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THE BRIDE OF LAMMERMOOR



AAorn Hen, dixo il Cura, traedme, scnor hu^sfied, aquaos lihros
que ios ^uiero ver. Que me place, respondio el, y entrando, en sM
aposento, saco d^l una maletilla vieja cerrada con una cadenilla
y abrtendola, hall6 en ella tres lihros grandes y unos papeles de
ttiuy buena letra escritoi de Mono.—Hon Quixote Parte I
Capitulo 32.

'

It IS mighty well, said the priest; pray, landlord, bring me
those books, for I have a mind to see them. With all my heart
answered the host

; and going to his c'.ambei , he brought out a
little old cloke-bag, with a padlock ano chain to it, and opening
It, he took out three large volumes, nd some manuscript papers
written in a fine character. -Jakvis's Translation.
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Sir Walter Scott was bom at Edinburi^h on 13th August

1771, educated at Edinburgh High School and University,

knighted in 1820, and died at Abbotsford on 21st Sep-

tember 1832. His chief novels arc : IVavcrley {1814),

Guy Mannering {1S15), The Antiquary (1816), Old
Mortality (1816), Rob Roy {1817), The Heart of Mid-

lothian {i8t8). The Bride of Lamnwrmoor {i8ig).

The Legend of Montrose {1819), Ivanhoe {1819), The

Monastery {1820), The Abbot {1820), Kcnilworth

(1821), The Pirate {1821), The Fortunes of Nigel {1822),

Quentin Durward {1823), St. Ronans Well {1823),

Redgauntlet {1824), The Betrothed {1825), The Talis-

man {1825), Woodstock {1826), Chronicles ofthe Canon-

gate [1827), and The Fair Maid of Perth {1828) ; all of
which are included in the Kelson Classics, together with

his Journal {two volumes). A number appear also in

the Winchester Classics.
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iXTRODUCTION

TO THK

BRIDE OF LAMMERMOOR.

'pHE author, on a former occasion,* declined giving the

th,s history because, though occurring at a distant pen'od itn,.ght poss,bly be unpleasing to the flings of the dc"cendants of the parties. Hut as he finds an account of he c,>"cumstances g.ven in the Notes to Law's Memorials tbv hi

Xt:L^r::;:;:r„f;tTfrr'--:-^^^^^
appended teethe Ue^.n ? ^^^ atThHUXfnc linde of Lammermoor, the author feels himself now nt

tTo r;'^
''''

'' '^ '^^ '"^ ^-- conn:::^nsr,^own .ho hved very near the period, and were closely relatedto the family of the Bride.
rewiea

It is well known that the family of Dalrymole, which has

talent, evil and military, and of literary, political and nro

distinction in the person of James Dalrymple, one of the

+
?!1?"^°''"*'^'"°" '° ^^' Chronicles of the Canoncatet Law s Memorials, p. 226.

-^nongate.

'/-j;:Sl-Si=;^j^-Jir-.
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most cniinint lawyers that ever livid, thou-^h the labours of
his pouerlul mind were unhappily exercised on a subject so
hmiled as Scottish Jurisprudence, on which he has composed
an admirable work.

He married Mar-aret, dau-hter to Ross of Halniel, with
whom he obtained a considerable estate. She was an able,
politic, and high-minded woman, so successful in what she
undertook that the vulgar, no way partial to her husband or
her family, imputed her success to necromancy. Accord-
ing to the popular belief, this Dame Margaret purchased the
temporal prosperity of her family from the Master whom she
served, under a singular condition, which is thus narrated by
the historian of her grandson, the great Earl of Stair. " She
lived to a great age, and at her death desired that she might
not be put under ground, but that her cottin should be plat ed
upright on one end of it, promising, that while she remained
in that situation, the Dalrymples should continue in pros-
perity. What was the old lady's motive for such a request,
or whether she really made such a promise, I cannot take
upon n^.e to determine ; but it is certain her coftin stands
upright in the aisle of the church of Kirkliston, the burial
place of the family." The talents of this accomplished race
were sufficient to have accounted for the dignities which many
members of the family attained, without any supernatural
assistance. But their extraordinary prosperity was attended
by some equally singular family misfortunes, of which that
which befell heir eldest daughter was at once unaccountable
and melancholy.

Miss Janet Dalrymple, daughter of the first Lord Stair
and Dame Margaret Ross, had engaged herself without the
knowledge of her pan nts to the Lord Rutherford, who was
not acceptable to them either on account of his political

* Memoirs of John Earl of Stair, by an Impartial Hand. London,
prmied fur C. Cohbct, p. 7.
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I

primiples, or his want of fbrti-n.. 1

1

a piece of gold toKHtl cT u d nl I l"'

^""'^ ""^''^' ^""^''

.1
i^vuitr, and pUtl-cd their tn-ih m thr n,.,.fsolemn manner; and it is s;iid tl, . .. , .

^

TK , .

^'
' ^ "'-^ addresses to M ss Dalrvmi.I,.

'av,d Dunbar ofHaldoon, in \Vig,o„nshirc. The , |ov

'

a man of very h,gh spirit, then interfered hy let e and
•

'

st„r„;td?'"i'?i
^'^'"•"' "^ "'^ '"'^ pS'"^ -inc young lady. Udy Stair sent him for answer that h,.rdaughter, sensible of her undu.iful behuviourTn n L i^a intoa con rac. unsanctioned by her parents, had ro,rac"« hfr

"1

ine lover, in return, declmed positively to receive ....h o

hXdXrr"' "'\''" "'i--
'"
p'"- indi snaa to deal with a man who was both of a mosf H ^u. a

c aracter, and of too high condition t^ b! tri d t ""udvS.a,r was obliged to consent to an interview bet>v „ orf'Rutherford and her daughter. But she took ctre to bepresent ,n person, and argued the point with ;he diCnointedand tncensed lover with pertinacity equal to hisowT Sheparticularly ,ns,sted on the I.evi.ical law, which dccrares that

?ror"ThL'^".h"
'^" of a vow which' her pa^ts d ssenTom. Th,s ,s the passage of Scripture she founded on -

to 1, J'u""'"'
™"' '^ '"" ""'° *<• '•""'. or s»ear an oath

e sh"an ^: " ;'" ' """"
'
"" ^'^'^" -' b-k h s w"d

a vvoman also vow a vow unto the Lord, and bind
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herself by a bond, being in her father's house in her
youth

;

"And her father hear her vow, and her bond wherewith
she hath bound her soul, and her father shall hold his peace
at her

:
then all her vows shall stand, and every bond where-

with she hath bound her soul shall stand.
" But if her father disallow her in the day that he heareth

;
not any of her vows, or of her bonds wherewith she hath
bound her soul, shall stand : and the Lord shall forgive he-,
because her father disallowed her."—Numbers xxx. 2-5.

While the mother insisted on these topics, the lover in
vain conjured the daughter to declare her own opinion and
feelmgs. She remained totally overwhelmed, as it seemed-
mute, pale, and motionless as a statue. Only at her mother's
command, sternly uttered, she summoned strength enough
to restore to her plighted suitor the piece of broken gold
which was the emblem of her troth. On this he burst fortli
into a tremendous passion, took leave of the mother with
maledictions, and as he left the apartment, turned back to
say to his weak, if not fickle mistress, " For you, madam,
you will be a world's wonder ;

" a phrase by which some
remarkable degree of calamity is usually implied. He went
abroad, and returned not again. If the last Lord Rutherford
was the unfortunate party, he must have been the third who
bore that title, and who died in 1685.
The marriage betwixt Janet Dalrymple and David Dunbar

of Baldoon now went forward, the bride showing no repug-
nance, but being absolutely passive in everything her mother
commanded or advised. On the day of the marriage, which
as w^as then usual, was celebrated by a great assemblage of
friends and relations, she was the same-sad, silent, and
resigned, as it seemed, to her destiny. A lady, very nearly
connected with the family, told the author that she had con-
versed on the subject with one of the brothers of the bride



mi^^.

The Bride of Lammeniioor.
a mere lad at the time, who had ridden before his sister tochurch. He sa,d her hand, which lay on his as she he H harm round his waist, was as cold and'damprmlrble BuTfull of h,s new dress, and the part he acted in t"e nrocesstnhe crcumstance, which he long afterwards remeXed whho,t.er sorrow and compunction, made no impression tZ
The bridal feast was followed by dancing. The bride andl.r,degroom ret.red as usual, when of a sudden the most wM
1 tCth!"'r

"""^ '"-"" ''°'" *^ ""P""' chaX . Itwas then the custom, to prevent any coarse pleasantry whichold times perhaps admitted, that the kev of th .

chamber should be entrusted to the brideman ^He"',"called upon, but refused at first to give it ud till ,h» k ,

became so hideous that he was compeUed^o has en^i^','
.. ers to learn the cause. On opening!^ the d "or, th fo dthe bridegroom ly.ng across the threshold, dreadful y w^und"^

She was found m the comer of the large chinmev harini. nncovermg save her shift, and that dabWed in gL xlr^she sat gnnnmg at them, moping and mowing, as I h ITdthe expression used^in a word, absolutely insane The

lortnight having been married on the 24th of August andily.ng on the 1 2th of September 1669
^ '

The unfortunate Baldoon recovered from his wounds butt^.rny prohibited all inquiries respecting the manner in wh che ted re."eived them. If a lady, he said, asked him any<iues ion upon the subject, he would neither answer her nor

Z^Z Ta'^^':™- ^^f
^' "- '"''' " " «™"™-- ^'^ ^-''l

iilvin^ r„ ;' I
'""•^"''""d demand satisfaction as

«"al^^: T\ "*= ''' ""' '-'-'y '™S survive the|..eadful catastrophe, having met with a fatal injury by a fall
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from his horse, as he rode between Lcith and Holyrood
House, of which he died the next day, 28th March 1682.
Thus a few years removed all the principal actors in this
frightful tragedy.

Various reports went abroad on this mysterious affair,

many of them very inaccurate, though they could hardly be
said to be exaggerated. It was difficult at that time to be-
come acquainted with the history of a Scottish family above
the lower rank

; and strange things sometimes took place
there, into which even the law did not scrupulously inquire.
The credulous Mr. Law says, generally, that the Lord

President Stair had a daughter, who "being married, the
night she was bride in [that is, bedded bride], was taken
from her bridegroom and harled [dragged] through the house
(by spirits, we are given to understand), and soon afterwards
died. Another daughter," he says, "was possessed by an
evil spirit."

My friend, Mr. Sharpe, gives another edition of the tale.

According to his information, it was the bridegroom who
wounded the bride. The marriage, according to this account,
had been against her mother's inclination, who had given
her consent in these ominous words, " You may marry him,
but soon shall you repent it."

I find still another account darkly insinuated in some
highly scurrilous and abusive verses, of which I have an
original copy. They are docketed as being written " Upon
the late Viscount Stair and his family, by Sir William Hamilton
of Whitelaw. The marginals by William Dunlop, writer in
Edinburgh, a son of the Laird of Househill, and nephew to
the said Sir William Hamilton." There was a bitter and
personal quarrel and rivalr)' betwixt the author of this libel,
a name which it richly deserves, and Lord President Stair ';

and the lampoon, which is written with much more malice
than art, bears the following motto :

—



9i^^-

TJir Bnde of LammeriHoor.

"
'^kt'' wrv ' rr^' "''';: '""^' ^^^"^-^""^ -'^ ^^e rest.Art wry, false, witch, pests, parricide, possessed."

XI

I

• This malignant satirist, who calls up all the misfortunes ofthe family, does not forget the fatal bridal of Baldoon Heseems though his verses are as obscure as unpo^al to^ntimate, that the violence done to the bridegroom was byhe intervention of the foul fiend, to whom the young adyhad resigned herself, in case she should break her contractwuh her first lover. His hypothesis is inconsisten wiVn Theaccoun given m the note upon Law's Memorials but easHv
reconcilable to the family tradition.

' ^

'

' ?u
^^

^J""'"'^
offspring we no difference know,

1 hey doe the females as the males bestow •

^o he ofs daughter's marriage gave the ward,
Like a true vassal, to Gleniuce's Laird

;
lie knew what she did to her suitor plight
If she her faith to Rutherfurd should slight,

JJ^ i rJ'i,',^J'
"^"' ^^'^ Sr^^^' ho broke outright. JNick did Baldoon's posterior right deride

And, as first substitute, did seize the bride •

I
\\ hate er he to his mistress did or said.
He threw the bridegroom from the nuptial bed
Into the cnimney did so his rival maul,

f
His bruised bones ne'er were cured but by the fall." *

One of the marginal notes ascribed to William Dunlon

^rid BaTdr r'"
'""' ""^--^--' and afterwards

"realtflit^^^^
^"' '" "^^^^^ ^'^ ^'^ -"-

and note':"!'

'''^'^^' '' ''""'^''^ '"^ ^" '^'^ ^°"°^^'""S ^^"Plet

j
" What train of curses that base brood pursues,

- \V hen the young nephew weds old uncle's spouse."

The note on the word u;^c/e explains it as meaning " Ruth-
* The fall from his horse, by which he was killed.
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erfoord, who should have married the Lady Baldoon, was
Baldoon's uncle." The poetry of this satire )n Lord' Stair
and his family was, as already noticed, written by Sir
William Hamilton of Whitelaw, a rival of Lord Stair for the
situation of President of the Court of Session; a person
much inferior to that great lawyer in talents, and ' lually ill-

treated by the calumny or just satire of his conteuiporaries,
as an unjust and partial judge. Some of the notes are by
that curious and laborious antiquary Robert Milne, who, as
a virulent Jacobite, willingly lent a hand to blacken 'the
family of Stair.*

Another poet of the period, with a very different purpose,
has left an elegy, in which he darkly hints at and bemoans
the fate of the ill-starred young person, whose very uncommon
calamity Whitelaw, Dunlop, and Milne thought a fitting

subject for buffoonery and ribaldry. This bard of milder
mood was Andrew Symson, before the Revolution minister
of Kirkmner, in Galloway, and after his expulsion as an
Episcopalian, following the humble occupation of a printer
in Edinburgh. He furnished the family of Baldoon, with
which he appears to have been intimate, with an elegy on
th< tragic event in their family. In this piece he treats
the mournful occasion of the bride's death with mysterious
solemnity.

The verses bear this title—"On the unexpected death of
the virtuous Lady Mrs. Janet Dalrymple, Lady Baldoon,
younger," and afford us the precise dates of the catastrophe,
which could not otherwise have been easily ascertained.
"Nupta August 12. Domum Ducta x\ugust 24. Obiit

* I have compared the satire, which occurs in the first volume of the
curious little collection called a Book of Scottish Pasquils, 1827, with
that which has a more full text, and more extended notes, and which
IS m my own possession, by gift of Thomas Thomson. Esq., ReH'^ter-
iJepute. In the second Book of Pasquils, p. 72, is a most abusive
epitaph on Sir James Hamilton of Whitelaw.
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xfii

^2^1 'a'd-
1"""-

k"^'^'^"''^^
^°' "^-^9." The fern, of

ervam Th fi

°^"' ^""."' " P^^^^^er and a domesticservant.
1 he first, recollecting that he had passed that wavla ely, and seen all around enlivened by the annearancUnfm,rth and festivity, is desirous to know 4at had'c, n"^ sosay a scene ,nto mourning. We preserve the reply °of the

:rrfi:.;s:r " "' ^---'^-- ^^'^^^^ -
1,1' ,• , " ^'''' '''^ '^'"^'^ you've told,
V\e did enjoy great mirth ; but now, ah me !Uur joyful song's turn'd to an elegieA virtuous lady, not long since a bride,
Was to a hopeful plant by marriage tied,
And brought home hither. We did all rejoice
Even for her sake. But presently our voice
Was turn d to mourning for that little time
That she d enjoy : She waned in her prime,
^or Atropos, with her impartial knife
boon cut her thread, and therewithal her life •

And for the time we may it well rememb-r
It bemg m unfortunate September •

Where we must leave her till the re'surrection,
lis then the Samts enjoy their full perfection." *

fate^of?hr°"/''°ru".'='^
*"* ^^ '=''•'8'^'= ^'^"'"^ "P°n thefate of the w.dowed bndegroom, on which subject, after along and querulous effusion, the poet arrives a thL sound

conclusion, that if Baldoon had walked on foot, which
'

eems was h,s genc-ral custom, he would have escaped perish-ng by a fa.l from horseback. .As the work in which it occursso scarce as almost to be unique, and as it gives us themost full account of one of the actors in this tragic tal

the
*™is ':;Sw " iv'" T"'!"

!"
" r^"'""^"' *°* ">
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which we have rehearsed, we will, at the risk of being tedious,
insert some short specimens of Mr. Symson's composition.
It is entitled,

—

"A Funeral Elegie, occasioned by the sad and much-
lamented death of that worthily respected, and very much
accomplished gentleman, David Dunbar, younger of Baldoon,
only son and apparent heir to the right worshipful Sir David
Dunbar of Baldoon, Knight Baronet. He departed this life

on March 28, 1682, having received a bruise by a fall, as he
was riding the day preceding betwixt Leith and Holy-Rood-
House; and was honourably interred in the Abbey church
of Holy-Rood-House, on April 4, 1682."

" Men might, and verj- justly too, conclude
Me guilty of the worst ingratitude,

Should I be silent, or should I forbear
At this sad accident to shed a tear ;

A tear ! said I ? ah ! that's a petit thing,
A very lean, slight, slender offering,

Too mean, I'me sure, for me, wherewith t' attend
The unexpected funeral of my friend

—

A glass of briny tears charged up to th' brim,
Would be too few for me to shed for him."

The poet proceeds to state his intimacy with the deceased,
and the constancy of the young man's attendance on public
worship, which was regular, and had such effect upon two
or three others that were influenced by his example,

•' So taa: my Muse 'gainst Priscian avers,
He, only he, were my parishioners

;

Yea, and my only hearers.

"

He then describes the deceased in person and manners,
from which it appears that more accomplishments were ex-
pected in the composition of a fine gentleman in ancient than
modern times :

—

'• ilis body, though not very large or tall.

Was sprightly, active, yea and strong withal.
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His constitution was, if right I'vegticss-d,
Blood mixt with cholcr, said to be the best
Insgcst..re, converse, speech, discourse, attire,He pract.sd that which wise men still admire
Commend and recon.mend. Whafs that ? you-1 ,ay
Tis this

: He ever choos'd the middle way
Twixt both th' extremes. Amo.t in ev'ry thingHe <lid the like, 'tis worth our noticing •

Sparmg, yet not a niggard ; liberal.
And yet not lavish or a prodigal,
As knowing when to s|,ena and when to spare

;And that s a lesson which not many are
Acquainted with. He bashful was, yet daring
\\ hen he saw cause, and yet therein but sparing ;l-amdiar, yet not common, for he knew
To condescend, and keep his .listance too.
He usd, and that most commonly, to go
On foot

; I wish that he had still done so.
^h affairs of court were unto him well known •

And yet mean while he slighted not his own.He knew tuU well how to behave at court,
And yet but seldome did thereto resort
But lov'd the country life, choos'd to inure
Hnnself to pastVage and agriculture ;

Proving, improving, ditching, trenching, draining
Viewing, reviewing, and by those means gaining

•'

Planting, transplanting, levelling, erecting
Walls, chambers, houses, terraces

; projecting
Now this now that device, this draught, that measure,
1 hat might advance his profit with his pleasure.
Quick in his bargains, honest in commerce,
Just in his dealings, being much averse
From quirks of law, still ready to refer
His cause t' an honest country arbiter.
He was acquainted with cosmography,
Arithmetic, and modern history

;

With architecture and such arts as these,
Which I may call specifick sciences
Fit for a gentleman ; and surelv he
That knows them not, at least 'in some degreeMay brook the title, but he wants the thing,
13 but a shadow scarce worth noticing.
He learned the French, be 't spoken to his praise,
In very little more than fourty days."

XV
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'I'hen comes the full burst of woe, in which, instead of
saying much himself, the poet informs us what the ancients
would have said on such an occasion :

—

" A heathen poet, at the news, no doubt.
Would have exclaim'd, and furiously cry'd out
Against the fates, the destinies and Starrs,

What ! this the effect of planetaria warrs !

We might have seen him rage and rave, yea worse,
'Tis very like we might have hoard him curse
The year, the month, the day, the hour, the place,
The company, the wager, and the race

;

Decry all recreations, with the names
Of Isthmian, Pythian, and Olympick games ;

Exclaim against them all both old and new,
Both tlie Nema;an and the Lethaean too

:

Adjudge all persons, under highest pain,

Always to walk on foot, and then again
Order all horses to be hough'd, that we
Might never more the like adventure see."

Supposing our readers have had enough of Mr, Symson's
verses, and finding nothing more in his poem worthy of
transcription, we return to the tragic story.

It is needless to point out to the intelligent reader, that
the witchcraft of the mother consisted only in the ascendency
of a powerful mind over a weak and melancholy one, and
that the harshness with which she exercised her superiority
in a case of delicacy, had driven her daughter first to despair,

then to frenzy. Accordingly, the author has endeavoured to
explain the tragic talc on this principle. Whatever resem-
blance Lady Ashton may be supposed to possess to the
celebrated Dame Margaret Ross, the reader must not sup-
pose that there was any idea of tracing the portrait of the
first Lord Viscount Stair in the tricky and mean-spirited
Sir William Ashton. Lord Stair, whatever might be his

moral qualities, was certainly one of the first statesmen and
lawyers of his age.
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;ntified
The imaginary castle of Wolf's Crag has been

by some lover of locai>- with that of Fast Castle. The
author is not competent to judge of the resemblance Ijetwixt
the real and imaginary scene, having never seen Fast Castle
except from the sea. But fortalices of this description are
found occupying, like ospreys' nests, projecting rocks, or
promontories, in many parts of the eastern coast of Scotland,
and the position of Fast Castle seems certainly to resemble
that of Wolf's Crag as much as any other, while its vicinity
to the mountain ridge of Lammermoor renders the assimila-
tion a probable one.

^Ve have only to add, that the death of the unfortunate
bridegroom by a fall from horseback, has been in the novel
transferred to the no less unfortunate lover.
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BRIDE OF LAMxMERMOOR.

CHAPTER I.

By cauk and keel to win your bread,
Wi' whignuileerics for them wha need,
Whilk is a gentle trade indeed

To carry the gaberlunzie on.

^_^ Old Song.pEW have been in my secret while I was compiling th. eX narratives, nor is it probable that they will ever be-come pubhc during the life of their author. Even were thatevent to happen, I am not ambitious of the honoured dis-
tmction, distto monstrarier. I confess that, were it safe tochensh such dreams at all, I should more enjoy the thought
of remaming behmd the curtain unseen, like the ingenious
manager of Punch and his wife Joan, and enjoyine thfaston-ishment and conjectures of my audience. The^n might I
perchance, hear the productions of the obscure Peter Pattie-
son praised by the judicious and admired by the feeling
engrossing the young and attracting even the old ; while thecrmc traced their fame up to some name of literary celebrity
and the question when, and by whom, these tales were
written, filled up the pause of conversation in a hundred
crcles and coteries. This I may never enjoy during my
I'fetime

;
but farther than tnis, i am certain, my vanity

snould never induce me to aspire.
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I am too stubborn in habits, and too little polished in
manners, to envy or aspire to the honours assigned to my
literary contemporaries. I could not think a whit more
hi|;hly of myself, were I even found worthy to "come in

place as a lion," for a winter in the great metropolis. I

could not rise, turn rounti, and show all my honours, from
tlie shaggy mane to the tufted tail, roar you an 'twere any
nightingale, and so lie down again like a well-behaved beasi
of show, and all at the cheap and easy rate of a cup of coffee,
and a slice of breatl and butter as thin as a wafer. And
I could ill stomach tiie fulsome flattery with which the lady
of the evening indulges her show-monsters on such occ;;-

sions, as she crams her parrots with sugar plums, in order to
make them talk before company. I cannot be tempted to
"come aloft" for these marks of distinction, and, like im-
prisoned Samson, I would rather remaii.— if such must bo
the alternative—all my life in the mill-house, grinding for
my very bread, than be brought forth to make sport for the
Philistine lords and ladies. This proceeds from no dislike,
real or affected, to the aristocracy of these realms. But they
have their place, and I have mine; and, like the iron and
earthen ve- Is in the old fable, we can scarce come into
collision without my being the sufferer in every sense. It

may ' j otherwise with tlie sheets which I am now writing.
These may be opened and laid aside at pleasure ; by amusing
themselves with the perusal, the great will excite no false
hopes

;
by neglecting or condemning them, they will inflict

no pain; and how seldom can they converse with those
whose minds have toiled for their delight, without doing
either the one or the other.

In the better and wiser tone of feeling, which Ovid only
expresses in one line to retract in that which followKj I can
address these quires

—

J'an.ie, nee invideo, sine me, liher, ibis in urbenu.
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Nor do I join the regn-t of the illustrious v.x.Ic. that he himMif couki not m person accompany the volun.e which hesen forth t<, the mart of literature, pleasure, and luxt.ry.Were there not a hundred sinular instances on record, the
^ite of my po.,r friend and school-fellow. 1),, k Ti.uo, would
be sufficient to warn me a-;ainst seeking happiness in the
rclehnty wh.ch attaches itself to a successful cultivator of
the fine arts.

Dick Tinto. wiien he wrote himself artist, was wont todcnve h.s ongm from the ancient family of Tinto, of that
'Ik, m Lanarkshire, and occasionally hinted that he hadsomewhat derogated from his gentle blood, in using the
pencil for his principal means of support. iJut if Dick's
pedigree was correct, some of his ancestors must have suf-

executed the necessary, and, I trus^, the honest, but certainly
not very distinguished employment, of taiU. in ordinary tothe village of Ungdirdum in the west. Under his humbleroo was R.chard born, and to his father's humble trade was

O dVr'rf rrr^^' '" '^ '^^^^^^-^^--^ -^'y indentured.
(> d Mr. I into had, however, no reason to congratulate him-
self upon having compelled the youthful genius of his son to
forsake its natural bent. He fared like the schoolboy who
attempts to stop with his finger the spout of a water cistern,
while the stream exasperated at this compression, escapes b;a thousand uncalculated spirts, and wets him all over for his
pains. Even so fared the senior Tinto, when his hopeful
apprentice not only exhausted all the chalk in making
sketches upon the shopboard, but even executed several
caricatures of his father's best customers, who began loudly tourm,, that it was too hard to have their persons deforr^edhy the vestments of the father, and to be at the same timeturned mto ndicule by the pencil of the son. This led to
discredit and loss of practice, until the old tailor, yielding
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to destiny, and to the entreaties of his son, permitted him

to attempt liis fortune in a Une for which he was better

qualified.

There was about this time, in the village of Langdirdum,

a peripatetic brother of the brush, who exercised his vocation

sub Jove frigido, tlie object of admiration to all the boys of

the village, but especially to Dick Tinto. The age had not

yet adopted, amongst other unworthy retrenchments, that

illiberal measure of economy which, supplying by written

characters the lack of symbolical representation, closes one
open and easily accessible avenue of instruction and emolu-

ment against the students of the fine arts. It was not yet

permitted to write upon the plastered doorway of an ale-

house, or the suspended sign of an inn, "The Old Magpie,"

or "The Saracen's Head," substituting that cold description

for the lively effigies of the plumed chatterer, or the turbaned

frown of the terrific soldan. That early and more simple

age considered alike the necessities of all ranks, and depicted

the symbols of good cheer so as to be obvious to all capa-

cities ; well judging that a man, who could not read a syl-

lable, might nevertheless love a pot of good ale as well as

his better-educated neighbours, or even as the parson him-

self. Acting ujKjn this liberal principle, publicans as yet

hung forth the painted emblems of their calling, and sign-

painters, if they seldom feasted, did not at least absolut ly

starve.

To a worthy of this decayed profession, as we have already

intimated, Dick Tinto became an assistant; and thus, as is

not unusual among h'^aven-Dorn geniuses in this department

of the fine arts, began to paint before he had any notion of

drawing.

His talent for observing nature soon induced him to rectify

the errors, and soar above the instructions, of his teacher.

He particularly shone in painting horses, that being a favour-
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ite sign in the Scottish villages ; and, in tracing his progress
It is beautiful to observe how, by degrees, he learned to
shorten the backs, and prolong the legs, of these noble
animals, until they came to look less like crocodiles, and
more like nags. Detraction, which always pursues merit
with strides proportioned to its advancement, has indeed
alleged that Dick, once upon a time, painted a horse with
five legs instead of four. I might have rested his defence
upon the license allowed to that branch of his profession
which, as ,t permits all sorts of singular and irregular com-
binations, may be allowed to extend itself so far as to bestow
a hmb supernumerary on a favourite subject. But the cause
of a deceased friend is sacred, and I disa.^in to bottom it
so sui^rficially. I have visited the sign in question, which
yet swings exalted in the village of Langdirdum ; and I am
ready to depone upon oath, that what hac been idly mistaken
or misrepresented as being the fifth leg of the horse, is, in
fact, the tail of that quadruped, and, considered with refer-
ence to the posture in which he is delineated, forms a cir-
cumstance introduced and managed with great and successful
though danng art. The nag being represented in a rampant
or rearing posture, the tail, which is prolonged till it touches
the ground, appears to form a point d'appui, and gives the
hrmness of a tripod to the figure, without which it would be
difficult to conceive, placed as the feet are, how the courser
could maintain his ground without tumbling backwards.
This bold conception has fortunately fallen into the custody
of one by whom it is duly valued ; for when Dick, in his
more advanced state of proficiency, became dubious of the
propriety of so daring a deviation from the established rules
of art,^and was desirous to execute a picture of the publican
himself in excliange for this juvenile production, the cour-
teous offer was declined by his judicious employer, who had
observed, it seems, that when his ale failed to do its duty in
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conciliating his guests, one glance at his sign was sure to put
them in good humour.

It would be foreign to my present purpose to trace the
steps by which Dick Tinto improved his touch, and cor-

rected, by the rules of art, the luxuriance of a fervid imagina-

tion. The scales fell from his eyes on viewing the sketches

of a contemporary, the Scottish Teniers, as Wilkie has been
deservedly styled. He threw down the brush, took up the

crayons, and, amid hunger and toil, and suspense and un-

certainty, pursued the path of his profession under better

auspices than those of his original master. Still the first

rude em mations of his genjs (like the nursery rhymes of

Pope, could these be recovered) will be dear to the com-
panions of Dick Tinto's youth. There is a tankard and
gridiron painted over the door of an obscure change-house
in the Back-wynd of Gandercleugh—But I feel I must tear

myself from the subject, or dwell on it too long.

Amid his wants and struggles, Dick Tinto had recourse,

like his brethren, to levying that tax upon the vanity of man-
kind which he could not extract from their taste and liber-

ality—in a Word, he painted portraits. It was in this more
advanced state of proficiency, when Dick had soared above
his original line of business, and highly disdained any allu-

sion to it, that, after having bc.n estranged for several years,

we again met in the village of Gandercleugh—I holding my
present situation, and Dick painting copies of the human
face divine at a guinea per head. This was a small premium,
yet, in the first burst of business, it more than sufficed for all

Dick's moderate wants ; so that he occupied an apartment
at the Wallace Inn, cracked his jest with impunity even upon
mine host himself, and lived in respect and observance with
the chambermaid, hostler, and waiter.

Those halcyon days were too serene to last long. When
his honour the Laird of Gandercleugh, with his wife and
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three daughters, the minister, the gauger, mine esteemed
j

patron Mr. Jedediah Cleishbotham, and some round do/en
;

ot the feuars and farmers, had been consigned to immor-
tahty by Tmto's brush, custom began to slacken, and it -.vas
mpossible to wring more than crowns and half-crowns from
the hard hands of the peasants, whose ambition led them to
Dick's painting-room.

Still, though the horizon was overclouded, no storm for
some time ensued. Mine host had Christian faith with a
lodger who had been a good paymaster as long as he had
the means. And from a portrait of our landlord himself
grouper With his wife and daughters, in the style of Rubens'
which suddenly appeared in the best parlour, it was evident
that OK.k had found some mode of bartering art for the
necessaries of life.

Nothing, however, is more precarious than resources of
tnis nature. It was observed, that Dick became in his turn
the whetstone of mine host's wit, without venturing either
:it defence or retaliation

; that his easel was transferred to a
garret-room, in which there was scarce space for it to stand
upright

;
and that he no longer ventured to join the weekly

' lub, of which he had been once the life and soul. In short,
Dick Tinto's friends feared that he had acted like the animal
called the sloth, which, having eaten up the last green leaf
upon the tree where it has established itself, ends by tumbling
down from the top, and dying of inanition. I ventured to
hint this to Dick, recommended his transferring the exer-
Cise of his inestimabl(; talent to some other sphere, and for-
saking the common which he might be said to have eaten bare.
"There is an obstacle to my change of residence," said

my friend, grasping my hand with a look of solemnity.
"A bill due to my landlord, 1 am afraid?" replied I, with

Heartfelt sympathy. - If any part of my slender means can
assist in this emergence "
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" No, by the soul of Sir Joshua !
" answered the generous

youth, " I will never involve a friend in the consequences

of my own misfortune. There is a mode by which I can

regain my liberty ; and to creep even through a conunon
sewer is better than to remain in prison."

I did not perfectly understand what my friend meant.

The nmse of painting appeared to have failed him, and what

other goddess he could invoke in his distress was a mystery

to me. We parted, however, without further explanation,

and I did not again see him until three days after, when he

summoned me to partake of theyJy with which his landlord

proposed to regale him ere his departure for Edinburgh.

I found Dick in high spirits, whistling while he buckled

the small knapsack which contained his colours, brushe
,

pallets, and clean shirt. That he parted on the best terms

%vith mine host was obvious from the cold beef set forth in

the low parlour, flanked by two mugs of admirable brown
stout ; and I own my curiosity was excited concerning the

means through which the face of my friend's affairs had been

so suddenly improved. I did not suspect Dick of dealing

with the devil, and by what earthly means he had extricated

himself thus happily, I was at a total loss to conjecture.

He perceived my curiosity, and took me by the hand.
*' My friend," he said, " fain would I conceal, even from you,

the degradation to which it has been necessary to submit,

in order to accomplish an honourable retreat from Gander-

cleugh. But what avails attempting to conceal that, which
must needs betray itself even by its superior excellence ? All

the village—all the parish—all the world will soon discover

to what poverty has i educed Richard Tinto."

A sudden thought here struck me—I had observed that

our lanuiOrd wore, on that memorable morning, a pair of

bran-new velveteens, instead of his ancient thicksets.

"What," said I, drawing my right hand, with the fore-
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finger and thumb pressed together, nimbly from my n>h^
haunch to my left shoulder, -you have condescended to'
resume the paternal arts to which you were first bred-lon^^
stitches, ha, Dick?" ^
He repelled this unlucky conjecture with a frown and apshaw mdicative of indignant contempt, and leading me

mto another room, showed me, resting against the wall the
majestu: head of Sir William Wallace, grim as when severed
trom the trunk by the orders of the felon Edward
The painting was executed on boards of a substantial

thickness, and the top decorated with irons, for suspendin--
the honoured efiigy upon a sign-post.

"

"There," he said, "my friend, stands the honour of Scot-
land, and my shame-yet not so-rather the shame of those
who, instead of encouraging art in its proper sphere, reduce
It to these unbecoming and unworthy extremities "

;

I endeavoured to smooth the ruffled feelings" of my mis-
used and indignant friend. I reminded him that he ought
not, like the stag in the fable, to despise the quality which
had extricated him from difficulties in which his talents as
a portrait or landscape painter, had been found unavailing
Above all, I praised the execution, as well as conception, of
his painting

;
and reminded him, that far from feeling dis-

honoured by so superb a specimen of his talents being ex-
posed to the general view of the public, he ought rather to
congratulate himself upon the augmentation of his celebrity
to which its public exhibition must necessarily give rise.
"Vou are right, my friend—you are right,^' replied' poor

l>ick, his eye kindling with enthusiasm; "why should I
shun the name of an-an"-(he hesitated for a phrase)-
_

an out-of-doors artist ? Hogarth has introduced himself in
wiat character in one of his best engravings. Domenichino,
or somebody else, in ancient times, Moreland in our own
have e.xercised their talents in this manner. And wherefore
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limit to the rich and higher classes alone the delight which
the exhibition of works of art is calculated to inspire into all

classes? Statues are placed in the open air: why should
Painting be more niggardly in displaying her masterpieces
than her sister Sculpture? And yet, my friend, we must
part suddenly : the carpenter is coming in an hour to put up
the—the emblem

; and truly, with all my philosophy, and
your consolatory encouragement to boot, I would rather wish
to leave Gan lercleugh before that operation commences."
We partook of our genirl host's parting banquet, and I

escorted Dick on his walk to Edinburgh. We parted about
a mile from the village, just as we heard the distant cheer
of the boys which accompanied the mounting of the new
symbol of the Wallace-Head. Dick Tinto mended his pace
to get out of hearing—so little had either early practice or
recent philosophy reconciled him to the character of a sign-

painter.

In Edinburgh, Dick's talents were discovered and appre-
ciated, and he received dinners and hints from several dis-

tinguished judges of the fine arts. But these gendemen
dispensed their criticism more willingly than their cash, and
Dick thought he needed cash more than criticism. He
therefore sought London, the universal mart of talent, and
where, as is usual in general marts of most description«, much
more of each commodity is exposed to sale than can ever
find purchasers.

Dick, who, in serious earnest, was supposed to have con-
siderable natural talents for his profession, and whose vain
and sanguine disposition never permitted him to doubt for a
moment of ultimate success, threw himself headlong into the
crowd which josded and struggled for notice and preferment.
He elbowed others, and was elbowed himself and finally, by
dint of intrepidity, fought his way into some notice, painted
for the prize at the Institution, had pictures at the exhibition

J
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But nonr n-
^°"^^'/"^ ^^"^"^^ the hanging committee.

But poor Dick was doomed to lose the field he fought sogalianty In the fine arts there is scarce an alter'native
betwixt distrnguished success and absolute failure ; and asDicks zeal and mdustry were unable to ensure the first, he
el mto the distresses which, in his condition, were the
natural consequences of the latter alternative. He was for
a tniie patronized by one or two of those judicious personswho make a virtue of being singular, and of pitching theirown opmions against those of the world in matters of tasteand criticism. But they soon tired of poor Tinto, and laidhim down as a load, upon the principle on which a spoih
child throws away its plaything. Misery, I fear, took him
tip, and accompanied him to a premature grave, to which hewas carried from an obscure lodging in Svs-allow Street, where

. vf ^ T\ "^"""""^ ^y ^'^ ^^"^^^^y ^^ithin doors, and
watched by bailiffs without, until death came to his relief.

fnr""'/ '^u'
'^°'"'"^ ^°'' ""^'^^^ ^'^ ^^^th, generously

adding that his manner displayed considerable genius
though his style was rather sketchy; and referred to an
advertisement, which announced that Mr. Varnish, a well-known pnntseller, had still on hand a very few drawings andpamtings by Richard Tinto, Esquire, which those of the
nobihty and gentry who might wish to complete th.ir collec-
tions of modem art were invited to visit without delay. So

thatt
'^'^/^"^^-^ ^^"^-table proof of the great truth

that in the fine arts mediocrity is not permitted, and that hewho cannot ascend to the very top of the ladder, will do well
not to put his foot upon it at all

!

The memory of Tinto is dear to me, from the recollection
o he many conversations which we have had together, most
ot them turning upon rny present task. He was delighted
^'th my progress, and talked of an ornamented and illus-
trated edition, with heads, vignettes, and cuh de lampe, all to
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be designed by his own patriotic and friendly pencil. He
prevailed ui)on an old scr-eant of invalids to sit to him in
the character of Bothwdl, the Life Guardsman of Charles the
Second, and the bellman of (ianderclcugh in that of David
Deans. But while he thus proposed to unite his own powers
with mine for the illustration of these narratives, he mixed
many a dose of salutary criticism with the panegyrics which
my comi)osition was at times so fortunate as to call forth.

" Your characters," he said, " my dear Pattieson, make too
much use of the ^^/^ box; they/aZ/^/'too much"— (an elegant
phraseology, which Dick had learned while painting the
scenes of an itinerant comi)any of players)— "there is nothing
in whole pages but mere chat and dialogue."

" 'I'he ancient philosopher," said I in reply, " was wont to
say, ' Speak, that I nwy know thee ;

' and how is it possible
for an author to introduce his personce dramatis to his readers
in a more interesting and effectual manner, than by the
dialogue in which each is represented as supporting his own
appropriate character ?

"

" It is a false conclusion," said Tinto ; " I hate it, Peter, as
\ hate an unfilled cann. I will grant you, indeed, that speech
is a faculty of some value in the intercourse of human affairs,

and I wil! not even insist on the doctrine of that Pythago-
rean toper, who was of opinion that over a bottle speaking
spoiled conversation. But I will not allow that a professor
ot the fine arts has occasion to embody the idea of his scene
m language, in order to impress upon the reader its reality
and its effect. On the contrary, I will be judged by most of
your readers, P.-ter, should these tales ever become public,
whether you have not given us a page of talk for every single
idea which two words might have communicated ; while the
posture, and manner, and incident, accurately drawn, and
brought out by appropriate colouring, would have preserved
all that was worthy of preservation, and saved these ever-
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lasting said he's and said she's, with which it has been ycur
pleasure to encumber your patfes."

I replied "That he confounded the o,>eration.s of ,hepenal atjd the pen : that the serene and silent art, as paint-
ing has been called by one of our first livini; poets, neces-
sartly appealed to the eye, because it had no,\hl organs V.raddressing the ear; whereas poetry, or that species rf con,'
rK,s,.,onwh,ch approached to it, lay under the necessity ofdo,ng absolutely the reverse, and addressed itself to the ear
for the purpose of exciting that interest which it could noi
attain through the medium of the eye."

Dick was not a whit staggered by my argument, which hecontended was founded on misrepresentation, "Descrh'
t.on, • he sa,d, "was to the author of a romance exactlywhi
drawing and tmtmg were to a painter; words wi ht
colours and, if properly employed, they could not fail to

before the mmd's eye, as the tablet or canvas presents it tohe bodily organ. The same rules," he contended, "apphed.o both, and an exuberance of dialogue, in the fo;mer'^C«s a verbose and laborious mode of composition whichwent to confound the proper art of fictitious narrative wih
*

whi h ri;-

?"""' ' ";"-'*' ''"'"™'
^f"-""- °f composition,

of w Inch dialogue was the very essence, because all, exceptinghe language to be made use of. was presented to 'the e>'e by

he sta?:"'
,!"^P"^""^.™'' -'-"^ °f 'he performers uponhe stage. But as nothing," said Dick, "cai be more iullhan a long narrative written upon the plan of a drama, so«here you have approached most near to that species of

composition, by indulging in prolonged scenes of mere con-
versation, the course of your story has become chill and con-
..amed, ana you have lost the power of arresting the attention

von "ZT^^
'he imagination, in ^hich upon other occasions)ou may be considered as having succeeded tolerably well

"
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1 made my bow in reciuital of the compliment, which was
probably thrown in by way o^ placebo, and expressed nijself
uilhng at least to make one trial of a n.ore straightforward
style of composition, in which my actors should do more and
say less, than m my former attempts of this kind. Dick gaveme a patroni/.ing and approving nod, and observed that
finding me so docile, he would communicate, for the benefit
of my muse, a subject which he had studied with a view to
his own art.

"The story," he said, "was, by tradition, affirmed to be
truth, although, as upwards of a hundred years had passed
away since the events took place, some doubts upon the
accuracy of all the particulars might be reasonably enter-
tamed.

^\•llen Dick Tinto had thus spoken, he rummaged his
portfolio for the sketch from which he proposed one day to
execute a picture of fourteen feet by eight. 'I'he sketch
which was cleverly executed, to use the appropriate i)hrase'
represented an ancient hall, fitted up and furnished in whai

'

we now call the taste of Queen Elizabeth's age. The li-ht
admitted from the upper part of a high casement, fell upor
a female figure of exquisite beauty, who, in an attitude ol
speechless terror, appeared to watch the issue of a debate
betwixt two other persons. The one was a young man, in
the \andyke dress common to the time of Charles I who
with an air of indignant pride, testified by the manner i,"
which he raised his head and extended his arm, seemed t..
be urging a claim of right, rather than of favour, to a lady
whose age, and some resemblance in their features, pointed'

i

her out as the mother of the younger fcmale, and who!
api^eared to listen with a mixture of displeasure and im-i
patience.

linto produced his sketch with an air of mysterious!^
triumph, and gazed on it as a fond parent looks upon a^^
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hopeful child, while he anticipates the future Jlgure he is to
make m the world, and the height to which he will raise the
honour of h.s family. He held it at arm's-length from me --
he held It closer,-he placed it upon the top of a chest ot
drawers, closed the lower shutters of the casement, to adjust

dui
.-.downward and favourable light, -fell back to tiu- uue
distance, dragging me after hini,-sha,led his face with his
hind, as if to exclude all but the favourite object,- and
ended by si)oiling a child's C(,py book, which he rolled up
so as to serve for the darkened tube of an amateur. I fancy
my expressions of enthusiasm had not been in proportion to
his own, for he presently exclaimed with v.>hemence "Mr
Pattieson, I used to think you had an eye in your head "

I vindicated my claim to the usual allowance of visual
organs.

'• \ et, on my honour," said Dick, " I would swear you had
been born blind, since you have failed at the first glance to
discover the subject and meaning of that sketch. I do not
mean to praise my own performance ; I leave these arts to
others

;
I am sensible of my deficiencies, conscious that my

dra^mgand colouring may be improved by the time I intend
to dedicate to the art. But the conception-the expression
-the positions-these tell the story to every one who looks
at the sketch; and if I can finish the picture without diminu-
tion of the original conception, the name of Tinto shall n.,
more be smothered by the mists of envy and intri-ue

"

I replied, -That I admired the .sketch exceedinuly ; but
that to understand its full merit, I felt it absolutely necessary
to be informed of the subject."

^

''That is the very thint^ I comnlain cf," answered Tinto
\^ou have accustomed yourself so much to these creeping

^'•vMght details of yours, trial >ou are become incapable o{
receiving that instant and vivid flash of conviction, which
darts on the mmd from seeing the happy and expressive
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coml)iii.iti()ns of :i single scttu', and -.vhiih i;ailK'r.s from the

position, attitiKir, and oounttnaiuc of the moment, not only

the history of the past jive-> of tlie pi rsonagis n-presentcd,

and the nature of the husiiiiss on uhirh they are immediately

cngai^ed, hut lifts tven the veil of futurity, and affords a

shrewd guess at their future fortums."

" In that ease," replied I, " Painting excels the Ape of the

renowned (iines de Passaniont, whi( h only nii:dtlled with the

past and the present ; nay, she excels that very Nr- e who
affords her suhjects ; for I protest to you, Dick, that were I

permitted to peep into that lili/aheth-charnhtr, and sec tne

persons you have sketched conversing in flesh and blood, I

should not be a jot nearer guessing the nature of their bu?^'-

ness than I am at this moment while looking at your sketch.

Only generally, from the languishing look of the young lady,

and the care you have taken to present a very handsome leg

on the part of the gentleman, I presume there is some refer-

ence to a love affair between them."
" Do you really presume to form such a bold conjecture?"

said Tinto. "And the indignant earnestness a:'! which

you see the man urge his suit—the unresisting and passive

despair of the younger female— the stern air of inflexible

determination in the elder woman, whose looks express at

once consciousness that she is acting wrong, and a firm de-

termination to persist in the course she has adopted
''

" If her looks express all this, my dear Tinto," replied I,

interrupting him, "your pencil rivals the dramatic art of Mr.

Puff in the Critic, who crammed a whole complicated sen-

tence 'nto the expressive shake of Lord Burleigh's head."
" My good friend, Peter," replied Tinto, " I observe you

are perfectly incorrigible ; however, I have compassion on

;
i.i,.,,,.

. ., ;,,,!_, tiiit viun liiiii^ j uu oiiuuiu uc ucpiivcu 01

the pleasure of understanding my picture, and of gaining, at

the same time, a subject for your own pen. You must know
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then, last su.nnu r, uhile I was takin- skct* lus <.m llif coast
of I.asl Lothian and Uerwickshirc, I was scduccl into tin-
mountains of Larnim riiioor \y. the a.count I iv.vivt-d of
some remains of anti<iuity in that district. Tho.c with which
I was na,.st struck were the ruins o: an ancient castle in
whicii that Eh/ahcth-chanibcr, as you call it, once cxislcd
I resided for two or three days at u farmhouse in the neigh-
bourhood, where the a-ed goodwife was well ac<,uainted w-ith
the history of the castle, and the events whidi had taken
place in it. One of these was of a nature so interesting and
singular, that my attention was divided between my wi.h to
draw the old ruins in landscai)e, and to represent, in a his-
tory-piece, the singular events which have taken place in it

Here are my notes of the tale," said poor Dick, handing a
parcel of loose scraps, partly scratched over with his pencil,
partly with his pen, where outlines of caricatures, sketches of
turrets, mills, old gables, and dovecots, disputed the ground
with his written memoranda.

I proceeded, however, to decipher the substance of the
ir.anuscript as well as I could, anrl wove it into the following
lale, m which, following in iMti, though not entirely, my
friend Pinto's advice, I endeavoured to render mv narrative
rather descriptive than dramatic. My favourite propensity,
however, has at times overcome me, and my persons like
many others in this talking world, speak now and then a
great deal more than they act.
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CHAPTER II.

Well, lerds, wc have not got that which we have ;

Tis not enough our foes are this time fled,

Being opposites of such repairing nature.

Second Part of Henry VI.

In the gorge of a JaIss or mountain glen, ascending from t)ie

Icrtile plains of East Lothian, there stood in former tinus

an extensive castle, of which only the ruins are now visible.

Its ancient pro[)rietors were a race of powerful and warlike

barons, who bore the same name with the castle itself, which
was Ravenswood. Their h'ne extended to a remote period

of anti(}uity, and they had intermarried with the Douglasses,

Humes, Swintons, Hays, and other families of power and
distinction in the same country. Their history was frequently

involved in that of Scotland itself, in whose annals their feats

are recorded. The ('astle of Ravenswood, occupying, and
in some measure commanding, a pass betwixt Berwickshire

or the Merse, as the south-eastern pr(n-ince of Scotland is

termed, and the Lothians, was of im{)ortance both in times

<jf foreign war and domestic discord. It was frequently

besieged with ardour, and defended with obstinacy, and, of

course, its owners played a conspicuous part in story. But
their house had its revolutions, like all sublunary things. It

became greatly declined from its splendour about the middle
of the seventeenth century ; and towards the period of the

Revolution, the last proprietor of Rav(.'nswood Castle saw
hnnself compelled to part with the ancient family seat, and
to remove himself to a lonely and sea-beaten tower, which,
situated on the bleak shores between Saint Abb's Head and
the village of Eyemouth, looked out on the lonely and bois-

terous German Ocean. A black domain of wild p- .re -land

surroundea their new residence, and formed the mains of
their property.
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Lord Ravuisw,,,,.!, ,!„ huir of ,!,is ruin,d ranuly was f.rfrom bend.ng h,s n,in.i ,0 hi. p,„- .,,„ai,i„„ „, ,-,> "'^^
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less charitable opinion. They said that the Lord Keeper

(for to this height Sir William Ashton had ascended) had,

previous to the final purchase of the estate of Ravenswood,

been concerned in extensive pecuniary transactions with the

former proprietor ; and, rather intimating what was probable

tlian affirming anything positively, they asked which party

was likely to have the advantage in stating and enforcing the

claims arising out of these complicated affairs, and more than

hinted the advantages which the cool lawyer and able poli-

tician must necessarily possess over the hot, fiery, and im-

prudent character whom he had involved in legal toils and

pecuniary snares.

The character of the times aggravated these suspicions.

" In those days there was no king in Israel." Since the

departure of James VI. to assume the richer and more

powerful crown of England, there had existed in Scotland

contending parties, formed among the aristocracy, by whom,

as their intrigues at the court of St. James's chanced to prevail,

the delegated powers of sovereignty were alternately swayed.

The evils attending upon this system of government resemble

those which afflict the tenants of an Irish estate, the property

of an absentee. Tiiere was no supreme power, claiming and

possessing a general interest with the community at large, to

whom the oppressed might appeal from subordinate tyranny,

either for justice or for mercy. Let a n-'onarch be as in-

dolent, as selfish, as much disposed to arbitrary power as he

will, still, in a free country, his own interests are so clearly

connected with those of the public at large, and the evil con-

sequences to his own authority are so obvious and imminent

when a different course is pursued, that common policy, as

well as comsnon feeling, points to the equal distribution of

justice, and to the establishment of the throne in righteous-

ness. Thus, even sovereigns remarkable for usurpation and

tyranny have been found rigorous in the administration of
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justice among their subjects, in cases ^vhc re their own power
and passions we; not compromised.

It is very different when the powers of sovereignty are
delegated to the head of an aristocratic faction, rivalled and
pressed closely in the race of ambition b an adverse leader
•iis brief and precarious enjoyment of power must be em-
ployed in rewarding his partisans, in extending his influencem oppressing and crushing his adversaries. Even Aboii
Hassan, the most disinterested of all viceroys, forgot not
during his caliphate of one day, to send a douceur of one
thousand pieces of gold to his own household

; and the
Scottish vicegerents, raised to power by the strength of their
faction, failed not to embrace the same means of rewarding
them. ^

The administration of justice, in particular, was infected
by the most gross partiality. A case of importance scarcely
occurred, in which there was not some ground for bias or
partiality on the part of the judges, who were so little able
to withstand the temptation, that the adage, "Show me the
man, and I will show you the law,^' became as prevalent as
It was scandalous. One corruption led the way to others
still more gross and profligate. The judge who lent his
sacred authority in one case to support a friend, and in
another to crush an enemy, and whose decisions were
founded on family connections, or political relations, could
not be supposed inaccessible to direct personal motives-
and the purse of the wealthy was too often believed to be
thrown into the scale to weigh down the cause of the poor
.Uigant. The subordinate officers of the law affected little
scruple concerning bribery. Pieces of plate, and bags of
money, were sent in presents to the kin^r's rnunsel to J-fl-

ence their conduct, and poured forth, says a cor.temporarv
writer, like billets of wood upon their floors, without even the
decency of concealment.
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In such times, it was not over-uncharitable to su[)pos that

ti^e stat'-sman, practised in courts of law, and a p ful

member of a trium[)hant caiial, mi^ht find and use nudns of

advantage over his less skilful and less favoured adversary

;

and if it had been supposed that Sir William Ashton's con-

science had been too delicate to profit by these advantages,

it was believed that his ambition and desire of extending his

wealth and consequence, found as strong a stimulus in the

exhortations of his lady, as the daring aim of Macbeth in

the days of yore.

Lady Ashton was of a family more distinguished than that

of her lord, an advantage which she did not fail to use to

the uttermost, m maintaining and extending her husband's
influence ov(,t others, and, unless she was greatly belied, her

own over him. She had been beautiful, and was stately and
majestic in her appearance. Endowed by nature with strong

{)owers and violent passions, experience had taught her to

employ the one, and to conceal, if not to moderate, the

other. She was a severe and strict observer of the external

forms, at least, of devotion ; her hospitality was splendid,

even to ostentation ; her address and manners, agreeable

to the pattern most valued in Scotland at the period, were
grave, dignified, and severely regulated by the rules of eti-

quette. Her character had always been beyond the breath

of slander. And yet, with all these qualities to excite re-

S[)ect, Lady Ashton was seldom mentioned in the terms of

love or affection. Interest— the interest of her family, if

not her own— seemed too obviously the motive of her

actions ; and where this is the case, the sharp-judging and
malignant public are not easily imposed upon by outward
show. It was seen and ascertained that, in her most grace-

fui courtesies and compliments. Lady Ashton no more lost

sight of her object than the falcon in his airy wheel turns his

quick eyes from his destined quarry ; and hence, something
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of doubt and suspicic n qualified the feelings with which her
t-Muals received her attentions. With her inferiors these
t^xlings were mingled with fear; an impression useful to
her purposes, so far as it enforced ready compliance with
her requests and miplicit obedience to her commands, but
detrimental, because it cannot exist with affection or regard.
Even her husl)and, it is said, upon whose fortunes her

talents and address had produced such emphatic influence
regarded her with respectful awe rather than confiding
attachment; and ref)ort said there were times when he
considered his grandeur as dearly purchased at the ex-
pense of dcmiestic thraldom. Of this, however, much
might be suspected, but little could be accurately known.
Lady Ashton regarded the honour of her husband as her
own, and was well aware how much that would suffer in
the public eye should he appear a vassal to his wife. In
:Ul her arguments his opinion was (juoted as infalHble

;

his tnste was appealed to, and his sentiments received, with
the air of deference which a dutiful wife might seem to owe
to a husband of Sir William Ashton's rank and character
But there was something under all this which rung false
and hollow; and to those who watched this couple with
close, and perhaps malicious scrutiny, it seemed evident
that, in the haughtiness of a firmer character, higher birth
and more decided views of aggrandizement, the lady looked
with some contempt on her husband, and that he regarded
her with jealous fear, rather than with love or admiration.

Still, however, the leading and favourite interests of Sir
^^llllam Ashton and his lady were the same, and they failed
not to work in concert, although without cordiality, and to
testify, in all exterior circumstances, that respect for each
other which they were aware was necessary to secure that
of the public.

T.,eir union was crowned with several children, of whorr
2 a
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three survived. One, the eldest son, was absent on his

travels; the second, a girl of seventeen, and the third, a

boy about three years younger, resided with their parents

in Edinburgh during the sessions of tlie Scottish Parlia-

ment and Privy Council, at other times in the old Gothic

castle of Ravenswood, to which the Lord Kee[jer had

made large additions in the style of the seventeenth cen-

tury,

Allan Lord Ravenswood, the late projirietor of that ancient

mansion and the large estate annexed to it, continued for

some time to wage ineffectual war with his successor con-

cerning various points to which their former transactions had

given rise, and which were successively determined in favour

of the wealthy and powerful competitor, until death closed

the litigation by summoning Ravenswood to a higher bar.

The thread of life, which had been long wasting, gave way
during a fit of violent and impotent fury, with which he was

assailed on receiving the news of the loss of a causa, founded,

perhaps, rather in equity than in law, the last which he had

maintained against his powerful antagonist. His son wit-

nessed his dying agonies, and heard the curses which he

breathed against his adversary, as if they had conveyed to

him a legacy of vengeance. Other circumstances happened

to exasperate a passion which was, and had long been, a

prevalent vice in the Scottish disposition.

It was a November morning, and the cliffs which over-

looked the ocean were hung with thick and heavy mist,

when the portals of the ancient and half-ruinous tower, in

which Lord Ravenswood had spent the last and troubled

years of his life, opened, that his mortal remains might

pass forward to an abode yet more dreary and lonely.

The pomp of attendance, to which the deceased had, in

his latter years, been a stranger, was revived as he was

about to be consigned to the realms of forgetfulness.
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Banner after banner, with the various devices and coats

of this ancient family and its connections, followed each
other in mournful procession from under the low-browed
archway of the courtyard. The principal gentry of the
country attended in the deepest mourning, and tempered
tne pace of their long train of horses to the solemn marc^
befitting the occa: -on. Trumpets, wiih banners of crape
attached to them, sent forth their long and melancholy
notes to regulate the movements of the [)rocession. An
immense train of inferior mourners and menials closed
the rear, which had not yet issued from the castle-gate
when the van had reached the chapel where the body was
to be deposited.

Contrary to the custom, and even to the law of the time
the body was met by a priest of the Scottish Episcopal
communion, arrayed in his surplice, and prepared to read
over the coffin of the deceased the funeral service of the
church. Such had been the desire of Lord Ravenswood
in his last illness, and it was readily complied with by the
Tory gentlemen, or cavaliers, as they affected to style them-
selves, in which faction most of his kinsmen were enrolled
liie Presbyterian church-judicatory of the bounds, consider-
ing the ceremony as a bravading insult n, ,n their authority
liad applied to the Lord Keeper, as the nearest privy-coun-
cillor, for a warrant to prevent its being carried into effect •

so that, when the clergyman had opened his prayer-book'
an officer of the law, supported by some armed men, com-
manded him to be silent. An insult, which fired the whole
assembly with indignation, was particularly and instantly re-
sented by the only son of the deceased, Edgar, popularly
called the Master of Ravenswood, a youth of about twenty
:ears of age. He clapped his hand on his sword, and,
bidding the official person to desist at his peril from further
interruption, commanded the clergyman to proceed. The
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man attempted to enforce his commission ; but as an hun-

dred .swords at once glittered in the air, he conienled liimself

with protesting against the violence which had been offered

to him in the execution of his duty, and stood aloof, a sullen

and moody spectator of the ceremonial, muttering as one

who should say, " You'll rue the day that clogs me with this

answer."

The scene w.is worthy of an artist's pencil. Under t'r.e

very arch of the house of death, the clergyman, affrighted

at the scene, and trembling for his own safety, hastily and
unwillingly rehearsed the solemn service of the church, and
spoke dust to dust, and ashes to ashes, over ruined pride

and decayed prosperity. Around stood the relations of the

deceased, their countenances more in anger than in sorrow,

and the drawn swords which they brap,dished forming a

violent contrast with their dee[) mourning habits. In the

countenance of the young man alone resentment seemed
for the moment overpowered by tlie deep agony with which

he beheld his nearest and almost his only friend consigned

to the tomb of his ancestry. A relative observed him turn

deadly pale, when, all rites being now duly observed, it

became the duty of the chief mourner to lower down into

the charnel vault, where mouldering coftins showed their

tattered velvet and decayed plating, the head of the corpse

which was to be their partner in corruption. He stepped

to the youth and offered his assistance, which, by a mute
motion, Edgar Ravenswood rejected. Firmly, and without

a tear, he performed that last duty. The stone w\as laid on
the sepulchre, the door of the aisle was locked, and the

youth took possession of its massive key.

As the crowd left the chapel, he paused on the steps

which led to its Gothic chancel. "Gentlemen and friends.''

he said, "you have this day done no common duty to the

body of your deceased kinsman. The rites of due observ-
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ance, which, in other countries, are allowed as the due of
the meanest Christian, would this day have hc-n denied to
the body of your relative— not certainly sprung of the
iieanest house in Scotland— iiad it not been assured to
hitn by your courage. Others bury their dead in sorrow
.:nd tears, in silence and in reverence; our funeral rites
are marred by the intrusion of bailiffs and ruffians, and
our grief—the grief (hie io our dei)arted friend -is chased
from our cheeks by the glow of just indignation. But it

IS well that 1 know from what quiver this arrow has conie
lorth. It was only he that dug the grave who could have
the mean cruelty to disturb the obseriuies ; and Heaven
do as much to me and more, if 1 requite not to this m;.n
and his house the ruin and disgrace he has brought i-v.

me and mine !

"

A numerous part of the assembly applauded this speech,
as the spirited expression of jusi resentment ; but the more-
cool and judicious regretted that it had been uttered. The
ortunes of the heir of Ravenswood were too low to brave
the further hostility which they imagined these open ex-
prcssions of resentment must necessarily provoke. Th. ir

apprehensions, however, i)roved groundless, at least in the
immediate consequences .f this affair.

The mourners returned to the tower, there, according to
a custom but recently abolished in Scotland, to carouse
deep healths to the memory of the deceased, to make the
house of sorrow ring with sounds of jovially and debauch,
and to diminish, by the expense of a large and profuse
entertainment, the limited revenues of the heir of him
whose funeral they thus strangely honoured. It was t!ie
custom, however, and on the present occasion it was fullv
observed. The tal les swam in wine; the populace feasted
m the courtyard, the yeomen in the kitchen and buttery :

and two years' rent of Ravenswood's remaining proper'tv
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hardly drlVayocl IIk' charui' of thr funeral r^wl. 'I'lu- wine

did its otlii-c on all l)ul \\\c Master of RaNcnswood, a title

which In- still retained. th()Uj;h forfeiture had attached to

that of his father. He, while passing around tlu; cuj)

which he himself did not taste*, soon listened to a thousand

exclamations against the Lord Keeper, and passionate pro-

testations of attachment to himself at.d to the Iionour of

his house. He listened with dark and sullen l)row to

ebullitions whic h he considered justly as equally evanes-

cent with the crimson bubbles on the brink of the goblet,

or at least with the vapours which its contents excited in

the brains of the revellers around him.

When the last flask was emptied, they took their leave,

with deep protestations—to be forgotten on the morrow, if,

indeeil, those who made them should not think it necessary

for their safety to make a more solenui retractation.

Accepting their adieus with an air of contem[)t which
he could scarce conceal, Ravenswood at length beheld his

ruinous h.abitation cleared of this confluence of riotous

guests, anil returned to the deserted hall, which now ap
peared doubly lonely from the cessatit)n of that clamour to

which it had so lately echoed. Rut its space was peopled

by phantoms which the imagination of the young heir con-

jured up before him—the tarnished honour and degraded
fortunes of his house, the destruction of his own hopes,

and the triumph of that family by whom they had been
ruined. To a mind naturally of a gloomy cast, here was
ample room for meditation, and the musings of young Ra-

venswood were deej. and unwitnessed.

The peasant, who shows the ruins of the tower, which still

crown the beetling cliff and behold the war of the waves,

though no more tenanted save by the sea-mew and cor-

morant, even yet affirms, that on this fatal night the Master

of Ravenswood, by the bitter exclamations of his despair,
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fvokcd some .-vil fund, undrr \vli.,s.- .nali-nant inniun-c
thf future tissue of incidents was wown. Aias! \vh:it liend
•an su--esl niorr desperate counsels, than those- a.l.-pted
under the ^i^uidance of our own violent and unresisted
[)assions ?

CHAl'IKR III.

Over f iods furelxxli', then said tlie King,
I lial iIkhi shouldst shoot at iik-.

William Jieil, Clim 0' the deii-h, etc.

On the morning after the funeral, the h-al officer, whose
authority had been found insufHcient to effect an interrup-
tion of the funeral solemnities of the late Lord Kavens-
wood, hastened to state before the Keei)er the resistance
which he had met with in the execution of his office.

The statesman was seated in a spacious library, once a
ban(iueting-room in the old Castle of Ravenswood, as was
evident from the armorial insignia still displayed on the
carved roof, which was vaulted with Spanish chestnut, and
on the stained glass of the casement, through which gleamed
a dim yet rich light, on the long rows of shelves bending
under the weight of legal commentators and monkish his-
torians, whose ponderous volumes formed the chief and most
valued contents of a Scottish historian of the period. On
the massive oaken table and reading-desk lay a confused
mass of letters, petitions, and parchments, to toil amongst
which was the pleasure at once and the plague of Sir William
Ashton's life. His appearance was grave and even noble,
well becoming one who held an high office in the state';
and it was not, save after long and intimate conversation
with him upon topics of pressing and personal interest, that
a stranger could have discovered something vacillating and
uncertain in his resolutions—an infirmity of purpose, arising
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tr(;m .1 cautious aiul timid disposition, which, as he was
conscious of its inttrnul influence on his mind, he was, from

pride as well as j)oli( y, most anxious to comwd from others.

He Iist( ncd with ^nal apparent composure to an cxag-

U'eratetl account of the lunuilt which had taken place ul

t!ie funeral, of the contempt thrown on his own authorit)

and that of the church and state ; nor did he seem moveii

even by the fiithful re[)()rt of the insulting and threal( ning

language which had been uttered by young Ravenswood
and others, and obviously directed against himself. He
liv-ard, also, what the man had been able to collect, in

a very distc^rted and aggra\ated shape, of the toasts which
had been drunk and the menaces uttered at the subsecpient

entertainment. In fine, he made careful notes (jf all these

particulars, and of the n.unes of the jjersons b\' whom, in

ca>e of need, an accusation, f.jundt'd u[)on tiiese \iolent

[)rv)ceedings, could be witnessed and made good ; and dis-

missed his informer, secure that he was now master of the

remaining fortune, and even of the personal liberty, of young
Kavenswood.

When the door had closed upon the ot'ficer of the law, the

Lord Keeper remained for a moment in deep meditation
;

then, starting from his seal, [)aced the apartment as one
about to take a sudden and energetic resolution. " Young
Ravenswood," he muttered, "is now mine-he is my own-
he has placed himself in my hand, and he shall bend or

break. I have not forgot the determined and dogged
(obstinacy with which his father fought every {joint to the

last, resisted every effort at com{)roniist', embroiled me in

lawsuits, and attempted to assail my character when he
could not otherwise impugn my rights. This boy he has

left behind hini— this Edgar— this hot-headed, hair-brained

fool, has wrecked his vessel before she has cleared th<

harbour. I must see that he gains no advantage of some
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ti:rninK tide wl.irh may again float Inn, olf. Ihesc- numo-
>a"<Ja, profHrly statr,! f. tlu- Privy Coinuil, ranru.t l.-ut tx-
-nstriud mto an a-ravated riot, in which thr dignity both
ot the (.V.I and c. cKMa.tical authorities stands ron.n.ittcd
^ f^-avy l.nc n.ight be in,poscd; an order for eon.nutting
'"" to Kdmburgh or Jilackness (

"a.tle seems not inmroper
' ^'•^ a charge of treason might be laid on n.any of these'wonls and expressions, though (lod forbid I should prose-
;-^'^- tne matter to that extent. No, I will not- I will not
"-nh US hf,, i,- i, ,,,,,^,,,, ,,^. .^^ ^^^. ^^^^^^^^_ ^^^^^
>^t, It he lives till a change of times, what follows? Res-
t.ti.tion-perhaps revenge. I know Athole pronn'sed his
'nt.rest to old Ravenswood

; a.id here is his son already
i^mdying and making a faction by his own contemptible
nHuence. What a ready tool he w(.uld be for the use of
t;>ose who are watching the downfall of our administra-

\\'hile these thoughts were agitating the mind of the wily
statesman, and while he was persuading himself that his own
merest and safety, as well as those of his friends and party
depended on using the present advantage to the uttermosJ
j>.^au.st young Ravenswood, the Lord Keeper sate down to
us desk, and proceeded to draw up, for the information of
the

1 nvy Council, an account of the disorderly proceedings
which m contempt of his warrant, had taken' place at the
funeral of Lord Ravenswood. The names of most of the
!>arties concerned, as well as the fact itself, would, he was
^^cll aware, sound odiously in the ears of his colleagues in
administration, and mosc likely instigate them to make an
'xamj)lc of young Ravenswood, at least, in terrorem.

it was a nf)int of rlMliV-ir-.r u,^ _ ^ ,

•. "
.

-''' » ^-^ "•>-•« cr, lu scicct .>>ueii expres-Mons as might infer the young man's culpability, without
>cennng directly to urge it, which, on the part of Sir William
Ashton, his father's ancient antagonist, could not but appear
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odious and invidious. While he was in tlie act of composi-

tion, labouring to find words which might indicate Edgar
Ravenswood to be the cause c

•" the uproar, without specih-

cally making such a charge, Sir William, in a pause of his

task, chanced, in looking upward, to see the crest of the

family (for whose heir he was whetting the arrows, and
disposing the toils of the law), carved upon one of the

corbeilles from which the vaulted roof of the apartment

sprung. It was <x black bull's head, with the legend, " I

bide my time ;

" and the occasion upon which it was adopted

mingled itself singularly and impressively with the subject of

his present reflections.

It was said, by a constant tradition, that a Malisius de

Ravenswood had, in the thirteenth century, been deprived

of his castle and lands by a powerful usurper, who had for a

while enjoyed his spoas in quiet. At length, on the eve of

a costly banquet, Ravenswood, who had watched his oppor-

tunity, introduced himself into the castle with a small band
of faithful retainers. The serving of the expected feast was

impatiently looked for by the guests, and clamorously de-

manded by the temporary master of the castle. Ravens-

wood, who had assumed the disguise of a sewer upon the

occasion, answered, in a stern voice, " I bide my time ;
" and

at the same moment a bull's head, the ancient symbol of

death, was placed upon the table. The explosion of the

conspiracy took place upon the signal, and the usurper and
his followers were put to death. Perhaps there was some-
thing in this still known and often repeated story, which

came immediately home to the breast and conscience of the

Lord Keeper ; for, putting from him the paper on which
he had begun his report, and carefully locking the memo-
randa which he hnd prepared into a cabinet which stood

beside him, he proceeded to walk abroad, as if for the

purpose of collecting his ideas, and reflecting further on the
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consequences of the step which he was about to take, ere yetthey became inevitable.

In passing through a large Gothic anteroom. Sir )\'illiamAshton heard the sound of his daugluer's lute. Musicwhen the performers are concealed, affects us with a pleas-
ure mingled with surprise, and reminds us of the natural
concert of birds among the leafy bowers. The statesman,
though httle accustomed to give way to emotions of this
natural and simple class, was still a man and a father He
stopped, therefore, and listened, while the silver tones ofLucy Ashton's voice mingled with the accompaniment in an

words"-""'
^° ''^'"^ '''"'''" ''"'' '''''^ ^^'''^^''^ ^^^' following

•' Look not thou on beaiity".s charming,—
Sit thou still when kings are arming,—
Taste not when the wine-cup glisten's,—
Speak not when the people listens,—'
Stop thine ear against the singer,—
From the red gold keep thy finger,—
Vacant heart, and hand, and eye,—
Easy liv .' and quiet die.

'"

The sounds ceased, and the Keeper entered his daughter'^
apartment. ^ "

The words she had chosen seemed particularly adapted to
lier character; for Lucy Ashton's exquisitely beautiful yetsomewhat g.rlish features were formed to express peace of
nund, seremty, and indifference to the tinsel of worldly
pleasure. Her locks, which were of shadowy gold, divided
on a brow of exquisite whiteness, like a gleam of broken and
palhd sunshme upon a h.ll of snow. The expression of the
countenance was in the last degree gentle, soft, timid, and
-nuninc, and .^ec.mfd rather to shrink from the most casual
00k of a stranger, than to court his admiration. Something
there was of a Madonna cast, perhaps the result of delicate
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health, and of nsiilcm c in a family where the (h'spositions

of the inmates were fiereer, more active, and energetic ilian

her own.

Net iier passiveness of disposition was by no means owing

to an indilTerent or unfeeling mind. Left to the imjJuKc

of b.er own taste and feelings, Lucy Ashton was |)cculi;iilv

accessible to those of a romantic cast. Her secret dcliglu

was in the old legendary tales of ardent devotion and un-

alterable affection, checjuered as they so often .ire with

stran^,^ adventures and su|)ernatural horrors. 'I'his was lar

favoured fairy realm, and here she erected her aerial palaces.

I^ut it was only in secret that she laboured at this tlclusivc,

tliough delightful architecture. In her retired chamber, or

in the woodland bower which she had chosen for Ikt

own, and called after her name, she was in fancy distril)-

uting the prizes at the tournament, or raining down influ-

ence from her eyes on the valiant combatants ; or she was
wandering in the wilderness with Una, under escort <jf the

generous lion ; or she was identifying herself with the simple,

yet noble-minded Miranda, in the isle of wonder and en-

chantment.

Hut in her exterior relations to things of this world, Lucy
willingly received the ruling impulse from those around her.

The alternative was, in general, too indifferent to her to

render resistance desirable, and she willingly found a motive

for decision in the opinion of her friends, which perhaps siie

might have sought for in vain in her own choice. Every

reader must have observed, in some family of his accjuaint-

ance, some individual of a temper soft and yielding, who,

mixed with stronger and more ardent minds, is borne along

by the will of others, with as little power of opposidon as

the flower which is flung into a running stream. It usually

happens that such a compliant and easy disposition, which
resigns itself without murmur to the guidance of other-^,
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seen to ho oflcrocl. ,n ungrudging and ready sacrifice
I M-s was cnunently the case with Lucy Ashton. Her

Poht.c, wary, and worldly father felt for her an affection,
the strength of which sometimes surprised him into anunusual cnot.on. Her elder i^rother, who trod the path

-"'>;^-" -,th a haughtier step than his father, had alsoo c o, human allect.on. A soldier, and in a dissolute age,
preterred h,s s.ster Lucy even to pleasure, and to militar;PC le. ment and d.stmction. Her younger brother, at an a.^e

d n" f^^^'^-'--^--^
his mind, made her the confi-

dan. ot all h,s pleasures and anxieties, his success in fieki-
.^ports, and his quarrels with his tutor and instructors To
these details, however trivial, Lucy lent pati^^nt and not
indmerent attention. They moved and interested Henrv
.-ind that was enough to secure her ear.
Her mother alone did not feel that distinguished and

predominating a&ction with which the rest of the familv
chensned Lucy. She regarded what she termed her
daughters want of spirit, as a decided mark that themore plebeian blood of her father predominated in Luc vs
veins and used to call her in derision her Lammermr:. r
Shepherdess. To dislike so gentle and inorunsive a bei..^
was impossible

: but I^dy Ashton preferred her eldest .^von whom had descended a large portion of her own
ambitious and undaunted disposition, to a daughter wh-.^',-
softncss ot temper seemed allied to feebleness of r- ird'
Her clcc.t son w., the more partially beloved iv ":

-

motner. because, contrary to the usual custom of Sr^tti^V,
tammcs ot distinction, he had been named after the head r'.f
tne house.

-My .Sholto,^^ she said, " will support the untarni^h-

d

r.onour oi his maternal house, and elevate and ^ur->o- 'V .

of his father. Poor Lucy is unfit for court. r,r r-rr.wr'Vd
^.-.^
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Some country laird must be her husband, rich enough to

supply her with every comfort, without an effort on her own
part, so that she may have nothing to shed a tear for but
the tender apprehension lest he may break his neck in a
fox-chase. It was not so, however, that our house was
raised, nor is it so that it can be fortified and augmented.
The Lord Keeper's dignity is yet new; it must be borne
as if we were used to its weight, worthy of it, and prompt
to assert and maintain it. Before ancient authorities, men
bend, from customary and hereditary deference; in our
presence, they will stand erect, unless they are compelled
to prostrate themselves. A daughter fit for the sheep-fold
or the cloister is ill-qualified to exact respect where it is

yielded with reluctance; and since Heaven refused us a
third boy, Lucy should have held a character fit to supply
his place. The hour will be a happy one which disposes
her hand in marriage to some c ne whose energy is greater
than her own, or whose ambition is of as low an order."

So meditated a mother, to whom the qualities of her
children's hearts, as well as the prospects of their domestic
happiness, seemed light in comparison to their rank and
temporal greatness. But, like many a parent of hot and
impatient character, she was mistaken in estimating the
feelinr,s of her daughter, who, under a semblance of extreme
indifference, nourished the germ of those passions which
sometimes spring up in one night, like the gourd of the
prophet, and astonish the observer by their unexpected
ardour and intensity. In fact, Lucy's sentiments seemed
chill because nothing had occurred to interest or awaken
them. Her life had hitherto flowed on in a uniform and
gentle tenor, and happy for her had not its present smooth-
ness of current resembled thai of the stream as it glides
downwards to the waterfall

!

"So, Lucy," said hei father, entering as her sons was
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ended "does your musical philosopher teach you to con-emn the world before you know it?- that is surely some-hmg premature. Or did you but speak according to the
fashion of fe,r ma,dens, who are always to hold the pleasures
of hfe m contempt till they are pressed upon them by the
address of some gentle knight ?

"

Lucy blushed, disclaimed any inference respecting herown choice bemg drawn from her selection of \ song, and
readily la,d as>de her instrument at her father's reques thashe would attend him in his walk.

1

^ ^T ,^."^7^"-^^-o^ded park, or rather chase, stretched
along the hUl behind the castle, which, occupying, as wehave notice.^ a pass ascending from the plain, seemed built

ZZr?- ""T '" ^'''"^ ^'^ ''''''' ^"""d -h-h arosebehmd It in shaggy majesty. Into this romantic region the
father and daughter proceeded, arm in arm, by a nobleavenue overarched by embowering elms, beneath which
groups of the fallow-deer were seen to stray in distant per
spective As they paced slowly on, admiring the different
pomts of view, for which Sir William Ashton, notwithstand-
ing the nature of his usual avocations, had considerable
taste and feeling, they were overtaken by the forester, or
park-keeper, who, intent on silvan sport, was proceeding
with his cross-bow over his arm, and a hound led in leash
by

^
his boy, into the interior of the wood.
"Going to shoot us a piece of venison, Norman .?" said his

master, as he returned the woodman's salutation
" Saul, your honour, and that I am. Will it please you to

see the sport ?

"

1
.>

iw

"Oh, no," said his lordship, after looking at his daughter
whose colour fled at the idea of seein<r ti-^ d-er ho^
although had her father expressed his wish^hat . ^y should
accompany Norman, it was probable she would not even
have hinted her reluctance.
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The forester shrugged his shoulders. "It was a dis-

heartening thing," he said, "when none of the gentles
came down to see the sport. He hoped Captain Sholto
would be soon hame, or he might shut up his shop entirely

;

for Mr. Harry was kept sae close wi' his Latin nonsense,
that, though his will was very gude to be in the wood from
morning till night, there would be a hopeful lad lost, and
no making a man of him. It was not so, he had heard,
in Lord Ravenswood's time : when a buck was to be killed,

man and mother's son ran to see ; and when the deer fell,

the knife was always presented to the knight, and he never
gave less than a dollar for the compliment. And there was
Edgar Ravenswood—Master of Ravenswood that is now—
when he goes up to the wood—there hasna been a better
hunter since Tristrem's time—when Sir Edgar bauds out,*
down goes the deer, faith. But we hae lost a' sense of
wood-craft on this side of the hill."

There was much in this harangue highly displeasing to
the Lord Keeper's feelings. He could not help observing
that his menial despised him almost avowedly for not pos-
sessing that taste for sport, which in those times was deemed
the natural and indispensable attribute of a real gentleman.
But the master of the game is, in all country houses, a man
of great importance, and entitled to use considerable freedom
of speech. Sir William, therefore, only smiled, and replied,

he had something else to think upon to-day than killing

deer
; meantime, taking out his purse, he gave the ranger a

dollar for his encouragement. The fellow received it as the
waiter of a fashionable hotel receives double his proper fee

from the hands of a country gentleman—that is, with a
smile, in which pleasure at the gift is mingled with contempt
for the ignorance of the donor. " Your honour is the bad
paymaster," he said, "who pays before it is done. What

* Hands out. Holds out, i.e. presents his piece.
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would you do were I to miss the buck after you have paid
nie my wood-fee ?

" ^

"I suppose," said the Keeper, smiling, "you would hardly
guess^what I mean were I to tell you of a condictio il

" Not I, on my saul-I guess it is some law phrase—but
sue a beggar, and~your honour knows what follows Well
but I w,ll be just with you, and if bow and brach fail not, you
shall have a piece of game two fingers fat on the brisket "

As he was about to go off, his master again called him,
and asked, as if by accident, whether the Master of Ravens-
vvood was actually so brave a man and so good a shooter as
the world spoke him ?

" Brave !-brave enough, I warrant you," answered Nor-
man. I was in the wood at Tyninghame, when there was a
sort of gallants hunting with my lord; on my saul, there was
a buck turned to bay made us all stand back-a stout old
Irojan of the first head, ten-tyned branches, and a brow as
broad as e'er a bullock's. Egad, he dashed at the old lord
and there would have been inlake among the peerage, if the
Master had not whipped roundly in, and hamstrung him with
his cutlass. He was but sixteen then, bless his heart !

»

"And is he as ready with the gun as with the couteau?"
said Sir William.

'' He'll strike this silver dollar out from between my finger
and thumb at fourscore yards, and I'll hold it out for a gold
merk

;
what more would ye have of eye, hand lead, and

gunpowder .?
"

"Oh, no more to be wished, certainly," said the Lord
^^eeper; "but we keep you from your sport, Norman.
Oood morrow, good Norman."
And humming his rustic roundelay, the yeoman went on

his road, the sound of his rough voice gradually dying away
as the distance betwixt them increased :—
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The monk must arise when the matins rinj^ •

The ahhol may sleep to their chime ;

But the yeoman must start wlien the buj^les sing,

'Tis lime, my hearts, 'tis time.

There's bucks and raes on IJilhope hraes.

There's a herd on Shortwood Shaw ;

But a lily-while doe in the garden goes,

She's fairly worth them a'.

" Has this fellow," said the Lord Keeper, when the yeo-

man's song had died on the wind, " ever served the Ravens-
wood people, that he s jms so much interested in them ? 1

suppose you know, Lucy, for you make it a point of con-
science to record the special history of every boor about the
castle."

" I am not quite so faithful a chronicler, my dear father

;

but I believe that Norman once served here while a boy, and
before he went to Ledington, whence you hired him. But if

you want to know anything of the former family, Old Alice is

the best authority."

"And what should I have to do with them, pray, Lucy,"
said her father, " or with their history or accomplishments ? "

" Nay, I do not know, sir ; only that you were asking ques-
tions of Norman about young Ravenswood."

" Pshaw, child !

" replied her father
; yet immediately

added, "And who is old Alice? I think you know all the
old women in the country."

" To be sure I do, or how could I help the old creatures
when they are in hard times ? And as to old Alice, she is

the very empress of old women, and queen of gossips, so far

as legendary lore is concerned. She is blind, poor old soul,

but when she speaks to you, you would think she has some
way of looking into your very heart. I am sure I often cover
my face, or turn it away, for it seems as if she saw one
change colour, though she has been blind these twenty years.
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She ,s worth visiting, were it but to say you have seen a bh-nd
and paralytic old woman have so much acuteness of percer,-
t.on, and dignity of manners. I assure you. slie might l,e
a countess from her language and behaviour.- Come you
must go to see Alice; we are not a quarter of a mile'from
her cottage."

"All this, my dear," said the Lord Keeper, "is no answer
to my question, who this woman is, and what is her connec-
tion with the former proprietor's family ?

"

" Oh, it was something of a nourice-ship, I believe ; and she
remamed here, because her two grandsons were engaged in
your service. But it was against her will, I fancy, for the
poor old creature is always regretting the change of times
and of property."

"I am much obliged to her," answered the Lord Keeper
" She and her folk eat my bread and drink my cup, and are
lamenting all the while that they are not still under a family
which never could do good, either to themselves or any one
else

!

"

^

"Indeed," replied Lucy, " I am certain you do old Alice
injustice. She has nothing mercenary about her, and would
not accept a penny in charity, if it were to save xier from
being starved. She is only talkative, like all old folk, when
you put them upon stories of their youth ; and she speaks
about the Ravenswood people, because she lived under them
so many years. But I am sure she is grateful to you, sir, for
your protection, and that she would rather speak to you
than to any other person in the whole world besid-. Do
sir, come and see old Alice."

'

And with the freedom of an indulged daughter, she dragged
the Lord Keeper in the direction she desired.
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CHAITHR IV.

Through tops of the high trees she did descry
A little smoke, whose vapour, thin and light,

Reeking alofl, iiprolied to the sky,

Whicji checrfii! sign did send unto her sight.

That in the same tiid wonne some living wiglit.

Si'ENSER.

Lucv acted as her father's guide, for he was too much en-

grossed with his political labours, or with society, to he
perfectly acquainted with his own extensive domains, and,

moreover, was generally an inhabitant of the city of Edin-

burgh
; and she, on the other hand, had, with her mother,

resided the whole summer in Ravenswood, and, partly from
taste, partly from want of any other amusement, had, by her
fretjuent rambles, learned to know each lane, alley, dinglu, or

bushy dell,

" And every bosky bourne from side to side."

We have said that the Lord Keeper was not indifferent to

the beauties of nature ; and we add, in justice to him, that he
felt them doubly when pointed out by the beautiful, simple,

and interesting girl, who, hanging on his arm with filial kind-

ness, now called him to admire the size of some ancient oak,

and now the unexpected turn, where the path, developing its

maze from glen or dingle, suddenly reached an eminence
commanding an extensive view of the plains beneath them,
and then gradually glided away from the prospect to lose

itself among rocks and thickets, and guide to scenes of
deeper seclusion.

It was when pausing on one of those points of extensive

and commanding view, that Lucy told her father they were
close by the collage of her blind protegee ; and on turning

from the little hill, a path which led around it, worn by the
daily steps of the infirm inmate, brought them in sight of the
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I

hut whi.'h, embosomed in a doe{) and obscure dell, seemed
I

to have been so situated purposely to bear a correspondence
' with the darkened state of its inhabitant.

The cottage was situated immediately under a tall rockwhuh m some measure iKvtled over it, as if threatening t(i
drop some detached fragment from its br(.w on the frail tene-
nu'nt beneath. The hut itself was constructed of turf and
stones, and rudely roofed over with thatch, much of which
was m a dilapidated condition. The thin blue smoke rose
irom It m a light column, and curled upward along the white
-ice of the incumbent rock, giving the scene a tint of ex-
quisite softness. In a small and rude garden, surrounded
>y straggling elder-bushes, which formed a sort of imperf.-ct
hedge, sat near to the bee-hives, by the produce of which she
lived, that "woman old," whom J.ucy had brought her father
hither to visit.

Whatever there had been which was disastrous in her
lortune-^whatever there was miserable in her dwelling, it was
tasy to judge, by the first glance, that neither years, jjovertv
misfortune, nor infirnu'ty, had broken the spirit of this re-
markable woman.
She occupied a turf-seat, placed under a weeping birch of

unusual magnitude and age, as Judah is represented sittin-^
under her palm-tree, with an air at once of majesty and of
dejection. Her figure was tall, commanding, and but little
I'ent by the infirmities of old age. Her dress, though that of
a peasant, was uncommonly clean, forming in that particular
a strong contrast to most of her rank, and was disposed
'Mth an attention to neatness, and even to taste, equallv
unusual. But it was her expression of countenance which
chiefly struck the spectator, and induced most persons to
.iddress her with a degree of deference and civility very in-
consistent with the miserable state of her dwelling, an<1 which
nevertheless, she received with that easy con.posure whidl
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showed she felt it to be her due. Slie luuJ once been beau-

tiful, but her beauty had been ol a bold and masculine < jst,

sucii as does not survive tiie bloom of youth ; yet her leatures

continued to express stronj,' sense, deep reHection, and a

character of sober pride, which, as we have already said of

her dress, appeared to argue a conscious superiority to those

of her own rank. It scarce seeme<l ))ossible tiiat a face,

deprived of the advantage of sight, ct)uld have expressed

character so strongly ; but her eyes, which were almost totally

closed, did not, by the display of their sightless orbs, mar
the countenance to which they could add nothing. She
seemed in a ruminating posti-re, soothed, perhaps, by the

murmurs of the busy tribe around her, to abstraction, though

not to slumber.

Lucy undid the latch of the little garden gate, and solicited

the old woman's attention. " My father, Alice, io conie to

see you."

" He is welcome, Miss Ashton, and so are you," said the

old woman, turning and inclining her head towards her

visitors.

"I'his is a fine morning for your bee-hives, motlier," said

the Lord Keeper, who, struck with the outward ai){)earance

of Alice, was somewhat curious to know if her conversation

would correspond with it.

" I believe so, my lord," she replied ; " I feel the air

breathe milder tlian of late."

" Vou do not," resumed the statesman, "take charge of

these bees yourself, mother? How do you manage them?"
" By delegates, as kings do their subjects," resumed Alice;

"and I am fortunate in a prime minister.— Here, Babie."

She whistled on a small silver call which hung around her

neck, and which at J hat time was sometimes used to summon
domestics, and Rabie, a girl of fifteen, made her appearance

from the hut. not altogether so cleanly arrayed as she would
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prohahlyhavo been luul Aiicc h.ul the us. of hcrc-ycs but

nav(.' I)ccn expictcd.

I!.|l<ic. |KTl„rm„l h,r nnslr.-.s's conmund will, ll,c ..rare"h„h was n aurally ,„ have been expected, n.ovins ,„" ndrro >v„h a Ichster.like gesture, her feet and legs tcndi,!- n
,

wa,, „, le her head, turned in a dirTeren, dire i. ^^ ^j

than seen by his tenants and depen.lants. The bread and

a™;;t'edr:n'^''''''"''
-" -^ '"'^"""" '^-f- -^ "^^ ^accepted ,n all due courtesy. The Lord Keeper, still retain

."(,' the place wbch he had occupied on the dc'a ed nk "f

but „as a a loss how to introduce a suitable subject^ou have been long a resident on this property'" hesaid, after a pause.
i l 'J ne

"It is now nearly sixty years since I first knew Ruvens-wood,' answered the old dame, whose conversation to I
perfectly civil and respc-ctful, seemed cautiously lim te^'o

Vou are not, I should judge by your accent of thiscounto, originally?" said the Lord Ke^lr, in „:",;., „nNo, I am by birth an Engh'shwoman/'

own.^''
''''" """"" "''^"^""^ '° '^'' ^°""^^>-' ^' 'f '^ ^vcre your

"It i.s here," replied the Wind woman, -that I have drunk

fi::i:^^T'''r'r''^^'''''
"^^^•^" destined for ^c'

1 ^^as hero the wife of an upri^^^ht and affectinpat. hnch,nd
i^r

more than twenty years; I was here the mr'"her 'of'.x

liese blessings; ,t was here they died, and yonder, by yon
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ruined cha[)el, they lie all buried. I had no country but
theirs while they lived ; I have none but theirs now they are
no more."

" But your house," said the Lord Keeper, looking at it,
"

is

miserably ruinous ?
"

"I)o, my dear father," said Lucy, eagerly, yet bashfully,

catching at the hint, "give orders to make it better—that
is, if you think it proper."

" It will last my time, my dear Miss Lucy," said the blind
woman

;
" I would not have my lord give himself the least

trouble about it."

" But," said Lucy, " you once had a much better house,
and were rich ; and now in your old age to live in this

hovel !

"

" It is as good as I deserve. Miss Lucy. If my heart has
not broke with what I have suffered, and seen others suffer,

it must have been strong enough ; and the rest of this old
frame has no right to call itself weaker."

"You have probably witnessed many changes," said the
Lord Keeper ; "but your experience must have taught you
to expect them."

" It has taught me to endure them, my lord," was the reply.

"Yet ycu knew that they must needs arrive in the course
of years ? " said the statesman.

" Ay, as I know that the stump, on or beside which you
sit, once a tall and lofty tree, must needs one day fall by
decay or by the ax-j

;
yet I hoped my eyes might not witness

the downfall of the tree which overshadowed my dwelling."

"Do not suppose," said the Lord Keeper, "that you will

lose any interest with me, for looking back with regret to the
days when another family possessed my estates. You had
reason, doubtless, to love them, and I respect your gratitude.

I will order some repairs in your cottage, and I hope we
shall live to be friends when we know each other better."

^^^-4Wrr-::>.1i*--
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"Those of my age," returned the dame, "make no new
,

friends. I thank you for your bounty— it is well intended
1

undoubtedly; but I have all I want, and I cannot accept
I

more at your lordship's hands."
'• Well, then," continued the Lord Keeper, "at least allow

nir to say that I look upon you as a woman of sense and
education beyond your appearance, and that I hope you will
continue to reside on this property of mine rent-free for your

"I hope I shall," said the old dame, composedly "I
believe that was made an article in the sale of Ravenswood
to your lordship, though such a trifling circumstance may
nave escaped your recollection."

"I remember-I recollect," said his lordship, somewhat
confused. " I perceive you are too much attached to your
old friends to accept a, benefit from their successor "

" Par from it, my lord. I atn grateful for the benefits
which I decline, and I wish I could pay you for offering them
better than what I am now about to say." The Lord Keeper
looked at her in some surprise, but said not a word « My
lord," she continued, in an impressive and solemn tone " take
care what you do

; you are on the brink of a precipice "

"Indeed.? "said the Lord Keeper, his mind reverting to
the pohtical circumstances of the country. "Has anything
come to your knowledge- any plot or conspiracy?"

" No, my lord
; those who traffic in such commodities do

not call into their councils the old, blind, and infirm. My
warning is of another kind. You have driven matters hard
with the house of Ravenswood. Believe a true tale—they
are a fierce house, and there is danger in dealing with men
when they become desperate."

"Tush !" answered the Keeper; "what has been between
us has been the work of the law, not my doing, and to the
law they must look, if they would impugn my proceedings."

3
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" Ay, but thoy may think otherwise, and take the law into

their own hand, when they fail of other means of redress."

"What mean you?" said the I.ord Keeper. "Young
Ravenswood would not have recourse to personal violence ?

"'

"God forbid I should say so! I know nothing of the
vouth but what is honourable and open—honourable and
open, said I?- I should have added, free, generous, noble.
But he is still a Ravenswood, and may bide his time. Re-
member the fate of Sir George Lockhart."*

The Ljrd Keeper started as she called to his recollection

a tragedy so deep and so recent. The old woman pro-

ceeded :
" Chiesley, who did the deed, was a relative of

I^rd Ravenswood. In the hall of Ravenswood, in my
presence, and in that of others, he avowed publicly his

determination to do the cruelty which he afterwards com-
mitted. I could not keep silence, though to speak it ill

rresident of the Court of Session. He was pistolled in the Hiyh
Street of Edinburgh, hv John Chiesley of Dairy, in the year 16S9. The
revenge of this desperate man was stimulated by an opinion that he had
sustained injustice in a decreet-arbitral pronounced by the President,
assigning an alimentary provision of about £g^ in favour of his wife and
children. He is said at first to have designed to shoot the judge while
attending upon divine worship, but was diverted by some feeling con-
cerning the sanctity of the place. After the congregation was dismissed,
he dogged his victim as far as the head of the close on the south side of
tlie Lawnmarket in whicii the President's house was situated, and shot
hnn dead as he was about to enter it. This act was done in the presence
of numerous spectators. The assassin made no attempt to fly, but boasted
of the deed, saying, "I have taught the President how to do justice."
He had at least given him fail warning, as Jack Cade says on a similar
occasion. The murderer, after undergoing the torture, by a special act
of the Estates of Parliament, was tried before the Lord Provost of Edin-
burgh, as high sheriff, and condemned to l)e dragged on a hurdle to the
place of execution, to have his right hand struck off while he yet lived,
and, finally, to be hung on the gallows with the pistol wherewith he shot
the President tied round his neck. This execution took place on the
3rd of April 1689 ; and the incident was long remembered as a dreadful
instance of what the law books call the perfervidum ingemum Scotonitn.
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became ,„y stu.io,,.
' ^•ou arc devising a dreadful crinn-

I sa d, for wl„el, you must reckon hefore the jud.'ment-
sea . Never sLall I f„rge. his look-, as he re„lied ! ustn^ckon then for many things, and will reckon for his aTo'
1 hcrefore I rnay well say, beware of pressing a desperateman w„h the hand of authority. There is blood of Chie-sTevm the vetns of Kavenswood, and one drop of it were eno gto fire h,m ,n the circumstances in which he is placed Isay, beware of him."

' '

The old dame had, either intentionally or by accidentharped ar.ght the fear of the Lord Keeper. The de^e a,e

S»t.fr H"""-"r°'
P"™'^' -sassmation, so familX: aSeott sh liaron m former times, had even in the present agebeen too frequently resorted to under the pressure of unusud

temptation, or where the mind of the actir was prepared fosuch a cnme. S,r William Ashton was aware of this asalso t„at young Ravenswood had received injuries sufficiento prompt ium ,o that sort of revenge, wh ch becomes a

tratu.n of just.ce. He endeavoured to disguise from Alicethe nature of the '^prehensions which he entertained- but

^^Z!TrV"^':r'"^ ^^- °f '- penetration 'than

awlre th f r T 7 "'"' ""^' '"''^'^'^ ^'^-^ beenaware that the subject lay near his bosom. His voice waschanged m „s accent as he replied ,o her, that the Maste

that he fate of Cluesley of Dairy was a sufficient «-amingto any one who should dare to assume the office of avengefo h,s ow-n tmagmary wrongs. And having hastily utt,.r^.dhese expresstons, he rose and left the place w.thou, w-aiting
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O dear account

CHAPTER V.

Is she a Capulct ?

my life is my foe's debt.

SlIAKK^I'KARE.

The Lord Keeper walked for nearly a (juarter of a miic in

profound silence. His daughter, naturally timid, and bred
up in those ideas of filial awc and implicit obedience whiih
were inculcated upon the youth of that period, did not ven-

ture to interrupt his meditations.

"Why do you look so pale, Lu(y?"' said her father, turn-

ing suddenly round and breaking silence.

According to the ideas of the time, which did not permit
a young woman to offer b-:' sentiments on any subject of

importance unless especially required to do so, Lucy w;is

bound to appear ignorant of the meaning of all that had
passed betwixt Alice and her fath.r, and imputed the emotion
he had observed to tiie fear of tlie wild cattle which grazed
in the part of the extensive chase through which they were
now walking.

Of these animals, the descendants of the savage herds
which anciently roamed free in the Caledonian forests, it

was formerly a point of state to preserve a few in the parks
of the Scottish nobility. Specimens continued within the
memory of man to be kept at least at three houses of

distinction—Hamilton namely, Drumlanrick, and Cumber-
nauld. They had degenerated from the ancient race in

size and strength, if \sit are to judge from the accounts of
old chronicles, and from the formidable remains frecjuently

discovered in bogs and morasses when drained and laid

open. The bull had lost the shaggy honours of his mane,
and the rare was small and light made, in colour a dingy
white, or rather a pale yellow, with black horns and hoofs.

They retained, however, in some measure, the ferocity of
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their ancestry, could not be domesticated on account of
he,r ant.pativ>- to the hu.P.an race, and were often dangerors

1 approached unguardedly, or wantonly disturbed. It w.s
this last reason which has occasioned their being extirpated
at tlK' places we have mentioned, where probably they would
otaerwise have been retained as appropriate inhabitants of a
Scottish woodland, and fit tenants for a baronial forest. \ew If I mistake not, are still preserved at Chillingham
Castle, in Northumberland, the seat of the Earl of Tanker-

It was to her finding herself in the vicinity of a group ol

impute those signs of fear which had arisen in her counte-nance for a different reason. For she had been familiarized
vith the appearance of the wild cattle during her walks inhe chase

;
and it was not then, as it may be now, a necessary

part of a young ladys demeanour, to indulge in causeless
remors o the nerves. On the present occasion, however,
she speedily found cause for real terror.

Lucy had scarcely replied to her father in the words v,ehave mentioned, and he was just about to rebuke her sup-
posed timiaity, when a bull, stimulated either by the scarl^
colour of Miss Ashton's mantle, or by one of those fits of
capricious ferocity to which their dispositions are liable
detached himself suddenly from the group which was i^J.
|ng at the upper extremity of a grassy glade, that seemed
to lose Itself among the crossing and entangled boughsThe animal approached the intruders on his pasture ground
at first slowly, pawing the ground with his hoof, bellowingrem time to time, and tearing up the sand with his hornst
as if to lash himself up to rage and violence.
The Lord Keeper, who observed the animal's demeanour,

wa. aware that he was about to become mischievous, anddrawing his daughter's arm under his own, began to w.ik
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fast along the avenue, in hopes to get out of his sight and
his reach. This was the most injudicious course he could
have adopted ; for, encouraged by the api)earance of flight,

the bull began to pursue them at full speed. Assailed by a
danger so imminent, firmer courage than that of the Lord
Keeper might have given way. But paternal tenderness,

"love strong as death," sustained him. He continued to

support and drag onward his daughter, until her fears alto-

gether depriving her of the power of flight, she sunk down
by his side; and when he could no longer assist her to

escape, he turned round and placed himself betwixt her
and the raging animal, which advancing in full career, its

brutal fury enhanced by the rapidity of the pursuit, was now
within a few yards of them. The Lord Keeper had no
weapons ; his age and gravity dispensed even with the usual

appendage of a walking sword—could such appendage have
availed him anything.

It seemed inevitable that the father or daughter, or both,

should have fallen victims to the impending danger, when
a shot from the neighbouring thicket arrested the progress
of the animal. He was so truly struck between the junction
of the spine with the skull, that the wound, which in any
other part of his body might scarce have impeded his career,

proved instantly fatal. Stumbling forward with a hideous
bellow, the progressive force of his previous motion, rather

than any operation of his limbs, carried him up to within
three yards of the astonished Lord Keeper, where he rolled

on the ground, his limbs darkened with the black death-
sweat, and quivering with the last convulsions of muscular
motion.

Lucy lay senseless on the ground, insensible of the won-
derful deliverance whicli she had experienced. Her father

was almost equally stupefied, so rapid and unexpected had
been the transition from the horrid death which seemed
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inevitable, to perfect security. He gazed on the animal

^JonthZt '"vT';:"" ' ^'^''^ -"""= -'' ™"S
astonishment which did not permit him distinctly to under-stand what had taken place; and so inaccuJe was hisconsciousness of what had passed, that he might have su^posed he bull had been arrested in its career by a thunde^bolt had he not observed among the branches of the thicket^he figure of a man, with a short gun or musquetoon in hi

This instantly recalled him to a sense of their situation-

lrtnZ.^1
"""'''"" "-"'"'''•^ '^™ °f ""= "=<^«^i'y ofprocuring her assistance. He called to the man, whom he

attention to Miss Ashton, while he himself hastened to call

and the Lord Keeper saw he was a stranger, but was toomuch agitated to make any further remtrks. In a ewhurried words he directed the shooter, as stronger andmore active than himself, to carry the young lady to aneighbouring fountain, while he went back to Alice's hutto procure more aid.

The man to whose timely interference they had been somuch indebted, did not seem inclined to leave his I'l-rk half fi„i.|„d. He raised Lucy from the gro ,„'d this arms, and conveying her through the glades of the fore

"

by palhs with which he seemed well aciuliited, .topped n"until he laid her in safety by the side of a plentiful andpellucid foui^ain, which had been once < overed'in" ^r enedand decorated w,U, architectural ornaments of a Gothic"baracter. But now the vault which had covered it being broken

h?rtr:"amT";T'^ ''•"'"'' '""' "™«' -'^ <^^^^
dav and „ T^ '°'* ''""^ "-^ ^'='^<=^= °f 'he earth in openday, and winded its way among the broken sculpture andmoss-grown stones which lay in confusion around its source
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Tradition, always busy, at least in Scotland, to grace with
a legendary tale a sjjot in itself interesting, had ascribed a
cause of peculiar veneration to this fountain. A beautiful

young lady met one of the Lords of Ravenswood while
hunting near this spot, and, like a second Egeria, had cap-
tivated the affections of the feudal Numa. They met fre-

quently afterwards, and always at sunset, the charms of the
nymph's mind completing the conquest which her beauty
had begun, and the mystery of the intrigue adding zest to
both. She always appeared and disappeared close by the
fountain, with which, therefore, her lover judged she had
some inexplicable connection. She placed certain restric-

tions on their intercourse, which also savoured of mystery.
They met only once a week—Friday was the appointed day
—and she explained to the Lord of Ravenswood that they
were under the necessity of separating so soon as the bell of
a chapel, belonging to a hermitage in the adjoining wood,
now long ruinous, should toll the hour of vespers. In the
course of his confession, the Baron of Ravenswood intrusted
tlie hermit with the secret of this singular amour, and Father
Zachary drew the necessary and obvious consequence, that
his patron was enveloped in the toils of Satan, and in danger
of destruction, both to body and soul. He urged these perils
to the Baron with all the force of monkish rhetoric, and
d-scribed, in the most frightful colours, the real character
and person of the apparently lovely Naind, whom he hesi-
tated not to denounce as a limb of the kingdom of dark-
ness. The lover listened with obstinate incredulity ; and it

was not until worn out by the obstinacy of the anchoret,
that he consented to put the state and condition of his mis-
tress to a certain trial, and for that purpose acquiesced in

Zachary's proposal, that on their next interview the vespers
bell should be rung half an hour later than usual. The
hermit maintained and bucklered his opinion, by quotations

MM>rm^'^S^ #''^'t:# ^^^kMS
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from Malleus Malificarum, Spren^erus, Remi^ri^s, and otherlearned demonologists, that the Evil One. thus seduJd toremain behmd the appointed hour, would assume her trueshape and havmg appeared to her terrified lover as a fiendof hell, would vanish from him in a flash of sulphurous li.ht-nmg. Raymond of Ravenswood acquiesced in the experi
nient. not mcurious concerning the issue, though confident
It would disappomt the expectations of the hermit

At the appointed hour the lovers met, and their interview
as protracted beyond that at which they usually parted, by

i^c de ay of the priest to ring his usual curfew, 'no changeook place upon the nymph's outward form ; but as soon asthe lengthenmg shadows made her aware that the usual hourof the vespers chime was passed, she tore herself from hei-lovers arms w,th a shriek of despair, bid him adieu for everand, plungmg mto the fountain, disappeared from his eyes'
1 he bubbles occasioned by her descent were crimsoned with

t^rt^'n J r^^'>^^d'"g tl^e distracted Baron to infer
that his ,11-judged curiosity had occasioned the death of this
interesting and mysterious being. The remorse which he
felt, as wel as the recollection of her charms, proved thepenance of his future life, which he lost in thl battle ofHodden not many months after. But, in memory of hisNaiad, he had previously ornamented the fountain in whichshe appeared to resiue, and secured its waters from profana-on or pollufon. by the small vaulted building of whichthe fragments st.ll remained scattered around it. %Vom this

;.„•,, " *-^-o-') •^^•^i^iainea, as obscurei\
u.mat,ng the fate of a beautiful maid of plebeian rank, th

unstress of this Raymond, whom he slew in a fit of jealousyand whose blood was mingled with the waters of the locked
3«

OmSiSr^
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fountain, as it was commonly called. Others imagined that

the tale had a more remote origin in the ancient heathen
mythology. \\\ however, agreed that the spot was fatal to

the Ravenswood family ; and that to drink of the waters of

the well, or even approach its brink, was us ominous to a
descendant of that house, as for a (Irahame to wear green,

a Bruce to kill a spider, or a St. Clair to cross the Ord on a
Monday.

It was on this ominous spot that Lucy Ashton first drew
breath after her long and almost deadly swoon. Beautiful
and pale as the fabulous Naiad in the last agony of separa-

tion from her lover, she was seated so as to rest with her
back against a part of the ruined wall, while her mantle,
dripping with the water which her protector had used pro-

fusely to recall her senses, clung to her slender and beauti-

fully proportioned form.

The first moment of recollection brought to her mind the
danger which had overpowered her senses ; the next called
to remembrance that of her father. She looked around—he
was nowhere to be seen. " My father—my father \

" was all

that she could ejaculate.

"Sir \v'illiam is safe," answered the voice of a stranger

—

"perfectly safe, and will be with you instantly."

"Are you sure of that?" exclaimed Lucy—"the bull was
close by us—do not stop me— I must go to seek my father!"

And she arose with that purpose: but her strength was so
much exhausted that, far from possessing the power to exe-

cute her purpose, she must have fallen against the stone on
which she had leant, probably not without sustaining serious

injury.

The stranger was so near to her, that, without actually

suffering her to fall, he could not avoid catchmg her in his

arms, which, however, he did with a momentary reluctance,
very unusual when youth interposes to prevent beauty from
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danger It seenud as if her weiglu, sli^M.t as it was, proved tooheavy for her your,^ and athletic assistant ; f.r, without feeline
the teniptat.on of detaining her in his arms even for a singlemstant, he agam placed her on the stone from which shehar nsen and retreating a few steps, repeated hastilv, "SirIham Ashton ,s perfectly safe, and will b<. here instantly.Do not make yourself anxious on his account-Fate has
smgularly preserved him. You, madam, are exhausted, andmust not th,nk of rising until you have some assistance moresuitable than mine."

.nlV''7',
"''°'' '''"'"' "^'^ ^^ ""'^ ""'= n-"^" effectually

conected was naturally led .o look a. the stranger with at.en-
t,on. There was nothmg in his appearance which shouldhave rendered h,m unwilling to offer his arm to a younsady who required support, or which could have induced hefto refuse h,s assistance; and she could not help thinkingeven in that moment that he seemed cold and reluctant tooffer It. A shootmg-dress of dark cloth intimated the rank

cloak of a dark brown colour. A Montero cap and a black
feather drooped over the wearer's brow, and partly concealed
his features, which, so far as seen, were daik, regular, and
full of majestic though somewhat sullen e.pr^sion. Somesecret sorrow or the brooding spirit of some moody passionhad quenched the light and ingenuous vivacity- of youthMa countenance singularly fitted to display both, and it wasnot ea.y to gaze on the stranger without a .secret impression

to both
'"'*' "'' ''"'''' "' '" ''"" "^ ''""'" """^ '^"''°'">' '"'«''

The impression which we have necessarily b.vn long in
describing, Lucy felt in the gl..„ce of a moment, and had nosooner encountered the keen black eyes of the stranger, than
her own were bent on the ground with a mixture of bashful
emoarrassment and fear. \'et there was a necessity to speak
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or ai irast slu- tliouulii so, ami in a lliiitrnd aocut she
bcuaii to iiuiuioii luT woikKtIuI rsiapf, in \vlii( h sin- was
sure lliat tlio straii^'cT must, under llcavcn, have- Wvw h, r

latlur's protictor and lur own.

Ill' siinird to siuink iVoin lur cvprtssions of gratitude,

while he replied abruptly, "
I leave yon, niaihun " the d. ( p

melody of his voire renderetl powerful, but not harsh, by
something like a severity of tone " I K-.ive you to the pr.^

teetion oi those to whom it is possible you may have this

day been a guardian angil."

Luey was surprised at the ambiguity of his language, and,
with a feeling of artless and unaffected gratitude, began to

deprecate the iilea of having intended tt) give her deliver, r

any offence, as if such a thitig had been possible. " I have
been unfortunate," she said, "in endeavouring to express my
thanks— I am sure it must be so, though I cannot recollect

what I said— but would you but stay till my father— till the
Lord Keeper comes—would you only permit him to pay you
his thanks, and to inquire your name?"

" My name is unnecessary," answered the stranger ; "your
father— I would rather say Sir William Ashton— will learn it

soon enough, for all the pleasure it is likely to afford him."
"Vou mistake him," said Lucy earnestly; "he will be

grateful for my sake and for his own. You do not know my
father, or you are deceiving me with a story of his safety, when
he has already fallen a victim to the fury of that animal."
When she had caught this idea, she started from the

ground, and endeavoured to i)ress towards the avenue in

which the accident had taken place ; while the stranger.

though he seemed to hesitate between the desire to assist

and the wish to leave her, was obliged, in common humanity,
to oppose her both by entreaty and action.

"On the word of a gentleman, madam, I tell you the
truth—your father is in perfect safety. You will expose your-
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self to injury, if y..,, v,„t„r.. la.k wIut,- Ih,,. hml of „iM

•'M m s|„„- .,f I,,,,,... if j,„„ ,„,//

'I'-Kl' I ...„ „,„ ,..r|,a|,s the ,.,s„n wl.o can w ilir„|,n.ly ,,|l<.r y„„ su|i|,„rl.'
'

llMi. witlmu. I„v,ii,m this inli„,a,i„n, I.ucy t„„l< hin, „

r :,':"'
^""^' "^' '" '"'' "> f-'h..! You .hall n„

Then „,.i,„u, li.,c,„„,. ,„ excuse or ,m,oI,«, and hoWin.
a.st b) Ihe .slranj^cr's arm, liiough unconscious of an,.h,n^s. c

.
.™p|,„r. which i, ,avc, and w„h„,„ which shc'c ,M

.n. forward, when S.r \\inian, As|-,,„n can,e up, followed I ^tl e fen.de aUendan. of h|in,l Alice, ..nd by tw, wc«,dc, ,,,. !

t:" ^Hi
"'?'"""' '"'" "'^'^ ''""I--" •« "^ -'ance. H,s ,oy at seeing h,s daughter safe overcame thesurprise w„h winch he would, at another time, have be!, Idher hanging as familiarly on the arm of a s. anger 1 shemight have done uwn his own.

••I.ucy, n,y dear I.ucy, are you s.,fc=-are vou well V'

:::int::r™''^
'''"' '''"^^- ^- ^asheembracd

"I am w-e;i, sir, thank Cod; and still more that I see vouso :-but this gentleman," she said, quitting his arn; ^ndshrinking from him, "what must he think of me?" and hjeloque,,t blood, flushing over neck and brow, spoke h. .vmuch she was ashamed of the freedom with wh.'ct. ^- v •

craved, and even compelled his assistance
'

" This gentleman," .«,id .Sir Uilliam Ashton, "will I tru.tnot regret the trouble we have given bin,, when I assure him
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of the gratitude of the Lord Keeper for the greatest service

which one man ever rendered to another—for the life of my
child— for my own life, which he has saved by his bravery
and presence of mind. He will, I am sure, permit us to
request "

" Request nothing ^f mk, my lord," said the stranger, in a
stern and peremptory tone ;

" I am the Master of Ravens-
wood."

There was a dead pause of surprise, not unmixed with less

pleasant feelings. The Master wrapjied himself in his cloak,
made a haughty inclination toward^- Lucy, muttering a few
words of courtesy, as indistinctly heard as they seemed to be
reluctantly uttered, and, turning from them, was immediately
lost in the thicket.

"The Master of Ravenswood !

" said the Lord Keeper,
when he had recovered his momentary astonishment—
" Hasten after him—stof^ him—beg him to speak to me
for a single moment."
The two foresters accordingly set off in pursuit of the

stranger. They speedily reappeared, and, in an embarrassed
and awkward manner, said the gentleman would not return.
The Lord Keeper took one of the fellows aside, and (jues-

tioned him more closely what the Master of Ravenswood
had said.

" He just said he wadna come back," said the man, with
the caution of a i)rudent Scotchman, who cared not to be
the bearer of an unpleasant errand.

"He soid something more, sir," said the Lord Kec,.er,
"and I insist on knowing what it was."

" Why, then, my lord," said the man, looking down. " he
said—But it wad be nae pleasure to your lordshi[) to hear it,

for I daresay the Master meant nae ill."

"That's none of your concern, sir; I desire to hear the
Very words."
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ha f sae blithe of our mect.ng as of our parting."
Very well, sir," said the Lord Keeper. "

I believe healludes to a wager we have on our hawks ; it is a n,a. er ofno conse(iuence."
"'aiicr oi

recovtred"r,M°K'''' n
'''''""' "''° ""^ ''^ "''^ '™>= ^° --hrecovered as to be able to walk home. But the effect which^e vanous recollections, connected with a .scene so terrificmade upon a mmd which was susceptible in an extreme de!

had .sustained. \ ,s,ons of terror, bcih in sleep and in wakinL-

the d eadfu, ^^.Il„,„^„^ ^^.,^.^,,^ he accompaniec- his care,r-and
,

was always the inutge of the Mastir of Kavensw^d'wuh Ins natne nobleness of countenance and f, rm tSseemed to mterpose betwixt her and assured death It is

r'::c*Sif' f '™^';<^-8"°- f-
-^ yo-g person io suforecollect,,,., to riwell repeatedly, and with too much com-placency, on the same individual ; but in Lucy's situation i,was ahnost unavoidable. .She had never happened tosx" ayoung man ,„ mien and features so romantic and so '"r k,^a. young Ravenswood

; hut IkuI she seen an hunc^r d hi^eciuals or h,s superiors in those ,,..r,iculars, no one else „, d

uro"it
"'"«-.--' --P-, of gratitude, wonder, and

r^ ^n I r '""'""'' '"' " '^ '"^^'y "''" 'h^ singularly

R vc "wo 7 ' "^''-'-''^-'-S "-ncrs of the Master o(

"I h s features and grace ol his d.-portmenl, as they excited

tZtto^i,;'^^ "T"^ ""' ''•"'" '''''' i-ve.in. he
'

ttent.on to the rer„|lcct,on. .She knew littlo of Ravcnswoo.lor the disputes which had existe.l betwixt her father a i'and perhaps could in her gentleness of min.l hardly h-e
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comprehended the angry and bitter passions which they had
engendered. But she Knew that he was come of noble stem

;

was poor, though descended from the noble and the wealthy

;

and she felt that she could sympathize with the feelings of a
proud uiind, which urged him to recoil from the proffered

gratitude of the new proprietors of his father's ht)use and
dtimains. Would he have equally shunned their acknowledg-
ments, and avoided their intimacy, had her father's request

been urged more mildly, less abruptly, and softened with the
grace which women so well know how to throw into their

manner, when they mean to mediate betwixt the headlong
passions of the ruder sex? This was a perilous question
to ask her own mind—perilous both in the idea and in its

consecjuences.

Lucy Ashton, in short, was involved in those mazes of the

imagination wl^ich are most dangerous to the young and the
sensitive. Time, it is true, absence, change of scene and
new faces, might probably have destroyed the illusion in her
instance, as it has done in many others ; but her residence

remained solitary, and her mind without those means of

dissipating her pleasing visions. This solitude was chiefly

owing to the absence of Lady .vshton, who was at this time
in Edinburgh, watching the progress of some state intrigue

;

the Lord Keeper only received society out of policy or osten-

tation, and was by nature rather reserved and unsociable
;

and thus no cavalier appeared to rival or to obscure the ideal

picture of chivalrous excellence which Lucy had pictured to

herself in tlie Master of Ravenswood.
^\ hile Lucy indulged in these dreams, she made frequent

visits to old blind Alice, hoping it would be easy to lead her
to talk on the s object, which at present she had so inipru-

liently admitted to occupy so large a portion of her thoughts,

r>ut Alice did not in this particular gratify her wishes and
expectations. S!ie spoke readily, and with pathetic feeling,
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concerning the family in general, hue seemed lo observe ancspecal and cuul.ous silence on the suhjec. of the prese^n"
re„re,sentat,ve. The liule she said of him was not a ,« eso favourable a. 1 ucy had anticipated. She hinted thi he«as of a stern and unforgiving character, more ready to reent than to pardon injuries

: and I.ucy c;mbined w th grJat

, "liii .T^vr'"'
^'^ "--dropped of these dang'rouM t, „ ,,, Ahce^ advice to her father, so entphabcal^

o'iv>.i'., to beware of Ravenswood."
IJul that very Ravenswood, of whon, such unjust susni-ons had been entertained, had, almost immedilte y a^

..tier, hfe and her own. Had he nourished such blackre enge as Ahce's dark hints seemed to indicate, no deed ofuct,ve gu,lt was necessary to the full gratification of tha^evipass.on. He needed but to have withheld for an ins „, h
."d,spensable and effective assistance, and 'he ob cT" ,':

e,ent„K.nt must have perished, without any direct aggr,.,ionon h,s part, by a death e<,ually fearful and certain. ^^cened, therefore, that son,e secret prejudice, or the susr^Zmcdent to age and n.isfortune, had led A ,ce to f r'm ,"
lus,on.s ,njur,„us to the character, and irreconcilable

1 tl,
« th the gener(,us conduct and noble features, of the Mnsterol Ravenswood. And in this belief l.ucv reposed her »„"
and went on weaving her enchanted web „ fairv ss ^ ^^^Ix..n„lul an<l transient as the filn, of the gos. er ^1-marled w„h the morning dew, and glimn.ering to ^e
Her father, in the n.ear.while, as wel' as the Master of

^I's daughter had su,stai.u-.i no in-urv ^\.m tl-
1 Iu.ji.r) ..oin the dangerous and
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alarming situation in which she had In-en placed. Satisfi'-d

on this topic, he proccH'ded to revise the memoranda whi( h
he had taken down from the mouth of the i)erson employed
to interrupt the funeral service of the late Lord Ravenswood.
Bred to casuistry, and well accustomed to practise the ambi-
dexter ingenuity of the bar, it cost him little trouble to soften

the features of the tumult which he had been at first so
anxious to exaggerate. He [)reached to his colleagues of
the Privy Council the necessity of using conciliatory meas-
ures with young men, whose blood and temper were hot,

and their experience of life limited. He did not hesitate

to attribute some censure to the conduct of the otificer, as
having been unnecessarily irritating.

These were the contents of his j)ublic disj)atches. The
letters which he wrote to those private friends into whose
management the matter was likely to fall, were of a y(.;t more
favourable tenor. He represented thai lenity in this e<ise

would be equally politic and popular; whereas, considering
the high respect with which the rites of interment are re-

garded in Scotland, any severity exenised against the Mast, r

of Ravenswood kjr protecting those of his father from inter-

ruption, would be (^n all sides most unfavourably construed.
And, finally, assuming the language of a generous and \\vj.\\-

spirited man, he made it his parti< ular request that tliis

affair should be passed over \\itiiout sewre notice. \\-

alluded with delicacy to the- predieanient \\\ wbieh he himself
stood with young Ravenswood, as havmg succeeded in the
long train of litigation by which the fortunrs ,,f tliat noble
house had been .,o much re(lu(x-o, and <on!essed it would
be most i)articularly acceptable to his own feelings could t,.,-

find means in some sort to counterbal.inee the disadvantat'es
which he had occasioned the family, though only in the prose-
cution of his just and lawful rights. He therefore made it

his particular and personal request that the matter should
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hav. no furllur cn.s.qucnccs, and insinu.it.d a d.-sir. that

Y
""-If .should have th. n,crit of havin, put a 2. totI.) h,s favourahk- a-pon and intcrcssicn. h las par ullrv

r -arkahl. that, contrary to his uniforn, practt.',
t"

^d
"|. sp.c,al .:„n„nun,cation to I,ady Ashton np„n the sul,icct™ d.c tunudt; andahhough he mentioned tL alarn, whS.uey had recened fron, one of the wild cattle, yet he Lve nodetaded account of an incident so u,.erestin« 'aL te^rtbt

here was much surprise an.ong Sir \\iUia>n Ashton's

unexpected. On con.par.ng notes together, one smiledone put up h,s eyebrows, a third nodded .uquie cence i heSenera wonder, and a fourth asked ,f they' were su;.here "//the letters the Lord Keeper ha,l written on the suhct It runs strangely u, u,y nnnd, u,y lords, that none ofthese advices contain the root of the matter "

lim no secret letters of a contrary nature had been re-

•"ell." said an old grey-headed statesn.an, who had con-'-'I. l.v shdting and trnnming, to maintain his post at the
;

.erage throttgh all the changes of course which the Vess'd

n H Ik
;:'* ^'-•''"- " ' """"-*' Sir \Vilii..m wouhl haePeriled the auld Scottish saying, -A, soon comes the latnbsskm to market as the auld tups,'

'

— We must please him after his own fashion," s;ud anotherthough It he .an unlooked-for one
"

'_A^_w,lful man maun hae his way.' answered the old

; The Keeper will rue this before year and day are out"

h-;! : ;!;;::v;''^^
^—

f
Havenswood is the lid to :^d

. r"J.«';'J::;.''^'''"'
'""""•''^'f- i'-i'"'"f -^ "^M..on.. busmen
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'•Why, wiiat would you do, my lords, with the poor young
fellow r " said a noble Marcjuis |)rt'scnt ;

" the Lord Keeper has

got all his estates—he has not a cross to bless himself with.."'

On which the ^ncient Lord Turntippet replied,

—

" ' If lie hiisna j;ear t<> iliir,

lie has sltins lo pine '—
And that was our way before the Revolution

—

Luitiir cum
persona, ,/iii lucre non potest cum crumemi *— Hegh, my lords,

that's gude law Latin."

"I can see no motive," replied the Marf|uis, "that any
Pdhlc lord can have for urging this matter further; let the

Lord Keeper have tlie i)0wer to deal in it as he pleases."

" Agree, agree —remit to the Lord Keei)er, with any other

person for fashion's sake— Lord Hirplehooly, who is bed-

ridden— oi to be a vquorum.— >hike your entry in the

Clerk.—And now, my lords, there is that young
e I^iird of Hucklaw's fine to be disponed upon

t goes to my Lord Treasurer ?
"

' in my meal-poke, then,'' exclaimed Lord Turn-

your hand aye in the nook of it ! I had set

I b\ )it between meals for mysell."

.e o( our favourite saws, my lord," replied the

J 1 ike the miller's dog, that licks his lij)s

^ed—the man is not fined yet."

"But thai c but twa skarts of a pen,'' said Lord Turn-

tippet ; "and s^n iy there is nae noble lord that "will presume
to say that I, wha hae complied wi' a' compliances, tane all

manner of tests, abjured all that was to be abjured, and
sworn a' tiiat was to be sworn, for these thirty years bypast,

sticking fast by my duty to tlie state through good re[)()rt and
bad report, shouldna hae something now and then to svnd
my mouth wi' after sic drouthy wark ? Eli

.?''

Tliat is, Let him pay wah his person, who cannot pay with hi?

purse.
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"It would be very unreasonable indeed, my lord," replied

.he Mar,,u,s, "had we either thought that Jour lordship'
drought was quenchable, or observed anything stick in your
tnroat that required washing down."^ so we close the scene on the I>rivy Council of that

CHA1TER VI.

I-'or this are all these warriors come,
T.) hear an idle tale

;

And oVr our cleath-nccustomM :irnis

Shall silly tears prevail .>

IIk.nky Mackknzik.

On the eve^.ing of th. day when the Lord Kccp.r and hisdatighter were saved fro.n such inmunent peril, two strang.'swere seated ,n the most private apartment of a small obscure
nn, or rather alehouse, called the Tod's Den, about three orour mdes from the Castle of Ravenswood, and as far from

One of these strangers was about forty years of age tal'aru^thm .n the flar^ks, with an aquiline nose! dark pen'naing
^>ts, and a shrewd but sinister cast of countenance Th^

^ced Tnd '/h '"r"
-^""^ >"""^'^'^' ^^"^^' -^tout,"ruddv:

eye, to wh.ch careless and fearless freedom, and inwarddarmg, gave fire and expression, notwithstanding its light ^r v

^,rh h ,'t '" ^'"T'
""^^'""'^^ '''^'

J^'^^^^'^' «" ^'^- ^''^»>1^-- andeach had h.s qua.gh or bicker * before him. IJut there was
* Drinking cups of different sizes, made out of stave, hoope.l ....eih-r
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little appearance of conviviality. With folded arms, and
looks of anxious expectation, they eyed each other in silence,
each wrapt in his own thoughts, and holding no communi-
cation with his neighbour.

At length the younger broke silence by exclaiming, " What
the foul fiend can detain the Master so long? he must have
miscarried in his enterprise. Why did you dissuade me from
going with him ?

"

"One man is enough to right his own wrong," said the
taller and older {)ersonage ;

" we venture our lives for him in
coming thus far on such an errand."

" You are but a craven after all, Craigengelt," answered the
younger; "and that's what many folk have thought you before
now."

" Hut what nont- has dared to tell me," said Craigengelt,
laying his hand on the hilt of his sword; "and, but that I

hold a hasty man no better than a fool, I would "—he paused
for his companion's answer.

" Would )ou ? " said the other coolly ; " and why do you
not then ?

"

Craigengelt drew his cutlass an inch or two, and then
returned it with violence into the scabbard. " Because there
is a tleeper stake to be played for, than the lives of twenty
harebrained gowks like you."

"You are right there," said his comi)anion ;
" for if it were

not that these forfeitures, and that last fine that the old
driveller Turntippet is gaping for, and \xhich, I daresay, is

laid on by this time, have fairly driven me t)ut of house and
home, 1 were a coxcomb and a cuckoo t(j bcjot to trust your
fair i)romises of getting nie a commission in the Irish brigade,
-what have I to do with thi' Irish brigade? I am a [)lain

Scotchman, as my father was before me ; and my grand-
aunt. Lady Cirnington, cannot live f t ever."

"Ay, I'.u.klaw," ol)served Craigengelt, "but she mav live
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for many a long day

; and for your father, he had land andmng, kept h,„,sclf close fron, wadsetters and monev lenders|«id each man his due, and lived on his own "
'

"And whose fault is it that I have not done so too?" saidBueklaw-'. whose hut the devil's and y„urs, and^uch ikeas you, that have led n,e to the far end of a f;ir es.Ite? andnow I Shan he obhged, I suppose, to shelter and ^ m L,;

'

from ium (,erma,ns-an<,ther u,K.n a report of a rising inhe H,gl,lan< s-get my breakfast and morning-drangh' Z
wg for the (hevaher's hair-seeond my friend in his quarrel
t.11 he eomes to the field, and then flinch fron, hin, Li s
m.,>ortant a poht.cal agent should ..-rish fron, the way A.h,s I must do for bread, besides calling .nysdf a captL rYou l„nk you are n,aking a f,„e speech n, w »

saidCra,ge„gelt "and sl,<,wing ,„uch wit at n,y expen e
l^trvrng or hanging bett. r than the life 1 am obliged ,o lead

uZt"'"""', •'''"""" °f "•• ^'"« ' -no' sufhcienti;support his envoys ?
^

''Starving is honester, Crai.,vn^vlt, and huvrin^ is like tobe the end on't. Mut what you n.ar. to n-akc^o'this pofellow Ravcnswood, I know n<.t. He has r.o n.oney left any--K niuslan.!s are all panned and p,edJ, and ^
'nt.re.st eats up the nnts, and ,.s not .satisfu.!

; ^.u! what d<.you ho[)e to make by meddling in his arCirs >•'

"('ontent yourself. Mucklau'; 1 know inv luisiness," replied
(.ra,Ken.,elt. '^ Besides that his nanu-, and his faiiurs serv-
ices m ,^Ho, u,ll make such an arfpusuion so.n.i weii f..,th
at Versailles and Saint (lern.ains, vou w,!l also pit a.e h-
|n^jn,ed that d.e Master of Ravenswood ,s a ver; <|,neruu
kndofayoun,(.'..u.fVon.vo„. H- has parts and ad.lres.
as well as courage and talents, and w,ll present hin... If abro.id
iiKe a young man of '- --' , ,, .-ad as well as heart, who k nows son;c-
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tiling more than the speed of a horse or the flight of ;i hawk.
I have lost credit of late, by bringing over no one that had
sense to know more than how to xinharbour a stag, or take
and reclaim an eyess. The Master has education, sense, an<l

penetration."

"And yet is not wise enough to esrape the tricks of a kid-
napper, Craigengelt ? " replied the younger man. " But don't
i)c angry

; you know you will not fight, and so it is as well to
leave your hilt in peace and quiet, and tell me in sober guise
how you drew the Master into your confidence ?

"

"By flattering his love of vengeance, Bucklaw," answered
Craigengelt. " He has always distrusted me ; but I watched
my time, and struck while his temper was red-hot with the
sense of insult and of wrong. He goes now to expostulate,
as he says, and perhaps thinks, with Sir William Ashton. I

say, that if they meet, and the lawyer puts hii 1 to his defence,
the Master will kill him ; for he had that sparkle in his eye
which never deceives you when you would read a man's pur-
pose. At any rate, he will give him such a bullying as will

be construed into an assault on a privy-councillor ; so there
will be a total breach betwixt him and government ; Scotland
will be too hot for him, France will gain him, and we will all

set sail together in the French brig IJEsf^oir, which is hover-
ing for us off Eyemouth."

" Content am I," said Bucklaw. " Scotland has little left

that I care about ; and if carrying the Master with us will get
us a better reception in France, why, so be it, a God's name.
I doubt our own merits will procure us slender preferment

;

and I trust he will send a ball through the Keeper's head
before he joins us. One or two of these scoundrel statesmen
should be shot once a year, just to keep the others on their

good behaviour."

"That is very true," replied Craigengelt; "and it reminds
me that I must go and see that our horses have been fed.
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and arc in readiness, for, should such deed be don., it willbe no t.me f(,r grass to grow lH:neath their heels." He nro-cceded as far as the door, then turned back with a look of
earnestness, and sa.d to iJucklaw, -Whatever should romeof this busuiess, I an, sure you will do me the justic- tc!remember that I said nothing to the Master which couUln ply my accession to any act of violence which he may take
It mto his head to commit."

J
No, no, not a single word like acc.ssion," replied liuck-

avv
;

you know too well the risk belonging to these two

recited the following lines : -

" The ,iial spoke net. hut it m.-ide shrewd sJL'ns.
An.l ,Km,tol full u,„.n the stroke of niur.hr."

" What is that you are talking to yours<.|f ? -
said (:raig<.n-

iiclt, turning back with some anxiety.
"Nothing only two lines I have heard upon the stage"

replied his companion. ^ '

.ClT^"''\
""^ ^'^^-^> "I sometimes think you

t^X^ ^ ''''"'''''' ^^"^^^"^ '' '' ^'-^ ^-'

"I have ,,-Uen thought so myself," said Rucklaw. «'

I

believe U would be safer than acting with you in the FatalConspiracy P,ut away, play your own part, and look afterhe horses hke a groom as you are.- .A play-actor-a stage-
player

!

he repeated to himself; '«that would have deseru.da stab but that Craigengelt's a cowaW. And vet I shouldhke the profession well enough. Stav let me see -av--rwould come out in .Alexander -
' Thus from the grave I rise to save mv l„ve
Praw all yc>ur swords, and quick as lightning; move :When I rush on. sure none will dare to stav;
lis love commands, and glory leads the way."

•

As with a voice of thunder, and his hand upon his .word.
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Bucklaw repeated the ranting couplets of poor Lee, Craigen-

gelt re-entered with a face of alarm.

"We are undone, lucklaw! the Master's led horse has
cast himself over his halter in the stable, and is dead lame.

His hackney will be set up with the day's work, and now he
has no fresh horse ; he will never get off."

" Egad, there will be no moving with the speed of light-

ning this bout," said Bucklaw dryly. "But stay, you can
give him yours."

" What
! and be taken myself? I thank you for the pro-

posal," said Craigengelt.

"Why," replied Bucklaw, "if the Lord Keeper should have
met with a mischance—which for my part I cannot suppose,

for the Master is not the lad to shoot an old and unarmed
man—but //there should have been a fray at the Castle, you
are neither art nor part in it, you know, so have nothing to

fear."

"True, true," answered the other, with embarrassment;
" but consider my commission from Saint Germains."
"Which many men think is a commission of your own

making, noble captain.—Well, if you will not give him your
horse, why, d n it, he must have mine."

"Yours?" said Craigengelt.

"Ay, mine," rtpeated Bucklaw. "It shall never be said

that I agreed to back a gentleman in a little affair of honour,
and neither helped hin^ )n with it nor off from it."

" You will give him your horse ? and have vou considered
the loss ?

"

" Loss ! why, Grey Gilbert cost me twenty Jacobuses, that's

true
;
but then his hackney is worth something, and his Black

Moor is worth twice as much were he sound, and I know
how to handle him. Take a fat sucking mastiff whelp, flay

and bowel him, stuff the body full of black and grey snails,

roast a reasonable time, and baste with oil of spikenard.
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saffron, cinnamon, and honey, anoint with the dripping,
working it in

"

"Yes, Bucklaw; but in the meanwhile, before the sprain
is cured, nay, before the whelp is roasted, you will be caught
and hung. Depend on it, the chase will be hard after
Ravenswood. I wish we had made our place of rendezvous
nearer to the coast."

" On my faith, then," said Bucklaw, " I had best go off
just now, and leave my horse for him. Stay, stay, he comes

;

I hear a horse's feet."

" Are you sure there is only one ? " said Craigengelt. " I
fear there is a chase ; I think I hear three or four galloping
together—I am sure I hear more horses than one."

" Pooh, pooh, it is the wench of the house clattering to the
well in her pattens. By my faith, Captain, you should give
up both your captainship and your secret service, for you are
as easily scared as a wild-goose. But here comes the Master
alone, and looking as gloomy as a night in November."
The Master of Ravenswood entered the room accordingly,

his cloak muffled around him, his arms folded, his looks stern,'
and at the same time dejected. He flung his cloak from
him as he entered, threw himself upon a chair, and appeared
sunk in a profound reverie.

"What has happened? What have you done?" was
hastily demanded by Craigengelt and Bucklaw in the same
moment.

" Nothing," was the short and sullen answer.
"Nothing? and left us, determined to call the old villain

to account for all the injuries that you, we, and the country
have received at his hand ? Have you seen him ?

"

" I have," replied the Master of Ravenswood.
" Seen him ? and come away without settling scores which

have been so long due ? " said Bucklaw. " I would not have
expected that at the hand of the Master of Ravenswood."
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" No matter what you expected," replied Ravenswood ;
"

it

is not to you, sir, that I shall be disposed to render any
reason for my conduct."

"Patience, Bucklaw," said Craigengelt, interrupting his

companion, who seemed about to make an angry reply.

"The Master has been interrupted in his purpose by some
accident

; but he must excuse the anxious curiosity of friends
who are devoted to his cause like you and me."

" Friends, Captain Craigengelt !
" retorted Ravenswood

haughti'-'. "I am ignorant what familiarity has passed be-

twixt us to entitle you to use that expression. I think our
friendship amounts to this, that we agreed to leave Scotland
together so soon as I should have visited the alienated man-
sion of my fathers, and had an interview with its present
possessor— I will not call him proprietor."

"Very true, Master," answered Bucklaw; "and as we
thought you had a mind to do something to put your neck
in jeopardy, Craigie and I very courteously agreed to tarry

for you, although ours might run some risk in consequence.
As to Craigie, indeed, it does not very much signify, he had
gallows written on his brow in the hour of his birth ; but I

should not like to discredit my parentage by coming to such
an end in another man's cause."

"Gentlemen," said the Master of Ravenswood, "I am
sorry if I have occasioned you any inconvenience, but I

must claim the right of judging what is best for my own
affairs, without rendering explanations to any one. I have
altered my mind, and do not design to leave the country this

season."

" Not to leave the country. Master !

" exclaimed Ci ligen-

gelt. " Not to go over, after all the trouble and expense I

have incurred—after all the risk of discovery, and the ex-

pense of freight and demurrage !

"

"Sir," replied the Master of Ravenswood, "when I de-
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signed to leave this country in this haste, I made use of your

obliging offer to procure me means of corveyance ; but I do
not recollect that I pledged myself to go off, if I found occa-

sion to alter my mind. For your trouble on my account, I

am sorry, and I thank you
;
your expense," he added, putting

his hand into his pocket, "admits a more solid compensa-
tion. Freight and demurrage are matters with which I am
unacquainted. Captain Craigengel*" ; but take my purse and
pay yourself according to your own conscience." And
accordingly he tendered a purse with some gold in it to the

soi-disant captain.

But here Bucklaw interposed in his turn. "Your fingers,

Craigie, seem to itch for that same piece of green network,"

said he ;
" but I make my vow to God, that if they offer to

close upon it, I will chop them off with my whinger. Since

the Master has changed his mind, I suppose we need stay

here no longer; but in the first place I beg leave to tell

him "

"Tell him anything you will," said Craigengelt, "if you
will first allow me to state the inconveniences to which he
will expose himself by quitting our society, to remind him of

the obstacles to his remaining here, and of the difficulties

attending his proper introduction at Versailles and Saint

(iermains, without the countenance of those who have
established useful connections."

" Besides forfeiting the friendship," said Bucklaw, " of at

least one man of spirit and honour,"

"Gentlemen," said Ravenswood, "permit me once more
to assure you that you have been pleased to attach to our

temporary connection more importance than I ever meant
that it should have. When I repair to foreign courts, I shall

not need the introduction of an intriguing adventurer ; nor is

it necessary for me to set value on the friendship of a hot-

headed bully." With these words, and without waiting for
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an answer, he left the apartment, remounted his horse, and
was lieard to ride off.

" Morbleu \
" said Captain Craigengelt, " my recruit is

lost !

"

"Ay, Captain," said Bucklaw, "the salmon is off with
hook and all. But I will after him, for I have had more of
his insolence than I can well digest."

Craigengelt offered to accompany him; but Bucklaw
replied, "No, no, Captain, keep you the cheek of the
chimney-nook till I come back; it's good sleeping in a
haill skin.

' Little kens the auld wife that sits by the fire,

How cauld the wind blaws in hurle-burle swire.'"

And singing as he went, he left the apartment.

CHAPTER VII.

Now, Billy Bewick, keep good heart,

And of thy talking let me be ;

But if thou art a man, as I am sure thou art.

Come over the dike and fight with nie.

OM Ballad.

The Master of Ravenswood had mounted the ambling
hackney which he before rode, on finding the accident
which had happened to his led horse, and, for the animal's
ease, was proceeding at a slow pace from the Tod's Den
towards his old tower of Wolf's Crag, when he heard the
galloping of a horse behind him, and, looking back, per-
ceived that he was pursued by young Bucklaw, who had
been delayed a few minutes in the pursuit by the irresistible

temptation of giving the hostler at the Tod's Den some
recipe for treating the lame horse. This brief delay he had
made up by hard galloping, and now overtook the Master
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where the road traversed a waste moor. " Halt, sir," cried
Bucklaw

;
" I am no political agent—no Captain Craigengelt,

whose life is too important to be hazarded in defence of his

honour. I am Frank Hayston of Bucklaw; and no man
injures me by word, deed, sign, or look, but he must render
me an account of it."

"This is all very well, Mr. Hayston of Bucklaw," replied
the Master of Ravenswood, in a tone the most calm and
indifferent; "but I have no quarrel with you, and desire
to have none. Our roads homeward, as well as our roads
through life, lie in different directions ; there is no occasion
for us crossing each other."

" Is there not ? " said Bucklaw impetuously. " By
Heaven! but I say that there is, though. You called us
intriguing adventurers."

" Be correct in your recollection, Mr. Hayston ; it was to
your companion only I applied that epithet, and you know
him to be no better."

" And what then ? He was my companion for the time,
and no man shall insult my companion, right or wrong,
while he is in my company."

"Then, Mr. Hayston," replied Ravenswood, with the
same composure, " you should choose your society better, or
you are like to have much work in your capacity of their

champion. Go home, sir, sleep, and have more reason in
your wrath to-morrow."

" Not so. Master, You have mistaken your man ; high airs

and wise saws shall not carry it off thus. Besides, you termed
me bully, and you shall retract the word before we part."

" Faith, scarcely," said Ravenswood, " unless you show me
better reason for thinking myself mistaken than you arc now
producing."

" Then, Master," said Bucklaw, " though I should be sorry
to offer it to a man of your quality, if you will not justify
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your incivility, or retract it, or name a place of meeting, you
must here undergo the hard word and the hard blow."

"Neither will be necessary," said Ravenswood. "I am
satisfied with what 1 have done to avoid an affair with you.
If you are serious, this place will serve as well as another."

" Dismount then, and draw," said Bucklaw, setting him an
example. "I always thought and said you were a pretty
man

;
I should be sorry to report you otherwise."

" You shall have no reason, sir," said Ravenswood, alight-
ing, and putting himself into a posture of defence.

Their swords crossed, and the combat commenced with
great spirit on the part of Bucklaw, who was well accus-
tomed to affairs of the kind, and distinguished by address
and dexterity at his weapon. In the present case, however,
he did not use his skill to advantage; for, having lost
temper at the cool and contemptuous manner in which
the Master of Ravenswood had long refused, and at length
granted him satisfaction, and urged by his impatience, he
adopted the part of an assailant with inconsiderate eagerness.
The Master, with equal skill, and much greater composure,
remained chiefly on the defensive, and even declined to avail
himself of one or two advantages afforded him by the eager-
ness of his adversary. At length, in a desperate lunge, which
he followed with an attempt to close, Bucklaw's foot slipped,
and i^e fell on the short grassy turf on which they were
fighting. "Take your life, sir," "v\ the Master of Ravens-
wood, "and mend it, if you can

" It would be but a cobbled >iece of work, I fear," said
Bucklaw, rising slowly, and gatnering up his sword, much
less disconcerted with the issue of the combat than could
have been expected from the impetuosity of his temper.
"I thank you for my life, Master," he pursued. "There
IS my hand

; I bear no ill-will to you, either for my bad luck
or your better swordmanship."
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The Master looked steadily at him for an instant, then
extended his hand to him. " JJucklaw," he said, " you are a

I

generous fellow, and I have done you wrong. I heartily ask
J

your pardon for the expression which offended you •

it was
I

hastily and mcautiously uttered, and I am convinced it is
totally misapplied."

"Are you indeed, Master?" said Bucklaw, his face resum-
ing at once its natural expr,;ssion of light-hearted carelessness
and audacity. " That is more than I expected of vou •

for
' Master, men say you are not ready to retract your' opinions

and your language."

" Not when I have well considered them," said the Master
"Then you are a little wiser than I am, for I always givjmy friend satisfaction first, and explanation afterwards. If

one of us falls, all accounts are settled; if not, men are
never so ready for peace as after war.-But what does that
bawling brat of a boy want?" said Bucklaw. "I wish to
Heaven he had come a few minutes sooner ! And yet it must
have been ended some time, and perhaps this way is as well
as any other."

As he spoke, the boy he mentioned came up, cudgelling an
ass, on which he was mounted, to the top of its speed, and
sc-nding, hke one of Ossian's heroes, his voice before him,-
Gentlemen-gentlemen, save yourselves ! for the gudewife

bade us tell ye there were folk in her house had taen Captain
Craigengelt, and were seeking for Bucklaw, and that ye be-
hoved to ride for it."

"By my faith, and that's very true, my man," said Buck-
law; "and there's a silver sixpence for your news, and I
would give any man twice as much would tell me which
way I should ride."

. \J\c!^
;^'" ^' ^"""^^^^ ^^'^ Ravenswood; <'ride home

to Wolfs Crag with me. There are places in the old tower
wnere you might lie hid, were a thousand men to seek you "
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"But that will bring you into trouble yourself, Master;
and unless you be in the Jacobite scrape already, it is quite
needless for me to drag you in."

" Not a whit ; I have nothing to fear."

" Then I will ride with you blithely, for, to say the truth,

I do not know the rendezvous that Craigie was to guide us
to this night ; and I am sure that, if he is taken, he will tell

all the truth of me, and twenty lies of you, in order to save
himself from the withie."

They mounted, and rode off in company accordingly,

striking off the ordinary road, and holding their way by wild
moorish unfrequented paths, with which the gentlemen were
well acquainted from the exercise of the chase, but through
which others would have had much difficulty in tracing their

course. They rode for some time in silence, making such
haste as the condition of Ravenswood's horse permitted,
until night having gradually closed around them, they dis-

continued their speed, both from the difficulty of discovering
their path, and from the hope that they were beyond the
reach of pursuit or observation.

"And now that we have drawn bridle abit," said Bucklaw,
" I would fain ask you a cjuestion, Master."

"Ask, and welcome," said Ravenswood, "but forgive my
not answering it, imless I think proper."

"Well, it is simply this," answered his late antagonist,

—

" What, in the name of old Sathan, could make you, who
stand so highly on your reputation, think for a moment of

drawing up with such a rogue as Craigengelt, and such a
scapegrace as folk call Bucklaw ?

"

" Simply, because I was desperate, and sought desperate
associates."

" And what made you break off from us at the nearest ?
"

again demanded Bucklaw.

"Because I had changed my mind," said the Master,
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"and renounced my enterprise, at least for the presentAnd now that I have answered your c,uestions fairly and
Irankly tell me what makes ycu associate with CVaiKenuelt
so nmch beneath you both in birtli and in spirit ? "

"In plain terms," answered IJucklaw, "because I am a
fool, who have gambled away my land in these times My
grand-aunt, Lady (lirnington, has taen a new tack of life I
think, and I could only hope to get something by a change
o government. Craigie was a sort of gan.bling acc,uaim-
ance. He saw my condition

; and, as the devil is always atones elbow, told me fifty lies about his credentials from
Versailles, and h.s mterest at Saint Germains, promised mea captam s commission at I'aris, and I have been ass enough
to put my thumb under his belt. I daresay, by this tinfe,
he has told a dozen pretty stories of me to the government.And this IS what I have got by wine, women, and dice, cocks
dogs, and horses."

'

"Yes, Bucklaw," said the Master, -you have indeed nour-
ished in your bosom the snakes that are now stinging you."

Ihats home as well as true, Master," replied his com-
panion; -but, by your leave, you have nursed in yourbosom one great goodly snake, that has su dloKed all the
rest, and is as sure to devour you as nr. ,., f-d m are tomake a meal on all that's left of Bucklaw. whi. but what
lies between bonnet and boot-heel."

^^

"I must not," answered the Master of \

"ehallenge the freedom of speech in which I

ample. What, to speak without a metaphor, d(^
monstrous passion, which you charge me with fosi

"Revenge, my good sir, revenge; which if

gentleman-like a sin as wine and wassail, with
anerus, is equally unchristian, and not so blood
IS better breaking a park-pale to watch a doe or
than to shoot an old man."
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"I deny the purpose," said the Master of Ravenswood.
" On my soul, I had no such intention ; I meant but to C(jn-

front the oppressor ere I left my native land, and upbraid

him with his tyranny and its consequences. I would have

stated my wrongs so that they would have shuken his soul

within him."

" Yes," answered Bucklaw ;
" and he would have collared

you, and cried help, and then you would have shaken the

soul out of him, I su[)pose. Your very look and manner

would have frightened the old man to death."

"Consider the provocation," answered Ravenswood—
"consider the ruin and death procured and caused by his

hard-hearted cruelty—an ancient house destroyed, an affec-

tionate father murdered ! Why, in our old Scottish days,

he that sat quiet under such wrongs, would have been held

neither fit to back a friend nor face a foe."

"Well, Master, I am glad to see that the devil deals as

cunningly with other folks as he deals with me ; for when-

ever I am about to commit any folly, he persuades me it

is the most necessary, gallant, gentleman-like thing on earth,

and I am up to saddlegirths in the bog before I sec that the

ground is soft. And you, Master, might have turned out a

murd a homicide, just out of pure respect for your

fathers memory."
" There is more sense in your language, Bucklaw," replied

the Master, "than might have been expected from your

conduct. It is too true, our vices steal upon us in forms

outwardly as fair as those of the demons whom the super-

stitious represent as intriguing with the human race, and are

not discovered in their native hideousness until we have

clasped them in our arms."

" But wc may throw thcrn from us, ihougli," said Bucklaw ;

" and that is what I shall think of doing one of these days

—

that is, when old Lady Girnington dies."
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'• Did you (;ver bear the expression of the Knglish divint>
said Ravensuu,Mi '"Hell is paved with good intenti.ms"—as much as to say, they are more often formed than
executed."

•'Well," replied Hucklaw, "but I will begin this blessed
nir.ht, and have determined not to drink above one (juart of
wme, unless your claret be of extraordinary (juality."
"You will fmd little to tempt you at Wolf's Crag," said

the Master. " I know not that I can promise you more
than the shelter of my roof; all, and more than all. our
stock of wme and provisions was exhausted at the late
occasion."

"Long may it be ere provision is needed for the like pur-
pose," answered Bucklaw. " But you should not drink up
the last flask at a dirgt; ; there is ill luck in that."
"There is ill luck, I think, in whatever belongs to me"

said Ravenswood. - But yonder is Wolf's Crag, and what-
ever it still contains is at you' service."

The roar of the sea had long announced their ai)proach
to the chffs, on the summit of which, like the nest of some
sea-eagle, the founder of the fortalice had perched his eyry.
The pale moon, which had hitherto been contending with
fluting clouds, now shone out, and gave them a view of the
solitary and naked tower, situated on a projecting cliff that
beetled on the German Ocean. On three sides the rock
was precipitous. On the fourth, which was that towards the
land, It had been originally fenced by an artificial ditch and
drawbridge; but the latter was broken down and ruinous
and the former had been in part filled up, so as to allow
passage for a horseman into the narrow courtyard, encircled
on two sides with low offices and stables, partly ruinous, and
closed on the landward front by a low embattled wall, whil.-
the remaining side of the quadrangle was occupied by the
tower itself, which, tall and n.nrrow, and built of a greyish
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stone, stood glimmering in the moonlight, like the sheeted
spectre of some huge giant. A wilder or more disconsolate

dwelling it was perhaps difficult to conceive. The sombrous
and heavy sound of the billows, successively dashing against

the rocky beach at a profound distance beneath, was to the

ear what the landscape was to the eye—a symbol of unvaried
and monotonous melancholy, not unmingled with horror.

Although the night was not far advanced, there was no
sign of living inhabitant about this forlorn abode, excepting

that one, and only one, of the narrow and stanchelled win-

dows which appeared at irregular heights and distances in

the walls of the building, showed a small glimmer of light.

"There," said Ravenswood, "sits the only male domestic
that remains to L.j house of Ravenswood; and it is well

that he does remain there, since otherwise we had little

hope to find either light or fire. But follow me cautiously
\

the road is narrov. and admits only one horse in front."

In effect, the path led along a kind of isthmus, at the
peninsular extremity of which the tower was situated, with
that exclusive attention to strength and security, in prefer-

ence to every circumstance of convenience, which dictated
to the Scottish barons the choice of their situations, as well

as their style of building.

By adopting the cautious mode of approach recommended
by the proprietor of this wild hold, they entered the court-

yard in safety. But it was long ere the efforts of Ravens-
wood, though loudly exerted by knocking at the low-browed
entrance, and repeated shouts to Caleb to open the gate and
admit them, received any answer.

"The old man must be departed," he began to say, "or
fallen into some fit ; for the noise I have made would have
waked the seven sleepers."

At length a timid and hesitating voice replied, " Master
—Master of Ravenswood, is it you ?

"
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"Yes, it is I, Caleb; open the door quickly."
"But is it you in very blood and body? For I would

sooner face fifty deevils as my master's ghaist, or even his
wraith

;
wherefore, aroint ye, if ye were ten times my master,

unless ye come in bodily shape, lith and limb."
" It is I, you old fool," answered Ravenswood, " in bodily

shape, and alive, save that I am half dead with cold."
The light at the upper window disappeared, and glancing

from loop-hole to ,op-hole in slow succession, gave intima-
tion that the bearer was in the act of descending, with great
dehberation, a winding staircase occupying one of the turrets
which graced the angles of the old tower. The tardiness
of his descent extracted some exclamations of impatience
from Ravenswood, and several oaths from his less patient
and more mercurial companion. Caleb again paused ere he
unbolted the door, and once more asked if they were men
of mould that demanded entrance at this time of night ?
"Were I near you, you old fool," said Bucklaw, "I would

give you sufficient proofs of my bodily condition."
"Open the gate, Caleb," said his master, in a more sooth-

ing tone, partly from his regard to the ancient and faithful
seneschal, partly perhaps because he thought that angry
words would be thrown away, so long as Caleb had a stout
iron-clenched oaken door betwixt his person and the speakers

At length Caleb, with a trembling hand, undid the bars
opened the heavy door, and stood before them, exhibiting
his thm grey hairs, bald forehead, and sharp high features
Illuminated by a quivering lamp which he held in one hand'
while he shaded and protected its flame with the other. The
timorous courteous glance which he threw around him, the
effect of the partial light upon his white hair and illum'ined
features, might have made a good painting ; but our travel-
lers were too impatient for security against the rising storm,
to permit them to indulge themselves in studying the pictur-
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esque. "Is it you, my dear master? is it you yourself,
indeed?" exclaimed the old domestic. "I am wae ye suld
hae stude waiting at your ain gate; but wha wad hae
thought o' seeing ye sae sune, and a strange gentleman with
a "—(Here he exclaimed apart, as it were, and to some inmate
of the tower, in a voice not meant to be heard by those
in the court, " Mysie—Mysie woman ! stir for dear life, and
get the fire mended; take theauld three-legged stool, or ony-
thing that's readiest that will make a lowe.")—" I doubt we
are but puirly provided, no expecting ye this some months,
when doubtless ye wad hae been received conform till your
rank, as gude right is ; but natheless "

" Natheless, Caleb," said the Master, " we must have our
horses put up, and ourselves too, the best way we can. I
hope yoL' are not sorry to see me sooner than you expected?"

"Sorry, my lord! I am sure ye sail aye be my lord wi'
honest folk, as your noble ancestors hae been these three
hundred years, and never asked a A\'hig's leave. Sorry to see
the Lord of Ravenswood at ane o' his ain castles ! "—(Then
again

^

apart to his unseen associate behind the screen,
'• Mysie, kill the brood-hen without thinking twice on it ; let

them care that come ahint.")—"No to say it's our best dwell-
ing," he added, turning to Bucklaw; "but just a strength
for the Lord of Ravenswood to flee until—that is, no to^<?^,
but to retreat until in troublous times, like the present, when
it was ill convenient for him to live farther in the country in
ony of his better and mair principal manors; but, for its

antiquity, maist folk think that the outside of Wolfs Crag is

worthy of a large perusal."

"And you are determined we shall have time to make it,"

said Ravenswood, somewhat amused with the shifts the old
man used to detain them without doors, until his confederate
Mysie had made her preparations within.

"Oh, never mind the outside of the house, my good friend,"
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"But our horses, my old friend-our horses ; they will bedead-foundered by standing here in the cold afternl;

Zt ™f H
" "^ ^""'^ '° ^ 'P°''''^' •he^efore, oncemore, our horses," exclaimed Bucklaw.

"True—ay—your horses—yes— I will call the grooms •»

John-W,ll,am-Saunders !-The lads are gane out o

l^new that he had no human chance of receiving. " A' gaes
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and your honourable visitor. And I hae lockit up the siller

cana isticks, and the lamp is not fit-

"It will do very well in the meantime," said Ravenswood;
"and you will have no difficulty for want of light in the
stable, for, if I recollect, half the roof is off."

"Very rue, my lord," replied the trusty adherent; and
with ready wit instantly added, "and the lazy sclater loons
have never come to put it on a' this while, your lordship."

" If I were disposed to jest at the calamities of my house,"
said Ravenswood, as he led the way upstairs, "poor old
Caleb would furnish me with ample means. His passion
consists in representing things about our miserable metia^e,

not as they are, but as, in his opinion, they ought to be

;

and, to say the truth, I have been often diverted with the
poor wretch's expedients to supply what he thought was
essential for the credit of the family, and his still more
generous apologies for the want of those articles for which
his ingenuity could discover no substitute. But though the
tower is none of the largest, I shall have some trouble with-
out him to find the apartment in which there is a fire."

As he spoke thus, he opened the door of the hall. " Here,
at least," he said, " there is neither hearth nor harbour."

It was indeed a scene of desolation. A large vaulted
room, the beams of which, combined like those of West-
minster Hall, were rudely carved at the extremities, remained
nearly in the situation in which it had been left after the
entertainment at Allan Lord Ravenswood's funeral. Over-
turned pitchers, and black jacks, and pewter stoups, and
flagons, still cumbered the large oaken table

; glasses, those
more perishable implements of conviviality, many of which
had been voluntarily sacrificed by the guests in their enthusi-
astic pledges to favourite toasts, strewed the ^tone floor v,'ith

their fragments. As for the articles of plate, lent for the
purpose by friends and kinsfolk, those had been carefully
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withdrawn so soon as the ostentatious display of festivity,
equally unnecessary and strangely timed, had been made
and endc^d. Nothing, in short, remained that indicated
wealth

;
all the signs were those of recent wastefulness and

pri'sent desolation. The black cloth hangings, which, on
the late mournful occasion, replaced the tattered moth-eaten
tapestries, had been partly pulled down, and, dangling from
the wall in irregular festoons, disclosed the rough stone-
work of the building, unsnioothed either by plaster or the
chisel. The seats thrown down, or left in disorder, intimated
the careless confusion which had concluded the mournful
revel. "This room," said Ravenswood, holding up the
lamp—"this re jm, Mr. Hayston, was riotous when it should
have been sad

,
it is a just retribution that it should now be

sad when it ought to be cheerful."

They left this disconsolate apartment, and went upstairs,
where, after opening one or two doors in vain, Ravenswood
led the way into a little matted anteroom, in which, to their
great joy, they found a tolerably good fire, which Mysie, by
some such expedient as Caleb had suggested, had supplied
with a reasonable quantity of fuel. Glad at the heart to see
more of comfort than the castle had yet seemed to offer,
Bucklaw rubbed his hands heartily over the fire, and now
listened with more complacency to the apologies which the
Master of Ravenswood offered. "Comfort," he said, "I
cannot provide for you, for I have it not for myself; 'it is
long since these walls have known it, if, indeed, they were
ever acquainted with it. Shelter and safety, I think, I can
promise you."

"Excellent matters. Master," replied Bucklaw, "and, with
a mouthful of food and wine, positively all I can require
to-night."

^

" I fear," said the Master, " your supper will be a poor one
;

I hear the matter in discussion betwixt Caleb and Mysie.'
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Poor Balderstone is something deaf, amongst his other accom-

plishments, so that much of what he means should be spoken

aside is overheard by the whole audience, and especially by

those from whom he is most anxious to conceal his private

manoeuvres—Hark !

"

They listened, and heard the old domestic's voice in con-

versation with Mysie to the following effect :
—

"Just mak the

best o't, mak the best o't, woman ; it's easy to put a fair face

on onything,"

"But the auld brood-hen?—she'll be as teugh as bow-

strings and bend-leather
!

"

" Say ye made a mistake—say ye made a mistake, Mysic,"

replied the faithful seneschal, in a soothing and undertoned

voice ;
" tak it a' on yoursell ; never let the credit o' the

house suffer."

"But the brood-hen," remonstrated Mysie,—" ou, she's sit-

ting some gate aneath the dais in the hall, and I am feared

to gae in in the dark for the bogle ; and if I didna see the

bogle, I could as ill see the hen, for it's pit-mirk, and there's

no another light in the house, save that very blessed lamp

whilk the Master has in his ain hand. And if I had the

hen, she's to pu', and to draw, and to dress : how can I do
that, and them sitting by the only fire we have ?

"

" Weei, weel, Mysie," said the butler, " bide ye there a

wee, and I'll try to get the lamp wiled away frae them."

Accordingly, Caleb Balderstone entered the apartment,

little aware that so much of his by-play had been audible

there. " Well, Caleb, my old friend, is there any chance of

supper ? " said the Master of Ravenswood.
" Chance of supper, your lordship ? " said Caleb, with an

emphasis of strong scorn at the implied doubt. " How
should there be ony question of that, and us in your lord-

ship's house ?—Chance of supper, indeed !—But ye'll no be

for butcher-meat ? There's walth o' fat poultry, ready either
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for spit or brander.—The fat capon, Mysie !
" he added, call-

ing out as boldly as if such a thing had been in existence.

"Quite unnecessary," said Bucklaw, who deemed himself
bound in courtesy to relieve some part of the anxious butlers
perplexity, "if you have anything cold, or a morsel of bread."'

"The best of bannocks !
" exclaimed Caleb, much relieved

;

" and, for cauld meat, a' that we hae is cauld eneugh—hc;w-

beit maist of the cauld meat and pastry was gien to the jioor

folk after the ceremony of interment, as gude reason was
;

nevertheless "

" Come, Caleb," said the Master of Ravenswood, " I must
cut this matter short. This is the young laird of Bucklaw

;

he is under hiding, and therefore, you know "

" He'll be nae nicer than your lordship's honour, I'se war-
rant," answered Caleb, cheerfully, with a nod of intelligence.
" I am sorry that the gentleman is under distress, but I am
blithe that he canna say muckle agane our housekeeping, lor

I believe his ain pinches may match ours ;—no that we are
pinched, thank God," he added, retracting the admission
which he had made in his first burst of joy, " but nae doubt
we are waur aff than we hae been, or suld be. And for

eating—what signifies telling a lee? there's just the hinder
end of the mutton-ham that has been but three times on the
table, and the nearer the bane the sweeter, as your honours
weel ken ; and—there's the heel of the ewe-milk kebbuck,
wi' a bit of nice butter, and—and—that's a' that's to trust to.

'

And with great alacrity he produced his slender stock of pro-

visions, and placed them with much formality upon a small
round table betwixt the two gentlemen, who were not deterred
either by the homely quality or limited quantity of the repast
from doing it full justice. Caleb in the meanwhile w.aited on
them with grave officiousness, as if anxious to make up, by
his own respectful assiduity, for the want of all other attend-
ance.
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But alas ! how little on such occasions can form, however

anxiously and scrupulously observed, supply the lack c^ 'ub-

stantial fare ! Bucklaw, who had eagerly eaten a consider-

able portion of the thrice-sacked mutton-ham, now began to

demand ale.

" I wadna just presume to recommend our ale," said Caleb
;

"the maut was ill made, and there was awfu' thunner last

week ; but siccan water as the Tower well has ye'U seldom

see, Bucklaw, and that I'se engage for."

"But if your ale is bad, you can let us have some wine,"

said Bucklaw, making a grimace at the mention of the pure

element which Caleb so earnestly recommended.

"Wine?" answered Caleb, undauntedly, "eneugh of wine;

it was but twa days syne—wae's me for the cause—there

was as much wine drunk in this house as would have floated

a pinnace. There never was lack of wine at Wolf's Crag."

" Do fetch us some, then," said his master, " instead of

talking about it." And Caleb boldly departed.

Every expended butt in the old cellar did he set a-tilt, and
shake with the desperate expectation of collecting enough of

the grounds of claret to fill the large pewter measure which

he carried in his hand. Alas ! each had been too devoutly

drained ; and, with all the squeezing and manoeuvring which
his craft as a butler suggested, he could only collect about

half a quart that seemed presentable. Still, however, Caleb

was too good a general to renounce the field without a strata-

gem to cover his retreat. He undauntedly threw down an

empty flagon, as if he had stumbled at the entrance of the

apartment ; called upon Mysie to wipe up the wine that had
never been spilt, and placing the other vessel on the table,

hoped there was still enough left for their honours. There
was indeed ; for even Bucklaw, a sworn friend to the grape,

found no encouragement to renew his first attack upon the

vintage of Wolf's Crag, but contented himself, however re-
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luctantly, with a draught of fair water. Arrangements were
now made for his repose ; and as the secret chamber was
assigned for this purpose, it furnished Caleb with a first-rate
and most plausible apology for all deficiencies of furniture,
bedding, etc.

"For wha," said he, "would have thought of the secret
chaumer being needed ? It has not been used since the time
of the Gowrie Conspiracy ; and I durst never let a woman ken
of the entrance to it, or your honour will allow that it wad
not hae been a secret chaumer lang."

CHAPTER VIII,

The hearth in hill was black and dead,
No board was dight in bower within,

Nor merry bowl nor welcome bed
;

" Here's sorry cheer," quoth the Heir of Linne.

Old Ballad.

The feelings of the prodigal Heir of Linne, as expressed in
that excellent old song, when, after dissipating his whole
fortune, he found himself the deserted inhabitant of "the
lonely lodge," might perhaps have some resemblance to those
of the Master of Ravenswood in his deserted mansion of
Wolf's Crag. The Master, however, had this advantage over
the spendthrift in the legend, that if he was in similar distress,
he could not impute it to his own imprudence. His misery
had been bequeathed to him by his father, and, joined to his
high blood, and to a title which the courteous might give
or the churlish withhold, at their pleasure, it was the whole
inheritance he had derived from his ancestry.

Perhaps this melancholy, yet consolatory reflection, crossed
the mmd of the unfortunate young nobleman with a breathing
of comfort. Favourable to calm reflection, as well as to the
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Muses, the m(;rning, while it dispelled the shades of night,

had a composing and sedative effect upon the stormy passions

bv which the Master of Ravenswood had been agitated on
the preceding day. He now felt himself able to analyze the

different feelings by which he was agitated, and much resolved

to combat and to subdue them. The morning, which had
arisen calm and bright, gave a pleasant effect even to the

waste moorland view which was seen from the castle on
looking to the landward ; and the glorious ocean, crisped

with a thousand rippling waves of silver, extended on the

other side, in awful yet complacent majesty, to the verge of

the horizon. With such scenes of calm sublimity the human
heart sympathizes even in its most disturbed moods, and
deeds of honour and virtue are inspired by their majestic

influence.

'I o seek out Bucklavv in the retreat which he had afforded

him was the first occupation of the Master, after he had per-

formed, with a scrutiny unusually severe, the in^.porlant task

of self-examination. " How now, Bucklaw ? " was his morn-
ing's salutation—" how like you the couch in which the exiled

Earl of Angus once slept in security, when he was pursued
by the full energy of a king's resentment ?

"

" Umph !
" returned the sleeper, awakened ;

" I have little

to complain of where so great a man was quartered before
me, only the mattress was of the hardest, the vault somewhat
damp, the rats rather more mutinous than I would have ex-

pected from the state of Caleb's larder ; and if there had
been shutters to that grated window, or a curtain to the bed,

1 should think it, upon the whole, an improvement in your
accommodations."

" It is, to be sure, forlorn enough," said the Master, look-

ing around the small vault ;
" but if you will rise and leave

it, Caleb will endeavour to find you a better breakfast than
your supper of last night."

V--
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" Pray, let it be no better," said Bucklaw, getting up, and

endeavouring to dress himself as well as the obscurity of che
place would permit—"let it, I say, be no better, if you mean
me to persevere in my proposed reformation. The very
recollection of Caleb's beverage has done more to suppress
m> longmg to open the day with a morning-draught than
twenty sermons would have done. And you, Master, have
you been able to give battle valiantly to your bosom-snake?
^ ou see I am in the way of smothering my vipers one by
one.''

"I have commenced the battle, at least, Bucklaw, and I
have had a fair vision of an angel who descended to my as-
sistance," replied the Master.

"Woe's me !

" said his guest, " no vision can I expect, un-
less my aunt, I^dy Girnington, should betake herself to the
tomb; and th -n it would be the substance of her heritage
rather than L. ppearance of her phantom that I should con-
sider as the sUi>port of my good resolu* —Hut this same
breakfast, Master,—does the deer that is ike the pasty
run yet on foot, as the ballad has it ?

"

"I will inquire into that matter," said his entertainer
and, leaving the apartment, he went in search of Caleb,
whom, after some difficulty, he found in an obscure sort ol
dungeon, which had been in former times the buttery of the
castle. Here the old man was employed busily in the doubt-
ful task of burnishing a pewter flagon until it should take the
hue and semblance of silver-plate. "I think it might do—
I thuik it may pass, if they winna bring it ower nmckle in
the light o' the window ! " were the ejaculations which he
nmttered from time to time, as if to encourage himself in
his undertaking, when he was interrupted by the voice of his
master. " Take this," said the Master of Ravenswood, " and
get what is necessary for the family." And with these words
he gave to the old butler the purse which had on the preced-
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ing evening so narrowly escaped the fangs of Craigengclt.

The old man shook his silvery and thin locks, and looked
with an expression of the most heartfelt anguish at his master
as he weighed in his hand the slender treasure, and said in a
sorrowful voice, " And is this a' that's left ?

"

"All that is left at present," said the Master, affecting more
cheerfulness than perhaps he really felt, "is just the green
purse and the wv^e pickle gowd, as the old song says ; but we
shall do better one day, Caleb."

" Before that cay comes," said Caleb, " I doubt there will

be an end of an auld sang, and an auld serving-man to boot.
But it disna become me to speak that gate to your honour,
and you looking sae pale. Tak back the purse, and keep it

to be making a show before company ; for if you- honour
would just tak a bidding, and be whiles taking it . t afore
folk and putting it up again, there's naebody would refuse us
trust, for a' that's come and gane yet."

"But, Caleb," said the Master, "I still intend to leave
this country very soon, and desire to do so with the reputa-
tion of an honest man, leaving no debt behind me, at least
of my own contracting."

" And gude right ye suld gang away as a true man, and so
ye shall

;
for auld Caleb can tak the wyte of whatever is

taen on for the house, and then it will be a' just ae man's
burden

; and I will live just as weel in the tolbooth as out
of It, and the credit of the family will be a' safe and sound."
The Master endeavoured, in vain, to make Caleb compre-

hend that the butler's incurring the responsibility of debts
m his own person, would rather aud to than remove the ob-
jections which he had to their being contracted. He spoke
to a premier too busy in devising ways and means to puzzle
hm-iseif with refuting the arguments offered against their jus-
tice or expediency.

" There's Eppie Sma'trash will trust us for ale," said Caleb
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t) himself; "she has lived a' lit-r life under the family—and
maybe wi' a soup brandy—I canna say for wine— she is but
a lone woman, and gets her claret by a runlet at a time
but 111 work a wee drap out o' her by fair means or foul.
lot .loos, there's the doocot ; there will be TX)ultry amang
the tenants, though Lucki.- ("hirnside says she has paid
the kain twice ower. Well mak shift, an it like your
honour—we'll mak shitt -keep your heart abune, for the
house sail baud its credit as lang as auld Caleb is to the
fore."

The entertaitmient wiiich the old man's exertions of vari-
ous kinds enabled him to {)resent to the young gentlemen
for three or four days, was certainly of no splendid descrip-
tion. But it may readily be believed it was set before no
critical guests; and even the distresses, excuses, evasions,
and shifts of Caleb afforded amusement to the young men,
and added a sort of interest to the scrambling and irregular

style of their table. They had indeed occasion to seize on
every circumstance that might serve to diversify or enliven
time, which otherwise passed away so heavily.

"ucklaw, shut out from his usual field-sports and joyous
carouses by the necessity of remaining concealed within the
walls of the castle, became a joyless and uninteresting com-
[)anion. When the Master of Ravenswood would no longer
fence or play at shovel-board—when he himself had polished
to the extremity the coat of his palfrey with brush, curry-
comb, and hair-cloth—when he had seen him eat his proven-
der, and gently lie down in his stall, he could hardly help
envying the animal's apparer ; acquiescence in a life so
monotonous. " The stupid b jte," he said, " thinks neither
ot the race-ground or the huntimr-fiold or his ^recn paddock
at Pucklaw, but enjoys himself as comfortably when haltered
to the rack in this ruinous vault, as if he had been foaled in
it

;
and I, who have the freedom of a prisoner at large, to
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range through the dungeons of this wretched old tower, cin

hardly, betwixt whistling and sleeping, contrive to pass away

the hour till dinner-time."

And with this disconsolate reflection, he wended his way

to the bartizan or battlements of the tower, to watch whnt

objects might appear on the distant moor, or to pelt, with

pebbles and pieces of lime, the sea mews and cormorants

which established themselves incautiously within the reach of

an idle young man.

Ravenswood, with a' mind incalculably deeper and more

powerful than that of his co'^panion, had his own anxious

subjects of reflection, which wrought for him the same un-

happiness that sheer ennui and want of occupation inflicted

on his companion. The first sight of Lucy Ashton had been

less impressive than her image proved to be upon reflectitjn.

As the depth and violence of that revengeful passion, !)y

which he had been actuated in seeking an interview with

the father, began to abate by degrees, he looked back on
his conduct towards the daughter as harsh and unworthy
towards a female' of rank and beautv. Her looks of urate-

ful acknowledgment, her words of affectionate cc^urtesy, h;:(l

been repelled with something which approached to disdain
;

and if the Master of Ravenswood had sustained wrongs at

the hand of Sir William Ashton, his conscience told him
they had been unhandsomely resented towards his daughter.

When his thoughts took this turn of self-reproach, the ret oi-

lection of Lucy Ashton's beautiful features, rendered yet

more interesting by the circumstances in which their nnx-t-

ing had taken place, made an impression upon his mind at

once soothing and [jainful. The sweetness of her voice, the

delicacy of her expressions, the vivid glow of her filial affec-

tion, embittered his regret at having repulsed her gratitude

with rudeness, while at the same time they placed before his

imagination a picture of the most seducing sweetness.
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Even young Ravenswood's strength of moral feeling and

rectitude of purpose at once increased the danger of cherish-
ing these recollections, and the propensity to entertain them.
Firmly resolved as he was to subdue, if possible, the pre-
dominating vice in his character, he admitted with willing-
ness— nay, he summoned up in his imagination—-the ideas
by which it could be most powerfully counteracted; and,
while he did so, a sense of his own harsh conduct towards
the daughter of his enemy naturally induced him, as if by
way of recompense, to invest her with more of grace and
beauty than perhaps she could actually claim.
Had any one at this period told the Master of Ravens-

wood that he had so lately vowed vengeance against the
who:e lineage of him whom he considered, not unjustly, as
author of his father's ruin and death, he might at first have
repelled the charge as a foul calumny; yet, upon serious
self-examination, he would have been compelled to admit
that It had, at one period, some foundation in truth, though,
according to the present tone of his sentiments, it was dtffi-

cult to believe that this had really been the case.

There already existed in his bosom two coMtradictory pas-
sions—a desire to revenge the death of his father, strangely
qualified by admiration of his enemy's daughter. Against
the former feeling he had struggled, until it^seemed to him
upon the wane

; against the latter he used no means of re-
sistance, for he did not suspect its existence. That this was
actually the case, was chiefly evinced by his resuming his
resolution to leave Scotland. Yet, though such was his
{)urpose, he remained day after day at Wolf's Crag without
taking measures for carrying it into execution. It is true
that he had written to one or two kinsmen, who resided in

a disiani c}uarter of Scotland, and particularly to the Mar-
quis of A

, intimating his purpose ; and when pressed
upon the subject by Bucklaw, he was wont to allege tlie
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necessity of waiting for their reply, especially that of the

Marquis, before taking so decisive a measure.

The Marquis was rich and powerful ; and although he was

suspected to entertain sentiments unfavourable to the gov-

ernment established at the Revolution, he had nevertheless

address enough to head a party in the Scottish Privy Coun-
cil, connected with the High Church faction in England, and
powerful enough to menace those to whom the Lord Keeper
adhered, with a probable subversion of their power. The con-

sulting with a personage of such importance was a plausible

excuse, which Ravenswood used to Bucklaw, and probably

to himself, for continuing his residen je at Wolf's Crag; and
it was rendered yet more so by a general report which began
to be current, of a probable change of ministers and measures

in the Scottish administration. Tiiese rumours, strongly as-

serted by some, and as resolutely denied by others, as their

wishes or interest dictated, found their way even to the ruin-

ous Tower of Wolf's Crag, chiefly through the medium of

Caleb the buder, who, among his other excellences, was an
ardent politician, and seldom made an excursion from the old

fortress to the neighbouring village of Wolf's-hope, without

bringing back what tidings were current in the vicinity.

But if Bucklaw could not offer any satisfactory objections

to the delay of the Master in leaving Scotland, he did not

the less suffer with impatience the state of inaction to which
it confined him ; and it was only the ascendency which his

new companion had acquired over him, that induced him
to submit to a course of life so alien to his habits and in-

clinations.

"You were wont to be thought a stirring active young
fellow, Master," was his frequent remonstrance; "yet here

you seem determined to live on and on like a rat in a hole,

with this trifling difference, that the wiser vermin chooses a

hermitage where he can find food at least. But as for us,
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Caleb's excuses become longer as his diet turns more spare

;

and I fear we shall realize the stories they tell of the sloth—
we have almost eat up ihe last green leaf on the plant, and
have nothing left for it but to drop from the tree and break
our neeks."

'*Do not fear it," said Ravenswood ; "there is a fate
watches for us, and we too have a stake in the revolution
that is now impending, and which already has alarmed many
a bosom."

"VVhat fate—what revolution?" inquired his companion.
*' We have had one revolution too much already, I think."
Ravenswood interrupted him by putting into his hands a

letter.

" Oh," answered Bucklaw, " my dream's out— I thought I

heard Caleb this morning pressing some unfortunate fellow to
a drink of cold water, and assuring him it was better for his
stomach in the morning than ale or brandy."

" It was my Lord of A 's courier," said Ravenswood,
" who was doomed to experience his ostentatious hospitality,
which I believe ended in sour beer and herrings.—Read, and
you will see the news he has brought us."

" I will as fast as I can," said Bucklaw ;
" but I am no

great clerk, nor does his lordship scem to be the first of
scribes."

The reader vill peruse, in a few seconds, by the aid of our
friend Ballantyne's types, what took Bucklaw a good half-
hour in perusal, though assisted by the Master of Ravens-
wood. The tenor was as follows :

—

"Rigkf Honourable our Cousin,

"Our hearty commendations premised, these come to
assure you of the interest which we take in your welfare, and
m your purposes towards its augmentation. If we have been
less active in showing forth our effective good-will towards
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you than, as a loving kinsman and blood-relative, we would
willingly have desired, we request that you will impute it to

lack of opportunity to show our good-liking, not to any cold-

ness of our will. Touching your resolution to travel in

foreign parts, as at this time we hold the same little advis-

a!)le, in respect that your ill-willcrs may, according to the
custom of such persons, impute motives for your journey,

whereof, although we know and believe you to be as clear

as ourselves, yet natheless their words may find credence in

places where the belief in them may much prejudice you, and
which we should see wiih more unwillingness and displeasure
than with means of remedy.

" Having thus, as becometh our kindred, given you our
poor mind on the subj - of your journeying forth of Scot-
land, we would willingly add reasons of weighty which might
materially advantage you and your father's house, thereby
to determine you to abide at \Volf's Crag, until this harvest
season shall be passed over. But what sayeth the proverb,
ver/uan sapienti—d. word is more to him that hath wisdom
than a sermon to a fool. And albei* we have written this

I)oor scroll with oar own hand, and are well assured of the
fidelity of our messenger, as him that is many ways bounden
to us, yet so it is, that sliddery ways crave wary walking, and
that we may noL peril ui)on paper matters which we would
gladly impart to you by word of mouth. Wherefore, it was
our purpose to have prayed you heartily to come to this our
barren Highland country to kill a stag, and to treat of the
matters which we are now mor painfully inditing to you
anent. But commodity does not serve at present for such
our meeting, which, therefore, shall be deferred intil sic time
as we may in all mirth rehearse those things whereof we now
keep silence. Meantime, we pray you to think that we are,

and will still be, ycur good kinsman and well-wisher, waiting
but for times of whilk we do, as it were, entertain a twilight
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prospect, and appe?r and hope to be also your effectual well-
doer. And in which hope we heartily write ourself,

" Right Honourable,
" Your loving cousin,

"A .

''Given from our poor

house of B , (!v:c."

Superscribed—" P^or the right honourable, and our hon-
oured kinsman, the Master of Ravenswood -These, with
haste, haste, post haste—ride and run until these be de-
livered."

"What think you of this epistle, Bucklaw?" said the
Master, when his companion had hammered out all the
sense, and almost all the words of which it consisted.

" Truly, that the Marquis'^ meaning is as great a riddle as
his manuscript. He is really in much need of Wit's Inter-
preter, or the Complete Letter-Writer, and were I you, I
would send him a copy by the bearer. He writes you very
kindly to remain wasting your time and your money in this
vile, stupid, oppressed country, without so much as offering
\ou the countenance and shelter of his house. In my
opinion, he has some scheme in view in which he supposes
you can be useful, and he wishes to keep you at hand, to
make use of you when it ripens, reserving the power of turn-
mg you adrift should his plot fail in the concoction."
"His plot?—then you suppose it is a treasonable busi-

ness," answered Ravenswood.

"What else can it be?" replied Bucklaw; "the Marquis
has been long suspected to have an eye to Saint Germains."

" He should not engage me rashly in such an adventure,"
said Ravenswood. " When I recollect the times of the first

and second Charles, and of the last James, truly I see little
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reason that, as a man or a patriot, I should draw my sword
for their descendants."

" Humph ! " replied Bucklaw ; " so you have set yourself

down to mourn over the crop-eared dogs, whom honest

Claver'se treated as they deserved ?
"

" The)' first gave the dogs an ill name, and then hanged
them," replied Ravenswood. " I hope to see the day when
justice shall be open to Whig and Tory, and when these

nickname", shall only be used among coffee-house politicians,

as slut and jade are among apple-women, as cant terms of

idle spite and rancour."

"That will not be in our days, Master—the iron has

entered too deeply into our sides and our souls."

" It will be, however, one day," replied the Master ; " men
will not always start at these nicknames as at a trumpet-

sound. As social life is better protected, its comforts will

become too dear to be hazarded without some better reason

than speculative politics."

" It is fine talking," answered Bucklaw ;
" but my heart is

with the old song,

—

' To see good corn upon the rigs,

And a gallows built to hang the Whigs,
And the right restored where the right should he,

Oh, that is the thing that would wanton me.'"'

"You may sing as loudly as you will, aifitabit vacuus;^

answered the Master ;
" but I believe the Marquis is too wise,

at least too wary, to join you in such a burden. I suspect

he alludes to a revolution in the Scottish Priv>' Council,

rather than in the British kingdoms."
" Oh, confusion to your state tricks ! " exclaimed Bucklaw,

" your cold calculating mancEuvres, which old gentlemen in

wrought nightcaps and furred gowns execute like so many
games at chess, and displace a treasurer or lord commis-

sioner as they would take a rook or a pawn. Tennis for my
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sport, and battle for my earnest ! My racket and my s^vord
for my plaything and bread-winner ! And you, Master, so
deep and considerate as you would seem, you have that
within you makes the blood boil faster than suits your present
humour of moralizing on political truths. You are one of
those wise men who see everything with great composure
till their blood is up, and then—woe to any one who should
put them in mind of their own prudential maxims !

"

" Perhaps," said Ravenswood, "you read me more rightly
than I can myself. But to think justly will certainly go some
length in helping me to act so. But hark ! I hear Caleb
tolling the dinner-bell."

" Which he always does with the more sonorous grace in
proportion to the meagreness of the cheer which he has pro-
vided," said Bucklaw; "as if that infernal clang and jangle,
which will one day bring the belfry down the cliff, could
convert a starved hen into a fat capon, and a blade-bone of
mutton into a haunch of venison."

" I wish we may be so well off as your worst conjectures
surmise, Bucklaw, from the extreme solemnity and ceremony
with which Caleb seems to place on the table that solitary
covered dish."

" Uncover, Caleb ! uncover, for Heaven's sake ! " said
Bucklpw; "let us have what you can give us without preface.
—Why, it stands well enough, man," he continued, address-
mg impatiently the ancient butler, who, without reply, kept
shifting the dish, until he had at length placed it with mathe-
matical precision in the very midst of the table.

What have we got here, Caleb ? " inquired the Master in
his turn.

"Ahem
! sir, ye suld have :.nown before; but his honour

the Laird of Bucklaw is so impatient," answered Caleo, still

holdmg the dish with one hand, and the cover with tha
other, with evident reluctance to disclose the contents.
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" But what is it, a God's name—not a pair of clean spurs,

I hope, in the Border fashion of old times ?
"

" Ahem ! ahem ! " reiterated Caleb, " your honour i.^

pleased to be facetious—natheless, I might presume to say it

was a convenient fashion, and used, as I have heard, in an
honourable and thriving family. ]iut touching your present

dinner, I judged that this being Saint Magdalen's Eve, who
was a worthy queen of Scotland in her day, your hon-

ours might judge it decorous, if not altogether to fast, yet

only to sustain nature with some slight refection, as ane
saulted herring or the like." And, uncovering the dish, he
displayed four of the savoury fishes which he mentioned,

adding, in a subdued tone, "That they were no just common
herring neither, being every ane meltcrs, and sauted with

uncommon care by the housekeeper (poor Mysie) for his

honour's especial use."

" Out upon all apologies ! " said the Master, " let us eat

the herrings, since there is nothing better to be had : but I

begin to think with you, Bucklaw, that we are consuming the

last green leaf, and that, in spite of the Marquis's political

machinations, we must positively shift camp for want of

forage, without waiting the issue of them."

CHAPTER IX.

Ay, and when huntsmen wind the merry horn,
And from its covert starts the fearful prev,
Who, warm'd with youth's blood in his swelling veins,
Would, like a 'ifeless clod, outstretched lie.

Shut out from x\\ the fair creation offers?

Ethwald, Act I. Scene 7.

Light meals procure light slumbers ; and therefore it is not
surprising that, considering the fare which Caleb's con-
science, or his necessity, assuming, as will sometimes happen.

\\\A--
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that disguise, had assigned to the guests of Wolfs Crag, their

slumbers should have been short.

In the morning Bucklavv rushed into his host's apartment
with a loud halloo, which might have awaked the dead.

'* Up ! up ! in the name of Heaven—the hunters are out,

the only piece of sport I have seen this month ; and you lie

here. Master, on a bed tliat has little to recommend it,

except that it may be something softer than the stone floor

of your ancestor's vault."

"I wish," said Ravenswood, raising his head peevishly,
" you had forborne so early a jest, Mr. Hayston ; it is really

no pleasure to lose the very short repose which I had just

begun to enjoy, after a night spent in thoughts upon fortune
far harder than my couch, Hucklaw."

" Pshaw pshaw ! " replied his guest ;
" get up—get up—

the hounds are abroad— I have saddled the horses myself,
for old Caleb was calling for grooms and lackeys, and would
never have proceeded without two hours' apology for the
absence of men that were a hundred miles off.—Get up.
Master—I say the hounds are out—get up, I say— the hunt
is up." And off ran Bucklaw,
"And I say," said the Master, rising slowly, "that nothing

can concern me less. Whose hounds come so near to us ?
"

"The Honourable Lord Bittlebiains'," answered Caleb,
who had followed the impatient I.aiid of Bucklaw into his
master's bedroom

;
" and truly I ken nae title they have to be

yowhng and howling within the freedoms and immunities of
your lordship's right of free forestry."

" Nor I, Caleb," replied Ravenswood, " excepting that they
have bought both the lands and the right of forestry, and
may think themselves entitled to exercise the rights they have
paid their money for."

"It may be sae, my lord," replied Caleb; "but it's no
gentleman's deed of them to come here and exercise such
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like right, and your lordship living at your ain castle of Wolfs

Crag. Lord Hittlebrains would do wccl to remember what

his folk have been."

"And we what we now are," said the Master, with sup-

pressed bitterness of feeling. " But reach me my cloak,

('alcb, and I will indulge Bucklaw with a sight of tl.is

chase. It is selfish to sacrifice my guest's pleasure to my
own."

" Sacrifice ! " echoed Caleb, in a tone which seemed to

imply the total absurdity of his master making the least con-

cession in deference to any one— "s-acrilice, indeed!—but I

crave your honour's pardon—and whilk doublet is it your

pleasure to wear ?
"

"Any one you will, Caleb—my wardrobe, I suppose, is

not very extensive."

" Not extensive
!

" echoed his assistant, " when there is

the grey and silver that your lordship bestowed on Hew
Hildebrand, your outrider—and the l''rench velvet that went

with my lord your father—(be gracious to him I)—my lord

your father's auld wardrobe tc 'he puir friends of the family,

and the drap-de-berry
"

"Which I gave to you, Caleb, and which, I suppose, is

the only dress we have any chance to come at, except that I

wore yesterday—pray, hand me that, and say no more about

it."

"If your honour has a fancy," replied Caleb, "and doubt-

less it's a sad-coloured suit, and you are in mourning—never-
theless, I have never tried on the drap-de-berry— ill wad it

become me—and your honour having no change of claiths

at this present—and it's weel brushed, and as there are

leddies down yonder "

" Ladies ! " said Ravenswood ;
" and what ladies, pray ?

"

"What do I ken, your lordship?—looking down at them

from the Warden's Tower, I could but see them glent by wi'
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their bridles ringing, and their feathers fluttering, hke the

court of Elfland.'

" Well, well, Caleb," replied the Master, " help me on with

my cloak, and hand me my sword belt.—What clatter is that

in the courtyard ?
"

"
j ust Bucklaw bringing out the horses," said Caleb, after

a glance through the window ;
" as if there werena men

encugh in the castle, or as if I couldna serve the turn of ony

o' them that are out o' the gate."

«' Alas, Caleb, we should want little, if your ability were

equal to your will," replied his master.

"And I hope your lordship disna want that muckle," said

Caleb; "for, considering a' things, I trust we support the

credit of the family as weel as things will permit of,—only

Bucklaw is aye sae frank and sae forward. And there he

has brought out your lordship's palfrey, without the saddle

being decored wi' the broidered sumpter-cloth ! and I could

have brushed it in a minute."

" It is all very well," said his master, escaping from him,

and descending the narrow and steep winding staircase

which led to the courtyard.

" It may be a' very weel," said Caleb, somewhat peevishly,

" but if your lordship wad tarry a bit, I will tell you what will

not be very weel."

"And what is that?" said Ravenswood, impatiently, but

stopping at the same time.

" Why, just that ye suld speer ony gentleman hame to

dinner ; for I canna mak another fast on a feast day, as when

I cam ower Bucklaw wi' Queen Margaret. And, to speak

truth, if your lordship wad but please to cast yoursell in the

way of dining wi' Lord Bittlebrains, I'se warrand I wad cast

about brawly for the morn ; or if, stead o* that, ye wad but

dine wi' them at the change-house, ye might mak your shift

for the lawing
; ye might say ye had forgot your purse—or
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that the carline awcd yc rent, and tliat ye wad allow it in the
settlement."

"Or any other lie that came uppermost, I suppose?" '.id
his master, "(lood-hye, Caleb; I commend your rare for
the honour of the family." And, throwing him.self on his
horse, he followed Jiucklaw, who, at the manifest risk of his
neck, had begun to gallop down the stee{) path which Kd
from the Tower, as soon as he saw Ravenswood have his
foot m th stirrup.

Caleb Halderstone looked anxiously after them, and shook
h.s thm grey locks ^" And I trust they will come to no evil-but they have reached the plain, and folk cannot sav but
that the horse an- hearty and in spirits."

Animated by the natural impetuosity and fire of his
temper, young JJurklaw rushed on with the careless speed of
a whirlwmd. Ravenswood was scarce more moderate in his
pace

;
for h.s was a mind unwillingly roused from contem-

plative mact.vuy, but which, when once put into motion,
acc,uired a spirit of forcible and violent progression. Neitherwas h.s e^'rerncss pro,)ortioned in all cases to the motive r.f
impulse, but might be compared to the speed of a slon.
wh.ch rushes with like fury down the hill, whether it was firsi
put in motion by the arm of a giant or the hand of a boyHe felt, thcn-efore, in no ordinary degree, the headlong
impulse of the chase, a pastime so natural to youth of ail
ranks, that it seems rather to be an inherent passion in our
animal nature, which levels all differences of rank and educa-
tion, than an acquired habit of rapid exercise.
The repeated bursts of the French horn, which was then

always used for the encouragement and direction of the
hounds-the deep though distant baying of the pack-the
hail-acard cries o{ the huntsmen—the half-seen forms which
were discovered, now emerging from glens which crossed the
moor, now sweeping over its surface, now picking their way
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where it was im|H.'dcd by morasses—and, above all, the

feeling of his own rapid motion, animated the Master of

Ravenswood, at least for the moment, above the recollections

oi a more painful nature by which he was surrounded. 'Ihe

first thing which recalled him to those unpleosing circum-

stances was feeling that his horse, notwithstanding all the

advantages which he received from his rider's knowledge of

the country, was unable to keep u{) wlt.i the chase. As he
drew his bridle up with the bitter feeling that his poverty

excluded him from the favourite recreation of his forefathers,

and indeed their sole employment when not engaged ir^

military pursuits, he was accosted by a well-mounted stranger,

who, unobserved, had kept near him during the earlier {)a t

of his career.

" Your horse is blown," said the man, with a complaisance
seldom used in a hunting-field. " Might I crave your honour
to make use of mine ?

"

"Sir," said Ravenswood, more surprised than pleased at

such a proposal, " I really do not know how 1 have merited

such a favour at a stranger's hands."

liever ask a question about it, Master," said Bucklaw,
who, with great unwillingness, had hitherto reined in his own
gallant steed, not to outride his host and entertainer. " Take
the goods the gods provide you, as the great John Dryden
says—or stay—here, my friend, lend m- that horse ; I see

you have been puzzled to rein him up this half hour. I'll

take the devil out of him for you. Now, Master, do you
ride mine, which will carry you like an eagle."

And throwing the rein of his own horse to the Master of

Ravenswood, he sprung upon that which the stranger re-

signed to him, and continued his career at full speed.
" Was ever so th j jhtless a being ! " said the Master

;

"and you, my friend, how could you trust him with your
horse?"

5
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" The horse," said the man, " belongs to a person who will
make your honour, or any of your honourable friends, most
welcome to him, fiesh and fell."

" And the owner's name is ? " asked Ravenswood.

^

"Your honour must excuse me; you will learr- .,,ai from
himself.—If you please to take your friend's hoi e, and leave
me your galloway, I will meet you after the fah .f (he stag.

for I hear they are blov.-ing him at bay."
" I believe, my friend, it will be the best way to recover

your good horse for you," answered Ravenswood; and
mounting the nag of his friend Bucklaw, he made all the
haste in his power to the spot where the blast of the horn
announced that the stag's career was nearly terminated.

These jovial sounds were intermixed with the huntsmen's
shouts of " Hyke a Talbot ! Hyke a Teviot ! now, boys,
now !

" and similar cheering halloos of the olden hunting-
field, to which the impatient yelling of the hounds, now close
on the object of their pursuit, gave a lively and unremitting
chorus. The straggling riders began now to rally towards
the scene of action, collecting from different points as to a
common centre.

Bucklaw kept the start which he had gotten, and arrived
first at the spot, where the stag, incapable of sustaining a
more prolonged flight, had turned upon the hounds, and, in
the hunter's phrase, was at bay. With his stately head bent
down, his sides white with foam, his eyes strained betwixt
rage and terror, the hunted animal had now in his turn be-
come an object of intimidation to his pursuers. The hunters
came up one by one. and watched an opportunity to assail
him with some advantage, which, in such circumstances, can
only be done with caution. The dogs stood aloof and bayed
loudly, - ^mating at once eagerness and fear, and each -.sf

the spc nen seemed to expect that his comrade would take
upon h n ' perilous task of assaulting and disabling the

m
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animal. The ground, which was a hollow in the common or
moor, afforded little advantage for api)roaching the stag un-
observed

; and general was the shout of triumph when Buck-
law, with the dexterity proper to an accomplished cavalier of
the day, sprang from his horse, and dashing suddenly and
swiftly at the stag, brought him to the ground by a cut on
the hind leg with his short hunting-sword. The pack, rush-
ing in upon their disabled enemy, soon ended his painful
struggles, and solemnized his fall with their clamour—the
hunters, with their horns and voices, whooping and blowing
a mort, or death-note, which resounded far over the billows
of the adjacent ocean.

The huntsman then withdrew the hounds from the throt-
tled stag, and on his knee presented his knife to a fair

female form, on a white palfrey, whose terror, or perhaps her
compassion, had till then kept her at some distance. She
wore a black silk riding-mask, which was then a common
fashion, as well for preserving the complexion from sun and
rain, as from an idea of decorum, which did not permit a
lady to appear barefaced while engaged in a boisterous sport,
and attended by a promiscuous company. The richness of
her dress, however, as well as the mettle and form of her
palfrey, together with the silvan compliment paid to her by
the huntsman, pointed her out to Bucklaw as the principal
person in the field. It was not without a feeling of pi*^

approaching even to contempt, that this enthusiastic hun/
observed her refuse the huntsman's knife, presented to her
for the purpose of making the first incision in the stag's

breast, and thereby discovering the quality of the venison.
He felt more than half inclined to pay his compliments
to her; but it had been Bucklaw's misfortune, that his
habits of life had not rendered him familiarly acquainted
with the higher and better classes of female society, so
that, with all his natural audacity, he felt sheepish and
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bashful when it became necessary to address a lady of dis-
tinction.

Taking unto himself heart of grace (to use his own phrase),
he did at length summon up resolution enough to give the
fair huntress good time of the day, and trust that her sport
had answered her expectation. Her answer was very courte-
ously and modestly expressed, and testified some gratitude
to the gallant cavalier whose exploit had terminated the chase
so adroitly, when the hounds and huntsmen seemed some-
what at a stand.

" Uds daggers and scabbard, madam," said Bucklaw, whom
this observation brought at once upon his own ground,
" there is no difficulty or merit in that matter at all, so that a
fellow is not too much afraid of having a pair of antlers in his
guts. I have hunted at force five hundred times, madam,
and I never yet saw the stag at bay, by land or water, but I
durst have gone roundly in on him. It is all use and wont,
madam

;
and Til tell you, madam, for all that, it must be

done with good heed and caution ; and you will do well,
madam, to have your hunting-sword both right sharp and
double-edged, that you may strike either fore-handed or
back-handed, as you see reason, for a hurt with a buck's horn
is a perilous and somewhat venomous matter."

"I am afraid, sir," said the young ladv, and her smile was
scarce concealed by her vizard, " I shal'l have little use for
.^'Uch careful preparation."

" But the gentleman says very right for all that, my lady,"
said an old huntsman, who had listened to Bucklaw's ha-
rangue with no small edification; "and I have heard my
tather say, who was a forester at the Cabrach, that a wild
boar's gaunch is more easily healed than a hurt from the
deer's horn, for so say. the old woodman's rhyme,—

" If thou be hurt with horn of hart, it brings thee to thy bier
;But tusk of boar shall leeches heal—thereof have lesser fear.'"'
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"An I might advisL," continued liucklaw, who was now

in his element, and desirous of assuming tin- whole manage-
ment, " as the hounds are surbated and weary, the head of

the stag should be cabaged in order to reward tliciii : and
if I may presume to speak, the huntsman, who is to break
up the stag, ought to drink to your good ladyshi{)"s h.ealth

a good lusty bicker of ale, or a tass of brandy, for if he
breaks him up without drinking, the venison will not keep
well."

This very agreeable prescription received, as will be readily

believed, all accei)tation from the huntsman, who, in re-

quital, offered to Bucklaw the compliment of his knife, which
the young lady had declined. This polite proffer was
seconded by his mistres;..

" I believe, sir," she said, withdrawing herself from the
circle, "that my father, for whose amusement Lord liiitle-

'nrains' hounds have been out today, will rc;adily surrender
all care of these matters to a gentleman of your experience.'

Then bending gracefully from her horse, she wished him
good-morning, and, attended by one or two domestics, who
seemed immediately attached to her service, retired from the
scene of action ; to which Bucklaw, too much delighted with
an opportunity of displaying his woodcraft, to care about
man or woman either, paid little attention, but was soon
stripped to his doublet, with tucked-up sleeves, and naked
arms up to the elbows in blood and grease, slashing, cutting,

hacking, and hewing, with the precision of Sir Tristrem him-
self, and wrangling and disputing with all around him con-
cerning nombles, briskets, flankards, and raven-bones, then
usual terms of the art of hunting, or of butchery, whichever
the reader chooses to call it, which are now probably an-
tiquat^"d.

When Ravenswood, who followed a short space behind his

friend, saw that the stag had fallen, his temporary ardour for
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the chase i'n<' way to that fcchng of reluctanc which he en-

dured at I untering in his fallen fortunes the ga/e whether

of equals or .nferiors. He reined up his horse on the top

of a gentle eminence, from which he observed the busy and
gay scene beneath him, and heard the whoops of the hunts-

men gaily mingled with the cry of the dogs, and the neighing

and trampling of the horses, liut these jovial sounds fell

sadly on the ear of the ruined nobleman. The chase, with

all its train of excitations, has ever since feudal times been

accounted the almost exclusive privilege of the aristocracy,

and was anciently their chief employment in times of peace.

The sense that he was excluded by his situation from enjoy-

ing the silvan sport, which his rank assigned to him as a

special prerogative, and the feeling that new men were now
exercising it over the downs which had been jealously re-

served by his ancestors for their own amusement, while he,

the heir of the domain, was fain to hold himself at a distance

from their party, awakened reflections calculated to depress

deeply a mind like Ravenswood's, which was naturally con-

templative and melancholy. His pride, however, soon shook
off this feeling of dejection, and it gave way to impatience

upon finding that his volatile friend Bucklaw seemed in no
hurry to return with his borrowed steed, which Ravenswood,
before leaving the field, wished to see restored to the obliging

owner. As he was about to move towards the group of as-

sembled huntsmen, he was joined by a horseman, who like

himself had kept aloof during the fall of the deer.

This personage seemed stricken in years. He wore a scar-

let cloak, buttoning high upon his face, and his hat was un-

looped and slouched, probably by way of defence against the

weather. His horse, a strong and steady palfrey, was calcu-

lated for a rider who proposed to witness the sport of the day
rather than to share it. An attendant waited at some dis-

tance, and the whole equip...ent was that of an elderly gentle-
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man of rank and fashion. He accosted Ravensvvood very
politely, but not without some embarrassment.
"You seem a gallant young gentleman, sir," he said, "and

yet api)ear as indifferent to this brave sport as if you had my
load of years on your shoulders."

"1 have followed the sport with more spirit on other
occ^nons," replied the M ster ; "at present, late events in
my lamily must be my apology—and besides," he added,
"I was but indifferently mounted at the beginnin^r of the
sport."

°

"I think," said the stranger, "one of my attendants had
the sense to accommodate your friend with a horse."

" I was much indebted to his politeness and yours "
re-

plied Ravenswood. " My friend is Mr. Hayston of Bucklaw
whom I daresay you will be sure to find in the thick of the
keenest sportsmen. He will return your servant's horse, and
taKe my pony in exchange—and will add," he concluded,
turning his horse's head from the stranger, "his best ac-
knowledgments to mine for the accommodation."
The Master of Ravenswood having thus expressed himself,

began to move homeward, with the manner of one who has
taken leave of his company. But the stranger was not so to
be shaken off. He turned his horse at the same time, and
rode in the same direction so near to the Master that, with-
out outriding him, which the formal civility of the t'""ie and
the respect due to the stranger's age and recent civility
would have rendered improper, he could not easily escape
irom his company.

The stranger did not long remain silent. " This, then " he
said " is the ancient Castle of Wolfs Crag, often mentioned
in the Scottish records," looking to the old tow^r then dark-
ening under the influence of a stormy cloud that formed its
background

;
for at the distance of a short mile, the chase

iiaving been circuitous, had brought the hunters nearlv back
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to the point which they had attained, when Ravenswood and
]iucklaw had set forward to join them.

Ravenswood answered this observation with a cold and
distant assent.

"It was, as I have heard," continued the stranger, un-
abashed by his coldness, "one of the most early possessions
of the honourable family of Ravenswood."'

"Their earliest possession," answered the ^Master, "and
probably their latest."

" I— I— I should hope not, sir," answered the stranger
clearing his voice with more than one cough, and making an
effort to overcome a certain degree of hesitation,—"Scotland
knows what she owes to this ancient family, and remembers
their frequent and honourable achievements. I have little

doubt that, were it properly represented to her Majesty that

so ancient and noble a family were subject to dilapidation

—

I mean to decay—means might be found, ad re-'cdificandum
anti'juatn domum "

" I will save you the trouble, sir, of discussing this point
further," interrupted the Master haughtily. " I am the heir

of that unfortunate house— I am the Master of Ravenswood.
And you, sir, who seem to be a gentleman of fashion and
education, must be sensible that the next mortification after

being unhappy, is the being loaded with undesired commis-
eration."

" I beg your pardon, sir," said the elder horseman—" I did
not know—I am sensible I ought not to have mentioned—
nothing could be farther from my thoughts than to sup
pose "

" There are no apologies necessary, sir," answered Ravens-
wood, " for here, I suppose, our roads separate, and I assure
you that we part in perfec. equanimity on my side."

As speaking these words, he directed his horse's head to
wards a narrow causeway, the ancient approach to Wolfs
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Crag, of which it might be truly said, in the words of the
JJard of Hope, that

•' Fre(iuented hy few was the grass-cover'd road,
Where the hunter of deer and the warrior trode,

To his hills that encircle the sea."

But, ere he could disengage himself from his companion, the
>oung lady we have already mentioned came up to join the
stranger, followed by her servants.

"Daughter," said the stranger to the masked damsel,
'• this is the Master of Ravenswood."

It would have been natural that the gentleman should
have replied to this introduction ; but there was something
in the graceful form and retiring modesty of the female to
whom he was thus presented, which not only prevented him
from inquiring to whoiii, and by whom, the annunciation had
been made, but which even for the time struck him abso-
lutely mute. At tnis moment the cloud which had long
lowered above the height on which Wolfs Crag is situated,

and which now, as it advanced, spread itself in darker and
denser folds both over land and sea, hiding the distant ob-
jects and obscuring those which were nearer, turning the sea
to a leaden complexion, and the heath to a darker brown,
uegan now, by one or two distant peals, to announce the
thunders with which it was fraught; while two flashes of
lightning, following each other very closely, showed in the
distance the grey turrets of Wolf's Crag, and, more nearly,

the rolling billows of the ocean, crested suddenly with red
and dazzling light.

The horse of the fair huntress showed symptoms of impa-
tience and restiveness, and it became impossible for Ravens-
wood, as a man or a gentleman, to leave her abruptly to the
care of an aged father or her menial attendants. He was,
or believed himself, obliged in courtesy to take hold of

5«
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her bridle, and assist her in managing the unruly animal.
\VhiIc he was thus engaged, the old gentleman observed that
the storm seemed to increase

; that tluy were far from Lord
Hittlebrains', whose gu ^sts they were for the present ; and
that he would be obliged to the Master of Ravenswood to
pomt hmi the way to the nearest place of refuge from the
storm. At the same time he cast a wistful and embarrassed
look towards the l^ower of Wolf's Crag, which seemed to
render it almost impossible for the owner to avoid offering an
old man and a lady, in such an emergency, the temporary
use of his house. Indeed, the condition of the young hun-
tress made this courtesy indispensable ; for, in the course of
the services which he rendered, he could not but perceive
that she trembled much, and was extremely agitated, from
her apprehensions, doubtless, of the coming storm.

I know not if the Master of Raven.swood shared her
terrors, but he was not entirely free from something like a
similar disorder of nerves, as he observed, "The Tower'^of
Wolf's Crag has nothi- g to offer beyond the shelter of its
roof, but if that can be acceptable at such a moment "—he
paused, as if the rest of the invitation stuck in his throat
But the old gentleman, his self-constituted companion did
not allow him to recede from the invitation, wi h he had
rather suffered to be implied than directly expressed.
"The storm," said the stranger, "must be an apology for

waiving ceremony—his daughter's health was weak—she had
suffered much from a recent alarm—he trusted their intru-
sion on the Master of Ravenswood's hospitality would not be
altogether unpardonable in the circumstances of the case—
his child's safety must be dearer to him than ceremony."
There was no room to retreat. The Master of Ravens-

wood led the way, continuing to keep hold of the lady's
bridle to prevent her horse from starting at some unexpected
explosion of thunder. He was not so bewildered in his own

w
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hurried reflections, but that hi- remarked that the deadly
[)a'jnc.ss which had occupied her neck and temples, and
such of her features as the riding-mask left exposed, gave
place to a tleep and rosy suffusion ; and he felt with embar-
rassment that a flush was by tacit sympathy excited in his

own cheeks. The stranger, with watchfulness which he dis-

guised under apprehensions for the safety of his daughter,
continued to observe the expression of the Master's counte-
nance as they ascended the hill to Wolf's Crag. When they

stood in front of that ancient fortress, Ravenswood's emo-
tions were of a very complicated description ; and as he led

the way into tne rude courtyard, and hallooed to Caleb to give

attendance, there was a tone of sternness, almost of fierce-

ness, which seemed somewhat alien from the courtesies of
one who is receiving honoured guests.

Caleb came; and not the paleness of the fair stranger

at the first approach of the thunder, nor the paleness of

any other person in any other circumstances whatever,

equalled that which overcame the thin cheeks of the discon-

solate seneschal, when he beheld this accession of guests to

the castle, and reflected that the dinner hour was fast ap-

proaching. " Is he daft ? " he muttered to himself,—" is he
clean daft a'thegither, to bring lords and leddies, and a host
of folk behint them, and twal-o'-clock chappit ? " Then ap-

proaching the Master, he craved pardon for having permitted
the rest of his people to go out to see the hunt, observing
that "they wad never think of his lordship coming back till

mirk night, and that he dreaded they might play the truant."
" Silence, Balderstone !

" said Ravenswood, sternly ;
" your

folly is unseasonable.—Sir and madam," he said, turning to

his guests, "this old man, and a yet older and more imbe-
cile female domestic, form my whole retinue. Our means of

refreshing you are more scanty than even so miserable a
retinue, and a dwelling so dilapidated, might seem to promise
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you
;
but, such as they may chance to be, you rnay command

them."

The elder stranger, struck with the ruined and even savage
appearance of the Tower, rendered still more tlisconsolate i)y

the lowering and gloomy sky, and perhaps not altogether un-
moved by the grave and determined voice in which their
host addressed them, looked round hi-n anxiously, as if he
half repented the readiness with which he had accepted the
offered hospitality. Hut there was now no opportunity of
receding from the situation in which he had placed himself.
As for Caleb, he was so utterly stunned by his master's

public and unqualified acknowledgment of the nakedness of
the land, that for two minutes he could only nmtter within
his hebdomadal beard, which had not felt the razor for six
days, " He's daft—clean daft— red wud, and awa wi't ! But
deil hae Caleb Balderstone," said he, collecting his powers of
invention and resource, " if the family shall lose credit, if he
were as mad as the seven wise masters ! " He then boldly
advanced, and in spite of his master's frowns and impa-
tience, gravely asked, " If he should not serve up some slight

refection for the young leddy, and a glass of tokay, or old
sack—or "

"Truce to this ill-timed foolery," said the Master, sternly,
--" put the horses into the stable, and interrupt us no more
with your absurdities."

" Your honour's pleasure is to be obeyed aboon a' things,"
said Caleb ;

" nevertheless, as for the sack and tokay which
it is not your noble guests' pleasure to accept "

But here the voice of Bucklaw, heard even above the clat-

tering of hoofs and braying of horns with which it mingled,
announced that he was scaling the pathway to the Tower at

the head of the greater part of the gallant hunting train.

"The deil be in me," said Caleb, taking heart in spite of
tnis new invasion of Philistines, " if they shall beat me yet

!
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The hclUcat nc'cr-do-wocl \ to hrinj; such a rnw hire, that
will expect to find brandy as plenty as ditch-water, and he
kenning sae absolutely the case in whilk we stand for ;he
present! Hut I trow, could I get rid of thae gai)ing gouks
of flunkies that hae won into the courtyard at the back of
their betters, as mony a man gets pref'Tment, I could make
a' right yet."

The measures which he took to execute this dauntless
resolution, the reader shall learn in the next chapter.

CMAI'TKR X.

With throat unslaked, with black lipr, baked,
Agape they heard him call

;

(iramercy they for joy did jrnn,

And all at once their ])reath drew in.

As they had l)cen drinkinj; all !

CnLKKiniiE's *' Rime of the Ainioit Mariner:'

Hayston of Bucklaw was one of the thoughtless class who
never hesitate between their friend and their jest. When it

was announced that the principal persons of the chase had
taken their route towards \\-olf's Crag, the huntsmen, as a
pomt of civility, offered to transfer the venison to that man-
sion

:
a proffer which was readily accepted by Bucklaw, who

thought much of the astonishment which their arrival in full

body would occasion poor old Caleb Balderstone, and very
little of the dilemma to which he was about to expose his
friend the Master, so ill circumstanced to receive such a
party. But in old Caleb he had to do with a crafty ar.d
alert antagonist, promi)t at supplying, upon all emergencies,
evasions and excuses suitable, as' he thought, to the^dignitv
of the family. ^ ^

"Praise be blest!" said Caleb to himself, "ae leaf of the
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II

iiiucklo gate lias been swung to \vi' vxstrtrn's wind, and I
think I k:\\\ manage to hhui tin- ither."

Hut he was desirous, like a prutient governor, at the same
time to get rid, if possible, of the internal enem), in which
light he considered .1

1 most every one who eat and drank, ere
he took measures to exclude those whom their jocund noise
now pronounced to be near at hantl. He waited, therefoie,
with impatience until his master had shown his two [)rincipal

guests into the Tower, and then commenced his o[)erations.

"I think," he said to the stranger menials, "that as they
are bringing the stag's head to the castle in all honour, we,
who are in-dwdlers, should receive them at the gate."

I'he unwary grooms had no sooner hurried out, in com-
pliance with this insidious hint, than, one folding-door of the
ancient gate being already closed by the wind, as has been
already intimated, honest Caleb lost no time in shutting the
other with a clang, which resounded from donjon-vault to
battlement. Having thus secured the pass, he forthwith in-

dulged the excluded huntsmen in brief parley, from a small
projecting window, or shot-hole, through which, in former
days, the warders were wont to reconnoitre those who pre-
sented themselves before the gates. He gave them to
understand, in a short and pithy speech, that the gate of the
castle was never on any account opened during meal-times—
that his honour, the Master of Ravenswood, and some guests
of quality, had just sat down to dinner—that there was
excellent brandy at the hostler-wif..-'s at Wolf's-hope down
below—and he held out some obscure hint that the reckon-
ing would be discharged by the IVIaster ; but this was uttered
in a very dubious and oracular strain, for, like Louis XIV.,
Caleb Balderstone hesitated to carry finesse so far as dirert
falsehood, and was content to deceive, if possible, without
directly lying.

This annunciation was received with surprise by some.

JS..
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W..11 laughter by utht-rs, and with dismay l.y the exiK-lled
lackeys, who endeavoured to demonstrate that their right of
readmission, for the purpose of waiting upon their master
and mistress, was at least indisputable. Hut Caleb was not
in a humour to understand or admit any distinctions. He
stuck to his original proposition with that dogged i)ut con-
venient pertinacity which is armed against all conviction,
and deaf to all reasoning. iJucklaw now came from the rear
of the party, and demanded achuittance in a very angry tone.
But the resolution of Caleb wis immovaf)le.

" If the king on the throne were at tlie gate," he declared,
''his ten fingers shcjuld nevr opm it conirair to the estab-
lished use and wont of the family of Ravenswood, and his
duty as their head-servant."

Jjucklaw was now extremely incensed, and with more oaths
and curses than we care to rejjeat, declared himself most
unworthily treated, and demanded peremptorily to speak
with the Master of Kavenswood himself. But to this, also,
Caleb turned a deaf ear.

"He's as soon a-bleeze as a tap of tow the li^d Bucklaw,"
he said; "but the deil of ony master's face he shall see ti'll

he has sleepit and waken'd on't. He'll ken himsell better
the morn's morning. It sets the like o' him, to be bringing
a crew of drunken hunters here, when he kens there is but
little preparation to sloken his ain drought." And he dis-
a])peared from the window, leaving them all to digest their
exclusion as they best might.

But another person, of whose presence Caleb, in the
animation of the debate, was not aware, had listened in

silence to its progress. This was the principal domestic of

who, in the hunting-field, had accommodated .^ucklaw with
the use of his horse. He was in the stable when Caleb had
contrived the expulsion of his fellow-servants, and thus

i
I
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II*

< h:

avoided sharing the same fate from which his personal im-

portance would certainly not have otherwise saved him.

This personage perceivjd the manoeuvre of Caleb, easily

appreciated the motive of his conduct, and knowing his

master's intentions towards the family of Ravenswood, had
no difficulty as to the line of conduct he ought to adopt.

He took the place of Caleb (unperceived by the latter) at

the post of audience which he had just left, and announced
to the assembled domestics, " that it was his master's pleas-

ure that Lord Bittlebrains' retinue and his own should go
down to the adjacent change-house, and call for what refresh-

ments they might have occasion for, and he should take care

to discharge the lawing."

The jolly troop of huntsmen retired from the inhospitable

gate of Wolf's Crag, execrating, as they descended the steep

pathway, the niggard and unworthy disposition of the pro-

prietor, and damning, vrith more than silvan license, both
the castle and its inhabitants. Bucklaw, with many qualities

which would have made him a man of worth and judgment
in more favourable circumstances, had been so utterly ne-

glected in point of education, that he was apt to think and
feel according to the ideas of the companions of his pleasures.

The praises which had recently been heaped upon himself

he contrasted with the general abuse now levelled against

Ravenswood; he recalled to his mind the dull and mon-
otonous days he had spent in the Tower of Wolf's Crag,

compared with the joviality of his Ubual life ; he felt, with

great indignation, his exclusion from the castle, which he
considered as a gross affront, and every mingled feeling led

him to break off the union which he had forme :1 with the
Master of Ravenswood.

On arriving at the change-house of the village of Wolf's-

hope, he unexpectedly met with an old acquaintance just

alighting from his horse. This was no other than the very
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respectable Captain Craigengelt, who immediately came up
to him, and, without appearing to retain any recollection of
the indifferent terms on which they had parted, shook him by
the hand in the warmest manner possible. A warm grasp of
the hand was what Bucklaw could never help returning with
cordiality, and no sooner had Craigengelt felt the pressure of
his fingers than he knew the terms on which he stood with
him.

" Long life 'o you, Bucklaw ! » he exclaimed ; " there's life

for honest foik in this bad world yet !
"

The Jacobites at this period, with what propriety I know
not, used, it must be noticed, the term of honest men as
peculiarly descriptive of their own party.

"Ay, and for others besides, it seems," answered Bucklaw;
"otherways, how came you to venture hither, noble Cap-
tain?"

"Who— I?— I am as free as the wind at Martinmas,
that pa}'s neither land-rent nor annual; all is explained—
all settled with the honest old drivellers yonder of Auld
Reekie—Pooh ! pooh ! they dared not keep me a week of
days in durance. A certain person has better friends among
them than you wot of, and can serve a friend when it is least
likely."

"Pshaw!" answered Hayston, who perfectly knew and
thoroughly despised the character of this man, "none of
your cogging gibberish—tell me truly, are you at liberty and
in safety ?

"

" Free and safe as a Whig bailie on the causeway of his
own borough, or a canting Presbyterian minister in his own
pulpit—and I came to tell you that you need not remain in
hiding any longer."

"Then I suppose you call yourself my friend. Captain
Craigengelt ? " said Bucklaw.

" Friend !

" replied Craigengelt, " my cock of the pit > why,

llUWIHiX^Bg^ ffei«.^<i«RL'nStt&IWB!«F*
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I am thy very Achates, man, as I have heard scholars say-
hand and glove—bark and tree—thine to life and death !

"

" I'll try that in a moment," answered Bucklaw. " Thou
art never without money, however thou comest by it. Lend
me two pieces to wash the dust out of these honest fellows'

throats in the first place, and then "

"Two pieces? twenty are at thy service, my lad— and
twenty to back them."

"Ay—say you so?" said Bucklaw, pausing, for his natural
penetration led him to suspect some extraordinary motive
lay couched under such an excessof generosity. "Craigen-
gelt, you are either an honest fellow in right good earnest,
and I scarce know how to believe that—or you are cleverer
than I took you for, and I scarce know how to believe that
either."

'Tun n'empechepas Pautre;' said Craigengelt, "touch and
try—the gold is good as ever was weighed."
He put a quantity of gold pieces into Bucklaw's hand,

which he thrust into his pocket without either counting or
looking at them, only observing, "that he was so circum-
stanced that he must enlist, though the devil offered the
press-money ;

" and then turning to the huntsmen, he called
out, "Come along, my lads—all is at my cost."

" Long life to Bucklaw ! " shouted the men of the chase.
" And confusion to him that takes his share of the sport,

and leaves the hunters as dry as a drum-head," added an-
other, by way of corollary.

"The house of Ravenswood was ance a gude and an
honourable house in this land," said an old man, "but its
lost its credit this day, and the Master has shown himself no
better than a greedy cuUion."

And with this conclusion, which was unanimously a^^ecd
to bv all who heard it, they rushed tumultuously into the
house of entertainment, where they revelled till a late hour.
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The jovial temper of Bucklaw seldom permitted him to be
nice in the choice of his associates; and on the present
occasion, when his joyous debauch received additional zest

from the intervention of an unusual space of sobriety, and
almost abstinence, he was as happy in leading the revels as
if his comrades had been sons of princes. Craigengelt had
his own purposes, in fooling him up to the top of his bent

;

and having some low humour, much impudence, and the
power of singing a good song, understanding besides thor-
oughly the disposition of his regained associate, he readily
succeeded in involving him bumper-deep in the festivity of
the meeting.

A very different scene was in the meantime passing in the
Tower of Wolf's Crag. When the Master of Ravenswood
left the courtyard, too much busied with his own perplexed
reflections to pay attention to the manoeuvre of Caleb, he
ushered his guests into the great hall of the castle.

The indefatigable Balderstone, who, from choice or habit,
worked on from morning to night, had, by degrees, cleared
this desolate apartment of the confused relics of the funeral
banquet, and restored it to some order. But not all his skill

and labour, in disposing to advantage the little furniture
which remained, could remove the dark and disconsolate
appearance of those ancient and disfurnished walls. The
narrow windows, flanked by deep indentures into the wall,

seemed formed rather to exclude than to admit the cheerful
light

;
and the heavy and gloomy appearance of the thunder-

sky added still further to the obscurity.

As Ravenswood, with the grace of a gallant of that period,
but not without a certain stiffness and embarrassment of
manner, handed the young lady to the upper end of the
apartment, her father remained standing more near to the
door, as if about to disengage himself from his hat and cloak.
At this moment the clang of the portal was heard, a sound
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at which the stranger started, stepped hastily to the window,
and looked with an air of alarm at Ravenswood, when he
saw that the gate of the court was shut, and his domestics
excluded.

"You have nothing to fear, sir," said Ravenswood,
gravely ;

" this roof retains the means of giving protection,

though not welcome. Methinks," he added, "it is time that

I should know who they are that have thus highly honoured
my ruined dwelling ?

"

The young lady remained silent and motionless, and the
father, to whom the question was more directly addressed,
seemed in the situation of a performer who has ventured to
take upon himself a part which he fnds himself unable to

present, and who comes to a pause when it is most to be
expected that he should speak. While he endeavoured to
cover his embarrassment with the exterior ceremonials of a
well-bred demeanour, it was obvious that, in making his bow,
one foot shuffled forward, as if to advance—the other back-
ward, as if with the purpose of escape—and as he undid the
cape of his coat, and raised his beaver from his face, his

fingers fumbled, as if the one had been linked with rusted
iron, or the other had weighed equal with a stone of lead.

The darkness of the sky seemed to increase, as if to supply
the want of those mufflings which he laid aside with such
evident reluctance. The impatience of Ravenswood in-

creased also in proportion to the delay of the stranger, and
he appeared to struggle under agitation, though probably
from a very different cause. He laboured to restrain his
desire to speak

; while the stranger, to all appearance, was at
a loss for words to express what he felt it necessary to say.
At length Ravenswood's impatience broke the bounds he
had imposed upon it.

"I perceive," he said, "that Sir William Ashton is un-
willing to announce himself in the Castle of Wolf's Crag."
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"I had hoped it was unnecessary," said the Lord Keeper,
reheved from his silence, as a spectre by the voice of the
exorcist

;
"and I am obliged to you. Master of Ravenswood,

for breaking the ice at once, where circumstances—unhappy
circumstances, let me call them—rendered self-introduction
peculiarly awkward."

"And I am not then," said the Master of Ravenswood,
gravely, "to consider the honour of this visit as purely
accidental ?

"

" Let us distinguish a little," said the Keeper, assuming an
appearance of ease which perhaps his heart was a stranger
to; "this is an honour which I have eagerly desired for some
time, but which I might never have obtained, save for the
accident of the storm. My daughter and I are alike grate-
ful for this opportunity of thanking the brave man, to whom
she owes her life and I mine."
The hatred which divided the great families in the feudal

times had lost little of its bitterness, though it no longer ex-
pressed itself in deeds of open violence. Not the feelings
which Ravenswood had begun to entertain towards Lucy
Ashton, not the hospitality due to his guests, were able
entirely to subdue, though tiiey warmly combated, the deep
passions which arose within him at beholding his father's
foe standing in the hall of the family of which he had in a
great measure accelerated the ruin. His looks glanced from
the father to the daughter with an irresolution, of which Sir
William Ashton did not think it proper to await the conclu-
sion. He had now disembarrassed himself of his riding-
dress, and walking up to his daughter, he undid the fastening
of her mask.

" Lucy, my love," he said, raising her and leading her
towa. ' Ravenswood, "lay aside your mask, and let , us
express our gratitude to the Master openly and barefaced."

" If he will condescend to accept it," was all that Lucy
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uttered, but in a tone so sweetly modulated, and which

seemed to imply at once a feeling and a forgiving of the cold

reception to which they were exposed, that, coming from a

creature so innocent and so beautiful, her words cut Ravens-

wood to the very heart for his harshness. He muttered

something of surprise, something of confusion, and, ending

with a warm and eager expression of his happiness at being

able to afford her shelter under his roof, he saluted her, as

the ceremonial of the time enjoined upon such occasions.

Their cheeks had touched and were withdrawn from each
other—Ravenswood had not quitted the hand which he had
taken in kindly courtesy—a blush, which attached more con-

sequence by far than was usual to such ceremony, still

mantled on Lucy Ashton's beautiful cheek, when the apart-

ment was suddenly illuminated by a flash of lightning, which
seemed absolutely to swallow the darkness of the hall.

Every object might have been for an instant seen distinctly.

The slight and half-sinking form of Lucy Ashton, the well-

proportioned and stately figure of Ravenswood, his dark

features, and the fiery, yet irresolute expression of his eyes

—the old arms and scutcheons which hung on the walls of

the apartment, were for an instant distinctly visible to the

Keeper by a strong red brilliant glare of light. Its disap-

pearance was almost instandy followed by a burst of thunder,

for the storm-cloud was very near the castle ; and the peal

was so sudden and dreadful that the old tower rocked to its

foundation, and every inmate concluded it was falling upon
them. The soot, which had not been disturbed for centuries,

showered down the huge tunnelled chimneys ; lime and dust

flew in clouds from the wall ; and, whether the lightning had
actually struck the castle, or whether through the violent

concussion of the air, several heavy stones were hurled from
the mouldering battlements into the roaring sea beneath.

It might seem as if the ancient founder of the castle were
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bestriding the thunderstorm, and proclaiming his displeasure
at the reconciliation of his descendant with the enemy of his
house.

The consternation was general, and it required the efforts
of both the Lord Keeper and Ravenswood to keep Lucy
from fainting. Thus was the Master a second time engaged
in the most delicate and dangerous of all tasks—that of afford-
ing support and assistance to a beautiful and helpless being,
who, as seen before in a similar situation, had already be-
come a favourite of his imagination, both when awake and
when slumbering. If the Genius of the House really con-
demned a union betwixt the Master and his fair guest, the
means by which he expressed his sentiments were as un-
happily chosen as if he had been a mere mortal. The train
of little attentions, absolutely necessary to soothe the young
lady's mind, and aid her in composing her spirits, necessarily
threw the Master of Ravenswood into such an intercourse
with her father as was calculated, for the moment at least,

to break down the barrier of feudal enmity which divided
them. To express himself churiishly, or even coldly, towards
an old man, whose daughter (and such a daughter) lay be-
fore them overpowered with natural terror—and all this
under his own roof—the thing was impossible ; and by the
time that Lucy, extending a hand to each, was able to thank
them for their kindness, the Master felt that his sentiments
of hostility towards the Lord Keeper were by no means those
most ^predominant in his bosom.
The weather, her state of health, the absence of her attend-

ants, all prevented the possibility of Lucy Ashton renewing
her journey to Bittlebrains House, which was full five miles
distant; and the Master of Ravenswood could not but, in
common courtesy, offer the shelter of his roof for the rest of
the day and for the night. But a flush of less soft expres-
sion, a look much more habitual to his features, resumed
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predominance when he mentioned how meanly he was pro-

vided for the entertainment of his guests.

" Do not mention deficiencies," said the Lord Keeper,
eager to interrupt him and prevent his resuming an alarming
topic

;
" you are preparing to sot out for the Continent, and

your house is probably for the present unfurnished. All

this we understand ; but if you mention inconvenience, you
will oblige us to seek accommodations in the hamlet."

As the Master of Ravenswood was about to reply, the door
of the hall opened, and Caleb Balderstone rushed in.

CHAPTER XI.

Let them have meat enough, woman—half a hen ;

There be old rotten pilchards—put them off too
;

'Tis but a little new anointing of them,
And a strong onion, that confounds the savour.

Love's Pilgrimage.

The thunderbolt, which had stunned all who were within

hearing of it, had only served to awaken the bold and in-

ventive genius of the flower of Majors-Domo. Almost before

the clatter had ceased, and while there was yet scarce an
assurance whether the castle was standing or falling, Caleb
exclaimed, " Heavens be praised !—this comes to hand like

the boul of a pint stoup." He then barred the kitchen door
in the face of the Lord Keeper's servant, whom he perceived
returning from the party at the gate, and muttering, " How
the deil cam he in ? —but deil may care—Mysie, what are ye
sitting shaking and greeting in the chimney-neuk for ? Come
here—or stay where ye are, and skirl as loud as ye can—it's

a' ye're gude for—I say, ye auld deevil, skirl—skirl—louder-
louder, woman—gar the gentles hear ye in the ha'— I have
heard ye as far off as the Bass for a less matter. And stay

—

down wi' that crockery."
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And with sweeping blow he threw down from a shelf
some articles of pewter and earthenware. He exalted his
voice amid the clatter, shouting and roaring in a manner
which changed Mysie's hysterical terrors of the thunder into
fears that her old fellow-servant was gone distracted. " He
has dung down a' the bits o' pigs, too—the only thing we had
left to baud a soup milk—and he has spilt the hatted kitt

that was for the Master's dinner. Mercy save us, the auld
man's gaen clean and clear wud wi' the thunner !

"

" Haud your tongue, ye b ! " said Caleb, in the im-
petuous and overbearing triumph of successful invention,
" a's provided now—dinner and a' thing—the thunner's done
a' in a clap of a hand !

"

" Puir man, he's muckle astray," said Mysie, looking at
him with a mixture of pity and alarm ; " I wish he may ever
come hame to himsell again."

" Here, ye auld doited deevil," said Caleb, still exulting in.

his extrication from a dilemma which had seemed insurmount-
able

;
" keep the strange man out of the kitchen—swear the

thunner came down the chimney and spoiled the best dinner
ye ever dressed— beef—bacon—kid— lark— leveret—wild
fowl—venison, and what not. Lay it on thick, and never
mind expenses. I'll awa up to the ha'—make a' the con-
fusion ye can—but be sure ye keep out the strange servant."
With these charges to his ally, Caleb posted up to the

hall
;
but stopping to reconnoitre through an aperture which

time, for the convenience of many a domestic in succession,
had made in the door, and perceiving the situation of Miss
Ashton, he had prudence enough to make a pause, both to
avoid adding to her alarm, and in order to secure attentioa
to his account of the disastrous effects of the thunder.

But when he perceived that the lady was recovered, and
heard the conversation turn upon the accommodation and
refreshment which the castle afforded, he thought it time to
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hurst into the room in tlu- inanntr annoiincitl in the last

chaj)ter.

"Willi a wins!—Willi a wins !—such a misfortune to Juf.i'

the House of Kavenswootl, and I to live to see it
!"

"What is the matter, ( akh?" said his master, somewhat
alarmed in his turn

;
" has any part of the castle fallen ?

"

"Castle fa'an?-na, but the sute's fa'an, and tlic thumier's
come right down the kitchen lunim, and the things are a'

lying here awa, there awa, like the Laird o* Hotchpotch's
lands—and wi' brave guests of honour and (luality to enter-
tain "—a low bow here to Sir William Ashton and his

daughter—" and naething left in the house fit to present
for dinner—or for supper either, for aught that I can see !"

" I verily believe you, Caleb," said Ravenswood dryly.

Balderstone here turned to his master a half-upbraiding,
half-imploring countenance, and edged towards him as he
repeated, " It was nae great matter of preparation, but just
something added to your honour's ordinary course of fare—
petty cover, as they say at the Louvre—three courses and the
fruit."

"Keep your intolerable nonsense to yourself, you old
fool!" said Ravenswood, mortified at his otticiousness, yet
not knowing how to contradict him without the risk of giving
rise to scenes yet more ridiculous.

Caleb saw his advantage, and resolved to improve it. But
first, observing that the Lord Keeper's servant entered the
apartment and spoke apart with his master, he took the
same opportunity to wliisper a few words into Ravenswood's
ear—" Haud your tongue, for Heaven's sake, sir ; if it's my
pleasure to hazard my soul in telling lees for the honour of
the family, it's nae business o' yours. And if ye let me f^'an^-

on quietly, I'se be moderate in my banquet ; but if ye con"^

tradict me, deil but I dress ye a dinner fit for a duke !

"

Ravenswood, in fact, thought it would be be>t to let his
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orticioiis l)iifl<r run <»ri, who \ni>(rxA> d to «ruim«;rat»- iipr>n

his fuij^rrs, "No tmirkic provisiiiti tni^ht h.u; s<,TVcd four

fuTsons ol honour : first < onrs*;, capons in whit(; brrnh roasl

kid hacon, with reverence: secorul ccjurse, roasted leveret

l)Utier crabs a v.al florentinc : third ( tnirse, hlack-co< k

it's black eneuf^h now wi' the sute |»hirndarnas- a tart •

a flam and some nonsense sweet thinj^s, and Cf>nirits ;—and
that's a'," he said, seeing the impatience of his master

;

" that's just a' was o't forhy the apples and jMjars."

Miss Ashton had by degrees gathered her spirits, so far

as to [)ay some attention to what was going on ; and observ-
ing the restrained impatience of Ravenswood, c(jntrasted

with the peculiar determination of manner with which Caleb
detailed his imaginary ban(}uet, the whole struck her as so
ridiculous, that, despite every effort to the contrary, she
burst into a fit of uncontrollable laughter, in which she was
joined by her father, though with more moderation, and
finally by the Master of Ravenswood himself, though con-
scious that the jest was at his own expense. Their mirth—
for a scene which we read with little emotion often appears
extremely ludicrous to the spectators—made the old vault
ring again. They ceased—they renewed— they ceased—they
renewed again their shouts of laughter ! Caleb, in the mean-
time, stood his ground with a grave, angry, and scornful

dignity, which greatly enhanced the ridicule of the scene
and the mirth of the spectators.

At length, when the voices, and nearly the strength of the
laughers, were exhausted, he exclaimed, with very little cere-

mony, " The deil's in the gentles ! they breakfast sae lordly,

that the loss of the best dinner ever cook pat fingers to

makes them a-^- merr,' as if it were the best jeest in a' George
Buchanan. If there was as little in your honours' wames as

there is in Caleb BaMerstone's, less caickling wad sen-e ve
on sic a gravaminous subject."

I
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Caleb's blunt expression of rt-sentmcnt again awakt rud
the mirth t.f the company, whic!., by the way, he regarckd
not only as an aggression upon the dignity of the family, but
a special contempt of the el(Kiuence with which he himself had
summed uj) the extent of their supposed losses— ''a descrif>
tion of a dinner," as he said aftei Aards to Mysie, " that wad hae
made a fu' man hungry, and them to sit there laughing at it :

'

'• But," said Miss Ashton, composing her countenance as
well as she could, "are all these delicacies so totally de-
stroyed that no scrap can be collected ?

"

" Collected, my leddy ! what wad ye collect out of the
sute and the ass? Ye may gang down yoursell, and lock
into our kitchen—the cookmaid in the trembling exies— the
gude vivers lying a' about—beef—capons, and white broth—florentine and flams—bacon, wi' reverence, and a' the
sweet confections and whim-whams; yell see them a', my
leddy—that is," said he, correcting himself, " ye'll no see ony
of them now, for the cook has soopit them up, as was weel
her part

:
but ye'll see the white broth where it was spilt. I

pat my fingers in it, and it tastes as like sour-milk as ony-
thing else

;
if that isna the effect of thunner, I kenna what

IS.—This gentleman here couldna but hear the clash of our
haill dishes, china and silver thegither?"
The Lord Keeper's domestic, though a statesman's attend-

ant, and of course trained to command his countenance upon
all occasions, was somewhat discomposed by this appeal, to
which he only answered by a bow.

" I think, Mr. Butler," said the Lord Keeper, who began
to be afraid lest the prolongation of this scene should at
length displease Ravenswood,—" I think that were you to
retire with my servant Lockh; rd—he has travelled, and is

quite accustomed to accidents and contingencies of every
kmd, and I hope, betwixt you, you may find out some mode
of supply at this emergency."
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"His honour 'cens," said Caleb, who, however hopeless
of himself of accomplishing what was desirable, would, like

the high-spirited elephant, rather have died in the effort than
l)rooked the aid of a brother in commission,—" his honour
kens weel I need nae counsellor, when the honour of the
house is concerned."

" I should be unjust if I denied it, Caleb," said his master ;

" but your art lies chiefly in making apologies, upon which
we can no more dine than upon the bill of fare of our
thunder-blasted dinner. Now, possibly, Mr. Lockhan : s talent
may consist in finding some substitute for that which cer-

tainly is not, and has in all probability never been."
"Your honour is pleased to be facetious," said Caleb,

"but I am sure that for the warst, for a walk as far as
Wolfe's-hope, I could dine forty men— no that the folk

there deserve your honour's custom. They hae been ill

advised in the matter of the duty-eggs and butter, I winna
deny that."

" Do go consult together," said the Master ; "go down to
the village and do the best you can. We must not let our
guests remain without refreshment, to save the honour of a
ruined family. And here, Caleb—take my purse ; I believe
that will prove your best ally."

"Purse? purse, indeed?" quoth Caleb, indignantly fling-

ing out of the room,—" what suld I do wi' your honours
[)urse on your ain grund? I trust we are no to pay for

our ain ?
"

'I'he servants left the hall ; and the door was no sooner
shut, than the Lord Keeper began to apologize for the rude-
ness of his mirth

; and Lucy to hope she had given no pain
<^r offence to the kind-hearted faithful old man.

" *"aleb and I must both learn, madam, to undergo with
good humour, or at least with patience, the ridicule which
everywhere attaches itself to poverty."
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'' You do yourself injustice, Master of Ravenswood, on my
word of honour," answered his elder guest. «' I believe I
know more of your affairs than you do yourself, and I hope
to show you that I am interested in them ; and that—in
short, that your prospects are better than you apprehend.
In the meantime, I can conceive nothing so respectable as
the spirit which rises above misfortune, and prefers honour-
able privations to debt or dependence."

Whether from fear of offending the delicacy or awakening
the pride of the Master, the Lord Keeper made these allu-
sions with an appearance of fearful and hesitating reserve,
and seemed to be afraid that he was intruding too far, in
venturing to touch, however lightly, upon such a topic, eVen
when the Master had led to it. In short, he appeared at
once pushed on by his desire of appearing friendly, and held
back by the fear of intrusion. It was no woi x that the
Master of Ravenswood, little acquainted as he then was with
life, should have given this consummate courtier credit for
more sincerity than was probably to be found in a score of
his cast. He answered, however, with reserve, that he was
mdebted to all who might think well of him ; and apologizing
to his guests, he left the hall, in order to make such arrange-
ments for their entertainment as circumstances admitted.
Upon consulting with old Mysie, the accommodations for

the night were easily completed, as indeed they admitted
of little choice. The Master surrendered his apartment for
the use of Miss Ashton, and Mysie (once a person of conse-
quence), dressed in a black satin gown which had belonged
of yore to the Master's grandmother, and had figured in
the court balls of Henrietta Maria, went to attend her as
lady's maid. He next inquired after Bucklaw, and under-
standing he was at the change-house with the huntsmen
and some companions, he desired Caleb to call there, and
acquaint him how he was circumstanced at Wolf's Crag—to

%
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intimate to him that it would be most convenient if he could
find a bed in the hamlet, as the elder guest must necessarily

be quartered in the secret chamber, the only spare bedroom
which could be made fit to receive him. The Master saw no
hardship in passing the night by the hall-fire, wrapped in his

campaign cloak ; and to Scottish domestics of the day, even
of the highest rank, nay, to young men of family or fashion,

on any pinch, clean straw, or a dry hayloft, was always held
good night-quarters.

For the rest, Lockhard had his master's orders to bring
some venison from the inn, and Caleb was to trust to his

wits for the honour of his family. The Master, indeed, a
second time held out his purse ; but, as it was in sight of
the strange servant, the butler thought himself obliged to

decline what his fingers itched to clutch. " Couldna he hae
slippit it gently into my hand ? " said Caleb—" but his honour
will never learn how to bear himsell in siccan cases."

Mysie, in the meantime, according to a uniform custom in
remote places in Scotland, ofiered the strangers the produce
of her little dairy, "while better meat was getting ready."
And according to another custom, not yet wholly in desue-
tude, as the storm was now drifting off to leeward, the Master
carried the Keeper to the top of his highest tower to ad-
mire a wide and waste extent of view, and to " weary for his
dinner,"
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CHAPTER XII.

" Now dame," (juoili he, "Ic vous dis sans doute,
Had I nought oi a capon but the liver,

And of your while bread nouglit but a shiver,
And after that a rfxisted pij^t^c's head,
(But I ne wold for me no beast were dead,)
Then had I witii you homely sufferaunce."

CiiAUcr.R, Sumner's Ta/e.

It was not without some secret misgivings that Caleb set
out upon his exploratory expedition. In fact, it was attended
with a treble difticulty. He dared not tell his master the
offence which he had that morning given to Bucklaw (just
for the honour of the family) ; he dared not acknowledge
he had been too hasty in refusing the purse ; and, thirdly,
he was somewhat apprehensive of unpleasant consequences
upon his meeting Hayston under the impression of an
affront, and probably by this time under the influence also
of no small quantity of brandy.

Caleb, to do him justice, was as bold as any lion where the
honour of the family of Ravenswood was concerned ; but his
was that considerate valour which does not delight in unnec-
essary risks. This, however, was a secondary consideration

;

the main point was to veil the indigence of the housekeep-
ing at the castle, and to make good his vaunt of the cheer
which his resources could procure without Lockhard's assist-

ance, and without supplies from his master. This was as
prime a point of honour with him, as with the generous
elephant with whom we have already compared him, who,
being overtasked, broke his skull through the desperate ex-
ertions which he made to discharge his duty, when he per-
ceived they were bringing up another to his assistance.

The village which they now approached had frequently
afforded the distressed butler resources upon similar ener-
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gencies; but his relations with it had been of late much
altered.

It was a little hamlet, which straggled along the side of

a creek formed by the discharge of a small brook into the

sea, and was hidden from the castle, to which it had been
in former times an appendage, by the intervention f)f the

shoulder of a hill forming a projecting headland. It was
called Wolf's-hofTC (that is. Wolfs Haven) ; and the few

inhabitants gained a precarious subsistence by manning two
or three fishing-boats in the herring season, and smuggling
gin and brandy during the winter months. They paid a
kind of hereditary respect to the Lords of Ravenswood ; but,

in the difficulties of the family, most of the inhabitants of
Wolf's-hope had contrived to get feu-rights * to their little

possessions, their huts, kail-yards, and rights of commonty,
so that they were emancipated from the chains of feudal

dependence, and free from the various exactions with which,

under every possible pretext, or without any pretext at all,

the Scottish landlords of the period, themselves in great

poverty, were wont to harass their still poorer tenants at will.

They 'might be, on the whole, termed independent, a circum-

stance peculiarly galling to Caleb, who had been wont to

exercise over them the .same sweeping authority in levying

contributions which was exercised in former times in Enu-
land, when "the royal purveyors, sallying forth from under
the Gothic portcullis to purchase provisions with power and
prerogative, instead of money, brought home the plunder of

an hundred markets, and all that could be seized from a
flying and hiding country, and deposited their spoil in an
hundred caverns." t

Caleb loved the memory and resented the downfall of that

Tliat is, absolute rights of property for the payment of a sum annu-
ally, which is usually a trifle in such cases as are aliu<le(l to in the text,

t Burke's Speech on Economical Reform.—Works, vol. iii., p. 250.
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authority, which mimicked, on a petty scale, the grand con-

tributions exacted by the feudal sovereigns. And as he

fondly flattered himself that the awful rule and right suprem-

acy which assigned to the Barons of Ravenswood the first

and most effective interest in all productions of nature within

five miles of their castle, only slumbered, and was not de-

parted for ever, he used every now and then to give the recol-

lection of the inhabitants a little jog by some petty exaction.

These were at first submitted to, with more or less readiness,

by the inhabitants of the hamlet ; for they had been so long

used to consider the wants of the Baron and his family as

having a title to be preferred to their own, that their actual

independence did not convey to them an immediate sense of

freedom. They resembled a man that has been long fettered,

who, even at liberty, feels, in imagination, the grasp of the

handcuffs still binding his wrists. But the exercise of free-

dom is quickly followed with the natural consciousness of

its immunities, as the enlarged prisoner, by the free use of

his limbs, soon dispels the cramped feeling they had acquired

when bound.

The inhabitants of Wolf's-hope began to grumble, *to re-

sist, and at length positively to refuse compliance with the

exactions of Caleb Balderstone. It was in vain he reminded
them that when the eleventh Lord Ravenswood, called the

Skipper, from his delight in naval matters, had encouraged
the trade of their port by building the pier (a bulwark of

stones rudely piled together), which protected the fishing-

boats from the weather, it had been matter of understand-

ing, that he was to have the first stone of butter after the

calving of every cow within the barony, and the first egg,

thence called the Monday's egg, laid by every hen on every

Monday in the year.

The feuars heard and scratched their heads, coughed,
sneezed, and being pressed for answer, rejoined with one
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voice, " They could not say "—the universal refuge of a
Scottish peasant when pressed to admit a claim which his

conscience owns, or perhaps his feelings, and his interest

inclines him to deny.

Caleb, however, furnished the notables of Wolf's-hope with

a note of the requisition of butter and eggs, which he claimed

as arrears of the aforesaid subsidy, or kindly aid, payable as

above mentioned ; and having intimated that he would not

be averse to compound the same for goods or money, if it

was inconvenient to them to pay in kind, left them, as he

hoped, to debate the mode of assessing themselves for that

purpose. On the contrary, they met with a determined pur-

pose of resisting the exaction, and were only undecided as to

the mode of grounding their opposition, when the cooper, a

very important person on a fishing station, and one of the

Conscript Fathers of the village, observed, " That their hens

had caickled mony a day for the Lords of Ravenswood, and
it was time they suld caickle for those that gave them roosts

and barley." An unanimous grin intimated the assent of the

assembly. "And," continued the orator, "if it's your wuU,

I'll just tak a step as far as Dunse for Davie Dingwall the

writer, that's come frae the North to settle amang us, and
he'll pit this job to rights, I'se warrant him."

A day was accordingly fixed for holding a grand pa/aver at

Wolf's-hope on the subject of Caleb's requisitions, and he
wasi invited to attend at the hamlet for that purpose.

He went with open hands and empty stomach, trusting to

fill the one on his master's account, and the other on his

own score, at the expense of the fttuars of Wolf's-hope.

But, death to his hopes ! as he entered the eastern end of

the straggling village, the awful form of Davie Dingwall,

a SI), dry, hard-fisted, shrewd country attorney, who had

already acted against the family of Ravenswood, and was a

principal agent of Sir \\'illiam Ashton, trotted in at the
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western extremity, bestriding a leathern portmanteau stuffed

with the feu-charters of the hamlet, and hoping he had not

kept Mr. Balderstone waiting, "as he was instructed and
fully empowered to pay or receive, compound or compen-

sate, and, in fine, to age * as accords, respecting all mutual

and unsettled claims whatsoever, belonging or competent to

the Honourable Edgar Ravenswood, commonly called the

Master of Ravenswood "

"The Right Honourable Edgar Lord Ravenswood,''' said

Caleb, with great emphasis ; for, though conscious he had
little chance of advantage in the conflict to ensue, he was
resolved not to sacrifice one jot of honour.

" Lord Ravenswood, then," said the man of business

;

"we shall not quarrel with you about titles of courtesy

—

commonly called Lord Ravenswood, or Master of Ravens-

wood, heritable proprietor of the lands and barony of Wolf's

Crag, on the one part, and to John Whitefish and others,

feuars in the town of Wolf's-hope, within the barony afore-

said, on the other part."

Caleb was conscious, from sad experience, that he would
wage a very different strife with this mercenary champion,
than with the individual feuars themselves, upon whose old

recollections, predilections, and habits of thinking, he might
have wrought by an hundred indirect arguments, to which
their deputy-representative was totally insensible. The issue

of the debate proved the reality of his apprehensions. It

was in vain he strained his eloquence and ingenuity, and
collected into one mass all arguments arising from antique
custom and hereditary respect, from the good deeds done by
the Lord of Ravenswood to the community of Wolf's-hope in

former days, and from what might be expected from them in

future. The writer stuck to the contents of his feu-charters

—he could not see it
—

'twas not in the bond. And when
* That is, to act as may he necessary and legal ; a Scottish law phrase.
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Caleb, determined to try what a little spirit would do, depre-
cated the consequences of Lord Ravenswood's withdrawing
his protection from the burgh, and even hinted at his using
active measures of resentment, the man of law sneered in his

face.

"His clients," he said, "had determined to do the best
they could for their own town, and he thought Lord Ravens-
wood, since he was a lord, might have enough to do to look
after his own castle. As to any threats of stouthrief oppres-
sion, by rule of thumb, or via facfi, as the law termed it, he
would have Mr. Balderstone recollect that new times were
not as old times—that they lived on the south of the Forth,
and far from the Highlands—that his clients thought they
were able to protect themselves ; but should they find them-
selves mistaken, they would apply to the government for the
protection of a corporal and four red-coats, who," said Mr.
Dingwall, with a grin, "would be perfectly able to secure
them against Lord Ravenswood, and all that he or his

followers could do by the strong hand."

If Caleb could have concentrated all the lightnings of
aristocracy in his eye, to have struck dead this contemner
of allegiance and privilege, he would have launched them at

his head, without respect to the consequences. As it was,
he was compelled to turn his course backward to the castle

;

and there he remained for full half a day invisible and in-

accessible even to Mysie, sequestered in his own peculiar
dungeon, where he sat burnishing a single pewter-plate, and
whistling Maggy Lauder six hours without intermission.

The issue of this unfortunate requisition had shut against
Caleb all resources which could be derived from Wolf's-hope
and its purlieus, the El Dorado, or Peru, from which, in all

former cases of exigence, he had been able to extract some
assistance. He had, indeed, in a manner vowed that the
deil should have him, if ever he put the print of his foot
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within its causeway again. He had hitherto kept his word

;

and, strange to tell, this secession had, as he intended, in

some degree, the effect of a punishment upon the refractory

feuars. Mr. Balderstone had been a person in their eyes

connected with a superior order of beings, whose presence

used to grace their little festivities, whose advice they found

useful on many occasions, and whose communications gave

a sort of credit to their village. The place, they acknow-

ledged, "didna look as it used to do, and should do, since

Mr. Caleb keepit the castle sae closely ; but doubtless, touch-

ing the eggs and butter, it was a most unreasonable demand,

as Mr. Dingwall had justly made manifest."

Thus stood matters betwixt the parties, when the old

butler, though it was gall and wormwood to him, found

himself obliged either to acknowledge before a strange man
of quality, and, what was much worse, before that stranger's

servant, the total inability of Wolf's Crag to produce a

dinner, or he must trust to the compassion of the feuars of

Wolf's-hope. It was a dreadful degradation, but necessity

was equally imperious and lawless. With these feelings he
|

entered the street of the village.

Willing to shake himself from his companion as soon as
,

possible, he directed Mr. Lockhard to Luckie Sma'trash's

change-house, where a din, proceeding from the revels of

Bucklaw, Craigengelt, and their party, sounded half-way
j

down the street, while the red glare from the window over-

powered the grey twilight which was now settling down, and

glimmered against a parcel of old tubs, kegs, and barrels,

piled up in the cooper's yard, on the other side of the way.

"If you, Mr. Lockhard," said the old butler to his com-

panion, " will be pleased to step to the change-house where

that light comes from, and wht-re, as I judge, they are now
singing ' Cauld Kail in Aberdeen,' ye may do your master's

errand about the venison, and I will do mine about Buck-
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law's bed, as I return frae getting the rest of the vivers.— It's

no that the venison is actually needfu'," he added, detaining
his colleague by the button, "to make up the dinner: but
as a compliment to the hunters, ye ken—and, Mr. Lockhard
—if they offer ye a drink o' yill, or a cup o' wine, or a glass

o' brandy, ye'li be a wise man to take it, in case the thunner
should hae soured ours at the castle—whilk is ower muckle
to be dreaded."

He then permitted Lockhard to depart ; and with foot
heavy as lead, and yet far lighter than his heart, stepped on
through the unequal street of the straggling village, medi-
tating on whom he ought to make his first attack. It was
necessary he should find some one with whom old acknow-
ledged greatness should weigh more than recent independ-
ence, and to whom his application might appear an act of
high dignity, relenting at once and soothing. But he could
not recollect an inhabitant of a mind so constructed. " Our
kail is like to be cauld eneugh too," he reflected, as the
chorus of Cauld Kail in Aberdeen again reached his ears.

The minister—he had got his presentation from the late

lord, but they had quarrelled about teinds ;—the brewster's
wife—she had trusted long—and the bill was aye scored up
—and unless the dignity of the family should actually re-

quire it, it would be a sin to distress a widow woman. None
was so able—but, on the other hand, none was likely to be
less willing—to stand his friend upon the present occasion,

than Gibbie Girder, the man of tubs and barrels already
mentioned, who had headed the insurrection in the matter
of the egg and butter subsidy.— " But a' comes o' taking
folk on the right side, I trow,' quoth Caleb to himself;
"and I had ance the ill-hap to say he was but a Johnny
Newcome in our town, and the carle bore the family an ill-

will ever since. But he married a bonny young quean, Jean
Lightbody, auld Lightbody's daughter, him that was in the
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steading of Loup-thc-Dyke,—and auld Li^'lubody was mar

ried himsell to Marion, that was about my lady in the family

forty years syne— I hae had r^.jny a day '.^ daffing wi' Jean's

niither, and they say she bides on wi' them—the carle has

Jacobuses and Oeorgiuses baith, an ane could get at them

—

and sure I am, it's doing him an honour him or his never

deserved at our hand, the ungraci(jus surnph ; and if h*^

loses by us a'thegither, he is e'en cheap o't, he can spare it

brawly."

Shaking off irresolution, therefore, and turning at once

upon his heel, Caleb walked hastily back to the cooper's

house, lifted the latch without ceremony, and, in a n.oment,

found himself behind the hallan^ or partition, from which

position he could, himself unseen, reconnoitre the interior of

the bufy or kitchen apartment, of the mansion.

Reverse of the sad menage at the Castle of Wolf's Crag, a

bickering fire roared up the cooper's chimney. His wife on

the one side, in her pearlings and pudding sleeves, put the

last finishing touch to her holiday's apparel, while she con-

templated a very handsome and good-humoured face m a

broken mirror, raised upon the bink (the shelves on which

the plates are disposed) for her special accommodation. Her
mother, old Luckie Loup-the-I)yke, "a canty cariine" as was

within twenty miles of her, according to the unanimous re-

port of the cummers^ or gossips, sat by the fire in the full

glory of a grograni gown, lammer beads, and a clean cocker-

nony, whiffing a snug pipe of tobacco, and superintending

the affairs of the kitchen. For—sight more interesting to

the anxious heart and craving entrails of the desponding

seneschal than either buxom dame or canty cummer—there

bubbled on the aforesaid bickering fire a huge pot, or rather

cauldron, steaming with beef and brewis ; while before it re-

volved two spits, turned each by one of the cooper's appren-

tices, seated in the opposite corners of the chimney—the one
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loaded with a quarter of mutton, while the other was graced

with a fat goose and a brace of wild ducks. The sight and
scent of such a land of plenty almost wholly overcame the

drooping spirits of Caleb. He turned, for a moment's space,

to reconnoitre the l>cn, or parlour end ot the house, and there

saw a sight scarce less affecting to his feelings—a large round

table, covered for ten or twelve persons, decored (according

to his own favourite term) with napery as white as snow

;

;4rand flagons of pewter, intermixed with one or two silver

cups, containing, as was probable, something worthy the bril-

liancy of their outward appearance ; clean trenchers, cutty

spoons, knives and forks, sharp, burnished, and prompt for

action, which lay all displayed as for an especial festival.

"The devil's in the pedling tub-coopering carle :
" muttered

Caleb, in al! the envy of astonishment ; "it's a shame to see

the like o' them gusting their gabs at sic a rate. But if some
o' that gude cheer d( s not find its way to Wolf's Crag this

night, my name is not Caleb Balderstone."

So resolving, he entered the apartment, and, in all cour-

teous greeting, sauted both the mother and the daughter.

Wolf's Crag was the court of the barony, Caleb prime

minister at Wolf's Crag ; and it has ever been remarked,

that though the masculine subject who pays the taxes some-

times growls at the courtiers by whom they are imposed, the

said courtiers continue, nevertheless, welcome to the fair sex,

to whom they furnish the newest small-talk and the earliest

fishions. Both the dames were, therefore, at once about
old Caleb's neck, -tting up their throats together by way
of welcome.

"Ay, sirs. Mi. Balderstone, and is this you?—A sight of

vou is (Tilde for sair een—sit down—sit down—the orudeman

will be blithe to see you—ye nar saw him sae cadgy in your

life ; but we are to christen our bit wean the nii;ht, as ye will

hae heard, and doubtless ye will stay and see the ordinance.

6a
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—We hae killed a wether, and ane o' our lads has been out

wi' his gun at the moss—ye used to like wild-fowl.'

" Na—na—gudewife," said Caleb, " I just keekit in to

wish ye joy, and I wad be glad to hae spoken wi' the gude-

man, but " moving, as if to go away.

"'I'he ne'er a fit ye's gang," said the elder dame, laughing

and holding him fast, with a freedom which belonged to

their old aajuaintance ;
" wha kens what ill it may bring to

the Ixiirn, if ye owerlook it in that gate?"
" But I'm in a preceese hurry, gudewife," said the butler,

suffering himself to be dragged to a seat without much resist-

ance ; "and as to eating"— for he observed the mistress of

the dwelling bustling about to place a trencher for him—"as
for eating —lack-a-day, we are just killed up yonder wi' eating

frae morning to night— it's shamefu' epicurism ; but that's

what we hae gotten frae the English pock-puddings."
" Hout—never mind the English pock-puddings," said

Luckie Lightbody ;
" try our puddings, Mr. Balderstone

—

there is black pudding and white-hass— try whilk ye like

best."

"Baith gude— baith excellent—canna be better; but the

very smell is eneugh for me that hae dined sac lately (the

faithful wretch had fasted since daybreak). But I wadna
affront your housewifeskep, gudewife ; and, with your per-

mission, I'se e'en pit them in my napkin, and eat them to

my supper at e'en, for I am wearied of Mysie's pastry

and nonsense— ye ken landward dainties aye pleased me
best, Marion—and landward lasses too—(looking at the

cooper's wile)—Ne'er a bit but she looks far better than

when she married Gilbert, and then she was the bonniest

lass in our parochine and the neest till't—But gawsie cow,

goodly calf."

The women smiled at the compliment each to herself, and
they smiled again to each other as Caleb wrapped up the

'I
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puddings in a towt-l which he hud brought with him, as a

dragoon carries his foraging bag to receive wlnit may fall in

his wav.

"And what news at the castle?" quo' the gudewife.

" News ?—the bravest news ye ever heard. The Lord

Keeper's up yonder wi' his fair daughter, just ready to fling

her at my lord's head, if he winna talc her out o' his arms

;

and I'se warrant he'll stitch our auld lands of Ravenswood to

her petticoat tail."

"Eh! sirs—ay!—and will he hae her?—and is she weel-

favoured?— and what's the colour o' her hair?—and docs

she wear a habit or a railly ? " were the questions which the

females showered upon the butler.

" Hout tout !—it wad tak a man a day to answer a' your

questions, and I hae hardly a minute. Where's the gude-

man ?
"

"Awa to fetch the minister," sjiid Mrs. Girder, "precious

Mr. Peter Bide-the-Bent, frae the Mosshead—the honest nian

has the rheumatism wi' lying in the hills in the persecution."

"Ay!—a whig and a mountain-man— nae less?" said

Caleb, with a peevishness he could not suppress. " I hae

seen the day, Luckie, when worthy Mr. Cuffcushion and the

service-book would hae served your turn (to the elder dame),

or ony honest woman in like circumstances."

"And that's true too," said Mrs. Lightbody, "but what

can a body do?—Jean maun baith sing her psalms and busk

her cockernony the gate the gudeman likes, and nae ither

gate ; for he's maister and mair at hame, I can tell ye, Mr.

Balderstone."

"Ay, ay, and does he guide the gear too? " said Caleb, to

whose projects masculine nile boded littl'.? trood.

" Ilka penny on't. But he'll dress her as dink as a daisy,

as ye see— sae she has little reason to complain—where

there's ane better afif there's ten waur."
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" Aweel, gudewife," said Caleb, crestfallen, but ot beaten

off, " that wasna the way ye guided your gudenicn , but ilka

land has its ain liuch. I maun be ganging. I just wanted
to round in the gudeman's lug, that I heard them say up by
yonder that Peter Puncheon, that was cooper to the Queen's

stores at the Timmer Burse at Leith, is dead—sae I thought

that maybe a word frae my lord to the Lord Keeper might

hae served Gilbert ; but since he's frac hame '

"Oh, but ye maun stay his hame-coming," said the dame.
" I aye telled the gudeman ye meant weel to him ; but he
taks the tout at every bit lippening word."

" Aweel, ril stay the last minute I can."

" And so," said the handsome young spouse of Mr. Girder,

"ye think this Miss Ashton is weel-favoured ?—troth, and
sae should she, to set up for our young lord, with a fare, and
a hand, and a scat on his horse that might become a king's

son—d'ye ken that he aye glowers up at my window, Mr.
lialderstone, when he chaunces to ride thro' the town, sac I

hae a right to ken what like he is, as weel as onybody."

"I ken that brawly," said Caleb, "for I hae heard his

lordship say the cooper's wife had the blackest ee in the

barony ; and I said, Weel may that be, my lord, for it was
her mither's afore her, as I ken to my cost—Eh, Marion ?

Ha, ha, ha !—A'n I these were merry days !

"

" Hout awa, auld carle," said the old dame, "to speak sic

daffing to young folk.—But, Jean— fie, woman, dinna ye hear

the bairn greer? I'se warrant it's that dreary weid * has
conic owcr't again."

Up got mother and grandmother, and scoured away, jost-

ling each other as they ran, into some remote corner of the

tenement, where the young liero of the evening was dc-

[)osited. When Caleb saw the coast fairly clear, he took an

* IVeid, a Icvt-ri^h cold

is so called.

a disorder incident lu infants I'.nd to females,

\^k
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invigorating pinch of 5 nuff, to sharpen and confirm his reso-

lution.

Cauld be my cast, thought he, if either Bide-the-Bent or

Girder taste that broche of wild-fowl this evening ; and then

addressing the eldest turnspit, a boy of about eleven years

old, and putting a jjenny into his hand, he said, " Here is

twal pennies,* my man ; carry that ower to Mrs. Sma'trash,

and bid her fill my mill wi' snishing, and I'll turn the broche
for ye in the meantime—and she will gie ye a ginge-bread

snap for your pains."

No sooner was the elder boy departed on this mission,

than Caleb, looking the remaining turnspit gravely and
steadily in the face, removed from the fire the spit bearing

the wild-fowl of which he had undertaken the charge, clapped
his hat on his head, and fairly marched off with it. He
stopped at the door of the change-house only to say, in a few
brief words, that Mr. Hayston of Bucklaw was not to expect
a bed that evening in the castle.

If this message was too briefly delivered by Caleb, it be-

came absolute rudeness when conveyed through the medium
of a suburb landlady ; and Bucklaw was, as a mc^re calm and
temperate man might have been, highly incensed. Captain

Craigengclt proposed, with the unaninous applause of all

present, that they should course the old fox (meaning Caleb)

ere he got to cover, and toss him in a blanket. But Lock-
hard intimated to his masters servants, and those of Lord
Hittlebrains, in a tone of authority, that che slightest imper-

tinence to the ALister of Ravenswood's domestic would give

Sir William Ashton the highest offence. And having so said,

in a manner suriicient to prevent any aggression on their part,

he '.eft the public-house, taking along with him two servants

loaded with such provisions as ht- had been al)Ie to pro-

cure, and overtook (.aleb just when he had cleared the village.

^f'>nctx Scotic;v. srilirct.
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CHAPTER XIII.

Should I take aught of you ?
—

'tis true I begged now ;

Ami what is worse than that, I stole a kindness
;

And, what is worst of all, I lost my way in'i.

Wit without Money.

The face of the little boy, sole witness of Caleb's infringe-

ment upon the laws at once of property and hospitality,

would have made a good picture. He sat motionless, as if

he had witnessed some of the spectral appearances which he

had heard told of in a winter's evening ; and as he forgot his

own duty, and allowed his spit to stand still, he added to the

misfortunes of the evening, by suffering the mutton to bum
as black as a coal. He was first recalled from his trance of

astonishment by a hearty cuff, administered by Dame Light-

body, who (in whatever other respects she might conform to

her name) was a woman strong of person, and expert in the

use of her hands, as some say her deceased husband had
known to his cost.

" What gar'd ye let the roast burn, ye ill-cleckit gude-for-

nought ?

"

" I dinna ken," said the boy.

"And Where's that ill-deedy gett, Giles?"
" I dinna ken," l>luhbered the astonished declarant.

" And where's Mr. Baldcrstone ?—and abune a', and in the

name of council and kirk-se^sion, that I sold say sae. where's

the broche wi' the wildfowl ?
"

As Mrs. Ciirder here entered, and joined her mother's

exclamations, screaming into one ear while the old lady

deafened the other, they succeeded in so utterly confounding

the unhappy urchin, that he could not for some time tell his

story at all. and it was only when the elder boy relumed

that the truth began to dawn on their minds.

"Weel, sirs !
" said Mrs. Lightbcjdy, ''wha wad hat.' thought
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o' Caleb Balderstone playing an aukl acfiuaintance sic a
pliskie !

"

"Oh, weary on him!" said the spouse of Mr. C.irder;

"and Hhat am I to say to the gudeman ?—he 11 brain me, if

there wasna another woman in a' Wolf's-hope."

"Hout tout, silly quean," said the mother; "na, na— it's

come to muckle, but it's no come to that neither ; for an he
brain you he maun brain me, and I have gar'd his betters

stand back—hands aff is fair play—we maim.ia heed a bit

flyting."

The tramp of horses now announced the arrival of the
cooper, with the mini.-,ter. They had no sooner dismounted
than they made for the kitchen-fire, for the evening was cool
after the thunders' orm, and the woods wet and dirty. The
young gudewife, strong in the charms of her Sunday gown
and biggonets, threw herself in the way of receiving the first

attack, while her mother, like the veteran division of the
Roman legion, remained in the rear, ready to support her in

case of necessity. Both hoj^d to protract the discovery of
what had happened—the mother, by inter[)osing her bustling
person betwixt Mr. Oirder and the fire, and the daughter, by
the extreme cordiality with which she received the minister
and her husband, and the anxious fears which she ex{)ressed

lest they should have "gotten cauld."
" ( "aukl ?

" quoth the husband surlily- for he was not of
that elass of lords and masters whose wives are viceroys over
them- "we'll be c^iuld eneugh, I think, if ye dinna let us in

to the fire."'

And so saying, he burst his way through both lines of
defence; and, as he had a careful eye over his property of
every kind, he perceived at one glance the absence of the

.si)it with its savoury burden. " What the deil, woman "

"Fie for shame!" exclaimed both the women; "and
before Mr. Bide-the-Bent !

"

i
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•' I stand reproved," said the cooj)er ;

'' hut
"

"The taking in our mouths the name of tb.e great enemy
of our souls," said Mr. Bide-the-Bent

" I stand reproved," said the cooper.

" Is an exposing ourselves to his temptations," continued
the reverend monitor, "and an inviting, or, in some sort, a

compelling, of him to lay aside his other trafficking with

unhappy persons, and wait upon those in whose speech his

name is fre(|uent."

" Weel, weel, Mr. Bide-the-Bent, can a man do mair than

stand reproved?" said the cooper ; "but just kt me ask the

women what for they hae dished the wild-fowl before we
came."

"They arena di.shed, (Gilbert," said his wife; "but—but
an accident

"

" What accident ?"' said (iirder. with Hashing eyes— " Nae
ill come ower them. I trust ? Uh ?

""

His wife, who stood much in awe of him, durst not reply
;

but her mother bustled up to her support, with arms disposed

as if they were about to be a-kimbo at the next reply. "I
gied them to an ac<iuaintan e of mine, (libbie (jirder ; and
what about it now ?

""

Her excess of assur.mt < struck (iirder mute for an instant.

~" And tr gied the wild fowl, the best end of our christening

dinner, to a friend (A yours, ye auld rudas : And what might
Ids name 1x3, I pray ye ?

"

"Just worthy Mr. Caleb Balderstone, frae Wolf's Crag,"

answered Marion, prompt and prepared for battle.

Cirder's wrath loamed over all restraint. If there was a

circumstance wliich could have added to the resentment he
lelt, it was, that this extravagant donation had been made in

favour of our friend Caleb, towards whom, for reasons to

which the reader is no stranger, he nourished a decided

resentment. He raised his riding-wand against the elder
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matron; but she stood firm, collected in herself, and un-
dauntedly brandished the iron ladle with which she had just

been flambing {Ang/ice, basting) the roast of mutton. Her
weapon was certainly the better, and her arm not the weakest
of the two : so that Gilbert thought it safest to turn short off

U{)on his wife, who hu'! by this lime hatched a sort of hys-

terical whine, which gieatly moved the minister, who was in

fact as simple and kind-hearted a creature as ever breathed.—
" And you, ye thowless jadd, to sit still and see my sub-

stance disponed upon to an idle, drunken, reprobate, worm-
eaten serving-man, just because he kittles the lugs o' a silly

uuld wife wi useless clavers, and every twa words a lee?

—

111 '^3x you as gude "

Here the minister interfjosed, both by voice and action,

wiiile Dame Lightbody threw herself in front of her daughter,
and flourished her ladle.

'' Am I no to chastise my ain wife ? " exclaimed the cooper,
very indignantly.

' Ve may chastise your ain wife if ye like," answered Dame
Lightbody; "but ye shall never lay fmger on my daughter,
and that ye may found upon."

"For shame, Mr. Girder!" said the clergyman; "this is

wliat I little e.xpected to have seen of you, that you suld give
r-'in to your sinful passions against your nearest and your
dearest : and this night too, when ye are called to the most
solemn duty of a Christian parent—and a' for what } for a
redundancy of creature-comforts, as worthless as they are

unneedful."

" Worthless
!

" exc laimed the cooper ; "a better guse never
walkit on siubl)le ; twa finer dentier wild-ducks never wat
;i feather."

"Bo it sae, neighljour," rejoined the nunister ; "but see

\vhat superfluities are yet revolving before your fire. I have
seen the day when ten of the bannocks which stand upon
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that board would have been an acceptable dainty to as many
men, that were starving on hills and bogs, and in caves of

the earth, for the (Jospel's sake."

" And that's what vexes me maist of a'," said the cooper,

anxious to get some one to sympathize with his not altogether

causeless anger ;
" an the quean had gien it to ony suffering

sant, or to onybody ava but that reaving, lying, oppressing

tory villain, that rade in the wicked troop of militia when
it was commanded out against the sants at Bothwell Brigg

by the auld tyrant Allan Ravenswood, that is gane to his

place, I wad the less hae minded it. But to gie the principal

part o' the feast to the like o him !

"

"Aweel, Gilbert," said the minister, "and dinna ye see

a high judgment in this?—The seed of the righteous are not

seen begging their bread : think of the son of a powerful

oppressor being brought to the pass of supporting his house-

hold from your fullness."

" And, besides," said the wife, " it wasna for Lord Ravens-
wood neither, an he wad hear but a body speak ; it was to

help to entertain the Lord Keeper, as they ca' him, that's

up yonder at \Volf's Crag."

"Sir William Ashton at Wolfs Crag!" ejaculated the

astonished man of hoops and staves.

"And hand and glove wi' Lord Ravenswood," added
Dame Lightbody.

"Doited idiot!—that auld clavering sneck-drawt-r wad
gar ye trow the moon is made of green cheee-e. The Lord
Keeper and Ravenswood ! they are cat and dog, hare and
hound."

" I tell ye thev are man and wife, and gree better than

some others that are sae," retorted the mcjther-in-law ; "forhy,

Peter Puncheon, that's cooper to the Queen's stores, is dead,

and the place is to fill, and
"'

"Od guide us, wull ye baud your skirling tongues?"' said
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Girder—for we are to remark that this explanation was given
like a catch for two voices, the younger dame, much encour-
aged by the turn of the debate, taking up, and repeating in a
higher tone, the words as fast as they were uttered by her
mother.

"The gudewifo says naething but what's true, maister,"

said Girder's foreman, who had come in during the fray. " I

saw the Lord Keeper's servants drinking and driving ower
at Luckie Sma'trash's, ower by yonder."

" And is their maister up at Wolf's Crag ?" said Girder.
" Ay, troth is he," replied his man of confidence.
" And friends wi' Ravenswood ?

"

" It's like sae," answered the foreman, " since he is putting
up * wi' him."

"And Peter Puncheon's dead?"
*' Ay, ay—Puncheon has leaked out at last, the auld carle,"

said the foreman ;
" mony a dribble o' brandy has gaen

through him in his d^ay.— But as for the broche and the
wild-fowl, the saddle's no aff your mare yet, maister, and
I could follow and bring it back, for Mr. Balderstone's no
far aff the town yet."

"Do sae. Will—and come here— I'll tell ye what to do
when ye owertake him."

He relieved the females of his presence, and gave Will his

private instructions.

"A bonny-like thinti." said the mother-in-law, as the
cooper re-entered the ;u)artment, "to send the innocent lad

alter an armed man, u Ikh ye ken Mr. lialderstone aye wears
a rapier, and whiles a dirk into the bargain."

"I trust," said the minister, "ye have reflected weel on
what ye have done, lest you should minister cause of strife,

f which it is my duty to say, he who affordeth matter, albeit
he himself striketh not, is in no manner guiltless."

* Takin::; up his abofk-.

o
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"Never fash your beard, Mr. Bide-the-Hent, " replied Girder;
"ane canna get their breath out here between wives and
ministers— I ken best how to turn my ain cake.—Jean, serve
up the dinner, and nae mair about it."

Nor did he again alkide to the deficiency in the course of
the evening.

Meantime, the foreman, mounted on his master's steed,

and charged with his special orders, pricked swiftly forth in

pursuit of the marauder Caleb. That personage, it may be
imagined, did not linger by the way. He intermitted even
his dearly-beloved chatter, for the purpose of making more
haste—only assuring Mr. Lockhard that he had made the
purveyor's wife give the wild-fowl a few turns before the fire,

in case that Mysie, who had been so much alarmed by the
thunder, should not have her kitchen-grate in full splendour.
Meanwhile, alleging the necessity of being at Wolf's Crag as

soon as possible, he pushed on so fast that his companions
could scarcely keep up with him. He began already to

think he was safe from pursuit, having gained the summit of
the swelling eminence which divides Wolf's Crag from the
village, when he heard the distant tread of a horse, and a
voice which shouted at intervals, " Mr. Caleb—Mr. Haider-
stone—Mr. Caleb Balderstone -hollo—bide a wee !

'

Caleb, it may be well believed, was in no hurry to acknow-
ledge the summons. First, he would not hear it, and faced
his companions down, that it was the echo of the wind ;

then he said it was not worth stopping for ; and, at length,
halting reluctantly, as the figure of the horseman apfaared
through the shades of the evening, he bent up his whole soul
to the task of defending his i)rey, threw himself into an atti-

tude of dignity, advanced the spit, which in his grasp might
with its burden seem both spear and sh Jd, and firmly re-

solved to die rather than surrender it.

What was his astonishment when the cooper's foreman.
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riding up, and addressing him with respect, told him "his
master was very sorry he was absent when he came to his
dwelhng, and grieved that he could not tarry the christening
dmner

;
and that he had taen the freedom to send a sma'

rundlet of sack, and ane anker of brandy, as he understood
there were guests at the castle, and that they were short of
preparation."

I have heard somewhere a story of an elderly gentleman
who was pursued by a bear that had gotten loose from its
muzzle, until completely exhausted. In a fit of desperation
he faced round upon Hruin and lifted his cane ; at the sight
of which the instinct of discipline prevailed, and the animal,
mstead o. tearing him to pieces, rose up upon his hind-legs,
and instantly began to shuffle a saraband. Not less than the
joyful surprise of the senior, who had supposed himself in
the extremity of peril from which he was thus unexpectedly
relieved, was that of our excellent friend ( akb, when he
found the pursuer intended to add to his prize, instead of
bereaving him of it. He recovered his latitude, however,
instantly, so soon as the foreman, stooping from his nag
where he sate perched betwixt the two barrels, whispered in
his ear, " If onything about Peter Puncheon's place could
be airted their way, John (lirder wad mak it better to the
Master of Ravenswood than a pair of new gloves ; and that
he wad be blithe to speak wi' Maister Ikdderstone on that
head, and he wad find him as pliant as a hoofvwillow in a'
that he could wish of him."

r'aleb heard all this without rendering any answer, excei)t
that of all great men from Louis XIV.\lownwards, namely,
"We will see about it ;

" and then added aloud, for the edifi-
cation of Mr. Lockhard, " \'our master has acted with be-
coming civility and attention in forwarding the liquors, and
1 Will not fail to represent it properly to my Lord Ra^ns-
wooJ. And, my lad," ht said, "you may ride on to the
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castle, and if none of the servants are returned, whilk is to

be dreaded, as tluy make day and night of it when they are

out of sight, ye may put them into the porter's lodge, whilk

is on the right nand of the great entry—the porter has got

leave to go to see his friends, sae ye will meet no ane to

steer ye.'

The foreman, having received his orders, rode on ; and
having deposited the casks in the deserted and ruinous

porter's lodge, he returned unquestioned by any one. Hav-
ing thus executed his master's commission, and doffed his

bonnet to Caleb and his company as he repassed them in

his way to the village, he returned to have his share of the

christening festivity.*

t i

CHAPTER XIV.

As, to the Autumn breeze's buj^le sound,

Various and vague the dry leaves dance their round ;

Or, fnirn the t;arner-dfJor, on ether home.
The chafT tlies devious from the vvinnow'd corn ;

So vague, so devious, at the breath of heaven,

I'rom their fix'd aim are mortal cnunsels driv'n.

Anonymous.

We left Caleb Balderstone in the extremity of triumph at

the success of his various achievements for the honour of the

house of Ravenswood. AVhen he had mustered and mar-

shalled his dishes of divers kinds, a more royal provision

had not been seen in Wolf's Crag since the funeral feast of

its deceased lord. Creat was the glory of the serving-man,

as he dccorcd the old oaken table with a clean cloth, and
arranged upon it carbonaded venison and roasted wild-fowl,

with a j^lance, every now and then, as if to upbraid the

incredulity of his master and his guests ; and with many a

story, more or less true, was Lockhard that evening regaled

• Note, p. 3S8. Raid of Caleb Balderstone.
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concerning the ancient grandeur of Wolf's Crag, and the
sway of its Harons over the country in tlieir neighbourhood.
"A vassal scarce held a calf or a lanih hi.«, ain, till he had

first asked if the Lord of Ravenswood was pleasid to accept
it

;
and they were obliged to ask the lortl's consent before

they married in these day>s, and niony a merry tale they tell

about that right as weel as others. And although," said
Caleb, "these times are not like the gude auld times, when
authority had its right, yet true it is. Mr. l.o. khard, and you
yoursell may partly have remarked, that we of the House of
Ravenswood do our endeavour in keeping uj), by all just and
lawful exertion of our baronial autlujrity, tliat due and fitting

connection betwixt superior and vassal, whilk is in some
danger of falling into desuetude, owing to the general license
and misrule of these present unhappy times."

"Umph!" said Mr. I.ockhard ; '"and if 1 may incjuire,

Mr. Halderstone, i)ray do you find your people at the village

yonder amenal)le? for I must needs say, that at Ravenswood
Castle, now i>ertaining to my master, the Lord K(.e[)er, ye
have not left behind ye the most compliant set (jf tenantry."
"Ah! but, Mr. Lockhard," replied Caleb, "ye must con-

sider there has been a change of hands and the auld lord
might expert twa turns frae them, when the newconier canna
get anc. A dour and fracti(jus set they were, thae tt nants of
Ravenswood, and ill to live wi' wli.n th<y (WnwA k.ii their
master; and if your master put them mad ance, the whole
country will not put them down."

"Troth," said Mr. Lockhard, "an such be the case, I

thmk the wisest thing for us a' wad Ik- to hammer up a
match between your young lord and «nir winsome young
leddy up by there

; and Sir William might just stit<h your
auld barony to her gown-sleeve, and he wad soon cuitle*
another out o' somebody else, sic a lang head as h.' has."

Cuille may answer lo the eIft,'.iiU hhkJctii i)l)ra-c ita.iJf.
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Caleb shook his head. " I wish," he said, " I wish that

may answer, M; Lockhard. There are auld prophecies

about this house I wad like ill to see fulfilled wi' my auld

een, that has seen evil eneugh already."

"Pshaw! never mind freits," said his brother butler ; "if

the young folk like ane anither, they wad make a winsome
couple. But, to say truth, there is a leddy sits in our hall-

neuk maun have her hand in that as wecl as in every other

job. But there's no harm in drinking to their healths, and
I will fill Mrs. Mysie a cup of Mr. Girder's canary."

While they thus enjoyed themselves in the kitchen, the

company in the hall were not less pleasantly engaged. So
soon as Ravenswood had determined upon giving the Lord
Keeper such hospitality as he had to offer, he deemed it

incumbent on him to assume the open and courteous brow
of a well-pleased host. It has been often remarked, that

when a man commences by acting a character, he frequently

ends by adopting it in good earnest. In the course of an
hour or two, Ravenswood, to his own surprise, found himself

in the situation of one who frankly does his best to entertain

welcome and honoured guests. How much of this change

in his disposition was to be ascribed to the beauty a: id sim-

plicity of Miss Ashton, to the readiness with which she accom-

modated herself to the inconveniences of her situation—how
much to the sm )th and plausible conversation of the Lord
Keeper, remarkably gifted with those words which win the

ear, must be left to the reader's ingenuity to conjecture. But

Ravenswood was insensible to neither.

The Lord Keeper was a veteran statesman, well ac-

quainted with courts and cabinets, and intimate with all the

various turns of public affliirs during the last eventful years

of the seventeenth century. He could talk, from his own
knowledge, ot men and events, in a way which failed not

to win attention, and had the peculiar art, while he never
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said a word which committed himself, at the same time to
persuade the hearer that he was speaking without the least

shadow of scrupulous caution or reserve. Ravenswood, in

spite of his prejudices and real grounds of resentment, felt

himself at once amused and instructed in listening to him
;

while the statesman, whose inward feelings had at first so
much impeded his efforts to make himself known, had now
regained all the ease and fluency of a silver-tongued lawyer
of the very highest order.

His daughter did not speak much, but she smiled ; and
what she did say argued a submissive gentleness, and a
desire to give pleasure, which, to a proud man like Ravens-
wood, was more fascinating than the most brilliant wit.

Above all, he could not but observe that, whether from
gratitude, or from some other motive, he himself, in his

deserted and unprovided hall, was as much the object of
respectful attention to his guests, as he would have been
when surrounded by all the appliances and means of hos-
pitality proper to his high birth. All deficiencies passed
unobserved

; or, if they did not escape notice, it was to praise
the substitutes which Caleb had contrived to supply the
want of the usual accommodations. Where a smile was
unavoidable, it was a very good-humoured one, and often
coupled with some well-turned compliment, to show how
much the guests esteemed the merits of their noble host,

how littli they thought of the inconveniences with which
they were surrounded. I am not sure whether the pride of
being found to outbalance, in virtue of his own personal
merit, all the disadvantages of fortune, did not make as

favourable an impression upon the haughty heart of the
Master of Ravenswood, as the conversation of the father

and the beauty of Lucy Ashton.

The hour of repose arrived. The Keeper and his daughter
retired to their apartments, which were "decored" more
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properly than could have been anticipated. In making the
necessary arrangements, Mysie had indeed enjoyed the assist-

ance of a gossip who had arrived from the village upon an
exploratory expedition, but had been arrested by Caleb, and
impressed into the domestic drudgery of the evening ; so
that, instead of returning home to describe the dress and
person of the grand young lady, she found herself compelled
to be active in the domestic economy of Wolf's Crag.

According to the custom of the tim.e, the Master of Ravens-
wood attended the Lord Keeper to his apartment, followed
by Calt », who placed on the table, with all the ceremonials
due to torches of wax, two rudely-framed tallow-candles,
such as in those days were only used by the peasantry,
hooped in paltry clasps of wire, which served for candlesticks.
He then disappeared, and presently entered with two earthen
flagons (the china, he said, had been little used since my
lady's time), one filled with canary wine, the other with
brandy.* The canary sack, unheeding all probabilities of
detection, he declared had been twenty years in the cellars
of Wolf's Crag, "though it was not for him to speak before
their honours; the brandy—it was weel-kend liquor, as mild
as mead, and as strong as Sampson— it had been in the
house ever since the memorable revel, in which auld Mickle-
stob had been slain at the head of the stair by Jamie
of Jenklebrae, on account of the honour of the worshipful
Lady Muirend, wha was in some sort an ally of the family

;

natheless "

" But to cut that matter short, Mr. Caleb," said the Keeper,
"perhaps you will favour me with a ewer of water."

"God forbid your lordship should drink water m this

family,' replied Caleb, " to the disgrace of so honourable an
house !

"

"Nevertheless, if his lordship have a fancy," said the Master,
* Note, p. 389. Ancient Hospitality.
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smiling, «« I think you might indulge him ; for, if I mistake
not, there has been water drank here at no distant date, and
with good rehsh too."

"To be sure, if his lordship has a fancy," said Caleb; ar<]
re-entering with a jug of pure element—" He will scarce find
such \\ater onywhere as is drawn frae the well at Wolf's Crag

;

nevertheless "

"Nevertheless, we must leave the Lord Keeper to his
repose in this poor chamber of ours," said the Master of
Ravenswood, interrupting his talkative domestic, who imme-
diately turning to the doorway, with a profound reverence,
prepared to usher his master from the secret chamber.

But the Lord Keeper prevented his host's departure. " I
have but one word to say to the Master of Ravenswood, Mr.
Caleb, and I fancy he will excuse your waiting."

With a second reverence, lower than the former, Caleb
withdrew

; and his master stood motionless, expecting, with
considerable embarrassment, what was to close the events of
a day fraught with unexpected incidents.

" Master of Ravenswood," said Sir William Ashton, with
some embarrassment, " I hope you understand the Christian
law too well to suffer the sun to set upon your anger."
The Master blushed, and replied, " He had no occasion

that evening to exercise the duty enjoined upon him by his
Christian faith."

"I should have thought otherwise," said his guest, "con-
sidering the various subjects of dispute and litigation which
have unhappily occurred more frequently than was desirable
or necessary betwixt tne late honourable lord, your father,

and myself."

"I could wish, my lord," said Ravenswood, agitated by
suppresKed" emotion, " that reference to these circumstances
should be made anywhere rather than under my father's
roof."
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" I should have felt the delicacy of this appeal at another
time," said Sir William Ashton, "but now I must proceed
with what I mean to say. I have suffered too much in my
own mind, from the false delicacy which prevented my solic-

iting with earnestness, what indeed I frequently requested,
a personal communing with your father; much distress of
mind to him and to me might have been prevented."

" It is true," said Ravenswood, after a moment's reflection
;

" I have heard my father say your lordship had proposed a
personal interview."

"Proposed, my dear Master? I did indeed propose it,

but I ought to have begged, entreated, beseeched it. I

ought to have torn away the veil which interested persons
had stretched betwixt us, and shown myself as I was—willing

to sacrifice a considerable part even of my legal rights, in

order to conciliate feelings so natural as his must be allowed
to have been. Let me say for myself, my young friend, for

so I will call you, that had your father and I spent the same
time together which my good fortune has allowed me to-day
to pass in your company, it is possible the land might yet
have enjoyed one of the most respectable of its ancient
nobility, and I should have been spared the pain of parting
in enmity from a person whose general character I so much
admired and honoured."

He put his handkerchief to his eyes. Ravenswood also
was moved, but awaited in silence the progress of this extra-
ordinary communication.

" It is necessary," continued the Lord Keeper, "and proper
that you should understand that there have been many points
betwixt us, in which, although I jude^ed it proper that there
should be an exact ascertainment of my legal rights by the
decree of a court of justice, yet it was never my it-.tention to
press them beyond the verge of equity."

"My lord," said the Master of Ravenswood, "it is un-
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necessary to pursue this topic further. What the law will

give you, or has given you, you enjoy—or you shall enjoy

;

neither my father, nor I myself, would have received any-
thing on the footing of favour."

"Fav(;ur?—no—you misunderstand me," resumed the
Kee[)er; "or rather you are no lawyer. A right may he
good in law, and ascertained to be so, which yet a man of
honour may not in every case care to avail himself of."

" I am sorry for it, my lord," said the Master.

"Nay, nay," retorted his guest, "you speak like a young
counsellor—your spirit goes before your wit. There are
many things still open for decision betwixt us. Can you
blame me, an old man desirous of peace, and in the castle

of a young nobleman who has saved my daughter's life and
my own, that I am desirous, anxiously desirous, that these
should be settled on the most liberal principles ?

"

The old man kept fast hold of the Master's passive hand
as he spoke, and made it impossible for him, be his pre-

determination what it would, to return any other than an
acquiescent reply; and wishing his guest good-night, he
postponed further conference until the next morning.
Ravenswood hurried into the hall, where he was to spend

the night, and for a time traversed its pavement with a dis-

ordered and rapid pace. His mortal foe was under his roof,

yet his sentiments towards him were neither those of a feudal

enemy nor of a true Christian. He felt as if he could neither

forgive him in the one character, nor follow forth his venge-
ance in the other, but that he was making a base and dis-

honourable composition betwixt his resentment against the
lather and his affection for his daughter. He cursed him-
self, as he hurried to and fro in the pale moonlight and more
ruddy gleams of the expiring wood-fire. He threw open and
shut the latticed windows with violence, as if alike impatient
of the admission and exclusion of free air. Ai length, how-
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ever, the torrent of passion foamed off its madness, and he
flung himself into the chair which he proposed as his place

of repose for the night.

If, in reality—such were the calmer thoughts that followed

the first tempest of his passion— if, in reality, this man de-

sires no more than the law allows him— if he is willing to

adjust even his acknowledged rights upon an equitable foot-

ing, what could be my father's cause of complaint?—what
is mine? Those from whom we won our ancient posses-

sions fell under the sword of my ancestors, and left lands

and livings to the conquerors ; we sink under the force of

the law, now too powerful for the Scottish chivalry. Let
us parley with the victors of the day, as if we had been
besieged in our fortress, and without hope of relief. This
man may be other than I have thought him ; and his

daughter—but I have resolved not to think of her.

He wrapped his cloak around him, fell asleep, and dreamed
of Lucy Ashton till daylight gleamed through the lattices.

''t.j'j

CHAPTER XV.

We worldly men, when we see friends and kinsmen
Past hope sunk in their fortunes, lend no hand
To lift them up, but rather set our feet

Upon their heads tr .>ss them to the bottom,
As I must yield w" you I practised it ;

But now I see you . a way to rise,

I can and will assist you.

New Way to Pay Old Debts.

Thk Lord Keeper carried with him to a couch harder than
he was accustomed to stretch himself upon, the same am-
bitious thoughts and political perplexities which drive slccn

from the softest down that ever spread a bed of state. He
had .sailed long enough amid the contending tides and cur-

W
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rents of the time to be sensible of their peril, and of the
necessity of trimming his vessel to the prevailing wind, if he
would have her escai)e shii)\vreck in the storm. The nature
of his talents, and the timorousness of disposition connected
with the-m, had made him assume the pliability of the ver-

satile Old Earl of Northampton, who explained the art by
which he kept his ground during all the changes of state,

from the reign of Henry VIII. to that of Elizabeth, by the
frank avowal that he was born of the willow, not of the oak.
It had accordingly been Sir William Ashton's policy, on all

occasions, to watch the changes in the political horizon, and,
ere yet the conflict was decided, to negotiate some interest

for himself with the party most likely to prove victorious.

His time-serving disposition was well known, and excited

the contempt of the more daring leaders of both factions in

the state. But his talents were of a useful and practical

kind, and his legal knowledge held in high estimation ; and
they so far counterbalanced other deficiencies, that those in

power Were glad to use and to reward, though without abso-
lutely trusting or greatly respecting him.

The Marquis of A had used his utmost influence to

effect a change in the Scottish cabinet, and his schemes had
been of late so well laid and so ably supported, that there

appeared a very great chance of his proving ultimately suc-

cessful. He did not, however, feel so strong or so confident
as to neglect any means of drawing recruits to his standard.

The acquisition of the Lord Keeper was deemed of some
importance, and a friend, perfectly acquainted with his cir-

cumstances and character, became responsible for his i)olitical

con^-^rsion.

When this gentleman arrived at Ravenswood Castle upon
a visit, the real purpose of which was disguised under general

courtesy, he found the prevailing fear, which at present beset

the Lord Keeper, was that of danger to his own person from
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the N^astrr of Rawn^wood. Tlu' laii^uagc which the blind

sibyl, oUl Ahcc, had used ; the sudden aj)pearance of the

Master, armetl, and within his precincts, immediately after

he had been warned ai,'ainst danger from him ; the cold and
hauL^'hty return received in ixchange for the acknowledgments
with which he loaded him for his timely protection, had all

made a strong impression on his imagination.

So soon as the Mar(]uis's political agent found how tht;

wind sate, he began to insinuate fears and doubts of another
kind, scarce less calculated to affect the Lord Keeper. He
inquired, with seeming interest, whether the proceedings in

Sir William's complicated litigation with the Ravenswood
family was out of court, and settled without the possibility of
appeal? The Lord Keeper answered in the aftirmative ; but
his interrogator was too well informed to be imposed u{)on.

He pointed out to him, by unanswerable arguments, that

some of the most important points which had been decided
in his favour against the house of Ravenswood, were liable,

under the Treaty of Union, to be reviewed by the British
House of Peers, a court of equity of which the Lord Keeixr
felt an instinctive dread. This course came instead of an
appeal to the old Scottish Parliament, or, as it was techni-
cally termed, "a protestation for remeid in law."

The Lord Keeper, after he had for some time disputed
the legality of such a proceeding, was compelled, at lengtli,

to comfort himself with the improbability of the young Ma-
ter of Ravenswood"s finding friends in Parliament capable oi

stirring in so weighty an affair.

•'Do not comfort yourself with that false hope," said hi-.

wily friend
; "it is possible that, in the next session of Parlia-

ment, young Ravenswood may find more friends and favour
even than your lordship."

•'That would be a sight worth seeing," said the Keeper
scornfully.
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"And yet," said his friend, "sucl. things have Ik en seen
ere now, and in our own time. 'Ihore are many at the head
of aflairs even n(nv, that a few )ears ago were under hiding
for their hves

: and many a man now dines (ni plate of silver,
that was fain to eat his crowdy without a bicker

; and many
a high head has been brought full low anx.ng us in as short
a space. Scott of Scotstirvet's 'Staggering State of Scots
Statesmen,' of which curious memoir you showed me a
manusrript, has been outstaggered in our time."

i'lie Lord Kee[)er answered with a deep sigh, ''that the.se
mutations were no new sights in Scotland, and had been wit-
nessed long before the time of the .satirical author he had
quoted. It was many a long year," he said, "since Fordun
had (juoted as an ancient proverb, ' Neque dives, napte fortis,
sed nee sapiens Scotus, pncdomhiante invidia, diu duraHt in
Urra.''

"

" And be assured, my esteemed friend," was the answer,
"that even your long services to the state, or deep legal
knowledge, will not save you, or render your estate stable,
if the Marquis of A comes in with a party in the British
Parliament. \ ou know that the dec. .sc

' Lord Ravenswood
was his near ally, his lady being fiul u d< -nt from the
Knight of Tillibardine ; and I am w. a a^ j that he will
take young Ravenswood by the hand, anrl .

l'.>rd and kinsman. Why should he not.-^

active and stirring young fellow, il)le to 1

tongue and hands; and it is such as he
among their kindred, and not those unam
Mei)hibosheths, that are sure to be a burdcii
that takes them up. And so, if these Rave -

.

(•ailed over the coals in the House of Peer
that the Marquis will have a crow to pluck with

'•'i'hat would be an evil requital," .said the L r

" for my long services to the state, and the anciet

his vers trood
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in which I have held his lordship's lionourublc family and
person.

"

"Ay, hut," rejoined the agent of the Marquis, "it is in

vain to look back on past service and a* Id respect, my lord ;

it will be present service and immediate proofs of regard

which, in these sliddery times, will be expected I)y a man
like the Marquis."

'I'he Lord Keeper now saw the full drift of his friend's

argument, but he was too cautious to return any positive

answer.

" He knew not," he said, " the service which the Lord

Marquis could expect from one of his limited abilities, that

had not always stood at his command, still saving and reserv-

ing his duty to his king and country,"

Having thus said nothing, while he seemed to say every-

thing, for the exception was calculated to cover whatt;ver he

might afterwards think proper to bring under it, Sir William

Ashton changed the conversation, nor did he again permit

the same topic to be introduced. His guest departed, with-

out having brought the wily old statesman the length of

committing himself, or of pledging himself to any future line

of conduct, but with the certainty that he had alarmed his

fears in a most sensible point, and laid a foundation for future

and further treaty.

When he rendered an account of his negotiation to the

^Lu(luis, they both agreed that tiie Keeper ought not to

be permitted to relapse into security, and that he should

be plied with new subjects of alarm, especially during the

absence of his lady. They were well aware that her proud,

vindictive, and predominating spirit would be likely to supply

him with the courage in which he was deficient ; that she

was immovably attached to the party now in pov/er, vrith

whom she maintained a close correspondence and alliance

;

and that she hated, without fearing, the Ravenswood family
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(whose more ancient diKnity threw di.crcd.t on th, ruvvlv
aoiu.rcd grandeur ol" her husl>und) to such a degree, thatshe would have perilled the inten-st of her own hotise tohave the prospect of altr,gether crushing that of her enemy.

Hut Udy Ashton was now absent. The business which

her to travel to London, not without the hope that she might
contribute her share to disconcert the intrigues of the Mar-

b ate^d Sarah, Duchess of Marlborough, to whom, in point
of character, she bore considerable resen.blance. It was
necessary to jiress her husband hard before her leturn • and
=us a preparatory step, the Marquis wrote to the Mas'ter ofRavenswood the letter which we rehearsed in a former
chapter It was cautiously worded, so as to leave it in thepower of the writer hereafter to take as deep or as slight
an mterest m the fortunes of his kinsman as the progrtss
of his own schemes might re.,uire. But however unwilling
as a statt'sman, the Marquis might be to commit himself orassume the character of a patron, while he had nothing to
g.ve away, u must be said to his honour that he felt a strong
mchnation effectually to befriend the Master of Ravenswood!

o t^ r aT " "'"^^ "' " "^^^""^ °^ ^'^^"^'"g ^J^-' terror
ot the Lord keeper.

As the messenger who carried this letter was to pass near
he house of the Lord Keeper, he had it in direction that,

in the village adjoining to the park gate of the castle, his
horse should lose a shoe, and that, while it was replaced by
he smith of the place, he should express the utmost regret

tor the necessary loss of time, and in the vehemence of his
impatience give it to be understood that he was bearing a
me^.sagc from tiic Marquis of A to the Master of Ravens-wood upon a matter of life and death.
This news, with exaggerations, was speedily carried from
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various quarters to the ears of the Lord Keeper, and each

reporter dwelt upon the extreme impatience of the courier,

and the surprising short time in which he had executed his

journey. The anxious statesman heard in silence ; but in

private Lockhard received orders to watch the courier on

his return, to waylay him in the village, to ply him with liquor

if possible, and to use all means, fair or foul, to learn the

contents of the letter of which he was the bearer. But as

this plot had been foreseen, the messenger returned by a

different and distant road, and thus escaped the snare that

was laid for him.

After he had been in vain expected for some time, Mr.

Dingwall f"'\d orders to make especial inquiry among his

clients of Wolf's-hope, whether such a domestic belonging

to the Marquis of A had actually arrived at the neigh-

bouring cnstle. This was easily ascertained ; for Caleb had

been in tlic village one morning by five o'clock, to borrow
" twa chappins of ale and a kipper " for the messenger's re-

freshment, and the poor fellow had been ill for twenty-four

hours at Luckie Sma'trash's, in consequence of dining upon
" saut saumon and sour drink." So that the existence of a

correspondence betwixt the Marquis and his distressed kins-

man, which Sir William Ashton had sometimes treated as a

bugbear, was proved beyond the possibility of further doubt.

The alarm of the Lord Keeper became very serious.

Since the Claim of Right, the power of appealing from the

decisions of the civil court to the Estates of Parliament,

which had formerly been held incompetent, had in many
instances been claimed, and in some allowed ; and he had

no small reason to apprehend the issue, if the English House
of Lords should be disposed to act upon an appeal from the

Master of Ravenswood " for remeid in law." It would re-

solve into an equitable claim, and be decided, perhaps, upon

the broad principles of justice, which were not quite so
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favourable to the Lord Keeper as those of strict law. Re-
sides judging, though most inaccurately, from courts which
he had himself known in the unhappy times preceding the
Scottish Union, the Keeper might have too much ri-ht to
think ihat, in the House to which his lawsuits were \o be
translerred, the old maxim might prevail in Scotland which
was too well recognized in former times,—"Show me the
man, and I'l' show you the law." The high and unbiassed
character 01 English judicial proceedings was then little
known in Scotland; and the extension of them to that
country was one of the most valuable advantages which it
gained by the Union. But this was a (blessing which the
Lord Keeper, who had lived under another system, could not
have the means of foreseeing. In the loss oi his political
consequence, he anticipated the loss of his lawsuit. Mean-
while, every report which reached him served to render the
success of the Marquis's intrigues the more probable, and
the Lord Keeper began to think it indispensable that he
should look round for some kind of protection against the
coming storm. The timidity of his temi)er induced him to
adopt measures of compromise and conciliation. The affair
of the wild bull, properly managed, might, he thought, be
made to facilitate a personal communication and reconcilia-
tion betwixt the Master and himself He would then learn,
if possible, what his own ideas were of the extent of his rights,'
and the means of enforcing them ; and perhaps matters might
be brought to a compromise, where one p.irty was wealthy
and the other so very poor. A reconciliation with Ravens-
wood was likely to give him an opportunity to i>lav his own
game with the Marquis of A . -And besides'," said he
to himself, ",t will be an act of generosity to raise up the
heir of this distre..ed family; and if he is to be warmly and
effectually befriended by the new government, who knows
but my virtue may prove its own reward ?

"
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Thus thouiijht Sir William Ashton, covering with no un-

usual self-delusion his interested views with a hue of virtue

;

and having attained this point, his fancy strayed still farther.

He began to bethink himself, "that if Ravenswood was to

have a distinguished place of power and trust—and if such a
union would sopite the heavier part of his unadjusted claims

—there might be worse matches for his daughter Lucy. The
Master might be reponed against the attainder. Lord Ravens-

wood was an ancient title, and the alliance would, in some
measure, legitimate his own possession of the greater part

of the Master's spoils, and make the surrender of the rest a

subject of less bitter regret."

With these mingled and multifarious plans occupying his

head, the Lord Keeper availed himself of my Lord Bittle-

brains's repeated invitation to his residence, and thus came
wichin a very few miles of W'olf's Crag. Here he found the

lord of the mansion absent, but was courteously received

by the lady, who expected her husband's immediate return.

She expressed her particular delight at seeing Miss Ashton,

and appointed the hounds to be taken out for the Lord

Keeper's special amusement. He readily entered into the

proposal, as giving him an opportunity to reconnoitre Wolf's

Crag, and perhaps to make some acquaintance with the

owner, if he should be tempted from his desolate mansion

by the chase. Lockhard had his orders to endeavour on

his part to make some acquaintance with the inmates of the

castle, and we have seen how he played his part.

The accidental storm did more to further the Lord Keeper's

plan of forming a personal acquaintance with young Ravens-

wood, than his most sanguine expectations could have antici-

pated. His fear of the young nobleman's personal resentment

had greatly decreased, since he considered him as formidable

from hi.^ legal claims, and the means he might have of en-

forcing them. But although he thought, not unreasonably,
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that only desperate circumstances drove nun on desperate
measures |t vvas not without a secret terror, which shoik his
heart w,thm h,m, that he first felt himself enclosed within
he desolate Tower of Wolfs Crag, a place so well fitted
from solitude and strength, to be a scene of violence and
vengeance. The stern reception at first given to them bythe Master of Ravenswood, and the difficulty he felt in ex
pla,n,ng to that injured nobleman what guests were under

K f\°\^'' '°°^' '"'^ ""' «""he these alarms; so thawhen S|r W.lham Ashton heard the door of .he courtyardshut behind h,m with violence, the words of Alice rungn
h.s ears, "that he had drawn on n,a.ters too hardly with ofierce a race as those of Ravenswood, and that they wou dbide their time to be avenged."

The subsequent frankness of the .Master's hospitality, asthe.r acquaintance increased, abated the apprehen,,ions these
n.-eo ect.ons were calculated to exci.e ; and it did not escapeSr Uilham .- shton, that it was to Lucy's gr.ace and beau^he owed the change in their hosfs behaviour

All these thoughts thronged upon him when he took nos-
session of the secret chamber. The iron lami,, .he un^ -
mshed apartment, more resembling a prison than a place ofordinary repose, the hoarse and ceaseless sound of the t™ "s
rusl„n..aga,n.st the base of the rock on which the ca ,le wfounded, saddened and perple.xed his mind. To his o™succ f

, „,ehina.ions the ruin of the family had lLn\„

cZTnTT ""'u' '
*"" '"^ '"^P"^'"<^" ™» """> and not

be ?oth.T
°""^.'""'^''- ""^ ^^ P-""f"l t" him as it wouldbe to the humane mistress of a family to superintend in per-

bv herV-'T'"""'
•''" '•"''''^ ^"'^ P™"^y "'"'^h -'- kiUed

of th;;\.i;
,'.'"'-"","^- -^' "'= s™i<; tinie, when he thought

tiolof h
"

t' °''T""' '° Ravenswood a large propor-"on of his spoils, or of adopting, as an ally and member of
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his own family, the heir of this impoverished house, he felt

as the spider may be supposed to do when his whole web,

the intricacies of which had been planned with so much art,

is destroyed by the chance sweep of a broom. And then, if

he should commit himself too far in this matter, it gave rise

to ~. perilous question, which many a good husband, when
under temptation to act as a free agent, has asked himself

without being able to return a satisfactory answer :
" What

will my wife—what will Lady Ashton say ? " On the whole,

he came at length to the resolution in which minds of a

weaker cast so often take refuge. He resolved to watch
events, to take advantage of circumstances as they occuired,

and regulate his conduct accordingly. In this spirit of tem-

porizing policy, he at length composed his mind to rest.

CHAPTER XVI.

"A slight note I have about me for you, for the delivery of which you
must excuse me. It is an otter that friendship calls upon me to do, and
no way offensive to you, since I desire nothing but right upon both sides."

J\i)i^ and no King.

When Ravenswood and his guest met in the morning, the

gloom of the Master's spirit had in part returned. He, also,

had passed a night rather of reflection than of slumber ; and
the feelings which he could not but entertain towards Lucy
Ashton, had to support a severe conflict against those which

he had so long nourished against her father. To clasp in

friendship the hand of the enemy of his house, to entertain

him under his roof, to exchange with him the courtesies and
the kindness of domestic familiarity, was a degradation which
his proud spirit rouM not be bent to '•.vithout a strucde.

But the ice being once broken, the Lord Keeper was

resolved it should not have time again to freeze. It had

u
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been part of his plan to stun and confuse Ravenswood's ideas
by a complicated and technical statement of the matters
which had been in debate betwixt their families, justly think-
ing that It would be difficult for a youth of his age to follow
the expositions of a practical lawyer concerning actions of
compt and reckoning, and of multiplepoindings, and adjudi-
cations and wadsets, proper and improper, and poindings of
the ground, and declarations of the expiry of the legal Thus
thought Sir William, I shall have all the grace of appearing
perfectly communicadve, while my party will derive very
little advantage from anything I may tell him. He therefore
took Ra\ jnswood aside into the deep recess of a window in
the hall, and resuming the discourse of the preceding even-
mg, expressed a hope that his young friend would assume
some patience, in order to hear him enter into a minute
and explanatory detail of those unfortunate circumstances in
which his late honourable father had stood at variance with
the Lord Keeper. The Master of Ravenswood coloured
highly, but was silent ; and the Lord Keeper, though not
greatly approving the sudden heightening of his auditor's
complexion, commenced the history of a bond for twenty
thousand marks, advanced by his father to the father of Allan
Lord Ravenswood, and was proceeding to detail the executo-
rial proceedings by which this large sum had been rendered
a delnfurn fundi, when he was interrupted by the Master.

J.\^^
'' ""^ ^" th'-^ place," he said, "that I can hear Sir

Uiliiam Ashton's explanation of the matters in question
between us. It is not here, where my father died of a
broken heart, that I can with decency or temper investigate
the cause of his distress. I might remember that I was a
son, and forget the duties of a host. A time, however, thrre
must come, when these things shall be discussed in a place
and in a presence where both of us will have equal freedom
to s{)eak and to hear."

1 a
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"Any time," the Lord Keeper said, "any place, was alike

to those who sought nothing but justice. Yet it would seem
he was, in fairness, entitled to some premonition respecting

the grounds upon which the Master projiosed to impugn the

whole train of legal proceedings, which had been so well and
ripely advised in the only courts competent."

'* Sir William Ashton," answered the Master, with warmth,
"the lands which you now occupy were granted to my remote
ancestor for services done with his sword against the English

invaders. How they have glided from us by a train of pro-

ceedings that seem to be neither sale, nor mortgage, nor

adjudication for debt, but a nondescript and entangled mix-

ture of all these rights—how annual-rent has been accumu-
lated upon principal, and no nook or coign of legal advantage
left unoccupied, until our interest in our hereditary property

seems to have melted away like an icicle in thaw,—all this

you understand better than I do. I am willing, however, to

suppose, from the frankness of your conduct towards me,
that I may in a great measure have mistaken your personal

character, and that things may have appeared right and fitting

to you, a skilful and practised lawyer, which to my ignorant

understanding seem very little short of injustice and gross

oppression."

"And you, my dear Master," answered Sir William, "you,

permit me to say, have been equally misrepresented to me.

I was taught to believe you a fierce, imperious, hot-headed

youth, ready, at the slightest provocation, to throw your

sword into the scales of justice, and to appeal to those rude

and forcible measures from which civil polity has !ong pro-

tected the people of Scotland. Then, since we were mutu-
ally mistaken in each other, why should not the young
nobleman be willing to listen to the old lawyer, while, at

least, he explains the points of difference betwixt them?"
"No, my lord," answered Ravenswood; "it is in the
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House of British Peers,* whose honour must be ec,ual to
their rank-.t is in the court of last resort, that we must
parley together. The belted lords of ]iritain. her ancient
peers, must decide if it is their will that a house, not the
least noble of their members, shall be stripped of their pos-
sessions, the reward of the patriotism of generations, as the
pawn of a wretched mechanic becomes forfeit to the usurer
the instant the hour of redemption has passed away If they
yield to the grasping severity of the creditor, and to the
gnawing usury that eats into our lands as moths into a rai-
ment, it will be of more evil consequence to them and their
posterity than to Edgar Ravenswood. I shall still have my
sword and my cloak, and can follow the profession of arms
wherever a trumpet shall sound."
As he pronounced these words, in a firm yet melancholy

tone, he raised his eyes, and suddenly encountered those of
Lucy Ashton, who had stolen imawares on their interview
and observed her looks fastened on them with an expression
of enthusiastic interest and admiration, which had wrapt her
for the moment beyond the fear of discovery. The noble
form and fine features of Ravenswood, fired with the pride
of birth and sense of internal dignity, the mellow and ex-
pressive tones of his voice, the desolate state of his fortunes
and the indifference with which he seemed to endure and to
dare the worst that might befa41, rendered him a dangerous
object of contemplation for a maiden already too much dis-
posed to dwell upon recollections connected with him. When
their eyes encountered each other both blushed deeply con-
scious of some strong internal emotion, and shunned again
to meet each other's look.

Sir William Ashton had, of course, closely watched the
expression of their countenances. "I needVear," said he
internally, "neither Parliament nor protestation; I have an

* Note, p. 390. Appeal to Parliament.
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effectual mode of reconciling myself with this hot-tempered
young fellow, in case he shall become fori

-'

'able. The
present object is, at all events, to avoid committmg ourselves.

The hook is fixed. We will not strain the line too soon ; it is

as well to reserve the privilege of slipping it loose, if we do
not find the fish worth landing."

In this selfish and cruel calculation upon the supposed
attachment of Ravenswood to Lucy, he was so far from
considering the pain he might give to the former, by thus

dallying with his affections, that he even did not think upon
the risk of involving his own daughter in the perils of an
unfortunate passion ; as if her predilection, which could not

escape his attention, were like the ilame of a taper, which
might be lighted or extinguished at pleasure. But Providence
had prepared a dreadful requital for this keen observer of

human passions, who had spent his life in securing advantages
to himself by artfully working upon the passions of others.

Caleb Balderstone now came to announce that breakfast

was prepared
; for in those days of substantial feeding, the

relics of the supper amply furnished forth the morning meal.

Neither did he forget to present to the Lord Keeper, with
great reverence, a morning-draught in a large pewter cup,

garnished with leaves of parsley and scurvy-grass. He craved

pardon, of course, for having omitted to serve it in the great

silver standing cup as behoved, being that it was at present

in a silversmith's in Edinburgh, for the purpose of being

overlaid with gilt.

"In Edinburgh like enough," said Ravenswood; "but in

what place, or for what purpose, I am afraid neither you nor

I know."

" Aweel !
" said Caleb peevishly, " there's a man standing

at the gate already this morning—thars ae thing that I ken.

Does your honour ken whether ye will speak wi' him or

no?"
\* i-
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"Does he wish to speak with me, Ciileb?"
"Less will no serve him," said Caleb; "but ye had best

take a y.sie of h,m through the wicket before oi)enin'^ the
gate

;
its no every ane we suld k-t into this castle

"

"What! do you suppose him to be a messenger come to
arrest me for debt ? " said Ravenswood.
"A messengcT arrest your honour for debt, and in your

Castle of Wolf's Crag! Your honour is jesting wi' auld
Caleb this morning." However, he whispered in his ear as
he followed h.m out, "I would be loath to do ony decentman a prejudice in your honour's gude opinion

; but I would
tak twa looks o' that chield before I let him within these
walls.

He was not an officer of the law, however
; being no less aperson than Captain Craigengelt, with his nose as red as a

comfortable cup of brandy could make it, his laced cocked-
hat set a little aside upon the top of his black riding periwig,
a sword by his side, and pistols at his holsters, and his persorl
arrayed in a riding suit, laid over with tarnished lace-the
very moral of one who would say. Stand, to a true man.When the Master had recognized him, he ordered the
gates to be opened. " I suppose," he said, " Captain Craig-
engelt, there are no such weighty matters betwixt vou andme but may be discussed in this place. I have company in
the castle at present, and the terms upon which we last
parted must excuse my asking you to make part of them "

(.raigengelt, although possessing the very perfection of im-
pudence, was somewhat abashed by this unfavourable recep-
fon. He had no intention," he said, "to force himselfupon the Master of Ravenswood's hospitality; he was in the
honourable servu:e of hearing a message to him IVom a friend,

reton r t
''^'^ °' Ravenswood should not have hadreason to complain of this intrusion."

"Let it be short, sir," said the Master, -for that will be
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the best apology. Who is the gentleman who is so fortunate

as to have your services as i messenger ?
"

" My friend, Mr. I layston of Bucklaw," answered Craigen-

gelt, with conscious importance, and that confidence which

the acknowledged courage of his principal inspired, "who
conceives himself to have been treated by you with some-

thing much short of the respect which he had reason to

demand, and therefore is resolved to exact satisfaction. I

bring with me," said he, taking a piece of paper out of his

pocket, " the precise length of his sword ; and he requests

you will meet him, accompanied by a friend, and equally

armed, at any place. within a mile of the castle, when I shall

give attendance as umpire, or second, on his behoof."

•'Satisfaction—and equal arms!" repeated Ravenswood,

who, the reader will recollect, had no reason to suppose he

had given the slightest offence to his late inmate— " upon

my word. Captain Craigcngelt, either you have invented the

most improbable falsehood that ever came into the mind of

such a person, or your morning draught has been somewhat

of the strongest. What could persuade Bucklaw to send me
such a message ?

'

" For that, sir," replied Craigengelt, " I am desired to refer

you to what, in duty to my friend, I am to term your inhos-

pitality in excluding him from your house, without reasons

assigned."

"It is impossible," replied the Master; "he cannot be

such a fool as to interpret actual necessity as an insult.

Nor do I believe that, knowing my opinion of you, Captain,

he would have employed tne services of so slight and in-

considerable a person as yourself upon such an errand, as

I certainly could expect no man of honour to act with you

in the ottice of umpire."

" I slight and inconsiderable
!

" said Craigengelt, raising

his voice, and laying his hand on his cutlass ;
" if it were
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not that the quarrel of my friend craws the precedence, and
is in dependence before my own, I would give you to under-
stand "

"1 can understand nothing upon your exi>Ianation, Captain
Craigengelt. Be satisfied of that, and obhge me with your
departure." ^

•;D— /If muttered the bully; "and is this the answer
which I am to carry back to an honourable message?"

"Tell the Laird of Bucklaw," answered Ravenswood,
you are really sent by him, that when he sends me his ca
of gnevanee by a person fitting to carry such an err.
betwixt him and me, I will either explain it or ma-ntain

'^

" Then, Master, you will at least cause to be returned
Hayston, by my hands, his property which is remainin^^
your possession."

''^^' *ever property Bucklaw n.ay have left behind h n
sir, r .ed the Master, "shall W. returned to him U my
servant, as you do not show n., credentials from um
which entitle you to receive it."

"Well, Master," id Captain Craigengelt, with - Jice
which even his fear of the consequences could not si ress
"you have this morning done me an egregious wroi and
dishonour, but far more to yourself. A castle, indeed^' " he
continued, looking around him; "why, this is worse than a
coupe-,^or^^e house, where they receive travellers to plunder
them of their property."

"Vou insolent rascal," said the Master, raising his cane
and making a grasp at the Captain's bridle, "if you do not
depart without uttering another syllable, I will batoon you
to death !

" ^

At the motion of the Master towarrls him, the bully
turned so rapidly round, that with some difficulty' he escaped
throwing down his horse, whose hoofs struck fire from the
rocky pavement in every direction. Recovering him, how-

i
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ever, with the bridle, he pushed for the gale, and rode sharply

back again in the direction of the village.

As Ravcnswood turned rounil to leave the courtyard aficr

this dialogue, he found that the Lord Keeper had descended

from the hall, and witnessed, thougii at the distance prescribed

by politeness, his interview with Craigengelt.

"I have seen," said the Lord Keeper, "that gentleman's

face, and at no great distance of time— his name is Cra.g—
Oaig—something, is it not ?

"

"Craigengelt is the fellow's name," said the Master, "at

least that by whicii he passes at present."

"Craig-in-guilt," said Caleb, punning upon the word crai;:;,

which in Scotch signifies throat ;
" if he is Craig-in-guilt just

now, he is as likely to be Craig-in-peril as onv -hield I ever

saw. The loon has woodie written on his very snomy, ami

I wad wager twa and a plack that hemp plaits his civat

yet."

"You understand physiognomy, good Mr. Caleb," said

the Keeper, smiling. ** I assure you the gentleman has been

near such a consummation before now ; for I most distinctly

recollect that, upon occasion of a journey which I made
about a fortnight ago to Edinburgh, I saw Mr. Craigengelt,

or whatever is his name, undergo a severe examination before

the Privy Council."

" Upon what account ? " said the Master of Ravenswood,

with some interest.

The (juestion led immediately to a tale which the Lord

Keeper had been very anxious to introduce, when he could

find a graceful and fitting opportunity. He took hold of the

Master's arm, and led him back towards the hall. "The
answer to your question," he said, " though it is a ridiculous

business, is only fit for your own ear."

As they entered the hall, he again took the Master opart

into one of the recesses of the window, where it will be
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cvisily believed that Miss Ashton did not venture
intrude U[jon their conference.

191

again to

CHAPTKR XVII.

-,,.,,
"^'c is a fatlicr now,

W. I truck his <Iaut;hi,r for a forci^^n venture.
iMakc her iht- stop-gi-p to some cankcrM foud.
Or Hint? her o'er, lilc Jonah, to the t.shcs,
To a(,i)easc the sea at )^^^\^^s\.~-A,lony„:om.

Thf. Lord KeeiH-r opened his discourse with an appearance
|'<

unconcern, marking, however, very carefully, the effect of
his conitnunication upon young Ravenswood
"\ou are aware," he said, "n;y young friend, that suspi-non ,s the natural v,c. of our unsettled times, and exposes

h'^ best and w.sest of us to the imposition of artful rascals.

; r u T. ^'^"""^ ''' ''''""" ^'' ^^'^-'^ the other d. v, or

'\;Z^l'r^^''''''^'^''^V^^\^^^ you have been
aught to beheve me, you, Master of Ravenswood, instead

of be.ng at freedom, and with full liberty to solicit and actagamst me as you please, in defence of what you suppose
" be your nghts, would have been in the Castle of Edin-
burgh or some other state prison

; or. if you had escaped
na destu.y, ,t must have been by flight to a foreign country,

a.vl at the risk of a sentence of fugitation."
"My Lord Keeper," said the Master, " I think you would

not jest on such a subject-yet it seems impossible you can
oe in earnest."

"Innocence," said th Lo.d Keeper, "is also confident
-nd sometmies, though very excusably, presumptuously so."

^
•

'*-^' ^^^'-- Kavcnswooa, '-how a con-
nousness of innocence can be, in any case, accounted
presumptuous."

"Imprudent, at least, it may be called," said Sir William

J
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Ashton, "since it is apt to lead us into the mistake of

supposing that sufficiently evident to otiiers, of which, in

fact, we are only conscious ourselves. I have known a
rogue, for this very reason, make a better defence than an
innocent man could have done in the same circumstances

of suspicion. Having no consciousness of innocence to

support him, such a fellow applies himself to all the advan-
tages which the law will afford him, and sometimes (if his

counsel be men of talent) succeeds in compelling his judges
to receive him as innocent. I remember the celebrated case

of Sir Coolie Condiddle, of Condiddle, who was tried for

theft under trust, of which all the world knew him guilty,

and yet was not only acquitted, but lived to sit in judgment
on honester folk."

" Allow me to beg you will return to the point," said the

Master ;
" you seemed to say that I had suffered under some

suspicion,"

" Suspicion, Master ?—ay, truly—and I can show you the

proofs of it, if I happen only to have them with me.—Here,
Lockhard "—his attendant came— " fetch me the little private

mail with the padlocks, that I recommended to your par-

ticular charge—d'ye hear ^
"

" Yes, my lord." Lockhard vanished ; and the Keeper
continued, as if half speaking to himself,

—

"I think the papers are with me— I think so, for as I was
to be in this country, it was natural for me to brintr them
with me. I have them, however, at Ravenswood Castle,

that I am sure of—so perhaps you mit':ht condescend "

Here Lockhard entered, and put ihc leathern scrutoire,

or mail-box, into his hands. The Keeper produced one or

two papers, respecting the information laid before the Privy

Council concerning the riot, as it was termed, at the funeral

of Allan Lord Ravenswood, and the active share he had
himself taken in quashing the proceedings against the Master.
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These documents had been selected Avith care, so as to
irritate the natural curiosity of Ravenswood upon such a
subject, without gratifying it, yet to show that Sir William
Ashton had acted upon that trying occasion the part of an
advocate and peacemaker betwixt him and the jealous author-
ities of the day. Having furnished his host with such subjects
for examination, the Lord Keeper went xo the breakfast-
table and entered into light conversation, addressed partly
to o d Caleb, whose resentment against the usurper of the
Castle of Ravenswood began to be softened by his familiarity
and partly to his daughter.

After perusing these papers, the Master of Ravenswood
remained for a minute or two with his hand pressed against
his brow, in deep and profound meditation. He then again
ran his eye hastily over the papers, as if desirous of dis-
covering in them some deep purpose, or some mark of
fabrication, which had escaped him at first perusal Ap-
parently the second reading confirmed the opinion which
had pressed upon him at the first; for he started from the
stone bench on which he was sitting, and going to the Lord
Keeper, took his hand, and strongly pressing it, asked his
pardon repeatedly for the injustice he had done him, when
It appeared he was experiencing, at his hands, the benefit of
protection to his person and vindication to his cnaracter.

I he statesman received these acknowledgments at first
with well-fcigned surprise, and then with an affectation of
rank cordiality. The tears began already to start from
i^ucys blue eyes at viewing this unexpected and moving
scene.^ To see the Master, late so haughty and reserved,
and wnom she had always supposed the injured person, sup-
plicating her father for forgiveness, was a chan.e at once
-^ ..i-iiciiig, tluttcrmg, ana ailccting.

'• Dry your eyes, Lucy," said her father; "why should you
weep, because your father, though a lawyer, is discovered to
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be a fair and honourable man ?—What have you to thank
me for, my dear Master," he continued, addressing Ravens-
wood, "that you would not have done in my case? ' Suum
aii<pic irilndto; was the Roman justice, and I learned it

when I studied Justinian. Besides, have you not overpaid
me a thousand times in saving the life of this dear child ?

"

"Ves," answered the Master, in all the remorse of self-

accusation
;

" but the little service / did was an act of mete
brutal instinct

;
your defence of my cause, when you knew

how ill I thought of-you, and how much I was disposed to
be your enemy, was an act of generous, manly, and con-
siderate wisdom.''

" Pshaw !

" said the Lord Keeper, " each of us acted in

his own way—you as a ^-^W.xW. soldier, I as an upright judge
and privy-councillor. We could not, perhaps, have changed
parts—at least I should have made a very sorry tauridor

;

and you, my good Master, though your cause is so excellent,
might have pleaded it perhaps worse yourself, than I who
acted for you before the council."

" My generous friend ! " said Ravenswood ; and with that
brief word, which the Keeper had often lavished upon him,
but which he himself now pronounced for the first time, he
gave to his feudal enemy the full confidence of an haughty
but honourable heart. The Master had been remarked
among his contemporaries for sense and acuteness, as well
as for his reserved, pertinacious, and irascible character.
His prepossessions accordingly, however obstinate, were of
a nature to give way before love and gratitude ; and the re .1 1

charms of the daughter, joined to the supposed services < f
\

the lather, cancelled in his memory the vows of vengeance \

which he had taken so deeply on the eve of his fathers ^:

funeral. But they had been heard and rp^ist"'"ed '-r-
-^•

book of fate.
^

|

Caleb was present at this extraordinary scene, and he '
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could conceive no other reason for a proceeding so extra-
ordinary than an aHiance betwixt the houses, and Ravens-
wood Cascle assigned for the young lady's dowry. As for
Lucy, when Ravenswood uttered the most passionate excuses
for his ungrateful negligence, she could but smile throu.'h
her tears, and, as she abandoned her hand to him, assure
him, in broken accents, of the delight with which she beheld
the complete reconciliation between her father and her de-
hverer. Even the statesman was moved and affected by the
iiery unreserved, and generous self-abandonment with which
thc^ Master of Ravenswood renounced his feudal enmity
and threw himself without hesitation upon his forgiveness'
His eyes glistened as he looked upon a couple who were
obv-iousiy becoming attached, and who seemed made fcr
each other. He thought how high the proud and chivalrous
character of Ravenswood might rise under many circum-
stances, in which Jie found himself '^over-crowed^' to u'^e
a phrase of Spenser, and kept under, by his brief pedigree
and timidity of disposition. Then his daughter-his favour-
ite child-his constant playmate-seemed formed to live
happy in a union with such a commanding spirit as Ravens-
wood

;
and even the fine, delicate, fragile form of Lucy

Ashton seemed to require the support of the Master's
muscular strength and masculine character. And 't was not
merely during a few minutes that Sir William Ashton looked
upon their marriage as a probable and even desirable event:
for a full hour intervened ere his imagination was crossed by
recollection of the Master's poverty, and the sure displeasure
of I^dy Ashton. It is certain that the verv unusual flow ofk.ndly feeling with which the Lord Keeper had been thus
surprised, was one of the circumstances which .av. r.„ph
U.UL encouragement to the attachment between ihe Masterand his daughter, and led both the lovers distinctly to believethat It was a connection which would be most agreeable to
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him. He himself was supposed to have admitted this in

effect, when, long after the catastrophe of their love, he used
to warn his hearers against permitting their feelings to ob-

tain an ascendency over their judgment, and affirm that the

greatest misfortune of his life was owing to a very temporary
predominance of sensibility over self-interest. It must be
owned, if such was the case, he was long anJ severely

punished for an offence of very brief duration.

After some pause, the Lord Keeper resumed the conver-
sation. " In your surprise at finding me an honester man
than you expected, you have lost your curiosity about this

Craigengelt, my good Master; and yet your name was
brought in, in f- - course of that matter too."

" The scoundrel !
" said Ravenswood. " My connection

with him was of the most temporary nature possible ; and
yet I was very foolish to hold any communication with him
at all.—What did he say of me ?

"

"Enough," said the Keeper, "to excite the very loyal

terrors of some of our _ iges, who are for proceeding against

men on the mere grounds of suspicion or mercenary infor-

mation.—Some nonsense about your proposing to enter into

the service of France, or of the Pretender, I don't recollect

which, but which the Marquis of A , one of your best

friends, and another person, whom some call one of your
worst and most interested enemies, could not, somehow, be
brought to listen to."

"I am obliged to mv honourable friend—and yet"

—

shaking the Lord Keeper's hand—"and yet I am still more
obliged to n-y honourable enemy."

" InimicHs a?fiidssin!us,'' said the Lord Keeper, returning

the pressure ; " but this gentleman—this Air. Hayston of

LucKiaw— I aiii afraid the pooi yt^ung man—I heard tiie

fellow mention his name— is under very bad guidance."
" He is old enough to govern himself," answered the Master.
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"Old enough, perhaps, but scarce wise enough, if he haschosen th,s fellow for his fi.us Achates. Why, he lod-trl a„jnforn.a.on against him-that is, such a conLjuence n
'

hthave ensued from his examination, had we not looked ra heat the character of the witness than the tenor of his evid nc "
Mr Hayston of Bucklaw," said the Master, "

is, I behe^

Td^^rL^^f
^^^ "^^"' ^"^ -^^^^ ^^ -^-^^ ^^- is m^n

"Capable of much tl.at is unreasonable, thou-h • thatyou must needs allow. Master. Death wil soon pu't himm possession of a fair estate, if he hath it not already o,dLady C.,rnmgton-an excellent person, e.xceptin "hat' hermveterate tlLnature rendered her intolerable' to °he, hoe>™rld-,s probably dead by this time. Six heirs portion" s

est^:":':,?.^'::'''
'"',": ™'^ "^^ "-'"^y-

'
^^^^^^^

estates «
1 they march w,th my own-a noble property."

so u re f r f'^'u
^^^™-™«'^ "and should bl more

so, Here I confident that Buckla«- would chan<re his com-pany and habtts with his fortunes. This appearance ofCra,gengelt, actmg in the capacity of his friend, is a most^^le augury for his future respectability.'
"He is a bird of evil omen, to be sure," said the Keeperand croalcs of ja,l and gallows-tree.-But I see Mr ciebgrows impatient for our return to breakfast."

* That is, iht-y .iru bounjed by my own.

e

^
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CHAPTER XVIII.

Sir, stay at homo, and take an old man's counsel

;

Seek not to bask ycu 1 y a stranger's hearth ;

Our own biuc smoke is warmer than their tire.

Domestic food is wholesome, though 'tis homely,
And foreign dainties poisonous, though tasteful.'

The French Coiiitezan.

Tf'K Alaster of Ravcnswood took an op{)ortunIry to leave liis

guests to {)repare for tlieir de{)arture, while he himself made
the brief arrangements necessary previous to his absence from
Wolfs Crag for a day or two. It was necessary to communi-
cate with Caleb on this occasion, and he found that faithful

servitor in his sooty and ruinous den, greatly delighted with
the departure of their visitors, and computing how long, with
good management, the provisions which had been unex-
pended might furnish forth the Master's table. " He's nae
belly-god, that's ae blessing; and Bucklaw's gane, that could
have eaten a horse behind the saddle. Cresses or water-
purpie, and a bit ait-cake, can serve the Master for breakfast
as weel as Caleb. Then for dinner—there's no muckle left

on the spule-bane
;
* it will brander,t though— it will brander

ver)' weel."

His triumphant calculations -.vere interrupted by the Master,
who communicated to him, not without some hesitation, his

purpose to ride with the Lord Keeper as far as Ravenswood
Castle, and to remain there for a day or two.

"The mercy of Heaven forbid !
" said the old serving-man,

turning as pale as the table-cloth which he was folding up.
"And why, Caleb?" said his master—" why should the

mercy of Heaven forbid my returning the Lord Keeper's
visit ?

"

•• Oh, sir
!

" replied Caleb—" O Mr. Edgar \ I am your

* Shoulder-bone. f Broil.

t.
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a servant, and it ill 1h,( omcs mc to stnak
; hut I am an auld

n servant have served i,aith your father and- gudcsirc, and

I

mmd to have seen Lord Randal, your great-grand»ath.r-but
that was when I was a hairn."

"And what of all this, Jialderstone ? " said the Master-
what can ,t possibly have to do with my paying some'

ordinary civility to a neighbour ?
"

^^

"O Mr. Edgar-that is, my lord !" answered the butler
your ain conscience tells you it isna for your father's son to

be neighbouring wi' the like o' him-it isna for the credit of
the family. An he were ance come to terms, and to gie ye
back your ain, e'en though ye suld honour his house wi' your
alliance, I suldna say na-for the young leddy is a winsome
sweet creature. Hut keep your ain state wi' them-I ken the
race o them weel-they will think the mair o' ye "

"\Miy now, you go farther than I do, Caleb," said the
Master drowning a certain degree of consciousness in a
forced augh; "you are for marrying me into a family that
you will not allow me to visit-how's this ?-and you look
as pale as death besides."

"Oh, sir," repeated Caleb again, "you would but lau-h if I
tau Id It

;
but Thomas the Rhymer, whose tongue couldna

be tause, spoke the word of your house that will e'en prove

;-;;;';, f
""

i
^'°" g° ^^ Ravenswood this day. Oh that ;t

s.iould e er have been fulfilled in my tim« ' "

so.'!'^"i ''r
"' '" ''' ^"^'"

•
" •'^"'^^ ^^avenswood, wishing tosootne the fears of his old servant.

Caleb replied, " He had never repeated the lines to livin<^
mortal-thev were told to him by rn auld priest that had-en coniessor to Lord Allan's father when the familv were
tathohc. But mony a time," he said, "I hae souuhed thae
-;iK u-oras ower to mysell, and, well-a-day ! little did I think
ot Jieir coming -ound this day."
"Truce with your nonsense, and let me hear the doa-erel
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which has put it into your head," said the Master, impa-
tiently.

With a quivering voice, and a cheek pale with apprehen-
sion, Caleb faltered out the following lines :—

" When the last Laird of Ravenswood to Ravenswood shall ride,
An(l woo a dead maiden to be his bride,

He shall stable his steed in the Kelpie's flow,

And his name shall be lost for evernioc !

"

" I know the Kelpie's flow well enough," said the Master—
" I suppose, at least, you mean the quicksand betwixt this

tower and \V^olf's-hope— but why any man in his senses
should stable a steed there "

'•' Oh, never speer onything about that, sir—God forbid we
should ken what the prophecy means—but just bide you at
hame, and let the strangers ride to Ravenswood by them-
selves. We have done eneugh for them ; and to do mair,
would be mair against the credit of the family than in its

favour."

"\Vcll, Caleb," said the Master, "I give you the best
possible credit for your good advice on this occasion ; but as
I do not go to Ravenswood to seek a bride, dead or alive,

I hope I shall choose a better stable for my horse than the
Kelpie's quicksand, and especially as I have always had a
particular dread of it since the patrol of dragoons were lost

there ten years since. M;/ fither and I saw diem from the
tower struggling against the advancing tide, and they were
lost long before any help could reach them."
"And they deserved it weel, the southern loons!" said

Caleb
;

" what had they ado cajiering on our sands, and
hindering a wheen honest folk frae bringing on shore a drap
brandy ? I hae seen them that busy, that I wad hae fired

the auld cnlverin, or the demisaker that's on the south
bartizan, at them, only I was feared they might burst in the
ganging aff."
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Caleb's brain was now fully engaged with abuse of the

Enghsh sold.ery and excisemen, so that his master found no
great difficulty ,n escaping from him and rejoining his guests
All was now ready for their departure; and one of the Lord
Keepers grooms having saddled the Master's steed they
mounted m the courtyard.

Caleb had, with much toil, opened the double doors of the
outvj^rd gate, and thereat stationed himself, endeavouring
by the reverential, ar^d, at the same time, consequential a^;
which he assumed, to supply, by his own gaunt, wasted, and
thin person, the absence of a whole baronial establishment of
porters, warders, and liveried menials.
The Keeper returned his deep reverence with a cordial

farewell, stooping at the same time from his horse, and
shd.ng into the butler's hand the remuneration which in
those days was always given by a departing guest to the
domestics of the family where he had been entertained
Lucy smiled on the old man with her usual sweetness, bade
him adieu, and deposited her guerdon with a grace of action
and a gentleness of accent, which could not have failed to
have won the faithful retainer's heart, but for Thomas the
Rhymer, and the successful lawsuit against his master As
It was, he might have adopted the language of the Duke in
As you Like If:—

(( Thou wouldst have better pleased me with this deed,
If thou hadst told mo of another father."

Ravenswood was at the lady's bridle-rein, encouraging her
timidity, and guiding her horse carefully down the rocky path
which led to the moor, when one of the servants announced
from the rear that Caleb was cnlh-ng loudly after them, desir-
'ng to speak with his master. Ravenswood felt it would look
singular to neglect this summons, although inwardly cursing
Caleb for his impertinent officiousness ; therefore he was
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compelled to relin(iuish to Mr. Ix)ckharc[ the agreeable duty
in which he was engaged, and to ride back to the gate of the
courtyard. Here he was beginning, somewhat peevishly, to
ask Caleb the cause of his clamour, when the good old man
exclaimed, "Whisht, sir! whisht, and let me sp.,-ak just ae
word that I ccniklna say afore folk ^-tJu-re "—(putting into his
lord's hand the money he had just received) -"there's three
gowd pieces— and ye'il want siller upby yontler. But stay,
whisht now!"— for the Master was beginning to exclaini
against this transference—" never say a word, but just see to
get them changed in the first town ye ride through, for they
are bran-new frae the mint, and kcnspeckle a wee bit."

"\ou forget, Caleb," said his master, striving to force back
the money on his servant, and extricate the bridle from his
hold—"you forget that I have some g(.ld i)ieces left of ni)
own. Keep these to yourself, my old friend; and, once
more, good-day to you. I assure you I have plenty. You
know you have managed that our living should cost us little

or nothing."

"Aweel,"' said Calel "these will serve for you another
time

;
but see ye hae eneugh, for, doubtless, for the credit ot

the family, there maun be some civility to the servants, and
ye maun hae something to mak a show with when they say,
Master, will you bet a broad piece ? 'llien ye maun tak out
your purse, and say, I carena if I do ; and tak care no to
agree on the articles of the wager, and just put up your purse
again, and "

"This is intolerable, Caleb; I really must be gone."
" And you will go, then ? " said Caleb, loosening his hold

upon the Master's cloak, and changing his didactics into a
pathetic and mournful tone—"And you will ^o, for a^ I hav.-
tfsld you about the prophecy, and the dead bride, and the
Kelpie's quicksand.? Aweel! a wilful man maun hae his
way—he that will to Cupar maun to Cupar. But pity of
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iriK' or shijotin-' in the Park
OL-uarc ot drinking at the Mrrniaidcns well He'sgine'
Ju's dovn the path, arrow-flight after her .'-The head is as
c can taen aff the Ravenswood family this day us I wad chap
ihe head alf a sybo !

"

Tlie old butler looked long after his master, often clearing
away the dew as it rose to his eyes, ii,at he might, as long as
[.ossible, distinguish his stately form from those of the other
lu,rsemen " Close to her bridle-rein -av, close to her bridle-
rein .-Wisely saith the holy man, 'By this also you may
know that womm hath dominion over all men ; '-and with-
out this lass would not our ruin have been athegither ful-

H'ith a heart fraught with such sad auguries did Caleb
return to his necessary duties at \\olfs Crag, as soon as he
c oiild no longer distinguish the object of his anxiety amon"
the group ot riders, which diminished in the distance.

In the meantime the party {,ursued their route joyfully
Having once taken his resolution, the Master of Ravensuood
was not of a character to hesitate or pause upon it He
aoandoned himself to the pleasure he felt in Miss Ashton's
coiDpany, and displayed an assiduous gallantry, which ap-
[•roached as nearly to gaiety as the temper of his mind and
.^tate of his family permitted. The Lord Keeper was much
struck with his depth of observation, and the unusual im-
l-rovcment which he had derived from his studies. Of these
accomplishments Sir William Ashton's profession and habits
of society rendered him an excellent judge; and he well
Kn. w how to appreciate a quality to which he himself was a
total stranger~the brief and decided dauntlessness of the
-Master of Ravenswood's disposition, who seemed enually a
^trangcT to doubt and to fear. In his heart the Lord Keeper
rtjoiced at having conciliated an adversary so formidable-
^^l-'He, with a mixture of pleasure and anxiety, ne anticipated
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the groat things his young companion mi-ht achicvo, were
the breath of court favour to fill his sails.

•'What could she tiesire," he thought, his niin.! always
conjuring up oj)position in the person of I^dy Ashton tu
his now prevailing wish --"what could a woman desire in a
match more than the sopiting of a very dangerous claim, and
the alliance of a son-in-law, nohle, brave, well-gifted, and
highl«' connected —sure to float whenever the tide sets his way—s- ng, exactly where we are weak, in pedigree and in the
temper of a swordsman ?—Sure no reasonable woman would
hesitate. But, alas ! "—Here his argument was stopi)cd by
the consciousness that I^idy Ashton was not always reason-
able, in his .sense of the word. "'lo prefer some clownish
Merse laird to the gallant young nobleman, and to ihe sitcure
possession of Ravenswood upon terms of easy comj)romise—
it would be the act of a mad-woman !

"

'I'hus pondered the veteran politician, until they reached
Bittlebrains" House, where it had been jjreviously settled they
were to dine and rei)ose themselves, and prosecute their
joUi vy in the afternoon.

They were received with an excess of hospitalitv, and the
most marked attention was offered to the Master of Ravens-
wood, m particular, by their noble entertainers. The truth
was, that Lord Bittlebrains had obtained his peerage by a
good deal of plausibility, an art of building up a character
for wisdom upon a very trite style of commonplace eloquence
a steady observation of the changes of the times, and the
power of rendering certain political services to those who
could best reward them. His lady and he not feeling quite
easy under their new honours, to which use had not adapted
their feelings, were very desirous to procure the fraternal
countenance of those who were born denizens of the regions
into which they had been exalted from a lower sphere. The
extreme attention which they paid to the Master of Ravens-
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wood had its usual cfTcct in exalting his in)portancc' in the

I lycs of the Lord Keeper, who, althouj^h he had a reasonable
degree ot conteni[)t for Lord Hittlebrains' general parts, enter-
tained a high opinion of the acutcness of his judgment in all
matters of self-interest.

•'I wish Lady Ashton had seen this," was his internal
ntlcrt.on

:
"no man knows so .vt '1 as Hittlehrains on wliieh

side his bread is buttered, and he fawns on the Master like
.1 beggar's messan on a eook. And my lady, too, bri^iging
forward her beetle-browed misses to skirl and play upon the
virginals, as if she said, pick and choose. They are no more
C()mi)arable to Lucy than an owl is to a cygnet, and ) they
may carry their black brows to a farther market."
The entertainment being ended, our travellers, who had

still to measure the longest part of their journey, resumed
their horses

;
and after the Lord Keeper, the Master, and

the domestics had drunk doch-an-dorroch, or the stirrup-cup
in the luiuors adapted to their various ranks, the cavalcade
resumed its progress.

It was dark by the time they entered the avenue of Ravens-
wood Castle, a long straight line leading directly to the front
of the house, flanked with huge elmtrees, which sighed to
the night-wind, as if they compassionated the heir of their
-incient proprietors, who now retun d to their shades in the
-x-icty, and almost in the retinue, of their new master
N.me feelings of the same kind oppressed the mind of the
Master himself. He gradually became silent, and dro[,ped a
little behind the lady, at whose bridle-rein he had hitherto
v.aited with such devotion. He well recollected the period
when, at the same hour in the evening, he had accompanied
nis father, as tha r.obleman left, never r.gnin to return to it
the mansion from which he derived his name and title The
extensive front of the old castle, on which he remembered
having often looked back, was then '' as black as mourning
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weed." The same front now glanced with many hghts, some
throwing far forward into the night a fixed and stationary

blaze, and others hurrying from one window to another,

intimating the bustle and busy preparation -receding thei:

arrival, which had been intimated by an ,.vant-c<-uri'/r. Thj
contrast pressed so strongly upon the ]\ . I'-t' r's Iieui t, as to

awaken some of the sterner feelings with . hic.h 'le had been
accustomed to regard the new lord of his paternal domain,
and to impress his countenance with an air of severe gravity,

when, alighted from his horse, he stood in the hall no longer

his own, surrounded by the numerous menials of its present

owner.

The Lord Keeper, when about to welcome him with the

cordiality which their late intercourse seemed to render

proper, became aware of the change, refrained from his pur-

pose, and only intimated the ceremony of reception by a deep
reverence to his guest, seeming thus delicately to share the

feelings which predominated on his brow.

Two upper domestics, bearing each a huge pair of silver

candlesticks, now marshalled the company into a large saloo!!,

or withdrawing room, where new alterations impressed upon
Ravenswood the superior wealth of the present inhabitants

of the castle. The mouldering tapestry, which, in his fathe.s

time, had half-covered the walls of this stately apartment, and
half streamed from them in tatters, had given place to a com-
plete finishing of wainscot, the cornice of which, as well as

the frames of the various compartments, was ornamented with

festoons of flowers and with birds, which, though carvcJ
in oak, seemed, such was the art of the chisel, actually to

swell their throats and flutter their wings. Several old family

portraits of armed heroes of the house of Ravenswood, to-

hei with a suit or two of old armour, and some military

cM|' ^ns, had given place to those of King WiUiam and

l^ur . Mary, of Sir Thomas Hope and Lord Stair, two dis
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tinguished Scottish lawyers. The pictures of the Lonikeepers father and mother were also to be seen : the latter
sour, shrewish, and solemn, in her black hood and closj
p.nners, wuh a book of devotion in her hand ; the former
cxhibitmy beneath a black silk Geneva cowl, or skull-cap'
^vhlch sate as close to the head as if it had been shaven
a pincaed, peevish, puritanical set of features, terminatin-^ {n
a hungry, reddish, peaked beard, forming on the whole- acountenance in the expression of which the hvpocrite seemed
to contend with the miser and the knave. And it is to makeroom for such scarecrows as these, thought Ravenswood, thatmy ancestors have been torn down from the walls whic-h thev
erected

! He looked at them again, and, as he looked, th;
recollection of Lucy Ashton (for she had not entered th-^
apartment with them) seemed less lively in his imagination^
The.e were also Uvo or three Dutch drolleries, as the^picture^
of Ostade and leniers were then termed, with one good
lumting of the Italian school. There was, besides, a noble
full-length of the Lord Keeper in his robes of otfice, nlaced
bes.de nis ady in silk and ermine, a haughty beautv, b;armc.m her looks all the pride of the House of Douglas, from
^v!;.ch she was descended. The painter, notwithstanding his
sk.ll, ov-ercome by the reality, or, perhaps, from a suppressed
sense of humour, had not been able to give the hu^'' J on
the canvas that air of awful rule and right suprema" .nich
indicates the fuil possession of domestic authority. It was
obvious, at the first glance, that, despite mace and gold frogs
ae Lord keeper was somewhat henpecked. 'H^e floor of

this fine saloon was laid with rich carpets, huge fires blazed
the double chimneys, and ten silver sconces, reflecting

made the whole seem as brilliant as dav.

,,..'' ^^'°"^^ yo" choose any refreshment, Master .^ " said SirV^miam Ashton, not unwilling to break the awkward silence.
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He received no answer, the xMaster being so busily engaged
in marking the various changes whi( < had taken place in the

apartment, that he hardly heard the Lord Keeper address
him. A repetition of the offer of refreshment, with the addi-

tion that the family meal would be presently ready, con.-

pelled his attention, and reminded him that he acted a weak,
perhaps e^'en a ridiculous part, in suffering himself to be
overcome by the circumstances in which he found himself.

He compelled himself, therefore, to enter into conversation

with Sir William Ashton, with as much appearance of indiffer-

ence as he could well command.
" You will not be surprised, Sir )Villiam, that I am inter-

ested in the changes you have made for the better in this

apartment. In my father's time, after our misfortunes com-
pelled him to live in retirement, it was little used, except by
me as a playroom, when the weather would not permit me to

go abroad. In that recess was my little workshop, where I

treasured the few carpenter's tools which old Caleb procured
for me, and taught me how to use ; there, in yonder corner,

under that handsome silver sconce, I kept my fishing-rods,

and hunting poles, bows, and arrows."

" I have a young birkie," said the Lord Keeper, willing to

change the tone of the conversation, "of much the same
turn. He is never happy, save when he is in the field -I
wonder he is not here.—Here, Lockhard—send William
Shaw for Mr. Henry.—I suppose he is, as usual, tied to

Lucy's apron string—that foolish girl, Master, draws the
whole family after her at her pleasure."

Even this allusion to his daughter, though artfully thrown
out, did not recall Ravenswood from his own topic.

" We were obliged to leave," he said, " some armour and
portraits in this apartment—may I ask where they have been
removed to ? ''

"Why," answered the Keeper, with some nesitation, "the

lit
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room was fitted up in our absence—and cedant arma to^u, :^

the maxim of lawyers, you know-I am afraid it has been
here somewhat too hterally comphed with. I hope -I be
hV-ve they are safe-I am sure I gave orders-may I hope
that when they are recovered, and put in proi)er order, you
will do me the honour to accept them at my hand, as an
atonement for their accidental derangement ?

"

The Master of Ravenswood bowed stififly, and, with folded
arms, again resumed his survey of the room.

Henry, a spoilt boy of f^.fteen, burst into the room and
ran up to his father. " Think of Lucy, papa ; she has come
home so cross and so fractious, that she will not go down to
the stable to see my new pony, th- Bob Wilson brought
from the Mull of Galloway."

"I think you WLTe very unreasonable to ask her," said the
Keeper.

"Then you are as cross as she is," answered the boy •

"but when mamma comes home, she'll claw up both your
mittens."

•'

Hush your imi)ertinence, you little forward imp ! " said
his father ;

" where is your tutor ?
"

"Gone to a wedding at Dunbar— I hope he'll get a haggis
to his dinner;" and he began to sing the old Scottish son-

" There was a haggis in Dunbar,
Fal de ral, etc.

Mony better and few waur,

Fal de ral," etc.

"I am much obliged to Mr. Corderv for his attentions "

said the Lord Keeper; "and pray who has had the charge
ot you while I was away, Mr. Henry ?

"

•'Norman and Boh Wilson—forby my own self."
"A groom and a gamekeeper, and your own silly self—

proper guardians for a young advocate I-Why, you will
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nevi low any statutes but those ai;;uinr,t shooting rcd-decr,

killi ^ sahiion, and "

" And speaking of red-game," said the young scapegrace,

interrupting his father witliout scruple or hesitation, " Norman
has shot a buck, and I showed the branches to Lucy, and
she says they have but eight tynes ; and she says that you

killed a deer with Lord Bittlebrains' hounds, when you were

west away, and, do you know, she says it had ten tynes

—

is it true ?
'

" It may have had twenty, Henry, for what I know ; but ;f

you go to that gc'itleman, he can tell you all about it.—do
speak to him, Henry ; it is the ]VLister of Ravenswood."

While they conversed thus, the father and son were stand-

ing by the fire ; and the .\Lister, having walked towards the

u[)per end of the apartment, stood with his back towards

them, apparently engaged in examining one of the paintings.

The boy ran up to him, and pulled him by the skirt of the

coat with the freedom of a spoilt child, saying, "I say, sir-

-

if you please to tell me- — "' But when the ALaster turned

round, and Henry saw his face, he became suddenly and

totally disconcerted—walked two or t'liree steps backward,

and still gazed on Ravenswood with an air of fear and

wonder, which had totally banished from his features their

usual expression of pert vivacity.

" Come to me, young gentleman," said the Master, " and

I will tell you all I know about the hunt."

"Go to the gentleman, Henry," said his father; "you are

not used to be so shy."

But neither invitation nor exhortation had anv effect on

the boy. On the contrary, he turned round as soon as h.c

had com.pleted his survey of the Master, and walking a?

cautiously as if he had been treading upon eggs, he glided

back to his father, and pressed as close to him as possible.

Ravenswood, to avoia hearing the dispute betwixt the fatr.cr

U
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ftct otcMr„ri"''"\'T
•"""^'" ' "°^' ''""'^' -o """ ^^

^titz:^^ '"
''" ''^""' '"" ""'^' ^"'''^"

"I am afraid," sai,' Hc-nry, in a very low ,„nc of voice.
\ ra,d y„u goco= !

» said hi. fath,r, giving him a slight.hake by the cllar. " What niakes you afraici ? "
^

,
"f,!^'--^h™ so like the picture of Sir Malise Kavcns-

woo,l, tlien ? " said the bov, whispering

; U hat picture, you natural ? said his father. '•
I used to

arornX'"' " """''"'"• '"'
'

'^^'"^^' >-°" "'" '-' '>"'-

"I tell you it is the picture of old .Malise of Kavenswoodand he ,s as hke ,t as if he had ioupen out of ,b. c n v
'•

-^d
,

,s up ,n the old Barons hall that the maids laund r'he clothes ,n, and ,t has arn.our, and not a coat like tl cgentleman-and he has not a beard and whiskers R:- theuure--and it has another kind of thing about the throatand no band-strings as he has—and »

".Xnd why should not the gentleman be like his ancestoryou s.lly boy.'-' said the Lord Keeper.
".\y; but if he is come to chase us all out of the castle

"
-nd the ooy, "and has twenty men at his back in di.X-and ,s c„„,e to say, with a hollow voice, / i„fe „,,. /^.v-a'nd

ho e 11^ °"
'n'

^'""' •" """^'^ '^'"^ ">>- "'her man. and«iiose blood IS still to be seen !

"

'Hush; nonseasel" said the Lord Keeper, not himselfmuch pleased to hear these disagreeable coineiicnces llTc d

lminf'chV''',T' i"'""''
''"<^>'™"-™d at another door,

f m nL b r f".
"""- '" "'"™- The exquisit

"'"""- '^'-''"'y °f ''" countenance, now shaded only by a
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profusion of sunny tresses ; the sylph-like form disencumbered

of her heavy riding-skirt, and mantled in azure silk ; the grace

of her manner and of her smile, cleared, with a celerity which

surprised the Master himself, all the gloomy and unfavour-

able thoughts which had for some time overclouded his

fancy. In those features, so simply sweet, he could trace no
alliance with the pinched visage of the peak-bearded, black-

capped puritan, or his starched withered spouse, with the

craft expressed in the Lord Keeper's countenance, or the

haughtiness which predominated in that of his lady; and,

while he gazed on Lucy Ashton, she seemed to be an angel

descended on earth, unallied to the coarser mortals among
whom she deigned to dwell for a season. Such is the power
of beauty over a youthful and enthusiastic fancy.

CHAPTER XIX.

I do too ill in this,

And must not think but that a parent's plaint

Will move the heavens to pour forth misery

Upon the head of disobediency.

\'et reason tells us, parents are o'erseen,

When with too strict a rein they do hold in

Their child's affection, and control that love

Which the high jxjvvers divine inspire them with.

7'hc Hog hath lost his Pearl.

The feast of Ravenswood Castle was as remarkable for its

profusion as that of Wolf's Crag had been for its ill-veiled

penury. The Lord Keeper might feel internal pride at the

contrast, but he had too much tact to suffer it to appear.

On the contrary, he seemed to remember with pleasure whnt

he railed Mr. Balderstone's bachelor's meal, and to be rather

disgusted than pleased with the display upon his own groan-

ing board.
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We do these Ihmgs," he said, "because others do them •

but I was bred a plain man at my father's frugal table and'
I shou d hke well, would my wife and family permit ne toreturn to my sowens and my poor-,nan-of-mutton »
,w 'red "tk ! H-ff

' °""='r"^hed. The Master only an-

t u ..Tvf
"•'"' """'''-J """•" «id he, correctintr

hnnself, "different degrees of weahh require a different styleof housekeeping," ^
This dry remark put a stop to further conversation on the

subject, nor ,s ,t necessary to record that which was substi-

nd " 'r:-'
"^'^ ^^^"'"^^ ^^-^-^ -^P-^ --^h freedom,

and even cordiality; and Henry had so far overcome hi
first apprehensions, that he had settled a party for coursing
a stag with the representative and living resemblance of grim
bir Mahse of Ravenswood, called the Revenger The nextmorning was the appointed time. It rose upon active sports-men and successful sport. The banquet came in course •

and a pressing invitation to tarry yet another day was givenand accepted. This Ravenswood had resolved should behe last of his stay
;
but he recollected he had not yet visited

the ancient and devoted servant of his house, old Alice, andU was but kind to dedicate one morning to the gratification
ol so ancient an adherent.
To visit Alice therefore, a day was dev<,ted, and Lucy was

aned them and took from their walk the air of a /<V.-,iv<V.,
«l>.le, m reahty, ,t was little else, considering the variety orcumstances which occurred to prevent the boy from giig
•^>e least attention to what passed between his companions

.
!!''^ '.'^"".P^"^' .^"d "™0' •>n'i his greyhound went astray

.: pursuit Ol It; tnen he had to hold a long conversation''th the forester, which detained him a while behind his
* Note, p. 391. Poor-lIan-cr-Miiiton.
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companions ; and again he went to examine the earth of a

badger, wiiich carried him on a good way before them.

The conversation betwixt the Master and his sister, mean-

while, took an iteresting and ahr.ost a confidential turn.

She could not help mentioning her sense of the pain h-.-

must feel in visiting scenes so well known to him, bearinn

now an aspect so different ; and so gently was her sympathy
e.\[)ressed, that Ravenswood felt it for a moment as a full

recjuital of all his misfortunes. Some such sentiment escaped

him, which Lucy heard with more of confusion than displeas

ure ; and she may be forgiven the imprudence of listenini;

to such language, considering that the situation in which slu;

was placed by her father seemed to authorize Ravenswood
to use it. Yet she made an effort to turn the conversation,

and she succeeded : for the Master also had advanced furlh LT

than he intended, and his conscience had instantly checkul
him when he found himself on the verge of speaking of low
to the daughter of Sir William Ashton.

They now approached the hut of old Alice, which had

of late been rendered more comfortable, and presented an

appearance less picturesque, perhaps, but far neater than be-

fore. The old woman was on her accustomed seat beneath

the weeping birch, basking, with the lisL.css enjoyment ot

age and infirmity, in the beams of the autumn sun. At

the arrival of her visitors she turned her head towards theiii.

"I hear your step, Miss Ashton," she .said, "but the gentle-

man who attends you is not my lord, your father."

" And why should you think so, Alice ? " said Lucy ;
" or

how is it possible for you to judge so accurately by the sound

of a step, on this firm earth, and in the open air.?"

" My hearing, my child, has been sharpened by my blind-

ness, and I can now draw conclusions t^rom the slightest

sounds, which formerly reached my ears as unheeded as they

now approach yours. Necessity is a stern but an excelknt
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or

schoolmistress, and she that has lost her sight must coUect
iier information from other sources."

«'bu'wlV'\r
''"' '•"''"'' ''''^^'

^ «^""^ '^'" ^^'d Lucy;
bu. ^^h), Alice, may it not be my father's?"

foni ?T T ""^ '^''' "'^' '"^^'
'^ ^'""^ ^"d cautious-^the

foot takes leave oi the earth slowly, and is planted downupon
1

with hesitation; it is the hasty and determined stp
ot youth that I now hear, and-could I give credit to sstnu^ a thought-I should say it was the Lp 7^!^^

'^ This is indeed." said Ravenswood, "an acuteness oforgan which I could not have credited 'had I ncltt Lc^iit.-I am indeed the Master of Ravenswood, Alice-the sonof your old Master."
^^"

"Vou.?J said the old woman, with almost a scream ofsurprise "you the Master of Ravenswood-here-in hiplace, and thas accompanied? I cannot believe it ! Ut me
P^;-s my old hand over your face, that my touch may bearwitness to niy ears."

^

The Master sate down beside her on the earthen bank,
jUKl^permitted her to touch his features with her trembling

" It is i^ndeed
!
" she said

;
" it is the features as well as the

bold and haughty tone.-But what do you here Master o^Ravenswood ?-what do you in your enemy's domafn and incompany with his child .? "
domain, and m

As old Alice .spoke, her face kindled, as probably that ofan ancient feudal vassal might have donL, in'whose presencehis youthful hege-lord had showed some syn.ptom of

"

crating from the spirit of his ancestors.

the'It ofT
""^

^"^'T^^^'^^d'" ^^id Lucy, who liked nott^^ one of this expostulation, and was desirous to ab.^d.e
'^ IS upon a visit to my father."

°

8a
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Siiid the old blind woman, in an accent of
" Indeed !

"

surprise.

" I knew," continued Lucy, " I should do him a phjasure
by conducting him to your cottage."

"Where, to say the truth, Alice," said Ravenswood, -J
expected a more cordial reception."

" It is most wonderful !
" said ,ie old woman, muttering to

herself; " but the ways of Heaven are not like our ways, and
its judgments are brought about by means far beyond our
fathoming.— Hearken, young man," she said; "y(^ur fathers
were implacable, but they were honourable foes : they sought
not to ruin their enemies under the mask of hospitality.
\V*hat ha\e you to do with Lucy Ashton.? -why should your
steps move in the same footpath with hers ?—why should
your voice sound in the same chord and time with those of
Sir William Ashton's daughter ?—Young man, he who aims
at revenge by dishonourable means "

" Be silent, woman ! " said Ravenswood sternly ;
"

is it

the devil that prompts your voice?— Know that this young
lady has not on earth a friend who would venture farther to
save her from injury or from insult!"

"And is it even so?" said the old woman, in an altered
but melancholy tone ; "then Ood help you botii :

"

"Amen: Alice," said Lucy, who had not comprehended
the import of what the blind woman had hinted, "and send
you your senses, Alice, and your good humour. If you hold
this mysterious language, instead of welcoming your friends,

they will think of you as other people do."
" And how do other people think ?" said Ravenswood, for he

also began to believe the old woman spoke with incoherence.
"They think," said Henry Ashton, who came up at that

moment, and whispered into Ravenswood's ear. " that she is

a witch, that should have been burned with them that suffered
at Haddington."
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"What is that you sa> ? • said Alice, turning towards the

hoy, her sightless visage inllamed with passion -- th it I am
a w.tch, and ought to have suffered with the helpless oldwretches who were murdered at Haddington ?"
"Hear to that now." again whispered Henrv, "and me

whispering lower than a wren cheei)s !

"

"If the usurer, and the oppressor, and the grinder of thepoor man s face, and the remover of ancient landmarks, and
the subverter of ancient houses, were at the same stake withme, I could say, light the fire, in God's name ' "

"This is dreadful," said Lucy. "I have never seen thepoor deserted woman in this state of mind ; but a.^e and
poverty can ill bear reproach.-Come, Henry, we wiH le"e

alone" U>
'''^'^~'^'' ^''-^h- '^ '^P-k with the Master

alone. We will walk homeward, and rest us," she added
looking at Ravenswood, " by the Mermaiden's Well "

"And Ah-ce," said the boy, "if you know of any hare thatcomes through among the deer, and makes them drop their
calves out of season, you may tell her, with my compliments
o command, that if Norman has not got a silver bullet ready
tor her. 111 lend him one of my doublet-buttons on purpose "

Alice made no answer till she was aware that the sister
and brother were out of hearing. She then said to Ravens-
wood, And you, too, are angry with me for my love?~-it
IS just that strangers should be offended, but you, too areangry?" ^ ' "' "'^

" I am not angry, Alice," said the Master ; " only surprised
that you, whose good sense I have heard so often praised
should give way to offensive and unfounded suspicions " '

"Offensive.?" said Alice. "Ay, truth is ever offensive-
out, surely, not unfounded."

;'
I

tell you, dame, most groundless," replied Ravenswood.
1 hen the world has changed its wont, and the Ravens-

woods their hereditary temper, and the eves of old Alice's
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understanding arc yet more blind than thosr of Iht countt.'-

nanrc. When did a Kawnswood sttk thi- lnuisc of his tiirmy,

but with the })ur{K).sc of revenge P—.md hither are you eonie,

Kdgar kavenswood, either in fatal anger, or in still more
fatal love."

"In neither," said Kavenswood, "I give you mine honour— I mean, I assure you.''

Alice could not sec his blushing cheek, but she notitrd
his hesitation, and that he retracted tlie pledge which he
seemed at first disposed to attach to his denial

" It is so, then," she said, " and therefore she is to tarrv by

the Mermaiden's Well! Often has it been called a place

fatal to the race of Ravenswood— often has it jjroved so

-

but never was it likely to verify old sayings as much as on
this dav."

"Vou drive me to madness, Alice," said Ravenswood:
" you are more silly and more superstitious than old P>alder-

stone. Are you such a wretched Christian as to suppose I

would in the present day levy war against the Ashton family,

as was the sanguinary custom in elder times? or do vou sup-

pose me so foolish, that I cannot walk by a youfig lady's sidt-

without plunging headlong in love with her?"
"My thoughts," replied Alice, "are my own; and if my

mortal sight is closed to objects present with me, it may be
I can look with more steadiness into future events. Are you
prepared to sit lowest at the iioard which was once your
father's own, unwilling iy, as a connection and ally of his

proud successor? Are you ready to live on his bounty-M
follow him in the bypaths of in'.rigue and chicane, whi( i;

none can better point out to you—to gnaw the bones of his

prey when he has devoured the substance ? C\in you say ds

-u *•• i;iia;u --isnion says, rriink u^ iie liunks, vole as he vote~.

and call your father's murderer your worshipful father-in-law

and revered patron ?~Master of Ravenswood, I am tht-
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eldest servant of your house, and I would rather see you
.shrouded and cottuied !"

The tumult in Ravenswood's mind was unronunonlv ^reat •

she .truck upon and awakened a chur-i whi-h he- lui.! u'r
soPK- tune successfully s.Icnccd. He siro<le backwards and
c.rwards through the little garden wth a hasty pace ; an.l at
enuth checking himself, and stopping right opposite to Aiic e
h • exdamu-d, " W om m ! on the verge of the grave, dare yuj
urge the son of your master to hlood and to revenge? '

"(jod forhi.l!" said Alice solemnly; "and therefore I
woul.i have you depart these fual hounds where ycrr love
as well as your hatred, tiireatens sure mischief, or at leasi
disgrace, both In y(,urself and others. I would shield, were
il >n the p..wer of this withered hand, the Ashto.is from you
and you fro.n them, and both from their own passions. \ou
can nave nothmg-ought to have nothing, in comn.on w,th
them, l.egono from among them : and if (mhI has destined
vengeance on the oppressor's iiouse, d,; not you be th.e in-
strument."

" I will think on what you have said, Alice," said Ravens-
woo, more composedly. ''I believe you mean truly ami
faithfully by me, but 30U urge the freedom of an ancient
domestic .somewhat too far. Uut farewell ; and if Heaven
afford me better means, I will not fail to contribute to your
comfort. •'

Me attempted to p-ut a piece of gold into her hand, which
she refused to receive, and, in the slight struggle attending
his^wish to force it upon her, it dropped to the earth

Let It remain an instant on the ground," said Alice, as
he Master stooped to rai.se it; "and lieve me, that piece

ot gold is an emblem of h^r >.-hr>- ^,- ' „' •"•--'* ^ v'U lUvc . .MIC j.s as
I)recious, I grant, but von mu^t cf^..^ ,.,.,„ ._ ,

"

casement
befo

gold

re you can win her. For me I h
as with earthly passions ; and the be

ive as little to do with

St news that the
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world has in store for me is, that Edgar Ravenswood is an
hundred miles distant from the seat of his ancestors, with the
determination never again to behold it."

"Alice," said the Master, who began to think this earnest-

ness had some more secret cause than arose from anything
that the blind woman could have gathered from this casual
visit, •' I have heard you praised by my mother for your sense,

acuteness, and fidelity
;
you are no fool to start at shadows,

or to dread old superstitious saws, like Caleb Balderstone

:

tell me distinctly where my danger lies, if you are aware of
any which is tending towards me. If I know myself, I am
free from all such views respecting Miss Ashton as you
impute to me. I have necessary business to settle with Sir
William. That arranged, I shall depart ; and with as little

wish, as you may easily believe, to return to a place full of
melancholy subjects of reflection, as you have to see me
here."

Alice bent her sightless eyes on the ground, and was for
some time plunged in deep meditation. " I will speak the
truth," she said at length, raising up her head—"I will tell

you the source of my apprehensions, whether my candour
be for good or for evil. Lucy Ashton loves you. Lord of
Ravenswood !

"

" It is impossible," said the Master.
" A thousand circumstances have proved it to me," replied

the blind woman. " Her thoughts have turned on no one
else since you saved her from death, and thai my experienced
judgment has won from her own conversation. Having told
you this—if you are indeed a gentleman and your father's

son—you will make it a motive for flying from her presence.
Her passion will die like a lamp, for want of that the flame
should feed upon

; but, if you remain here, her destruction,
or yours, or that of both, will be the inevitable consequence
of her misplaced attachment. I tell you this secret unwill-
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ingly, but it could not have h^pn w^a 1^ i

obs t. „, , , ,etter,ouT.n • [Z ^e.^rMaster of Ravenswood-you have my secret. If youVema nan hour under Sir Wilham Ashton's roof withoutTere'oution to marry h.s daughter, you are a villain; if with lepurpose of allymg yourself with him, you are an infelLhand predestined fool."
infatuated

3o saying, the old blind woman arose, assumed her staffand, tottenng to her hut, entered it and closed the dtof'leavmg Ravenswood to his own reflections.
'

IJ

CHAPTER XX.

Lovelier in her own retired abode
than Naiad by the side

O. Grecian brook-or Lady of the MereLone sitting by the shores of ok! romance.

Wordsworth.
The meditations of Ravenswood were of a very mixed complex,on He saw himself at once in the very dLmraa whTb

a«eJto fascitit: "
t ^^rh^a^nr"aCelh^r

indfhJu u " ^"^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^J'ce spoke truth
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for the hand of an Ashton and be refused—this were a con-

summation too disgraceful. " I wish her well," he said to

himself, "and for her sake I forgive the injuries her father

has done to my house ; but I will never—no, never see her

more !

"

With one bitter pang he adopted this resolution, just as he

came to where two paths parted—the one to the Mermaiden's

Fountain, where he knew Lucy waited him ; the other lead-

ing to the castle by another and more circuitous road. He
paused an instant when about to take the latter path, think-

mg what apology he should make for conduct which must

needs seem extraordinary, and had just muttered to himself,

" Sudden news from Edinburgh—any pretext will serve—only

let me dally no longer here," when young Henry came flying

up to him, half out of breath—" Master, Master, you must

give Lucy your arm back to the castle, for I cannot give her

mine ; for Norman is waiting for me, and I am to go with

him to make his ring-walk, and I would not stay away for a

gold Jacobus, and Lucy is afraid to walk home alone, though

all the wild nowt have been shot, and so you must come
away directly."

Betwixt two scales equally loaded, a feather's weight will

turn the scale. " It is impossible for me to leave the young

lady in the wood alone," said Ravenswood ; "to see her oncc

more can be of little consequence, after the frequent meetings

we have had, I ought, too, in courtesy, to apprise her of m)

intention to quit the castle."

And having thus satisfied himself that he was taking not

only a wise but an absolutely iiecessary step, he took the

path to the fatal fountain. Henry no sooner saw him on the

way to join his sister, than he was off like lightning in another

direction, to enjoy the society of the forester in their con-

genial pursuits. Ravenswood, not allowing himself to give a

second thought to the propriety of his own conduct, walked
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with a quick step towards the stream, where he found Lucy
seated alone by the ruin.

'

She sate upon one of the disjointed stones of the ancient
foun a,n, and sc-emed to watch the progress of its current, a
t bulled forth to daylight, in gay and sparkling profusi™
from under the shadow of the ribbed and darkson.e viuk
with which venerat.on, or perhaps remorse, had canopied itssource^ To a superstitious eye, Lucy Ashton, folded in her
'

H "J'T!
"'* ^"^ '°"« ^^' -^'^m partly from thenood and falhng upon her silver neck, might have suggestedthe .dea of the murdered Nymph of the Fountain

^
ButKa enswooa only saw a female exquisitely beautiful, andrendered yet more so ,n his ej-es-how could it be otherwise >- ,

the conscousness that she had j.laced her affections on
n,. As he gazed on her, he felt his fixed resolution meltingke wax m the sun, and hastened, therefore, from his conceahuent m the neighbouring thicket. She saluted him. butd.d not anse from the stone on which she was .seated.My madcap brother," she said, "has left me; but I ev-

P ct h,m back ,n a few minutes, for fortunately, as anvthinl
...easeshm, for a minute, nothing has charms for him m^ch

.-.J'rhXdifatr a li'^nr""
°^ '"^""^^ ''"^>- "'^•

;-" in haste. uTj. ht^lf Zr^^-^^:g^altrM^; d^nce from Mi.ss Ashton, and both we^eXr:
"Hike this spot," said Lucy at length, as if she had foundes knee embarrassing

;
" the bubbling murmur of the cleatuntam, the wav.ng of the trees, the profusion of grassl^d

Id-flowers, that nse among the ruins, make it like a scene
"' romance. I think, too. I have heird i* i- ,
viith fi 1 1 ,

"tvr .leara u i:, a spot connected-'th tiie legendary lore which I love so well.
it has been thought," answered Ravenswood. ((

a fatal
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spot to my family
; and I have some reason to term it so, for

It was here I first saw Miss Ashton, and it is here I must
take my leave of her for ever,''

The blcod, which the first part of this speech called into
Lucys cheeks, was speedily expelled by its conclusion.
"To take leave of us. Master!" she exclaimed; "what

can have happened to hurry you away? I know Alice hates
—I mean dislikes my father-and I hardly understood her
humour to-day, it was so mysterious. But I am certain my
fluher is sincerely grateful for the high service you rendered
us. Let me hope that having won your friendship hardly, we
shall not lose it lightly."

" Lose it, Miss Ashton ? ' said the Master of Ravenswood.
" No

;
wherever my fortune calls me—whatever she inflicts

upon me—it is your friend—your sincere friend, who acts or
suffers. But there is a fate on me, and I nmst go, or I shall
add the ruin of others to my own."'

" Yet do not g3 from us, Master," said Lucy ; and sh.e laid
her hand, in all simplicity and kindness, upon the skirt of his
cloak, as if to detain him. "You shiill not part from us.
My father is powerful ; he has friends that are more so than
himself—do not go till you see what his gratitude will do for
you. Believe me, he is already labouring in your behalf with
the Council."

"It r-ay be so," said the Master proudly; "yet it is not
to your father, Miss Ashton, but to my own exertions, that I

ought to owe success in the career on which I am about to
enter. My preparations are already made—a sword and a
cloak, and a bold heart and a determined hand."

Lucy covered her face with her hands, and the tears, in
spite of her, forced their way between her fingers. " Forgive
me," said Ravenswood, taking her right hand, which, a'ftcr

slight resistance, she yielded to him, still continuing to shade
her face with the left—" I am too rude—too rough—too in-
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'
tractable to deal with any being so soft and gentle as you
are. Porgct that s„ st. rn a vi.ion has crossed your i^ath ol
life; and let me pursue mine, sure that I can meet with no

I
^^ ""^f^^'-tune after the moment it divides me from your

Lucy wept on, but her tears were less bitter. Each
attempt wh.ch the Master made to explain his purpose of
departure, only prowd a new evidence of his desire to stay •

iiMt.l, at length, instead of bidding her farewell, he gave his
faith to her for ever, and received her troth in return Ihe
whole passed so suddenly, and arose so much out of the
immediate mipulse of the moment, that ere the Master of

K-T'r u"^ T'"^"^
''^'"^ "P°" '^^ consequences of the step

wh.ch he had taken, their lips, as well as their hands, had
I

pledged the smcerity of their affection.

" A"d now » he said, after a moment's consideration, "it
IS fit I should speak to Sir William Ashton ; he must know
of our engagement. Ravenswood must not seen, to dwell
under his roof, to solicit clandestinely the affections of his
tiaughter.

" Vou w-ould not speak to my father on the subject ? "
saidLucy doubtmgly; and then added more warmly "Oh do

no' do not
!

U-t your lot in life be determined-your
^tation and purpose ascertained, before you address my
ather. I am sure he loves you-I think he will consent-
out then my mother !

"

She paused, ashamed to express the doubt she felt how far
l^cr tather dared to form any positive resolution on this most
important subject, without the consent of his lady

" \ our mother, my Lucy } " replied Ravenswood. " She iso[ the house of Douglas, a house that has intermarried withmme, even when its glory and power were at the highest-
r' alliance ?

'

I did not say object," said Lucy
;

" but she is jealous of
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her rights, and may claim a mother's title to be consulted in

the first instance."

" Be it so," replied Ravenswood ;
" London is distant, but

a letter will reach it and receive an answer within a fortnight.

I will not press on the Lord Keeper for an instant reply to

my proposal."

"But," hesitated Lucy, "were it not better to wait—to

wait a few weeks ?—Were my mother to see you—to know
you— I am sure she would approve ; but you are un-

acquainted personally, and the ancient feud between ihu

families "

Ravtnswood fixed upon her his keen dark eyes, as if he

was desirous of penetrating into her very soul.

"Lucy," he said, "I have sacrificed to you projects (»f

vengeance long nursed, and sworn to with ceremonies little

better than heathen ; I sacrificed them to your image, ere I

knew the worth which it represented. In the evening whi. h

succeeded my poor father's funeral, I cut a lock from my
hair, and, as it consumed in the fire, I swore that my rage

and revenge should pursue his enemies, until they shrivelled

before me like that scorched-up symbol of annihilation."

"It was a deadly sin," said Lucy, turning pale, "to make
a vow so fatal."

"I acknowledge it," said Ravenswood; "and it had be n

a worse crime to keep it. It was for your sake that I .ob-

jured these purposes of vengeance, though I scarce kiuv;

that such was the argument by which I was conquered,

until I saw you once more, and became conscious of the

influence you possessed over me."

"And why do you now," said Lucy, "recall sentiments sj

terrible—sentiments so inconsistent with those you profess

for me—with those your importunity has prevailed on me
to acknowledge ?

"

" Because," said her lover, " I would impress on you the

\^:-
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price at which I have bought your love-the r,„h, T ^
expect your constancy. I say not Z, T h ''

,

"'" "
it the honour of m/house its a , r

^"'""' ^"'

but though I say it \.:zkz^ xrca'j.r:::'™;from .ny,elf that the world may do both."
'"'

"If such are your sentiments," said Lucv "v™, k
played a cruel game with me. Bu it is n.^ to^ late ^o't over. Take back the faith and troth whi h Tou <,^ld' T
l-SlU .0 me without suffering abaten.ent o h nou" lath';

e-vtrettuty of injustice. If I mentioned the ^ r^e at whi^ , ^^avc. bought your love, it is only to show how mu h I , I
by »hat I have done to attain this station in your retard

' "nd Iv'r'
^"^" ^''?^." ^°" ^^-^ "-'' >-" f^^

'And Avhy, Ravenswood," answered T nrv '< u i>
think that possible? Why ' should ou ^',nf^ '°"

Kavenswood pleaded, apologized, and even tn i ^
appease her displeasure; and Lucy as lr,h? " '

'°

.sin<rie-h,'irtPri r- 1-1 r ^' Pi-icabie as .she was

!.ad „ pli d rtl '''"r
"" °f'™^« "'"^'' hi^ doubtsla m.phed. The dispute thus agitated, however ended bv

nJ^ZlHK'^Tt "" ™''^'^™^'- ceremony o'i['^"th.pl.ght, of wh.eh the vulgar still preserve sonie trace

,:?:
\'°l''

i'^'-" *«" 'he thin broad-„i.ee of .,, „ vM ^
enswood.

hu

And never shall this 1

n^' th

eave my bosom said Lucy, as shee piece of gold round her neck, and concealed it with

^a^.
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her handkerchief, " until you, Edgar Ravenswood, ask me to

resign it to you ; and, while I wear it, never shall that heart

acknowledge another love than yours."

With like protestations, Ravenswood placed his portion of

the coin opposite to his heart. And now, at length, it struck

them that time had hurried fast on during this interview,

and their absence at the castle would be subject of remark,

if not of alarm. As they arose to leave the fountain which
had been witness of their mutual engagement, an arrow
whistled through the air, and struck a raven perched on
the sere branch of an old oak, near to where they had
been seated. The bird fluttered a few yards, and dropped
at the feet of Lucy, whose dress was stained with some spots

of its blood.

Miss Ashton was much alarmed ; and Ravenswood, sur-

prised and angr>', looked everywhere for the marksman, who
had given them a proof of his skill as little expected as

desired. He was not long of discovering himself, being
no other than Henry Ashton, who came running up with

a cross-bow in his hand.

"I knew I should startle you," he said; "and do you
know you looked so busy that I hoped it would have fallen

souse on your heads before you were aware of it.—What was
the Master saying to you, Lucy ?

"

" I was telling your sister what an idle lad you were, keep-

ing us waiting here for you so long," said Ravenswood, to

save Lucy's confusion.

" Waiting for me ? Why, I told you to see Lucy home,
and that I was to go to make the ring-walk with old Norman
in the Hayberry thicket, and you may be sure that would
take a good hour; and we have all the deer's marks and
furnishes got, while you were sitting here with Lucy, like

a lazy loon."

"Well, well, Mr. Henry," said Ravenswood; "but let us
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see how you w,ll answer to me for killing the raven Doyou know the ravens are all under the protec "n of theLords of Ravenswood, and to kill on^ ;„ .T
,

is such bad luck that it deserved the str?"
""'''"^'^

!
"And that's what Norman said," replied the boy " Hecame as far wuh me as within a flight-shot of you and "esa,d he never saw a raven sit still so near living oik' and hew,shed ,t m,ght be for good luck; for the raven ^ one of

,

he w, dest b,rds that flies, unless it be- a tame one. And soI crept on and on. till I was within threescore yard, of himand then wh>z went the bolt, and there he lies flth wt not well shot?-and I dares.iv T h u
"'

uiiu, I aaresay, I have not shot n a rmc!bow—not ten times, maybe."
"Admirably shot indeed," said Ravenswood: "and vouW.1I be a fine marksman ifyou practise hard."

^
And that's what Norman says," answered the bov " ButI am .ure ,t ,s not my fault if I do no. practise enou -h

•

forof free w,ll, I would do little else, only my fnther and 'tuto;are angry sometimes, and only Miss Lucy Lre give" 1,Ida.rs about my being busy, for all she can sit idk by a wel

man to prate with—I have known h^r Ar. .
""o feeniit-

you will believe me."
'' ^° '^ '^^'^'"^^' ''^^' ^^

The boy looked at his sister as he spoke, and, in the midstof his mi.schievous chatter, had the sense o . • . K ?

I

"veethearts >
" °^^"^«'f

°°d "^>-' if you had a hundred

TheTit .
p" """ ''"Ser in your eye about it."

'=»arded ,t as the chatter of a spoilt boy, who strove to
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mortify his sister in the point which seemed most accessible

for the time. But, although of a temper equally slow in

receiving impressions, and obstinate in retaining them, the

prattle of Menry served to nourish in his mind some vague

suspicion that his present engagement might only end in his

being exposed like a conquered enemy in a Roman triumph,

a captive attendant on the car of a victor, who meditated

only the satiating his pride at the expense of the vanquished.

There was, we repeat it, no real ground whatever for such

a{)prehension ; nor could he be said seriously to entertain

such for a moment. Indeed, it was impossible to look at

the clear blue eye of Lucy Ashton, and entertain the slightest

permanent doubt concerning the sincerity of her disposition.

Still, however, conscious pride and con.scious poverty com-

bined to render a mind suspicious, which, in more fortunate

circumstances, would have been a stranger to that as well as

to every other meanness.

They reached the castle, where Sir William Ashton, who
had been alarmed by the length of their stay, met them in

the hall.

" Had Lucy," he said, " been in any other company than

that of one who had shown he had so complete power of

protecting her, he confessed he should have been very un-

easy, and would have dispatched persons in quest of them.

But in the company of the Master of Ravenswood, he knew

his daughter had nothing to dread."

Lucy commenced some apology for their long delay, but,

conscience struck, became confused as she proceeded ; and

when Ravenswood, coming to her assistance, endeavoured to

render the explanation complete and satisfactory, he only

involved himself in the same disorder, like one who, en-

deavouring to extricate his companion from a slough, en

tangles himself in the same tenacious swamp. It cannot

be supposed that the confusion of the two youthful lovers
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escaped the observation of the subtle lawyer, accusumed,
by habit and profession, to trace human nature through all
her windings. But it was not his present policy to take any
notice of what he observed. He desired to hold the .Master
of Ravenswood bound, but wished that he himself should
remain free

; and it did not occur to him that his plan might
be defeated by Lucy's returning the passion which he hoped
she might inspire. If she should adopt some romantic
feelings towards Ravenswood, in which circumstances, or
the positive and absolute opposition of Lady Ashton, might
render it unadvisable to indulge her, the Lord Keeper con-
<:eived they might be easily superseded and annulled by a
j(^urney to Edinburgh, or even to London, a new set of
Brussels lace, and the soft whispers of half a dozen lovers,
anxious to replace him whom it was convenient she should
renounce. This was his provision for the worst view of the
case. But, according to its more probable issue, any passing
flivour she might entertain for the Master of Ravenswood,
might require encouragement rather than repression.
This seemed the more likely, as he had that very morning,

smce their departure from the castle, received a letter, the
contents of which he hastened to communicate to Ravens-
wood. A foot-post had arrived with a packet to the Lord
Keeper from that friend whom we have already mentioned,
who was labouring hard underhand to consolidate a band of
patriots, at the head of whom stood Sir William's greatest
terror, the active and ambitious Marquis of A . The
success of this convenient friend had been such that he had
obtained from Sir William, not indeed a directly favourable
answer, but certainly a most patient hearing. This he had
TL-ported to his principal, who had replied, by the ancient
Hench adage, ''Chateau qui park, et femme qui ecoute, run
ef rautre va se rendre." A statesman who hears you propose
a change of measures without reply, was, according to the
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Manjuis's opinion, in the situation of tht fortress which

parleys, and the lady who listens, and he resolved to press

the siege of the Lord Keej>er.

The packet, therefore, contained a letter from his friend

and ally, and anoiiier from himself to the Lord Keeper,

frankly oftering an unceremonious visit. They were crossing

the country to go to the southward— the roads were in-

different—the accommodation of the inns as execrable as

possible—the Lord Keeper had been long acquainted in-

timately with one of his correspondents, and though more
slightly known to the Marquis, had yet enough oi his lord-

ship's ac(]uaintance to render the visit sufficiently natural,

and to shut the mouths of those who might be disposed to

impute it to a political intrigue. He instantly accepted the

offered visit, determined, however, that he would not pledge

himself an inch further for the furtherance of their views

than reason (by which he meant his own self-interest) should

plainly point out to him as proper.

Two cir' umstances particularly delighted him—the pres-

ence of Ravenswood, and the absence of his own lady. By

having the former under his roof, he conceived he might be

able to quash all such hazardous and hostile proceedings as

he might otherwise have been engaged in, under the patron-

age of the Marquis ; and Lucy, he foresaw, would make, for

his immediate purpose of delay and procrastination, a much
better mistress of his family than her mother, who would, he

was sure, in some shape or other, contrive to disconcert his

political schemes by her proud and implacable temper.

His anxious solicitations that the Master would stay to

receive his kinsman were of course readily complied with,

since the eclaircissement which had taken place at the Mc
maiden's Fountain had removed all wish for sudden de-

parture. Lucy and Lockhard had, therefore, orders to

provide all things necessary in their different departments
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for receiving the expected guests, with a ,H)mp and display
Of luxury very uncommon in Scotland at that remote period.

CHAPTER XXI.

Marall. Sir, the man of honour',, come,
Newly alightec]

Overreach. In without reply,
And Jo as I command.
Is the loud music I gave order for
Keady to receive him?

New Way to Pay Old Debts.

Sir William Ashton, although a man of sense, legal infor-
mation, and great practical knowledge of the world, had vet
some pomts of character which corresponded better with
the timidity of h.s disposition and the supple arts by which

which he had attained
; as they tended to show an origin 1

mediocrity of understanding, however highly it had been
cultivated, and a native meanness of disposition, however
carefully veiled. He loved the ostentatious display of his
wealth, less as a man to whom habit has made it necessar>'
than as one to whom it is still delightful from its novelty'
T he most trivial details did not escape him

; and Lucy soon
learned to watch the flush of scorn which crossed Ravens-
wood's cheek when he heard her father gravely arguing with
i^ockhard, nay, even with the old housekeeper, upon cir-
cumstances which, in families of rank, are left uncared for
because it is supposed impossible they can be neglected
"I could pardon Sir William," said Ravenswood, one

evening after he had left the room, "sorr-e -cneral anx- -
upon this occasion, for the Marquis's visit is In honour, .^dshould be received as such; but I am worn out by th-se
miserable minuti^ of the buttery, and the larder, and the
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very hen-coop—they drive me beyond my patience. I would

rather endure the poverty of Wolf's Crag, than be pestered

with the wealth of Ravenswood Castle."

"And yet," said Lucy, "it was by attention to these

minutiae that my father acquired the property
"

"Which my ancestors sold for lack of it," replied Ravens-

wood. " Be it so ; a porter still bears but a burden, though

the burden be of gold."

Lucy sighed. She perceived too plainly that her lover

held in scorn the manners and habits of a father to whom
she had long looked up as her best and most partial friend,

whose fondness had often consoled her for her mother's

contemptuous harshness.

The lovers soon discovered tha ^hey differed upon other

and no less important topics. Religion, the mother of peace,

was, in those days of discord, so much mi construed and

mistaken, that her rules and forms were the subject of the

most opposite opinions and the most hostile animosities.

The Lord Keeper, being a Whig, was, of course, a Pres-

byterian, and had found it convenient, at different periods,

to express greater zeal for the Kirk than perhaps he real!}

felt. His family, equally of course, were trained under the

same institution. Ravenswood, as we know, was a High-

Churchman, or Episcopalian, and frequently objected to

Lucy the fanaticism of some of her own communion ; while

she intimated, rather than expressed, horror at the latitudi-

narian principles which she had been taught to think con-

nected with the Prelatical form of Church government.

Thus, although their mutual affection seemed to increase

rather than to be diminished, as their characters opened more

fully on each other, the feelings of each were mingled with,

some less agreeable ingredients. I^ucy felt a secret aw'.'

amid ah her affection for Ravenswood. His soul was of a

higher, prouder character than those with whom she had

.^/r''i^^.--.-^"\*v, mi^{
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hitherto mixed in intercourse; his ideas were more fierce

j

and free; and he contemned many of the opinions which
\

had been mculcated upon her, as chiefly demanding her
veneration On the other hand, Ravenswood saw in Lucy
a soft and flexible character, which, in liis eyes at leastseemed too susceptible of being moulded to any form hy
those with whom she lived. He felt that his own temper
required a partner of a more independent spirit, who could
set sail wun him on his course of life, resolved as himself todare indifferently the storm and the favouring breeze. ButLucy was so beautiful, so devoutly attached to him of atemper so exquisitely soft and kind, that, while he 'could
have wished it were possible to inspire her with a greater
degree of firmness and resolution, and while he sometimes
became impatient of the extreme fear which she expressed
of their attachment being prematurely discovered, he felt
that the softness of a mind, amounting almost to feebleness
rendered her even dearer to him, as a being who had volun^
tanly dung to him for protection, and made him the arbiter
of her fate for weal or woe. His fecUngs towards her at suchmoments vvere those which have been since so beautifully
expressed by our immortal Joanna Baillie :—

" Thou sweetest ihini;
That e'er did t^x iis lightlv-fibred^i^rays
To the rude rock, ah ! wouldst thou cling to me ^

Rough and storm-worn I am
; yet love me as

Thou truly dost, I will love thee again
With true and honest heart, though all ur;mect
robe the mate of such sweet gentleness/'

Thus the very points in which thev differed seemed, in
^>^iK' measure, to ensure the continuance of their mutual
a ^ct.on If, indeed, th.y had so fully appreciated each

H t;!v
^h^^^^^^b^:^-;. the burst of passion in which they

"ast^ly pledged their faith to each other, Lucy might have
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feared Ravenswood too much ever to have loved him, and
he might have construed her softness and docile temper as
imbecility, rendering her unworthy of his regard. But they
stood pledged to each other ; and Lucy only feared that her
lover's pride might one day teach him to regret his attach-

ment
; Ravenswood, that a mind so ductile as Lucy's might,

in absence or difficulties, be induced, by the entreaties or
influence of those around her, to renounce the engagement
she had formed.

" Do not fear it," said Lucy, when upon one occasion a
hint of such suspicion escaped her lover. "The mirrors
which receive the reflection of all successive objects are
framed of hard materials like glass or steel ; the softer sub-
stances, when they receive an impression, retain it undefaced."

"This is poetry, Lucy," said Ravenswood; "and in poetry
there is always fallacy, and sometimes fiction."

" Believe me then, once more, in honest prose," said Lucy
" that, though I will never wed man without the consent of

my parents, yet neither force nor persuasion shall dispose of
my hand till you renounce the right I have given you to it."

The lovers had ample time for such explanations. Henry
was now more seldom their companion, being either a most
unwilling attendant upon the lessons of his tutor, or a forward
volunteer under the instructions of the foresters or grooms.
As for the Keeper, his mornings were spent in his study,
maintaining correspondences of all kinds, and balancing in

his anxious mind the various intelligence which he collected
from every quarter concerning the expected change of Scottish
politics, and the probable strength of the parties who were
about to struggle for power. At other times he busied him-
self about arranging, and countermanding, and then again
arranging, the preparations which he judged necessarv' for

the reception of the Marquis of A , whose arrival had
been twice delayed by some necessary cause of detention.
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In the midst of all these various avocations, political and

domestic, he seemed not to observe how much his daughter
and his guest were thrown into each other's society, and was
censured by many of his neighbours, according to the fashion
of neighbours m all countries, for suffering such an intimate
connection to take place betwixt two young persons The
only natural explanation was, that he designed them for each
other; while, in truth, his only motive was to temporize and
procrastinate, until he should discover the real extent of the
mterest which the Marquis took in Ravenswood's affairs, and
the power which he was likely to possess of advancing th^^m
Until these points should be made both clear and manifest
the Lord Keeper resolved that he would do nothing to com-
mit himself, either in one shape or other ; and, like n.anv
cunnmg persons, he overreached himself deplorably.
Amongst those who had been disposed to censure, with

the greatest severity, the conduct of Sir William Ashton, in
permitting the prolonged residence of Ravenswood under his
r<j<)f and his constant attendance on Miss Ashton, was the
new Laird of Girnington, and his faithful squire and bottle-
holder, personages formerly well known to us by the names
of Hayston and Bucklaw, and his companion Captain Craigen-
gelt. The former had at length succeeded to the extensive
property of his long-lived grand-aunt, and to considerable
wealth besides, which he had employed in redeeming his
paternal acres (by the title appertaining to which he still
chose to be designated), notwithstanding Captain Craigengelt
had proposed to him a most advantageous mode of vesting

I
the money in Law's scheme, which was just then broached"^

j

and offered his services to travel express to Paris for the

I
purpose. But Bucklaw had so far derived wisdom from
'-versity that he would listen to no proposal which Craicen
?tlt could invent, which had the slightest tendency to risk'h.s
^cwly-acquired independence. He that had once eat pease-
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bannocks, drank sour wine, and slept in the secret chamber
at Wolf's Crag, would, he said, prize good cheer and a soft

bed as long as he lived, and take special care never to need
such hospitality again.

Craigengelt, therefore, found himself disappointed in the
first hopes he had entertained of making a good hand of the
Laird of Bucklaw. Still, however, he reaped many advan-
tages from his friend's good fortune. Bucklaw, who Imd
never been at all scrupulous in choosing his companion.,
was accustomed to, and entertained by, a fellow whom he-

could either laugh with or laugh at, as he had a mind ; who
would take, according to Scottish phrase, " the bit and the
buffet;" understood all sports, whether within or without
doors

;
and, when the laird had a mind for a bottle of wine

(no infrequent circumstance), was always ready to save iiini

from the scandal of getting drunk by himself. Upon thev.-

terms Craigengelt was the frequent, almost the constant, in-

mate of the house of CJirnington.

In no time, and under no possibility of circumstances,
could good have been derived from such an intimacy, how-
ever its bad consequences might be qualified by the thorough
knowledge which Bucklaw possessed of his dependant's chlr-
acter, and the high rontem[)t in which be held it. But as

circumstances stood, this evil communication was particularly
hable to corrupt what good principles nature had implanted
in the patron.

Craigengelt had never forgiven the scorn with which.

Ravenswood had torn the mask of courage and hone.i)
from his countenance ; and to exasperate Bucklaw's reser,:-

ment against him was the safest mode of revenge whi( li

occurred to his cowardly, yet cunning and malignant dis-

position.

He broughc up, on all occasions, the story of the challenue
which Ravenswood had declined to accept, and endeavoured.
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by every possible insinuation, to make his patron believe that
hi3 honour was concerned in bringing that matter to an issue
by a present discussion with Ravenswood. But respecting
this subject, Bucklaw imposed on him, at length, a peremptory
command of silence.

"I think," he said, "the Master has treated me unlike a
gentleman, and I see no right he had to send me back a
cavalier answer when I demanded the satisfaction of one.
But he gave me my life once ; and, in looking the matter
over at [jresent, I put myself but on equal terms with him.
Should he cross me again, I shall consider the old accompt
as balanced, and his Mastership will do well to look to him-
self."

"That he should," re-echoed Craigengelt ; "for when you
are m practice, Bucklaw, I would bet a magnum you are
through him before the third pass."

"Then you know nothing of the matter," said Bucklaw,
"and you never saw him fence."

*^\nd I know nothing of the matter?" said the dependant
—"a good jest, I promise you! And though I never saw
Ravenswood fence, have I not been at Monsieur Sagoon's
school, who was the first mattre d'armes at Paris ; and"* have
I not been at Signer Poco's at Florence, and Meinheer
Durchstossen's at Vienna, and have I not seen all their
{jlay ?

"

" I don't know whether you have or not," said Bucklaw

;

" but what about it, though you had ?
"

" Only that I will be d d if ever I saw French, Italian,
or High-Dutchman ever make foot, hand, and eye keep time
half so well as you, Bucklaw."

" I believe you lie, Craigie," said Bucklaw. " However. I
can hold my own, both with single rapier, backsword, sword
and dagger, broadsword, or case of falchions ; and that's as
much as any gentleman need know of the matter."

9
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" And the double of what ninety-nine out of a hundred
know," said Craigengelt ;

- they learn to change a few thrusts
with the small sword, and then, forsooth, they understand
the noble art of defence

! Now, when I was at Rouen in the
year 1695, there was a Chevalier de Chapon and I went to
the Opera, where we found three bits of English birkies "

" Is it a long story you are going to tell ? " said Bucklaw.
interrupting him without ceremony.

"Just as you like," answered the parasite, "for we made
short work of it."

"Then I like it short," said Bucklaw. "Is it serious or
merry ?

"

" Devilish serious, I assure you, and so they found it
• for

the Chevalier and I
" '

"Then I don't like it at all," said Bucklaw; "so fill a
brimmer of my auld auntie's claret, rest her heart ! And,
as the Hielandman says, Skioch dock na skiai//." *

"That was what tough old Sir Evan Dhu used to say to
me when I was out with the metall'd lads in 1689. ' Craigen-
gelt,' he used to say, 'you are as pretty a fellow as ever held
steel in his grip, but you have one fault.'

"

"If he had known you as long as I have done," said
Bucklaw, " he would have found out some twenty more.
But hang long stories, give us your toast, man."

Craigengelt rose, went a tiptoe to the door, peeped out,
shut it carefully, came back again—clapped his tarnished
gold-laced hat on one side of his head, took his glass in one
hand, and touching the hilt of his hanger with the other,
named, " The King over the water."

^^

"I tell you what it is, Captain Craigengelt," said Bucklaw,
"I shall keep my mind to myself on these subjects, havini,'
too much respect for the memory of my venerable aunt

» <(

companions
Cut a drink with a tale ;" equivalent to the English adage of
nions, " Don't preach over your liquor."

boon

Wf^^ri^^^M^S'
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! Girnington to put her lands and tenements in the way of
5

committing treason against established authority. Brin/meKmg James to Edinburgh. Captain, with thirty thousandmen at h,s back, and I'll tell you what I think about his
title; but as for running my neck into a noose, and mygood broad lands mio the statutory penalties, 'in that casemade and provided,' rely upon it you will find me no such
fool. So, when you mean to vapour with your hanger and
your dram-cup ,n support of treasonable toasts, you must find
your liquor and company elsewhere."

" Well, then," said Craigengelt. " name the toast yourself-

'

boftom "
'' "^'' ^'" ^^''^^" ^'^"' ^'"^' " ^ ""'^ '^ '^'^

"And I'll give you a toast that deserves it, my boy," saidBucklaw
;

what say you to Miss Lucy Ashton ? "

" Up with it
!

" said the Captain, as he tossed off his brim-
mer; the bonniest lass in Lothian. What a pity the old
sneck-drawing whigamore her father is about to throw her

R^nrod I

'" ''' °' ^"^^ ''
'

^^^^->'' ^'^ ^^-- of

" That's not quite so clear." said Bucklaw, in a tone
which, though It seemed indifferent, excited his companion's
eager curiosity

;
and not that only, but also his hope ofork,ng himself into some sort of confidence, which mightmake him necessary to his patron, being by no means satis-

hc'd to rest on mere sufferance, if he could form by art orindustry a more permanent title to his favour
"I thought," said he, after a moment's pause, -that wasa st-ttled matter

;
they are continually together, and nothing

tlse IS spoken of betwixt Lammerlaw and Trajjrain "

They may say what they please," replied his patron, «' but

actrm^K" :. '"' ^'" ^''" ^'°" ^^''' L"^y ^^^h^°"'^ ^^^Ith
again, my boy.

"And I would drink it on my knee," said Craigengelt. «'if
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I thought the girl had the spirit to jilt that d d son of a
Spaniard."

" I am to request you will not use the word jilt and Miss
Ashton's name together," said Bucklaw gravely.

"Jilt, did I say?—discard, my lad of acres—by Jovc, I

meant to say discard," replied Craigcngelt : "and \ hoi)e

she'll discard him like a small card at piquet, and take in the

King of Hearts, my boy ! But yet
"

" But what ? " said his patron.

" But yet I know for certain they are hours together alone,

and in the woods and the fields."

"That's her foolish father's dotage—that will be soon put

out of the lass's head, if it ever gets into it," answered
Bucklaw. " And now fill your glass again. Captain ; I am
going to make you happy—I am going to let you into a secret

—a plot—a noosing plot—only the noose is but typical."

" A marrying matter ? " said Craigengelt, and his jaw fell

as he asked the question ; for he suspected that matrimony
would render his situation at Girnington much more precari-

ous than during the jolly days of his patron's bachelorhood.

"Ay, a marriage, man," said Bucklaw; "but wherefcrc

droops thy mighty spirit, and why grow the rubies on ihy

cheek so pale? The board will have a corner, and the

corner will have a trencher, and the trencher will have a

glass beside it ; and the board-end shall be filled, and the

trencher and the glass shall be replenished for thee, if all

the petticoats in Lothian had sworn the contrary. \\ hat,

man ! I am not the boy to put myself into leading strings."'

"So says many an honest fellow," said Craigengelt, "and
some of my special friends; but, curse me if I know the

reason, the women could never bear me and always contrived

to trundle me out of favour before the honeymoon was over.

" If you could have kept your ground till that was over,

you might have made a good year's pension," said Bucklaw.

\%
!

^m^s^s^^m^ &$:a '^ -W^",
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"But I never culd," answered .he dejected parasite.
There was my Ix.rd Castle-Cuddy-we were hand and glove

^

I rode h,s horses-borrowed money, both for him and
from h,m-tra,ned h,s hawks, and taught him how to lay his

to kat« (.egg, whom I thought myself as sure of a.s man
could be of woman. Egad, she had me out of the house, as
If I had run on wheels, w.thin the first fortnight '

"

Ca'Jr'^it''^'^''
''"'"""• "' """'' I have nothing oftastle-Cuddy about me, or Lucy of Katie Glegg. But yousee the thmg w,n go on whether you like it or nt-th" oZ

question is, will you be useful?"
'

I,h" I'f'f"'J"' ^''''T'^
"«= Captain-" and to thee, myad o lands, my darling boy, whom I would tramp barefooted through the world for?-name time, place, mode and

"A thousand, and call them a flea's lea,>," answered thedependant
;
" I'll cause saddle my horse directly »

"Better stay till you know where you are to go, and what)"u are to do,' quoth Bucklaw. " You know I hive a kinsOman in Northumberland, Lady Blenkensop by name«K«e old acquaintance I had the misfortune to lose in ";:^

sh,?„ f
.1!"''

^'"'"^'' *"" ""= "Kh' °f "hose countenanceshone forth upon me when the sun of my prosperity began

, n," !,'T~" ^n
'""'' '^""ble-faced jades !

» exclaimed Craig-cngelt heroically; "this I will say for John Craigengelt thft

^:^^''V'^ T"""^
''^^ '^^^ and^af'tpor

a^f. Bicllaw"
"' ""' ™" ""- -"'^'"ing of that y'^ur!

' I have not forgot your merits," .said his patron ; "
I do
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remember that, in my extremities, you had a mind to crivip

me for the service »>: the French king, or of the Pretender

;

and, moreover, that you afterwards lent me a score of pieces,

when, as I firmly believe, you had heard the news that old
Ividy (iirnini;t<;ii had a touch of the dead palsy. But dont
be downcast, John; I believe, after all, you Ike me very
well in your way, and it is my misfortune to have no better

counsellor at present. '1 o return to this I^dy Blenkensop,
you must know she is a close confederate of Duchess Saraii."

" What
!
of Sail Jennings ? " exclaimed Craigengelt ; " then

she must be a good one.''

" Hold your ton^^'ue, and keep your Tory rants to yourself,

if it be possible," said Bucklavv. "I tell yuu, that through
the Duchess of Marlborough has this Northumbrian cousin
of mine become a crony of Lady Ashton, the Kee(>er's wilr.

or, I may say, the Lord Keeper's I.ady Keeper; and she
has favoured Lady Blenkensop with a visit on her return
from London, and is just now at her old mansion-house on
the banks of the ^^ansheck. Now, sir, as it has been the
use and wont of these ladies to consider their husbands as

of no importance in the management of their own families,

it has been their present pleasure, without consulting Sir

William Ashton, to put on the tapis a matrimonial alliance,

to be concluded between Lucy Ashton and my own right

honourable self. Lady Ashton acting a self-constituted pleni-

potentiary on the part of her daughter and husband, and
Mother Blenkensop, equally unaccredited, doing me the

honour to be my representative. \o\x may suppose I was a

little astonished when I found that a treaty, in which I was
so considerably interested, had advanced a good way before
I was even consulted."

" Capot me if I think that was according to the rules of

the game," said his confidant. "And pray, what answer did

you return }
"

1%--
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Vhy my f.rst thought was to send the treaty to thedcv and the negotiators along with it, for a couple of..cddhng old women; my next was to laugh very hei ily

..n<i my th.rd and last was a settled opinion that th thinJwas reasonable, and would suit me well enough."
^

'

A .k' 'u
"">'^^ y°" ^^^ "^'^^''' ^^^^ the wench but once—and then she had her ridinL-nn«L- c.r. t

n^e so »
"°^"^ "^^^'^ on—I am sure you told

"Ay
;

but I liked her very well then. And Ravenswood's

i;«d aTrick r'''™^^"'
'" ^"' '"'^- "'" '•" I Pl.-'y hin,

"No more you should, .f you are a lad of mettle "
said

'™'S' '^j^rr
""^ ""'"« ^ '™

'" "''-ht co^d

"That u will noV said Bucklaw; "his heart is all steeledover «„h reason and philosophy-things that you C at^know nothing about more than myse-lf, God help me Zl
now IfT'"

"' """^ Craigengelt, "but I know the rLson

Iryo r"Tr'H'*^™" ^' "'^ "'" '"""-^ow"er yonder. Ashamed of your company ?—no no » r*..^h' ;™ afa,d you would cut in and ca'^ Iff the ^i 1

»""'""

th Cra ,.engelt?» said Bucklaw-" do you really think^"r But no, no !_he is a ,lpvil,cK ^ i

"Jny tninu

I am."
ne IS a tlevilish deal prettier man than

.hrcr»/r';/;'
"'''^''"''' •"- parasite_"he-s as black as

1 ht !, i'_^"^
"' >"= ^'^'^-he's a tall fellow, to be sure-

;
- 6" me a light, stout, middle-si^ed "

I <'n n lor Z "''•'" ^''''^ '*"^'''""- '"''^""P""g him, "andn,e for hstemng to you l-you would say as n.uch if I
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were hunch-backed. Hut as to Ravcnsw ood—he has kef)t

If I can winno terms witli me -I'll keep none with him.

this girl from him, I will win her."

"Win her ?
—'sblood, you ^/w/7 win her, point, quint, and

quator/e, my king of trumps—you shall piciuc, repique, and
ca()ot him."

"I'rithee, stop thy gambling cant for one instant," said

liucklaw. " Things have come thus far, that I have enter-

tained the proposal of my kinswoman, agreed to the terms
of jointure, amtjunt of fortune, and so forth ; and that thu

affair is to go forward when Lady Ashton comes down, for

she takes her daughter and her son in her own hand. Now
they want me to send up a confidential person with sonic

writings."

" By this good wine, I'll ride to the end of the world—tin

very gates of Jericho, and the judgment-seat of I*rester John,
for thee !

" ejaculated the Captain.
" Why, I believe you would do something for me, and x

great deal for yourself. Now, any one could carry the writ

ings
; but you will have a little more to do. You must con

trive to drop out before my Lady Ashton, just as if it were a

matter of little consequence, the residence of Ravenswood
at her husband's house, and his close intercourse with Mis^

Ashton
; and you may tell her, that all the country talks ot a

visit from the Marquis of A , as it is supposed, to make
U[) the match betwixt Ravenswood and her daughter. I

should like to hear what she says to all this ; for, rat me, if f

have any idea of starting for the plate at all if Ravensw.jod
is to win the race, and he has odds against me already."

"Never a bit—the wench has too much sense—and in

that belief I drink her health a third time ; and, were time

and place fittinii> I would drink if nn bended knees a"-- -

that would not pledge me, I would make his guts garter his

stockings."

H
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" Hark ye. Oaigcngcit
; as you arc going into the soriJt'v

ot w<,n..n of rnnk." said IJuckluw, •' Ml thank you to" g
your .grange bbckguard oaths and damme's. 'I'll write uthem though, that you are a blunt untaught fellow "

"Not too honest, nor too much of the soldier neither • butsuch as thou art. ,t is my luck to need thee, for I nu Wspurs put to r^dy Ashton's motions "

"she 'sh^IlT''

''''"; "'^ '" ''^'* ^"^^'^'-'^^'^ds." said Craigengelt •

h shal con.e here at the gallop, like a co.v chastd by a'

"And hear ye, Craigie." said Bucklaw; «^your boots anddoublet are good enough to drink in. as the man sa" in theplay, but they are son.ewhat too greasy for tea-table serJicc

-

" Nay Bucklaw-on my soul, man-you use me ill. How-vcr, added Cra.gengelt, pocketing the mone,, "if you wHlhave me so tar mdebted to you. I must be conforming"
^^ ell, horse and away," said the patron, " so soon as von

boot."
' ^'' ^" "^^^^ >'°" ' P^-^'-t of him to

"I drink to the good luck of my mission," answered theambassador, "in a half-pint bumper "
^"^^^^red the

"I thank ye, Craigie, and pledge you. I see nothing

IJr t1 "' "" ""' ^^^"^ ^^'^ -""d h- little>n,.r. lake care not to affront her with .nv of vourJacubite jargon." ' ^^ >^'^^

''Oh ay, true -she is a Whig, and a friend of old Sail ofMarlborough. Thank my star, I can ho.st any , olouri It a
ga
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pinch. I have fought as hard ur,< r John Churc'iill as ever

I did under Dundee or the Duk,- ot Berwick."
" I verily believe you, Craigie," said the lord of the man-

sion
;
" but, Craigie, do you, pray, step down to the cellar,

and fetch us up a bottle of the Burgundy, 1678—it is in

the fourth bin from the right-hand turn. And i say, Craigie,

you may fetch up half a dozen whilst you arc about it.

Egad, we'll make a niglit on't
!

"

CHAPTER XXII.

And soon they spied the merry-men green,
And ckc the coach-and-four,

Dui.r IIton D,ike.

Craigengelt set forth on his mission so soon as his equi-

page was complete, prosecuted his journey with ail diligence,

and accomplished his commission with all the dexterity for

which Bucklaw had given him credit. As he arrived with

credentials from Mr. Hayston of IJucklaw, he wa.i extremely
welcome to both ladies; and those who are prejudiced in

favour of a new accjuaintance can, for a time at least, dis-

cover excellences in his very fault.s, and perfections in his

deficiencies. Although both ladies were accustomed to good
society, yet, being predetermined to find out an agreeable

and well-behaved gentleman in Mr. Hayston's friend, they

succeeded wonderfully in imposing on themselves. It is

true that Craigengelt was now handsomely dressed, and that

was a point of no small consequence. But, independent of

outward show, his blackguard impudence of address was
construed into honourai)le bluntness, becoming his supposed
military profession, his hectoring passed for courage, and his

saiiciness for wit. Lest, however, any one should think tli;

;

a violation of probal ility, we must add, in fairness tu the two
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ladies, .hat their disccrnnicnt was greatly blinded, and their
favour propitiated, by the opportune arrival of Captain
Craigengelt in the moment when they were longing tor a
thud hand to make a party at tredrille, in which, as in all
games, whether of chance or skill, that worthy person was a
great proficient.

When he found himself established in favour, his next
pomt was how best to use it for the furtherance of his patron's
views. He found Lady Ashton [)repossessed strongly i 1
favour of the motion, which Udy Elenkensop, i)artly from
regard to her kinsman, partly from the spirit of match-
making, had not liesitated to propose to her ; so that his
task was an easy one. Bucklaw, reformed from his prodi-
gahty, was just the sort of husband which she desired to
have for her Shepherdess of Lammernioor

; and while the
marriage gave her an easy fortune, and a respectable c(;untry
gentleman for her husband, Lady Ashton was of opinion tliat
Ikt destinies would be fully and most favounibly accom-
plished. It so chanced, also, that Bucklaw, among his new
aaiuisitions, had gained the management of a little political
interest in a neigh l)ouring county, where the Douglas family
originally held large possessions. It was one of the bosom-
hopes of I^dy Ashton, that her eldest son, Sholto, should
represent this county in the British I'arliament, and she saw
this alliance with Bu<klaw as a circumstance which might be
highly favourable to her wishes.

Oaigengelt, who in his way by no means wanted sagacity,
no sooner discovered in what (juarter the wind of Lady
Ashton's wishes sate, than he trinmied his course accordingly.
"There was little to prevent Bucklaw himself from sitting
for the county—he mu,t carry the hrat^nmst walk the
course. Two cousins-german- six more distant kinsmen,
his factor and his chamherlam, were all hollow votes—and
the Girnington interest had always carried, betwixt love and
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fear, about as many more. But Bucklaw cared no more
about riding the first horse, and that sort of thing, than lie,

Craigengelt, did about a game at birkie; it was a pity his

interest was not in good guidance."

All this I^dy Ashton drank in with willing and attentive

ears, resolving internally to be herself the person who sliould

take the management of the political influence of her destined
son-in-law, foi- the benefit of her eldest Ixjrn, Sholto, and all

other parties concerned.

\Vhen he found her ladyship thus favourably disposed, the

Captain proceeded, to use his employer's phrase, to set sfjurs

to her resolution, by hinting at the situation of matters at

Kavensvvood Castle, the long residence which the heir of that

family had made with the Lord Keeper, and the reports

which (though he would be d d ere he gave credit to any
of them) had been idly circulated in the neighbourhood. It

was not the Captain's cue to appear himself to be uneasy on
the subject of the^e rumours ; but he easily saw from Lady
Ashton's flushed cheek, hesitating voice, and flashing eye,

that she had caugiit the alarm which he intendt;d to com-
municate. She had not heard from her husband so often
or so regularly as she thought him bound in duty to have
written

;
and of this very interesting intelligence, concernin.

his visit to the Tower of Wolf's Crag, and the guest whoril,

with such cordiality, he had received at Ravenswood CastK.
he had suffered his lady to remain aiiogether ignorant, unui
she now learned it by the chance information of a stranger.

Such concealment approached, in her apprehension, to ,t

misprision, at least, of treason, if not to actual rebellion

against her matrimonial authority; and in her inward sou!

did she vow to take venge;mce on the Lord Keeper, as -ai

a subject detected in meditating revolt. Her indignatio!'.

burned the more fiercely, as she found herself obliged tu

suppress it in presence of Lady Blenkensop, the kinswomai:,
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and of Craigengelt, the confidential friend of I'.uclJ.nv of
whose alliance she noss became trebly desirous, sinr,' ji

occurred to her alarmed imagination that her husband
ni'ght, m his policy or timidity, [)refer that of Ravenswood.
The Captain was engineer enough to discover that the

tram was fired: and dierefore heard, in the course of the
same day, without the least .surprise, that Lady Ashton had
resolved to abridge lier visit to I^dy BlenkL^nsop, and set
lorth with the peep of morning on her return to Scotland,
u>mg all the dispatch which the state of the roads and the
!iiode ot travelling would possibly permit.
Unhappy Lord Keeper .'—little was he aware what a storm

was travelling towards him in all the speed with. whi( h an
old fasnionod coach-and-six could possibly achieve its jour-
ney. He, like Don (;ayfero.s, " forgot his iady fair and true,"
and was only an.xious about the expected visit of the Man|uis
of A

. Soothfast tidings had assured him that this
nobleman was at length, and without fail, to honour his
castle at one in che afternoon, being a late din.er-hour

; and
much was the bustle in conserjuence of the annunt iation.
I'he Lord Keeper traversed the chambers, held consultati<-n
with the butler in the cellars, and even ventured, at the risk
cf a dhnele with a cook of a s{)irit lofty enough to sco r. the
.admonitions of Lady Ashton herself, to peep into the kitch. n.
.Satisfied, at length, that everything was in as active a train of
preparation as was possible, he summoned Ravenswood and
his daughter to walk upon the terrace, for the purpose of
watching from that commanding position the earliest symp-
toms of his lordship's approach. For this purpose, with slow
and idle step, he paraded the terrace, which, Hanked with a
lieavy stone battlement, stretched in front of the castle ujK.n
a level with the first story : while visitors found access to
tne court by a projecting gateway, the bartizan or flat-leaded
root of which was accessible from the terrace l)y an . .^y
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flight of low and broad steps. The whole bore a resemblance
partly to a t astle, [)artly to a nobleman's seat ; and though
calculated, in sonic respects, for defence, evinced that it had
been constructed under a sense of the power and security ol

the ancient Lords of Ravcnswood.

This pleasant walk commanded a beautiful and extensive

view. 15ut what was most to our present purpose, there were
seen from the terrace two roads, one leading from the east^

and one from the westward, wliic:h, crossing a ridge opposed
to the eminence on whic h the castle stood, at different angles,

gradually ajiproaclud each other, until they joined not far

from, the gate of the avenue. It was to the westward ap-

|)roach that the Lord Keeper, from a sort of fidgeting anxiety,

his daugiitei, from complaisance to him, and Ravenswood,
though fe. ling some symptoms of internal impatience, out of

complaisance to his daughter, directed their eyes to see the

jjrecursors d! the Manjuis's ap{)r()ach.

'I'hese were not lung (jf presenting themselves. Two
running footmen, dressed in white, wiih black jockey-caps,

and l(jng staffs in their hands, headed the train ; and such
was their agility, that they found no difficulty in keeping the
necessary ad\ance, which the eti(}uette of their station required,

before tiie carriage and hoi semen. Onward they came at

a long swinging trot, arguing unwearied speed in their long-

breathed calling. Such running footmen are often alluded
to in (;ld plays (I would particularly instance "Middle-ton's
Mad World my Masters "), and i)erhaps may be still remem-
bered by some old persons in Scotland, as part of the retinue
ot the ancient nobility when travelling in full ceremony.*

Hir(.'i:p)n I. [(.litdiah (leishh. itham, crave Ii ,ni' to remark, ///w \
which sij^nitifs, in thi- tn>l phice, that, hiving in vain iiujuired at the
Circidaling Library \\\ ('.an(li'rcieui,'ii, allu-it it ahoundtth in similai

vanities, for this .saniyn Middk-ton and his Mad World, it was at Icmnh
shown unto mt: amongst other ancient fook-rios car-fully compik-d l.v

one Dodsli'v, who, doubtk-ss, hath his reward kjr nct;k'ct of prcciou-
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Behind these glancing meteors, who footed it as if the
Avenger of Blood had been behind them, came a cloud of
dust, raised by riders who preceded, attended, or followed
the state-carnage of the Marquis.

The privilege of nobility, in those days, had something in
u mipn.ssive on the imagination. Hie dres.ses and liveries
and number of their attendants, their style of travelling, the
imposing and almost warli.ke air of the armed men who
surrounded them, placed them far above the laird, who
travelled with his brace of footmen ; and as to rivalry from
the mercantile part of the community, these would as soon
luive thought of imitating the state equipage of the .sovereign
At present it is diflerent ; and I myself, Peter Pattieson, in
a late journey to Edinburgh, had the honour, in the mail-
n-ach phrase, to "change a leg" with a peer of the realm
It was not so in the days of which I write ; and the Mar-
quis s approach, so long expected in vain, now took place in
tlie full pomp of ancient aristocracy. Sir William Ashton
was so much interested in what he beheld, and in consider-
ing the ceremonial of reception in case any circumstance had

•ne; and having misused so much of mine as was necessary for the
i>:ri„.se I ihercm found tlut a play-man is brought in a.s a footman
•vh,.,n a kn.ght is made to grc-.t facetiously with the epithet of "

linen-
-"c^^inc;, and three-score miles a d.ny."
S-cundo (which IS secondly ^n the vernacular), under .Mr. Patlieson's

'.' ur s<jme men not altogether so old as he would represent them, do
; ''^'"f',^;'-jhis species of n>enial, or forerunner. In evidence of which
l-.U'ieuiah Cleishbotham, though mine eyes yet do me pock! service
rernember me to have seen one of this tribe clothed in white, and k-ar^
u; a staft, who ran daily l^fore (he state coach of the umouhile John.

larl of Hop^.ton. father of this Earl, Charles, that now is ; unto whom
^ may be justly sa.d. that Renown playeth the part of a running foot-
".an, or precursor ; and, as the poet singeth—

" .Mars standing by asserts his (juarrt I,

And Fame flics after with a laurel"

T. C.

I
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been omitted, that he scarce heard his son Henry exclaim,
*' There is another coach-and-six coming down the east road,

papa—can they both belong to the Marquis of A ?
"

At length, when the youngster had fairly compelled his

attention by pulling his sleeve,

" He turned his eyes, and, ns he turn'd, survey'd

All awful vision."

Sure enough another coach-and-six, with four servants or

outriders in attendance, was descending the hill from the

eastward, at such a pace as made it doubt>ul which of the

carriages thus approaching from different quarters would first

reach the gate at tlic extremity of the avenue. The one

coach was green, the other blue ; and not the green and blue

chariots in the Circus uf Rome or Constantinople excited

more turmoil among the citizens than the double apparition

occasioned in the mind of the Lord Keeper. We all remeni

ber the terrible exclamation of the dying profligate, when a

friend, to destroy what he supposed the hypochondriac idea

of a spectre appearing in a certain shape at a given hour,

placed before him a person dressed up in the manner he

described. '^ Alon Dieii I'' said the expiring sinner, who, it

seems, saw both the real and polygraphic apparition—"</>

en a deux !
"

The surprise of the Lord Keeper was scarcely less un-

pleasing at the duplication of the expected arrival ; his mind
misgave him strangely. There was no neighbour who would

have approached so unceremoniously, at a time when cere

mony was held in such respect. It must be I^dy Ashtcjn,

said his conscience, and followed up the hint with an anxioi.

,

anticipation of the purpose of her sudden and unannounce.i

return. He felt that he was caught *' in the manner." Thai
the company in which she had so unluckily surprised hiri

was likely to be highly distasteful to her, there was iv.
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question

;
and the only hope which remained for him was

her high sense of dignified propriety, which, he trusted, might
prevent a public exi)losion. IJi't so active were his doubts
and fears, as altogether to derange his purposed ceremonial
for the reception of the Marquis.

rhese feelings of apprehension were not confined to Sir
William Ashton. " It is my mother ! it is my mother ! " said
Lucy, turning as pale as ashes, and clasping her hands to-
gether as she looked at Ravenswood.
"And if it be Lady Ashton," said her lover to her in a low

tone, '« what can be the occasion of such alarm ? Surely the
n turn of a lady to the family from which she has been so
lung absent, should excite other sensations than those of fear
:i:id dismay."

" Vou do not know my mother," said Miss Ashton, in a
tone almost breathless with terror ;

" what will she say when
Mie sees you in this place ?

"

" My stay has been too long," said Ravenswood, somewhat
haughtily, "if her displeasure at my presence is likely to be so
tormidable. My dear Lucy," he resumed, in a tone of sooth-
ing encouragement, "you are too childishly afraid of I^dy
Ashton. She is a woman of iamily—a lady of fashion-

a

person wtio must know the world, and what is due to her
husband and her husband's guests."

Lucy shook her head ; and as if her mother, still at the
distance of half a mile, could have seen and scrutinized her
deportment, she withdrew herself from beside Ravenswood,
ami. taking her brother Henry's arm, led him to a different
!' irt of the terrace, l^hc Keeper also shuffled down towards
t u- portal of the great gate, without inviting Ravenswood to
company him

;
and thus he remained standing alone on the

t- rrace, deserted and shunned, as it were, by the inhabitants
•^ 1 the mansion.

This suited not the mood of one who was proud in pro
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[Kirtion to his poverty, and who thought that, in sacrificing

his dcep-rtKjted resentments so far as to become Sir William
Ashton's guest, he conferred a favour and received none.
•'I can forgive Lucy," he said to himself; "she is young,
timid, and conscious of an important engagement assumed
witliout her mother's sanction : )\\ she should rcmemlicr
with whom it has been assumed, and leave me no rr ison to

sus|)ect that she is ashamed of her choice. For the Keeper,
sense, spirit, and exjjression seem to have let't his face and
manner since he had the first glimpse of Lady Ashton's
carriage.

. I must watch how this is to end ; and if they give
me reason to thuik myself an unwelcome guest, my visit is

soon abridged."

With these suspicions floating on his mind, he left ih-
terrace, and walking towards the stables of the castle, gav>-

directions that his horse should be ke}>t in readiness, in case
he should have occasion to ride abroad.

In the meanwhile the drivers of the two carriages, tlie

approach of which had occasioned so much dismay at the

castle, had become aware of each other's presence, as thty
approached upon different lines to the head of die avenue,
as a common centre. I^dy Ashton's driver and postilions

instantly received orders to get foremost, if possible, htr
ladyship being desirous of dis[)atrhing her first interview with
her husband before the arrival of these guests, whoever thev
might ha[)pen to be. On the other hand, the coachman (

i

the NLmpiis, conscious of his own dignity and that of his

master, and observing the rival charioteer was mending h:s

pace, resolved, like a true brother f«f the whip, whether
ancient or modern, to vindicate his right of precedence. > >

that, to increase the confusion of the Lord Keeper's under-
standing, he saw the short 'me which remained for (.>••.-

sideration abridged by the haste of the contending coa< :.

men, who, fixing their eyes sternly on each other, and api./.-
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in- the lash smartly to their horses, bega.i to thun.ler down
the descent with emulous rapidity, while the horsemen who
attended them were forced to put on to a hand gallop
Mr William's only chance now remaining was the possi-

bility of an overturn, and that his lady or visitor might break
their necks. I am not aware that he formed any distinct
wi.h on the subject, but I have no reaso:. to think that his
..'net in either ( use would have been altogether inconsolable
In.s chance, hcnvever, also disappeared; for Ladv Ashton,
tn..ugh insensible to fear, [)egan to see the ridicule of ruimin-^
-I rue with a visitor (;f distinction, the goal being the portal
.)t Ixr own castle, ai.d commanded her coachman, as they
approached the avnue, to slacken his pace, and allow pre-
.-d.nce to the stranger's equipage; a command which he
;J.ully olK'ved, as coming in time to save his honour, the
iM.rses of the Marquis's carriage being better, or, at least
troher than his own. He restrained his pace, therefore, and
-Jitcred the green coach to enter the avenue, with all its
r.tmue, which {.ass it occupied with the speed of a whirlwind.
I he Maniuis's laced charioteer no sooner found the /aj
davance was granted to him, than he resumed a more de-
!i(Krate pace, at wh.ich he advanced under the embowering
^ha.le of the l.,fty elms, surrounded by all the attendants
wh.lc the carnage of Lady Ashton followed, still more slowlv
at some distance.

''

In the front of the castle, and beneath the i)ortal which
•'i'nitted gu.sts into the inner court, stood Sir Wilham
Av.'on. mu<h perplexed in mind, his vounger son and
-.- ;-'hter besHJe him, and in their rear a train of attendants
-* v.inous ranks, m and out of livery. The nobilitv and
~ 'n- ut S<-otlan<l, at tliis period, were remarkable ev'en to
•vtravag^nce for the number of their servants, whose services
;^'

re easily pun based in a country where men were numerous
beyond proportion to t!ie means of emplovinif them
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The manners of a man trained like Sir William Asht(»n
are too much at his command to remain long disconcerted
with the most adverse concurrence of circumstances. H
received the Marcjuis, as he alighted from his equi[)age, with
the usual compliments of welcome, and, as he ushered him
mto the great hall, expres.sed his hope that his journey h.ul
been pleasant. The Maniuis was a tall, well-made man, witti

a thoughtful and intelligent countenan(x, and an eye in

whicl, the fire of ambition had for some years rejjlaced the
vivac ity of youth

; a bold, proud expression of countenant
.

,

yet chastened by habitual caution, and the desire whidi, ,;s

the head of a party, he necessaril> entertained of ar(|uir::u'

popularity. He answered with courtesy the courteous ir-

fiuiries of the Lord Keeper, and was formally i)resented ! >

Miss Ashton, in the course of which ceremony the Lt.rd
Keeper gave the first symptom of what was chiefly occupyin.
his mind, by introducing his daughter as "his wife, l^u.v
Ashton."

Lucy blushed; the Manjuis looked surprised at the i x

treriicly juvenile a[)i)earance of his hostess; and the- L(tpl

Keej)er with difhculty rallied himself so far as to explain, "
I

should have said my daughter, my lord : but the truth :s

that I saw I^dy Ashton's carriage enter the avenue >hor::y
after your hardship's, and '

"Makt- no apology, my lord," replied his noble gut-t:
"let me entreat you will wail on your lady, and leave iia

to cultivate Miss Ashton's acquaintance. I am shocked \\,\

peoi)le should have lakc-n [)recedence of our hostess at 1;< r

own gate; but ycjur lordship is aware that I suj)posed La-iv
Ashton was still in the south, i'ermit me to beseech >> J

will waive ceremony, and hasten to welcome her."'

This was precisely what the Lord Keeper longed to <1(),

and he instantly profited by his lordship's obliging permissi. n.

To see I^dy Ashton, and encounter the first burst of ..tr
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displeasure in i)rivatc, ni.glu prepare- her, in some degree to
receive her unwelcome guests with ^\xx<, decorum. \s her
carriage, therel-re, stopped, the arm of the att.ntivv hushand
was ready to assist I^dy Ashton in dismounting. Looking
as ,f she saw him not, she put his arm aside, and request, rl
that of ( aptain Craigengeh, who stood hy the coach with his
la.ed hat under his arm, having acted as an'aiurc s.nrnte
..r scjuire m attendance, during the jour,rev. Taking f.old
of this respectable person's arm as if to support her. Lady
Ashton traversed the c(,urt, uttering a word or two hy way
of direction to the servants, l.ut not one to Sir W illiam who
mvain endeavoured to attract her attention, as he rather
followed than accompanied her into the hall, in which they
f.'und the ALir(iuis in close conversati(,n with the Master of
Kavenswood

:
Lucy had taken the first opportunity of escap-

ing. 1 here was embarrassment (,n every cuintenance cx( ept
that of the Marcjuis of A

; for even Craigengeh 's im-
r-Klence was hardly able to veil his fear of Kavenswood, and
ttu- rest felt the awkwardness of the position in which they
Wire thus unexpectedly placed.

After waiting a moment to be presented hy Sir William
Ashton, the Marquis resolved to introduce himself. "The
lord Keeper,-' he said, bowing to I^dy Ashton, "has just
nnruduced to me his daughter as his wife: h- nught very
c.isily i)resent I.uly Ashton as his daughter, so little does she
difflr from what I remember her some years since. Will she
permit an old acquaintance the privilege of a guest ?"
Me saluted the lady with too good a grace to apprehend

a rei)ulse, and then proceeded-" This, Lady Ashton, is a
IKace-making visit, and therefore I presume to introduce my
<ousin, the young Master of Kavenswood, to your favourable
notice."

Udy Ashton could not choose but curtsy ; but there was
'H her obeisance an air of hauL'htiness .-.pprM.^h;. ,.„„
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temptuous repulse. RavensNvood could not choose but bow,

but his manner returned the scorn with which he had been

greeted.

"Allow me," she baid, "to present to your lordship 7ny

friend." Craigengelt, with the forward impudence which men
of his cast mistake for ease, made a sliding bow to the

Marquis, which he graced by a flourish of his gold-laced hat.

The lady turned to her husband. " You and I, Sir William,"

she said, and these were the first words she had addressed to

him, "have acquired new acquaintances since we parted ; let

me introduce the acquisition I have made to mine—Captain

Craigengelt."

Another bow, and another flourish of the gold-laced hat,

which was returned by the Lord Keeper without intimation

of former recognition, and with that sort of anxious readiness

which intimated his wish that peace and amnesty should take

place betwixt the contending parties, including the auxiliaries

on both sides. " Let me introduce you to the Master of

Ravenswood," said he to Captain Craigengelt, following up

the same amicable system. But the Master drew up his tall

form to the full extent of his height, and without so much as

looking towards the person thus introduced to him, he said,

in a marked tone, " Captain Craigengelt and I are already

perfectly well acquainted with each other."

" Perfectly—perfectly," replied the Captain, in a mumbling

tone, like that of a double echo, and with a flourish of his

hat, the circumference of which was greatly abridged, com-

pared with those which had so cordially graced his introduc-

tion to the' Marquis and the Lord Keeper.

Lockhard, followed by three menials, now entered with

wine and refreshments, which it was the fashion to offer as a

whet before dinner ; and when they were placed before tfvr

guests, Lady Ashton made an apology for withdrawing her

husband from them for some minutes upon business of
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special import. The Marquis, of course, requested her lady-
ship would lay herself under no restraint; and Crai.^cngelt
boltmg with speed a second glass of racy canarv, hastened to
leave the room, feeling no great pleasure in the piospect of
being left alone with the Marcjuis of A and the Master
of Ravenswood; the presence of the former holdin.^ him in
awe, and that of the latter in bodily terror.
Some arrangements about his horse and baggage formed

the pretext for his sudden retreat, in which he persevered
although Lady Ashton gave Lockhard orders to be careful
most particularly to accommodate Captain Craigengelt with
all the attendance which he could possibly require Ihe
Marquis and the Master of Ravenswood were thus left to
communicate to each other their remarks upon the reception
which they had met with, while Lady Ashton led the way
and her lord followed somewhat like a condemned criminal
to her ladyship's dressing-room.

So soon as the spouses had both entered, her ladyship gave
way to that fierce audacity of temper which she had with
difficulty suppressed, out of respect to .ppearances. She
shut the door behind the alarmed Lord Keener, took the
key out of the spring-lock, and with a countenance which
years had not bereft of its haughty charms, ard eves which
^poke at once resolution and resentment, she addressed her
astounded husband in these words :— " My lord, I am not
greatly surprised at the connections you have been pleased
to form during my absence-they are entirely in conformity
with your birth and breeding ; and if I did expect anything
else, I heartily own my error, and that I merit, by having
done so, the disappointment you had prepared for me."

^^

" My dear Lady Ashton—my dear Eleanor," said the Lord
-eeper, "listen to reason for a moment, and 1 will convince
you I have acted with all the regard due to the dignitv as
well as the interest, of my family."
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"To the interest oi your {d,xt\\\)- I conceive you perfectly

capable of attending," returned the indignant lady, "and

even to the dignity of your own family also, as far as it

requires any looking after ; but as mine happens to be in-

extricably involved with it, you will excuse me if I choose to

give my own attention so far as that is concerned."

" What would you have, Lady Ashton ? " said the husband
—" what is it that displeases you ? Why is it that, on your

return after so long an absence, I am arraigned in this

manner ?
"

" Ask your own conscience. Sir William, what has prompted

you to b'^come a renegade to your political party and opin-

ions, and led you, for what I know, to be on the point of

marrying your only daughter to a beggarly Jacobite bank-

rupt, the inveterate enemy of your family to the boot."

" Why, what, in the name of common sense and common
civility, would you have me do, madam?" answered her

husband. " Is it possible for me, with ordinary decency, to

turn a young gentleman out of my house, who saved my

daughter's life and my own but the other morning as it

were ?
"

" Saved your life ! I have heard of that story," said the

lady ;
" the Lord Keeper was scared by a dun cow, and he

takes the young fellow who killed her for Guy of Warwick.

Any butcher from Haddington may soon have an equal claim

on your hospitality,"

*' Lady Ashton," stammered the Keeper, " this is intoler-

able—and when I am desirous, too, to make you easy by any

sacrifice— if you would but tell me what you would be at."

" Go down to your guests," said the imperious dame, "and

make your apology to Ravenswood that the arrivc^l of Captain

Craigcngelt and some other friends renders it impossible for

you to offer him lodgings at the castle—I expect young Mr.

Hayston of Bucklaw."
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"Good heavens, madam!" ejaculated her husband—
"Ravenswood to give place to Craigengelt, a common
gambler and an informer ! It was all I could do to forbear
desiring the fellow to get out of my house, and I was much
surprised to see him in your ladyship's train."

"Since you saw him there, you might be well assured."
answered this meek helpmate, "that he was pnjper society.

As to this Ravenswood, he only meets with the treatment
which, to my certain knowledge, he gave to a much-valued
friend of mine, who had the misfortune to be his guest some
time since. But take your resolution ; for if Ravep~wood
does not quit the house, I will."

Sir \Villiam Ashton paced up and down the apartment in
the most distressing agitation—fear, and shame, and anger
contending against the habitual deference he was in the use
of rendering to his lady. At length it ended, as is usual
with timid minds placed in such circumstances, in his adopt-
ing a mezzo termine, a middle measure.

"I tell you frankly, madam, I neither can nor will be
guilty of the incivility you propose to the Master of Ravens-
wood

; he has not deserved it at my hand. If you will be
so unreasonable as to insult a man of quality under your own
roof, I cannot prevent you ; but I will not at least be the
agent in such a preposterous proceeding."

" You will not ? " asked the lady.

" No, by heavens, madam !
" her husband replied. " Ask

me anything congruent with common decency, as to drop
his acquaintance by degrees, or the like; but to bid him
leave my house is what I will not and cannot consent to."

" Then the task of ? pporting the honour of the family
will fall on me, as it has often done before," said the lady.

^
She sat down, and hastily wrote a few lines. The Ix)rd

Keeper made another effort to prevent her taking a step so
decisive, just as she opened the door to call her female
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attendant i om the anteroom. "Think what you are doing,
Lady Ashton

;
you are making a mortal tnemy of a young

man who is like to have the means of harming us "

"Did you ever know a Douglas who feared an enemy?"
answered the lady contemptuously.

" Ay
;
but he is as proud and vindictive as an hundred

Douglasses, and an hundred devils to boot. Think of it for
a night only,"

"Not for another moment," answered the lady;—"here,
Mrs. Patullo, give this billet to young Ravenswood."

" To the Master, madam ? " said Mrs. Patullo.
"Ay, to the ^Master, if you call him so."

"I wash my hands of it entirely," said the Keeper; "and
I shall go down into the garden, and see that Jardine gathers
the wmter fruit for the dessert."

" Do so," said the lady, looking after him with glances of
infinite contempt; "and thank God that you leave one be-
hind you as fit to protect the honour of the family, as you
are to look after pippins and pears."

The Lord Keeper remained long enough in the garden to
give her ladyship's mind time to explode, and to let, as he
thought, at least the first violence of Ravenswood's displeas-
ure blow over. When he entered the hall, he found the
Marquis of A giving orders to some of his attendants.
He seemed in high displeasure, and interrupted an apology
which Sir William had commenced for having left his lord-
ship alone.

"I presume. Sir William, you are no stranger to this
singular billet with which my kinsman of Ravenswood " (an
emphasis on the word my^ " has been favoured by your lady
—and, of course, that you are prepared to receive my adieus.
My kinsman is already gone, having thought it unneces
sary to offer any on his part, since all former civilities had
been cancelled by this singular insult."

i:
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"I protest, my lord,"' &iid Sir William, holding the billetm his hand, " I am not privy to the contents of this letter

I know I^idy Ashton is a warm-tempered and prejudiced
woman, and I am sincerdy sorry for any offence that has
been given or taken

; but I hope your lordship will consid-t
that a lady '

"Should bear herself towards persons of a certain rank
with the breeding of one," said the Marcjuis, completing the
half-uttered sentence.

"True, my lord/' said the unfortunate Keeper; "but
Lady Ashton is still a woman "

"And as such, mcthinks,' said the Marquis, again inter-
rupting him, "should be taught the duties which correspond
to her station. But here she comes, and I will learn from
her own mouth the reason of this extraordinary and un-
expected affront offered to my near relation, while both he
and I were her ladyship's guests."

Lady Ashton accordingly entered the apartment at this
moment. Her dispute w-th Sir \\'illiam, and a subsequent
interview with her daughter, had not prevented her from
attending to the duties of her toilette. She appeared in full
dress; and, from the character of her countenance and
manner, well became the splendour with which ladies of
(iuahty then appeared on such occasions.
The Marquis of A bowed haughtily, and she returned

the salute with equal pride and distance of demeanour. He
then took from the passive hand of Sir William Ashton the
billet he had given him the moment before he approached
the lady, and was about to .:neak, when she interrupted him.
" I perceive, my lord, you are about to enter upon an un-
pleasant subject. I am sorry any such should have occurred
at mis lime, to interrupt, in the slightest degree, the respect-
ful reception due to your lordship

; but so it is. Mr Edgar
Ravenswood, for whom I have addressed the billet in your
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lordship's hand, has abused the hospitality of this family
and Sir William Ashton's softness of temper, in order t<'>

seduee a young person into engagements without her parents
consent, and of which they never can approve."

Both gentlemen answered at once. " Mv kinsman is in
capable " said the Lord Marquis.

"I am confident that my daughter Lucy is still more in
capable " said the Lord Keeper.

Lady Ashton at once interrupted, and rei)lied to thcni
both. «' My Lord Marquis, your kinsman, if Mr. Ravens-
wood has the honour to be so, has made the attempt
privately to secure the affections of this young and in-
experienced girl. Sir William Ashton, your daughter has
been simple enough to give more encouragement than she
ought to have done to so very improper a suitor."
"And I think, madam," said the Lord Keeper, losing his

accustomed temper and patience, "that if you had nothin-
better to tell us, you had better have kept this family secra
to yourself also."

"You will pardon me. Sir William," said the lady calmlv;
"the noble Marquis has a right to know the cause of the
treatment I have found it necessary to use to a gentleman
whom he calls his blood-relation."

"It is a cause," muttered the Lord Keeper, "which has
emerged since the effect has taken place ; for, if it exists at

all, I am sure she knew nothing of it when her letter to

Ravenswood was written."

" It is the first time that ^ lave heard of this," said tlie

Marquis; "but since your iyship has tabled a subject
so delicate, permit me to say, that my kinsman's birth
and connections entitled him to a patient hearing, and
at least a civil refusal, even in case of his being so" ambi-
tious as to raise his eyes to the daughter of Sir William
Ashton."

.. I!
If .1-
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"You will recollect, n,y lord, of what blood Miss 1 ucv

Ashton IS conic by the tnotlur's side," said the ludy
"I do remember your descent-from a younger' branrh of

the nouse of Angus," said the Marquis ; "and vour ladvsh.w
-forgive me, lady-ought not to forget that 'the Ka'venv

w(;ods have thrice intermarried with tlie main stem. Come
.nadam-I know how matters stand-old and long- fostered
prejudices are difficult to get over-I make every allowance
for them-I ought not, and I would not otherwise have
suffered my kinsman to depart alone, expelled, in a manner
from this house; but I had hopes of being a mecliat<.r. \am St,

1 unwilling to leave you in ange^ and shall not set
forward till after noon, as I rejoin the Master of Ravenswood
upon the road a few miles from hence. Let us talk over this
matter more coolly."

"It is what I anxiously desire, mv lord," said Sir William
Ashton eagerly. "Lady Ashton, we will not j.ermit my
Lord of A to leave us in displeasure. \\\, must compel
nim to tarry dinner at the castle."

"The castle," said the lady, "and all that it contains, are
at the command of the Marquis, so long as he chooses to
honour It with his residence; but touching the further dis-
cussion of this disagreeable topic "

"Pardon me, good madam," said the ALinjuis, "but I
cannot allow you to express any hasty resolution on a subject
^o important. I see that more company is arriving

; and
-smce I have the good fortune to renew my former acquaint-
ance with Lady Ashton, I hope she will give me leave to
avoid perilling what I prize so highly upon any disagreeable
subject of discusslon-at least, till we have talked over more
pleasant topics."

The lady smiled, curtsied, and gave her hand to the Mar-
quis, by whom, with all the formal gallantrv of the time
which did not permit the guest to tuck the lady of the house
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undc r his arm, as a rustic dues his swectlicart at a wake, shewas usht. tcil to the cating-rooiii.

Here they were joined hy Hueklaw, CraigenKelt, and othe-
nc.t;hhours, whom the Ix.rd Keeper had previously invited
to meet the Man,u.s of A . An apology, founded upo..
a slight mdis{)osilu)n, was alleged as an excuse U^x the at.
sence of Miss Ashton, whose seat appeared unocrupird
I he entertainment was splendid to prolusion, a.id was pro-
tracted till a late hour.

CHAPTKR XXIII.

Such was cur fallen father's fate,

\ et better than mine own ;

He shared his exile with his mate,
I'm banish'd forth alone.

Waller.

I WILL not attempt to describe the mixture of indignation
and regret with which Ravenswood left the seat which had he-
longed to his ancestors. The terms in which Lady Ashtons
billet was couched rendered it impossible for him, without
being deficient in that spirit of which he perhaps had too
much, to remain an instant longer within its walls. The
Marquis, who had his share in the affront, was, nevertheless,
still willing to make some efforts at conciliation. He there-
fore suffered his kinsman to depart alone, making him prom-
ise, however, that he would wait for him at the small inn
called the Tod's-hole, situated, as our readers may be pleased
to recollect, half-way betwixt Ravenswood Castle and W'olfs
Crag, and about five Scottish miles distant from each. Here
the Marquis proposed to join the Master of Ravenswood,
either that night or the next morning. His own feelings
would have induced him to have left the castle directly, but
he was loath to forfeit, without at least one effort, the ad-
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vantages which he had projH.s.-d from his visit to the 1 (,rd
X.-pcr; and the Mast.r of kavenswcod was, even ,n the
very heat of his resentment, unwi-hng tr, foreclose anv chance
of reconc.hat.on which nnght arise out of the partiah'.y which
>.r W.lham Ashton had shown towards hin,. as wvll as the
mt.rcessory arguments of his ncl.le kinsman. }fe h-'msclf
i' parted without a moment's delay, further than was neces-
sary to make this arrangement.
At first he spurred his horse at a quick pace through an

avenue c^ the park, as if^ by rapidity of motion, he could
stupefy the confusion of feelings with which he was assailed
.ut as the road grew wilder and more sequestered, and when

the trees had hidden the turrets of the castle, he gradually
Mu-kened his pace, as if to indulge the painful reflections
ur.ch he had m va.n endeavoured to repress. The path in
which he found himself led him to the MeVmaiden's Foun-
-am and to the cottage of Alice; and the fatal influenceuhu

h superstitious belief attached to the former spot, as
uell as the admonitions which had been in vain of/lred tonjm by the inhabitant of the latter, forced themselves upon

and the Mermaiden's Well has indeed witnessed the las
ac of rashness of the heir of Ravensu .cd A'V.. spoke
-clN he contmued, "and I am in the sv u,.

• Vh shetoretold-or rather, I am more deeply dishonou. not theacpcndant and ally of the destroyer of my fa^h ^ ouse asthe old sibyl presaged, but the degraded wret-
a^^ired to hold that subordinate character, .u
r-!ected with disdain."

^Ve-^are boutid to tell the tale as we have receive,
considering the distance of th^ tim.. -.^a ,-_^,.. •.

through whose mouths it has passed to the marv-
could not be called a Scottish storv unless it n

'

a nnge of Scottish superstition. As Ravenswood apprua.

J huo

een

and,

"u( ise

1
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thr st)litary fount. lin. he is said to liavr nut with thf U
lowii)g Nin,milar adventure :-l lis horse, which was niovit

slowly forward, suddenly interrupttd its steady and (onipos,

paee, snorted, reaud, and, thouj^h ur'^ed hy the spur, refuM

to proceed, as if some ohject of tirror had suddenly presetit.

itself. On looking' to tin- foinitain, Kavenswood discertu

a female figure, iliessed in a white, or rather greyish m mtl
placed on the very spot on whu h laiey Ashton had ndin,
while listeninL; to the tatal tale of love. His immediate 11;

prcssion was, that she hail conjecturetl by which path he woil
traverse the park on his de[)arture, and placed herself at ti;

well-known and setiuesterod place of rendezvous, to indu'.

her own sorrow and his in a j)arting interview. In this U
lief he jumped from his horse, and, making its bridle fast t

•

tree, walked hastily towards the fountain, pronouncing eagerl'

yet under his breath, the words, "Miss Ashton I— Lucy !"

The figure turned as he addressed it, and displayed to i.:

wondering eyes the features, not of Lucy Ashton, but of o-

blind Alice. The singularity of her dress, which ratiic

resembled a shroud than the garment of a living wonia!-.

the appearance of her person, larger, as it struck him, that. :

usually seemed to be ; above all, the strange circumstance
a blind, infirm, and decrepit person being found alone .ir.

at a distance from her habitation (considerable, if her ::

firmities be taken into account), combined to impress :.:::

with a feeling of wonder approaching to fear. As he a:>

proached, she arose slowly from her seat, held her shrivel!-...

hand up as if to prevent his coming more near, and h-.i

withered lips moved flist, although no sound issued fr -:;

them. Ravenswood stopped ; and as, rftei* a mome:i:

pause, he again advanced towards her, Alice, or her appar;

tion, moved or glided backwards towards the thicket, ^r:.l

keeping her face turned towards him. The trees soon hid

the form from his sight; and, yielding to the strong dr.J
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terrific imprcssi-),, that th.- f„in- which he had s.rii was n..t

of this world, tht Master iA kavtnswocMl reiiiairud rooted to
the ground wh( r.on he had stood when he cauKlit his i.isl

vi.'w of her. At lenj,'th, suIMn^f)nin,^' up his courage, he ad-
vanced to the spot on which the figure had seemed to he
..ated

;
but neither was there pressure of the grass, nor any

other circumstance, to induce him to heheve that wliat he
h.id seen was real and suhstantial.

Full of those strange thoughts and confused apprehensions
which awake in the bosom of one who conceives he has wit-
nessed some preternatural appearance, the Master of kavens-
w(jod walked back towards his horse, frecjuently, however,
I'M^king iK-hind him, not without apprehension, as if expect-
in- that the vision would reappear. But the apparition,
whether it was real, or whether it was the creation of J
h.-it-d and agitated imagination, returned not again ; and
he found his horse sweating and terrif.ed, as if experiencing
ttuit agony of fear with which the presence of a supernatural
being is supposed to agitate the brute creation. The Master
niounted, and rode slowly forward, soothing his steed from
time to time, while the animal seemed internally to shrink
and shudder, as if expecting some new object of fear at the
opening of every glade. The rider, after a moment's con-
sideration, resolved to investigate the matter further. " Can
my eyes have deceived me," he said, "and deceived me for
such a space of time ? Or are this woman's infirmities but
t"Jgned, in order to excite compassion ? And even then, her
inotion resembled not that of a living and existing person.
Must I adopt the popular creed, and think that the unhappy
•^cing has formed a league with the [)owers of darkness?
I am determined to be resolved : I will not brook imposition
even from my own eyes."

In this uncertainty he rode up to the little wicket of Alice's
garden. Her seat beneath the birch-tree was vacant, though

10
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the day was pleasant, and the sun was high. He approached
the hut, and heard from within the sobs and wailing of a
female. No answer was returned when he knocked, so that,
after a moment's pause, he lifted the latch and entered. It

was indeed a house of solitude and sorrow. Stretched upon
her miserable pallet lay the corpse of the last retainer of the
house of Ravenswood, who still abode on their paternal
domains! Life had but shortly departed; and the little

girl, by whom she had been attended in her last moments,
was wringing her hands and sobbing, betwixt childish fear
and sorrow, over the body of her mistress.

The Master of Ravenswood had some difficulty to com-
pose the terrors of the poor child, whom his unexpected
appearance h-d at first rather appalled than comforted ; and
when he succeeded, the first expression which the girl used
intimated that "he had come too late." Upon inquiring
the meaning of this expression, he learned that the deceased^^
upon the firsi attack of the mortal agony, had sent a peasant
to the castle to beseech an interview of the Master of
Ravenswood, and had expressed the utmost impatience for
his return. But the messengers of the poor are tardy and
negligent: the fellow had not reached the castle, as was
afterwards learned, until Ravenswood had left it ; and had
then found too much amusement among the retinue of the
strangers to return in any haste to the cottage of Alice.
Meantime her anxiety of mind seemed to increase with the
agony of her body ; and, to use the phrase of Babie, her
only attendant, "she prayed powerfully that she might see
her master's son once more, and renew her warning/' She
died just as the clock in the distant village tolled one ; and
Ravenswood remembered, with internal shuddering, that he
had heard the chime sound through the wood just before lie-

had seen what he was now much disposed to consider as the
spectre of the deceased.
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It was necessary, as well from his respect to the departed

as in common humanity to her terrified attendant, that he
should take some measures to relieve the girl from her dis-
tressmg situation. The deceased, he understood, had ex-
pressed a desire to be buried in a solitary churchyard, near
the little inn of the Tod's-hole, called the Hermitage ormore commonly Armitage, in which lay interred some of'the
Ravenswood family, and many of their followers. Ravens-wood conceived it his duty to gratify this predilection, socommonly founo o exist among the Scottish peasantry, and
dispatched Babie to the neighbouring village to procu"; the
assistance of some females, assuring her that, in the mean-
while, he would himself remain with the dead body, which
as m Thessaly of old, it is accounted highly unfit to leave
without a watch.

1 ?"%'k-^^''
^""'^^ °^ ^ ^"^'^^'" °^ ^" ho"'- or little more,

he found himself sitting a solitary guard over the inanimate
corse of her, whose dismissed spirit, unless his eyes had
strangely deceived him, had so recently manifested itself be-
fore him. Notwithstanding his natural courage, the Master
was considerably affected by a concurrence of circumstances
so extraordinary. " She died expressing her eager desire to
see me. Can it be, then "-was his natural course of reflec-
tion-" can strong and earnest wishes, formed during the
last agony of nature, survive its catastrophe, surmount the
awful bounds of the spiritual world, and place before us its
inhabitants m the hues and colouring of life? And why
was that manifested to the eye which could not unfold its
tale to the ear ?—and wherefore should a breach be made in
the laws of nature, yet its purpose remain unknown.? Vain
questions, which only death, when it shall make me like the
paie and withered form before me, can ever resolve."
He laid a cloth, as he spoke, over the lifeless face, upon

whose features he felt unwilling any longer to dwell. He
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then took his place in an old carved oakui chair, ornamented
with his own armorial bearings, which Alice had contrived
to appropriate to her own use in the pillage which took place
among creditors, officers, domestics, and messengers of the
law, when his father left Ravenswood Castle for the last
time. Thus seated, he banished, as much as he could, the
superstitious feelings which the late incident naturally in-
spired. His own were sad enough, without the exaggeration
of supernatural terror, since he found himself transferred
from the situation of a successful lover of Lucy Ashton, and
an honoured and respected friend of her father, into the
melancholy and solitary guardian of the abandoned and for-
saken corse of a common pauper.

He was relieved, however, from his sad office sooner than
he could reasonably have expected, considering the distance
bet vixt the hut of the deceased and the village, and the age
and infirmities of three old women, who came from thence,
in mi'itary phrase, to relieve guard upon the body of the
defunct. On any other occasion the speed of these reverend
sibyls would have been much more moderate, for the first

was eighty years of age and upwards, the second was para-
lytic, and the third lame of a leg from some accident. But
the burial duties rendered to the deceased are, to the Scot-
tish peasant of either sex, a labour of love. I know not
whether it is from the temper of the people, grave and
enthusiastic as it certainly is, or from th- recollection of the
ancient Catholic opinions, when the funeral rites were alwavs
considered as a period of festival to the living, but feastin-
good cheer, and even inebriety, were, and are, the frequent
accompaniments of a Scottish old-fashioned burial. What
the funeral feast, or dirgie, as it is called, was to the men.
the gloomy preparations of the dead body for the coffin were
to the women. To straight the contorted limbs upon a board
used for that melancholy purpose, to array the corpse in clean
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linen, and over that in its woollen shroud, were operations
committed always to the old matrons of the village, and in
which they found a singular and gloomy delight.
The old women paid the Master their salutations with a

ghastly smile, which reminded him of the meeting betwixt
Macbeth and the witches on the blasted heath of Forres.
He gave them some money, and recommended to them the
( harge of the dead body of their contemporary

; an office
which they willingly undertook, intimating to him at the
same time that he must leave the hut, in order that they
might begin their mournful duties. Ravenswood readily
agreed to depart, only tarrying to recommend to them due
atte.nion to the body, and to receive information where he
was to find the sexton, or beadle, who had in charge the
deserted churchyard of the Armitage, in order to prepare
matters for the reception of old Alice in the place of repose
which she had selected for herself.

"Ye'll no be pinched to find out Johnie Mortsheugh ''

said the elder sibyl, and still her withered cheek bore a grisly
smile

: "he dwells near the Tod's hole, an house of enter-
tainment where there has been mony a blithe birling-for
death and drink-draining are near neighbours to ane antther.''
"Ay! and that's e'en true, cummer," said the lame hag

propping herself with a crutch which supported the shortness
of her left leg, "for I mind when the father of this Master of
Ravenswood that is now standing before us, sticked young
lilackhall with his whinger, for a wrang word said ower their
\vme, or brandy, or what not—he gaed in as light as a lark,
and he came out wi' his feet foremost. I was at the winding
"t the corpse: and when the bluid was washed off, he was a
l)onny bouk of man's body."

It may be easily believed that this ill-timed anecdote
hastened the Master's purpose of quitting a company so
evil-omened and so odious. Yet, while walking to the tree
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to which his horse was tied, and busying himself with ad-
justing the girths of the saddle, he could not avoid hearing,
tl. ough the hedge of the little garden, a conversation re-
specting himself betwixt the lame woman and the octo-
genarian sibyl. The pair had hobbled into the garden to
gather rosemary, southernwood, rue, and other plants proper
to be "trewed upon the body, and burned by way of fumi-
gation in the chimney of the cottage. The paralytic wretch,
almost exhausted by the journey, was left guard upon the
corpse, lest witches or fiends might play their sport with it.

The following low croaking dialogue was necessarily over-
heard by the Master of Ravenswood :—

"That's a fresh and full-grown hemlock, Annie Winnie;
mony a cummer lang syne wad hae sought nae better horse
to flee over hill and how, through mist and moonlight, and
light down in the King of France's cellar."

"Ay, cummer! but the very deil has turned as hard-
hearted now as the Lord Keeper, and the grit folk that hae
breasts like whinstane. They prick us and they pine us,
and they pit us on the pinnywinkles for witches ; and, if I
say my prayers backwards ten times ower, Satan will never
gie me amends o' them."

II

Did ye ever see the foul thief?" asked her neighbour.
"Na!" replied the other spokeswoman; "but I trow I

hae dreamed of him mony a time, and I think the day will
come they will burn me for't. But ne'er mind, cummer ! we
hae this dollar of the Master's, and we'll send doun for bread
and for yill, and tobacco, and a drap brandy to burn, and
a wee pickle saft sugar

; and be there deil, or nae deil, lass,
we'll hae a merry night o't."

Here her leathern chops uttered a sort of cackling ghastly
laugh, resembling, to a certain degree, the cry of the screech-
owl.

"He's a frank man, and a free-handed man, the Master,"
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said Annie Winnie, "and a comely personage-broad in the
shouthers. and narrow around the lungies-he wad male abonny corpse. I wad like to hae the streaking and winding

"It is written on his brow, Annie Winnie," returned the
octogenarian, her companion, "that hand of woman, or ofman either will never straught him-dead-deal will never be
aid on his back-make you your market of that, for I hae it
frae a sure hand."

Cou)^!/' u-n'l'"^'^'^'"
°" '^^ battle^ground then, AilsieGourlay? ^\U1 he die by the sword or the ball, as his for-

bears hae dune before him, mony ane o> them ? "

'I

Ask nae m .ir questions about it-he'll no be graced sae
far," replied th j sage.

"I ken ye ire wiser than ither folk, Ailsie Gourlay-but
wha tell d ye this ?

" ^

"Fashna your thumb about that, Annie Winnie," answered
the sibyl

; "I hae it frae a hand sure eneugh."
"But ye said ye never saw the foul thief," reiterated her

inquisitive companion.
"I hae it frae as sure a hand," said Ailsie, "and frae them

that spaed his fortune before the sark gaed ower his head "

^

'' Hark
! I hear his horse's feet riding aff," said the other •

they dmna sound as if good luck was wi' them."
'

^^

"Mak haste, sirs," cried the paralytic hag from the cottoge
and let us do what is needfu', and say what is fitting; for'

if the dead corpse binna straughted, it will girn and thraw'
and that will fear the best o' us."

'

Ravenswood was now out of hearing. He despised most
ot the ordinary prejudices about witchcraft, omens, and
vaticmation, to which his age and ronntry still gave such
'mphcit credit, that to express a doubt of them was ac-
counted a crime equal to the unbelief of Jews or Saracens.He knew also that the prevailing belief concerning witches
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operating upon the hypochondriac habits of those whom age
infirmity, and poverty rendered liable to suspicion, and en-
forced by the fear of death and the pangs of the most cruel
tortures, often extorted those confessions which encumber
and disgrace the criminal records of Scotland during the
seventeenth century. But the vision of that morning,

V

whether real or imaginary, had impressed his mind with a
superstitious feeling which he in vain endeavoured to shake
off The nature of the business which awaited him at the
little inn, called Tod's-hole, where he soon after arrived, was
not of a kind to restore his spirits.

It was necessary he should see Mortsheugh, the sexton of
the old burial-ground at Armitage, to arrange matters for the
funeral of Alice

; and as the man dwelt near the place of her
late residence, the Master, after a slight refreshment, walked
towards the place where the body of Alice was to be depos-
ited. It was situated in the nook formed by the eddyin-
sweep of a stream which issued from the adjoining hills A
rude cavern in an adjacent rock, which, in the interior, was
cut into the shape of a cross, formed the hermitage, when-
some Saxon saint had in ancient times done penance, an,'
given name to the place. The rich Abbey of Coldin-
hame had, m latter days, established a chapel in the neit^h
bourhood. of which no vestige was now visible, though Tii,-

churchyard which surrounded it was still, as upon the pres-
ent occasion, used for the interment of particular person^
One or two shattered yew-trees still grew within the precincts
of that which had once been holy ground. Warriors an-l
barons had been buried there of old; but their names wer •

forgotten, and their monuments demolished. The only sepul-
chral memorials which remained were the upright headstones
which mark the graves of persons of inferior rank. Ti.c
abode of the sexton was a solitary cottage adjacent to t!,-

ruined wall of the cemetery, but so low that, with its thatrb,
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which nearly reached the ground, covered with a thick rron
<.t grass fog, and house-leeks, it resembled an overgrown
grave On inciuiry, however, kavenswood found that the
man of the last mattock was absent at a bridal, being f.ddlet
as well as grave-digger to the vicinity He therefore retired
to the httle inn, leaving a message that early next morning
nc would agam call for the person, whose double occupati(.n
connected h,m at once with the house of mourning and the
h(juse of feasting.

An outrider of the Marquis arrived at Tod's-hole shortly
after, w,th a message, intimating that his master would join
Kavenswood at that place on the following morning; and
the Master, who would otherwise have proceeded to his old
retreat at Wolfs Crag, remained there accordingly, to give
incetmg to his noble kinsman.

A

CHAPTER XXIV.

^':!1^ ^'' ^"^^ "'^ '-'-'' "^ ^- »^---' ^Hat he sings at

//Z/'r 't"'T
^""'^

T^: " '" hirr a property of easines.s.
I/amlet. Tis e en so : the hand of little employment hath the daintier-ense.

Hamlet, Act V. Scene i.

The sleep of Ravenswood was broken by ghastly and agitat-
ing visions, and his waking intervals disturbed by melancholy
rejections on the past and painful anticipations of the future
He was perhaps the only traveller who ever slept in thai
numerable kennel without complaining of his lodgings, or feel-
ing inconvenience from their deficiencies. It is when "hemmd IS free the body's delicate." Morning, however, found
the Master an early riser, in hopes that the fresh air of the
cl '.vn might afford the refreshment which night had refused

loa
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him. He took his way toward the solitary burial-grour
which lay about halt a mile from the inn.

'I'he thin blue smoke, which already began to curl upwar
and to distinguish the cottage of the living fron. .he habii
tion of the dead, apprised him that its inmate had return,
and was stirring. Accordingly, on entering the little churc
yard, he saw the old man labouring in a half-made gray
My destiny, thought Ravenswood, seems to lead me
scenes of fate and of death ; but these are childish thought
and they shall not master me. I will not again suffer n
imagination to beguile my senses.—The old man rested c

his spade as the Master approached him, as if to receive h
commands

;
and as he did not immediately speak, the sextc

opened the discourse in his own way.
"Ye will be a wedding customer, sir, I'se warrant?"

I'

\\'hat makes you think so, friend ? " replied the Master.

^^

" I live by twa trades, sir," replied the blithe old man-
" fiddle, sir, and spade—filling the world, and emptying c

It
:
and I suld ken baith cast of customers by head-mark ii

thirty years' practice."

" You are mistaken, however, this morning," replied Ravens
wood.

" Am I ? " said the old man, looking keenly at him, "
trotl

and it may be
;

since, for as brent as your brow is, there i'

something sitting upon it this day that is as near akin tc

death as to wedlock. Weel, weel ; the pick and shovel are
as ready to your order as bow and fiddle."

•• I wish ycu," said Ravenswood, " to look after the decnt
mterment of an old woman, Alice Gray, who lived at the
Craig-foot in Ravenswood Park."

"Alice Gray! blind Alice!" said the sexton; "and is she
gane at last? that's another jow of the bell to bid me be
ready. I mind when Habbie Gray brought her down to this

land
;
a likely lass she was then, and looked ower her south-
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land nose at us a'. I trow her pride got a downcome. And
,s she een gane?"
"She died yesterday." said Riivenswood

; "and desired to
be buned here, beside her husband

; you know where he hes,
no doubt ?

" '

''Ken where he Hes?" answered the sexton, with national
'ndirect.on of response. "I ken whar a'body hes, that lies
here. But ye were speaking o' her grave ?-Lord help us-
.ts no an ordmar arave that will baud her in, if a's true that
folk said of Ahce in her auld days ; and if I gae to six feetdeep-and a warlock's grave shouldna be an inch mair ebb
or her am witch cummers would soon whirl her out of he^
shroud for a' their auld acquaintance-and be't six feet, or
be t three, wha's to pay the making o't, I pray ye ? "

chrrges"^'"
^^^ ^^^^' ""^ ^"^"'^' ^""^ ''" ''*^''' '^'^so^able

"Reasonable charges?" said the sexton; "ou, there's
grund-mail-and bell-siller-(though the bell's broken naedoubt)-and the k.st-and my day's wark-and my bit fee-and some brandy and yill to the drigie-I am no thinking
that jou can mter her, to ca' decently, under saxteen pund

"There is the money, my friend," said Ravenswood, "andsomethmg over. Be sure you know the grave "

" Ve'll be ane o' her English relations, I'se warrant," said
he hoary man of skulls. " I hae heard she married far below
her station

;
it was very right to let her bite on the bridle

when she was living, and it's very right to gie her a decent
bunal now she's dead, for that's a matter o' credit to yoursell
rather than to her. Folk may let their kindred shift for
hemsells when they are alive, and can bear the burden of

he buned like dogs, when a' the discredit gangs to the kin-dred—what kens the dead corpse about it ? "
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"You would not have people neglect their relations on
bridal occasion neither?" said Ravenswood, who was aniust
with the professional limitation of the grave-digger's phila
thropy. '

The old man cast up his sharp grey eyes with a shrev\
smile, as if he understood the jest ; but instantly continun
with his former gravity, " Bridals-wha wad neglect bridal
that had ony regard for plenishing the earth? To be sun
they suld be celebrated with all manner of good cheer an
meeting of friends, and musical instruments, harp, sackbu
and psaltery

;
or gude fiddle and pipes, when these auk

warld instruments of melody are hard to be compassed."
"The presence of the fiddle, I daresay," replied Raven'

wood, "would atone for the absence of all the others."

^^

The sexton again looked sharply up at him, as he answered
Nae doubt-nae doubt-if it were weel played ;-bii

yonder," he said, as if to change the discourse, "is Halbt-
Gray's lang hame, that ye were speering after, just the thia
boiirock beyond the muckle throughstane that stands on s,p
legs yonder, abune some ane of the Ravenswoods ; for tlu re

IS mony of their kin and followers here, deil lift them
though It isna just their main burial-place."

"They are no favourites, then, of yours, these Ravens-
woods?" said the Master, not much pleased with the passi.i
benediction which was thus bestowed on his family an^
name.

^

" I kenna wha should favour them," said the grave-digucr.
Uhen they had lands and power, they were ill guides cf

them baith
;
and now their head's down, there's few care how

lang they may be of lifting it again."
" Indeed !

" said Ravenswood ;
" I never heard that ths

unhappy family deserved ill-wij] at the hands of their counm.
I grant their poverty—if that renders them contemptible"

'

" It will gang a far way till't," said the sexton of Hermita-.
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"ye may talc my word for that-at least, I kt-n nacthing
else that suld mak myself conteminible, and folk arc far frae
respectmg me as they wad do if I lived in a twa-lofted sclated
house. But as for the Ravenswoods, I hae seen three genera-
tions of them, and deil ane to mend other."
"I thought they had enjoyed a fair eharacter in the

country," said their descendant.

"Character! Ou, ye see, sir," said the sexton, "as for
the auld gude-sire body of a lord, 1 lived on his land when
I was a swankmg young chield, and could hae blawn the
trumpet wi' onybody, for I had wind eneugh then -and
touchmg this trumpeter Marine that I have heard play afore
the Lords of the Circuit, I wad hae made nae mair o' him
than of a hairn and a bawbee whistle-I defy him to nae
played ' Boot and saddle,' or ' Horse and away,' or ' Callants
come trot,' with me—he hadna the tones."

'

"But what is all this to old Lord Ravenswood, my
inend? sa ne Master, who, with an anxiety not un-
natural m hi. circumstances, was de ms of prosecuting
the musician's first topic. " What hau . mory to do
with the degeneracy of the trumpet music ?

'

''Just this, sir," answered ihe sexton, "that I lost my wine'm his service. Ye see I was trumpeter at the castle, and
liad allowance for blawing at break of day, and at dinner
time, and other whiles when there was company about, and
>t pleased my lord

; and when he raised his militia to caper
awa to Bothwell Brigg against the wrang-headed wastland

higs, I behoved, reason or nane, to munt a horse and caper
av.a wi' them."

"And very reasonable," said Ravenswood ; "you were his
servant and vassal."

"Servitor, say ye?" replied the sexton ; "and so I was-
but It was to blaw folk to their warm dinner, or at the warst
to a decent kirkyard, and no to skirl them awa to a bluidy
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brae side, where there was deil a bcdral but the hoodet
craw. But b.de ye-ye shall hear what cam o't, and lu.v
far I am bund to be bedesman to the Ravenswoods. 'I'iU't
ye see, we gaed on a braw simmer morning, twenty-fourth o
June saxteen hundred and se'enty-nine, of a' the days of tht
month and year, -drums beat-guns rattled-horses kickec
and trampled Hackstoun of Rathillet keepit the brie- wi
musket and carabine and pike, sword and scythe for what I
keri, and we horsemen were ordered down to cross at th.
ford,-I hate fords at a' times, let abe when there's thousands
of armed men on the other side. There was auld Ravens-
wood brandishing his Andrew Ferrara at the head, and cn--
ing to us to come and buckle to, as if we had been gaun
to a fair; there was Caleb Balderstone, that is living yet
flourishing in the rear, and swearing Gog and Magog hewoud put steel through the guts of ony man ^: turned
bridle

;
there was young Allan Ravenswood, tha: was then

Master, wi' a bended pistol in his hand-it was a mercy it
gaed na aff-crying to me, that had scarce as much wind left
as serve the necessary purpose of my ain lungs, 'Sound, you
poltroon

!
sound, you damned cowardly villain, or I will

blow your brains out !' and, to be sure, I blew sic points of
war that the scraugh of a clockin-hen was music to them "

"Well, sir, cut all this short," said Ravenswood
'Short !-I had like to hae been cut short mysell, in the

flower of my youth, as Scripture says ; and that's the very
thing that I compleen o'. ^^'eel ! into the water we behoved
a to splash, heels ower head, sit or fa'-ae horse driving on
anither, as is the way of brute beasts, and riders that hae a.
little sense-the very bushes on the ither side were ableezc
wi the flashes of the Whig guns ; and my horse had just taen
the gnmd, when a blackavised westland carle-I wad mind
the face o' him a hundred years yet-an ee like a wild
lalcon s, and a beard as broad as my shovel, clapped the end
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o- his lang Lhck su„ „i,hin a .luar.cr's Icns.h o' ,„y h,g

!

By he ,rac. „ M.r.y, the hors.. swarv.,! round, and I fdl

f fll M?'t ",""- '"" "''''"^^ ^y " "- 'i'l'": and

sword .hat he mad. ,„a piece,, o' his head, and down fell thelurdane wi' a' his bowk ahune me '

"\'ou were rather obliged to the old lord, I think," saidKavcnswood.

'•Was I? mysartie! first for h;inging me into jeopardy
»;..uld not, d I

; and then for w. „„|ing a chicid on th^ ap
", TkV'^*' *"• ""> "'"<^ ™' °f "-y body ' 1 hae been
^

."'•^''r^ 'rt""
since, and canna gang twenty yards w thout peghrng like a miller's aiver."

wood^""
'°"' """"' ''""' ''*"= "' >ru.npeter?" said Ravens-

Zlr^'i ^ '? "^/"'^ ' '°" "•" ^'P""' ""-• «-'«on. " for Iouldna hae played pew upon a dry hundock. But I mighhae dune weel eneugh, for I keepi, the wage and the freehouse and h.tle to do but play on the fidcUe to them bu
or A Ian, las. Lord Ravenswood, that was far waur than'evc
nis father was.

"What" said the Master, "did my fat!,er-I mean did
h.s auher's son-this last Lord Ravenswood. deprive yc;u of
^vluu the bounty of his father allowed you ?"
"Ay, troth did he," answered the old man ; "for he loot

h.s affairs gang to the dog.s, and let in this Sir William
A>^.ton on us, that will gie naething for naething, and justrcn .,ved me and a' the puir creatures that had bite and soupU the castle, and a hole to put our heads in. when things
Were m the auld way." ^

If Lord Ravenswood nr ertei^- h'<i i. ^r^i - ^

jv^-le he had the means of doing so, I think tlLy' might s .Le
his memory," replied the Master.

^ b
1

<-

"Ve are welcome to your ain opinion, sir," said the
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sexton
;

" but ye winna persuade me that he did his duty,
either to himsell or to huz puir dependent creatures, in guid'
ing us the gate he has done. He might hae gien us liferent
tacks ot our bits o' houses and yards—and me, that's an auld
man, hving in yon miserable cabin, that's fitter for the dead
than the quick, and killed wi' rbeumatise, and John Smith
in my dainty bit mailing, and his window glazen, and a' be-
cause Ravenswood guided his gear like a fule !

"

" It is but too true," said Ravenswood, conscience-struck
;

" the penalties of extravagance extend far beyond the prodi-
gal's own sufferings."

" However," said the sexton, "this young man Edgar is

like to avenge my wrangs on the haill of his kindred."
"Indeed?" said Ravenswood; "why should you suppose

so

" They say he is about to marry the daughter of Leddy
Ashton

; and let her leddyship get his head ance under her
oxter, and see you if she winna gie his neck a thraw. Sorra
a bit, if I were him—let her alane for hauding a'thing v.\

het water that draws near her—sae the warst wish I s^hal!

wish the lad is, that he may take his ain creditable gate <.t,

and ally himsell wi' his father's enemies, that have taken his
broad lands and my bonny kailyard from the lawful owners
thereof."

Cervantes acutely remarks that flattery is pleasing e^en
from the nnouth of a madman

; and censure, as well i.

praise, often affects us, while we despise the opinions aiid
motives on which it is founded and expressed. Ravei.v
wood, abruptly reiterating his command that Alice's funeral
•should be attended to, flung away from the sexton, under the
painful impression that the great, as well as the small vuluar,
would think of his engagement with Lucy like this ignorant
and selfish per.sant,

"And I have stooped to subject myself to these calumnies,
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and am rejected notwithstanding

! Lucy, your faith must
be true and perfect as the diamond, to compensate for the
aishonour which men's opinions, and the conduct of your
mother, attach to the heir of Ravenswood '

"

As he raised his eyes, he beheld the Manmis of A
who, having arrived at the Tod's-hole. had walked forth to
look for his kinsman.

After mutual greetings, he made some apology to the
Master for not comir:g forward on the preceding evening
•It was his wish," he said, "to have done so, but he hadcome to the knowledge of some matters which induced him
o delay his purpose. I find," he proceeded, ''there has
been a love affair here, kinsman; and though I might blame
you for not having communicated with me, as being in some
degree the chief of your family——"

'' \\-ith your lordship's permission," said Ravenswood, "
Iam deeply grateful for the interest you are pleased to take inmc—but / am the chief and head of my family "

"I know it-I know it," said the Marquis; "in a strict
heraldic and genealogical sense, you certainly are so. \Vhat
Ijieanjs, that bemg in some measure under my guardian-

"I must take the liberty to say, my lord," answered Ravens-
v.ood-ana the tone m which he interrupted the Marquis
ooded no long duration to the friendship of the noble relativeswhen he himself was interrupted by the little sexton, who
'-ame puffing after them, to ask if their honours would choosenms.c at the change-house to make up for short cheer.Ue want no music," said the Master abruptly
"lour honour disna ken what ye're refusing, then," said

^ae fiddler, witn the impertinent freedom of his profession
1 can play, 'Wilt thou do't again,' and 'the Aul-i M-n's

Clear's Dead,' sax times better than ever Pattie Birnie '7'IJ
'^ti my fiddle in the turning of a coffin-screw."
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" Take yourself away, sir," said the Marquis.
"And if your honour be a north-country gentleman," saic

the persevering minstrel, "whilk I wad judge from youi
tongue, I can play, ' Liggeram Cosh,' and ' MuUin Dhu,' and
'the Cummers of Athole.'"

" Take yourself away, friend
; you interrupt our conver-

sation."

"Or if, under your honour's favour, ye should happen 10
be a thought honest, I can play " (this in a low and con-
fidential tone), " ' KiUiecrankie,' and 'the King shall hae his
am,' and 'the Auld Stewarts back again;' and the wife at
the change-house is a decent discreet body, neither kens nor
cares what toasts are drucker and what tunes are played in
her house—she's deaf to a' thmg but the clink o' the siller."
The Marquis, who was sometimes suspected of Jacobitism,

could not help laughing as he threw the fellow a dollar, an<i
bid him go play to the servants if he had a mind, and leave
them at peace.

"Aweel, gentlemen," said he, " I am wishing your honours
gude day— I'll be a' the better of the dollar, and yell be the
waur of wanting the music, I'se tell ye. But I'se gang hamc,
and finish the grave in the tuning o' a fiddle-string, lay by my
spade, and then get my tother bread-winner, and awa to your
folk, and see if they hae better lugs than their masters."
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CHAPTER XXV.

True love, an thou be true,

Thou has ane kittle part to play
;

For fortune, fashion, fancy, and thou,
Maun strive for many a day.

I've kend by mony a friend's tale,
Far better by this heart of mine,

What time and change of fancy av'ail
A true-love knot to untwine.

Hendersoun.

''Lw'tLT
'"^ ''" ^'''"' ""^ ^°°^ ^'"^'"^"'" ^^'^ ^he Marquis,now that we are quit of that impertinent fiddler, that I had

htn^ d"Tt
'''\^°^^ ^''^'^ ^^ >'°"^-^ -^^ ^ir Willianl

; V Z„t f .'"
'

"'"'" '"" ^^^ >'°""g ^-dy but for a

n^cnts, I pay a comphment to you, and offer her no offence
in saying you might do better."

" My lord, I am much indebted for the interest you have

ot"
'".

"^"^^""r'^
'^^^ Ravenswood. " I did not intend

to have troubled you m any matter concerning Miss AshtonAs my engagement with that youtig lady has reached your
ordsh.p, I can only say that you must necessarily suppose
!^t I was aware of the objections to my marrying into her
her. family and of course must have been completely

^a .sfied with the reasons by which these objections are over-
balanced, since I have proceeded so far in the matter "

^ay, Master, if you had heard me out," said his noble
relation, you might have spared that observation

; for with-
out questioning that you had reasons wliich seemed to you to
<-ounterbalance every other obstacle, I set myself, by ev.ry
n>cans that it became me to u.e towards the Ashtons, to p^r^•uauc uic;m to meet your views."
"I am obliged to your lordship for your unsolicited inter-
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cession," said Ravenswood ; "especially as I am sure you
lordship would never carry it beyond the bounds which i

became me to use."

"Of that," said the Marquis, "you may be confident;
myself felt the delicacy of the matter too much to place .

gentleman nearly connected with my house in a degrading o
dubious situation with these Ashtons. But I pointed out al
the advantages of their marrying their daughter into a house
so honourable, and so nearly related with the first in Scot
land

;
I explained the exact degree of relationship in which

the Ravenswoods stand to ourselves
; and I even hinted hou

political matters were like to turn, and what cards would I c
trumps next Parliament. I said I regarded you as a son-c ^

a nephew, or so—rather than as a more distant relation ; an.l
that I made you. ffair entirely my own."
"And what wa'^ the issue of your lordship's explanation?

said Ravenswood, in some doubt whether he should resent
or express gratitude for his interfeience.

"Why, the Lord Keeper would have listened to reason
said the Marquis. " He is rather unwilling to leave his place.
which, in the present view of a change, must be vacated ; and.
to say truth, he seemed to have a liking for you, and to U
sensible of the general advantages to be attained by such a
match. But his lady, who is tongue of the trump, ^^.>-
ter

"

^^

"What of Lady Ashton, my lord?" said Ravenswood;
'let me know the issue of this extraordinary conference- I

can bear it."

" I am glad of that, kinsr-an," said the Marquis, " for I arr,

ashamed to tell you half what she said. It is enou-h-h.r
mind is made up—and the mistress of a first-rate boardin-
school could not have rejected with more haughty indiffereiKC
the suit of a half-pay Irish officer, beseeching permission t

)

wait upon the heiress of a West India planter, than I.ady
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Ashton spumed every proposal of mediation which it could

man. I cannot guess what she means. A more honourable
corjnectK,n she could not form, that's certain. As for moneyand land, that used to be ner nus.and's business rather than
hers. I rea ly thmk she lutes you for having the rank which
her husband has not. and perhaps for not having the lands
that her goodman has. But I should only vex you to saymore about ,t-here we are at the change-house "

'

The Master of Ravensw..od paused as he entered the
cottage, which reeked through all its crevices, and they were
not few from the exertions of the Marquis's travelling-cooks
to supply good cheer, and spread, as it were, a tabl^ in the
wilderness.

•

"'\^^^°''^ Marquis," said Ravenswood, "I already men-
tioned that accident has put your lordship in possession of
a secret, which, with my consent, should have remained oneeven to you, my kinsman, for some time. Since the secretwas to part from my own custody, and that of the onlv person
besides who was interested in it, I am not sorry it' Shouldnave reached your lordship's ears, as being fully aware thatyou are my noble kinsman and friend."
"You may believe it is safely lodged with me. Master ofRavenswood, sa.d the Marquis

;
" but I should like well tohear you say, that j-ou renounced the idea of an alliance

-h.ch you can hardly pursue without a certain degree of
degradation." ^

"Of that, my lord, I shall judge," answered Ravenswood
^

and I hope wi^h delicacv as sensitive as any of my friends
'i-

1 have no engagement with Sir William and LadvAshton It ,s with Miss Ashton alone that I have entered
^!pon the subiect. and niv ron,lnr-t ;„ fi,.. ^,„... , ,, .

lircly ruled by h.rs. If'sh. conlinucs' tcrt^'ferme iTZ
poverty ,0 the wealthier suitors whom her frie.Hls reco..n,end!!
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I may well make some sacrifice to her sincere affection—

I

may well surrender to her the less tangible and less palpable
advantages of birth, and the deep-rooted prejudices of family
hatred. If Miss Lucy Ashton should change her mind on
a subject of such delicacy, I trust my friends will be silent
on my disappointment, and I shall know how to make mv
enemies so."

"Spoke like a gallant young nobleman," said the Marquis-
" for my part I have that regard for you, that I should be'
sorry the thing went on. This Sir William Ashton was a
pretty enough pettifogging kind of a lawyer twenty years ago
and betwixt battling at the bar, and leading in committees of
Parliament, he has got well on-the Darien matter lent him
a lift, for he had good intelligence and sound views, and sold
out m time-but the best work is had out of him No
government will take him at his own, or rather his wife's
extravagant valuation

; and betwixt his indecision and her
insolence from all I can guess, he will outsit his market, and
be had cheap when no one will bid for him. I say nothing
of M.ss Ashton

;
but I assure you, a connection with her

father wi
1 be neither useful nor ornamental, beyond that part

of your flither s spoils which he may be prevailed upon to
disgorge by way of tocher good-and take my word for it
you will get more if you have spirit to bell the cat with himm the House of Peers. And I will be the man, cousin,"
continued his lordship, "will course the fox for you, and
make him rue the day that ever he refused a composition too
honourable for him, and proposed by me on the behalf of a
kinsman."

There was something in all this that, as it were, overshot
the mark. Ravenswood could not disguise from himself
that h'.s noble kinsman had more reasons for taking offence
a the reception of his suit, than regarded his interest and
honour

;
yet he could neither complain nor be surprised that
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it should be so. He contented hin.self therefore with^e,«a mg, that h,s attachment was to Mi.ss Ashton « on.li;:

athe^r,^"' ""fZ
"'=^'"' "" "SK^ndizement ,14'

^e^t n s keeping his engagement, excepiing her own evnr.N,desire hat it should be relimuished-lnd he rec^.^d'! afavour hat the matter might be no more nien.ioi":! bet^^vtthem at present, assuring the NFarquis of A tint heshould be his confidant in its progress or i.« \L.

.

The Marquis soon had mo'^agi^Lwras J n'T"-
mteresting subjects on which to converse Ifoo n^, "Thad u^, ,,.,„„ ^^^^ .0 Ravfn::.'rc;:;

the Ml, ,, l^J^^
-e P-;.ca, calct^:

_,

-ants had prepared tt^J^ put r.rtbr' a
\ ''*=

.picure would perhaps have enjoy'ed Z^lT'^.^Z'C, from the contrast which such fare afforded ,0 the m "rable cabin in which it was served up.
The turn of conversation corresponded with and added toe social feelings of the company. The Marquis expundcS

pk.asure on the power which probable incident :^^^U.> .0 a,,.s,gn .0 h,m, and on ,h. use which he h„„ed tomake of It m serving his kinsman R.ivenswood. Ra, cAwood'""id but repeat the gratitude v..hi,l, he reilK f 1,

""'^""'"'

. consi<^red the topic as too long' d^^ u ™
''

Te:^™«.is e,eellent. notwithstanding its having be .n brou"h,
, anmetr, Edinburgh: and the habit, o' the Ma: fw -n

iate ,h, u •
""^y "'-•'a.ved their journey two hourslater than was their original purpose.

"But what of that, my good young friend?" s:.id the
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Marquis; "your Castle of Wolf's Crag is but at five or
six miles' distance, and will afford the same hospitality to

your kinsman of A that it gave to this same Sir William
Ashton."

" Sir William took the castle by storm," said Ravenswood,
"and, like many a victor, had little reason to congratulate
himself on his conquest."

" Well, well
!
" said Lord A , whose dignity was some-

thing relaxed by the wine he had drunk, "I see I must
bribe you to harbour me. Come, pledge me in a bumper
health to the last young lady that slept at Wolf's Crag, and
liked her quarters. My bones are not so tender as hers, and
I am resolved to occupy her apartment to-night, that I may
judge how hard the couch is that love can soften."

"Your lordship may choose what penance you please,"

said Ravenswood ;
" but I assure you, I should expect my

old servant to hang himself, or throw himself from the

battlements, should your lordship visit him so unexpectedly.
I do assure you, we are totally and literally unprovided."

But his declaration only brought from his noble patron an
assurance of his own total indifference as to every species of

accommodation, and his determination to see the Tower of

Wolf's Crag. His ancestor, he said, had been feasted there,

when he went forward with the then Lord Ravenswood to

the fatal battle of Flodden, in which they both fell. Thus
hard pressed, the Master offered to ride forward to get

matters put in such preparation as time and circumstances
admitted

;
but the Marquis protested his kinsman must afford

him his connany, and would only consent that an avant-

courier shou!j carry to the destined seneschal, Caleb Balder-

stone, the unexpected news of this mvasion.
The Master of Ravenswood soon after accompanied the

Marquis in his carriage, as the latter had proposed; and

when they became better acquainted, in the progress of the
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journey his nobK relation explained tlie very liberal views
winch he entertained for his relations preferment, in case-
<.t the suecess of his own political schemes. They related
t

)

a secret and highly important commission beyond sea
^^h.ch could only be intrusted to a person of rank, talem,'
an. perfect confidence, and which, as it required great trust
and rehance on the envoy employed, could not but prove
l)oth honourable and advantageous to him. We need not
enter mto the nature and purpose of this commission, further
tun to accjuamt our readers that the charge was in prospect
highly acceptable to the Master of Ravenswood, who hailed
With pleasure the hope of emerging from his present state of
HKhgence and maction, into independence and honoura[)le
exertion.

\^'hile he listened thus eagerly to the details with which
the Marquis now thought it necessary to intrust him the
messenger who had been dispatched to the Tower of Wolf's
(
rag, returned with Caleb Balderstone's humble duty and an

avsurance that ''a' should be in seemly order, sic as the hurry
ot nme permitted, to receive their lordships as it behoved "

Ravenswood was too well accustomed to his seneschals
nrnde of acting and speaking, to hope much from this con-
hdent assurance. He knew that Caleb acted upon the prin-
nple of the Spanish generals, in the campaign of who
nuu:h to the perplexity of the Prince of Orange, their' com^
nuinder-in-chief, used to report their troops as full in number
and possessed of all necessary points of equipment, not con-
K.. rmg It consistent with their dignity, or the honour of
pain to confess any deficiency either in men or munition.

^:nul the want of both was unavoidably discovered in the dav
" i'attie. Accordingly, Ravenswood thought it necessarv to
.-e me Marquis some hint that the fair assurance which they
|;ad just received from Caleb did not by any means insure
t lem against a very indifferent reception.

•I
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"You do yourself injustice, Master," said the Marqi
"or you wish to surprise me agreeaDly. From this wind
I see a great light in the direction where, if I renieml
aright, Wolf's Crag lies, and, to judge from the splend<
which the old Tower sheds around it, the preparations
our reception must be of no ordinary description. I remc
ber your father putting the same deception on me, when
went to the Tower for a few days' hawking, about twer
years since

;
and yet we spent our time as jollily at Wol

Crag as we could have done at my own hunting seat

"Your lordship, I fear, will experience that the facu]
of the present proprietor to entertain his friends is rrreat

abridged," said Ravenswood ; "the will, I need hardfy sa
remams the same. But I am as much at a loss as yoi
lordship to account for so strong and brilliant a light as
now above Wolf's Crag,—the windows of the Tower ai

few and narrow, and those of the lower story are hiddc
from us by the walls of the court. I cannot conceive th;
any illumination of an ordinary nature could afford such
blaze of light."

The mystery was soon explained ; for the cavalcade almo^
instantly halted, and the voice of Caleb Ealderstono wa
heard at the coach window, exclaiming, in accents broke!
by grief and fear, " Och, gentlemen—Och, my gude lords-
Och, haud to the right :-Wolf's Crag is burning, bower anc
ha'—a' the rich plenisiiing outside and inside—a' the fin.

gra.th, pictures, tapestries, needle-wark. hangings, and othc-
decorements -a' in a bleeze, as if they were nae mair than
sae mony peats, or as muckle peas-strae ! Haud to the
right, gentlemen, I implore ye—there is some sma' provision
-i<x^..i^ ... j.^cK; ::;ma tra:in b but oh, wae ior this night, ana
wae for me that lives to see it

!

"

Ravenswood was at first stunned by this new and unex-
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nected calamity; but after a nionu-nfs recollection, he sprang
.rum the carnage, and hastily bidding his noble kinsn^an
.ood-n.ght, was about to ascend the hill towards the castle
the broad and full conflagration of which now flung forth a
.-gh colunm of red light, that flickered far to seaward upon
the dashing waves of the ocean.

'•Take a horse, Master," exclaimed the Manjuis, greatly
ai.ected by this additional misfortune, so unexpectedly heaped
upon his young protege, "and give me my ambling palfrey •

and haste forward, you knaves, to see what can be done to'
save the furniture, or to extinguish the fire-ride, you knaves
for your lives

!

"

y •

,

The attendants bustled together, and began to strike their
horses with the spur, and call upon Caleb to show them the
road. But the voice of that careful seneschal was heard
above the tumult, "Oh, stop-sirs, stop-turn bridle, for the
luve of rnercy-add not loss of lives to the loss of warlds
gear .'-Thirty barrels of pouther, landed out of a Dunkirk
dogger m the auld lord's time, a' in the vau'ts of the auld
tower-the fire canna be far afif it, I trow-Lord's .sake to
the nght, lads-to the right-let's pit the hill atween us and
!)enl,~a wap wi' a corner-stane o' W olf's Crag wad defv the
uoctor !

"

=> :

It will readily be supposed that this annunciation hurried
the Marquis and his attendants into the route which Caleb
prescribed, dragging Ravenswood along with them, although
there was much in the matter which he could not possibly
comprehend. " Gunpowder !

" he exclaimed, laving hold of
Caleb, who in vain endeavoured to escape from him, "what
jTunpowder ? How any quantity of powder could be in Wolf's
^-
rag without my knowledge, I rnnnot possibly romnrehcnd."
" Hut I can," interrupted the IVfarquis, whispering him "I

^^r^ comprehend it thoroughly-for God's sake, ask him no
more questions at present."
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"There it is, runv," said Caleh, extriratiriK' l,in)sclf fr
his master and adjusting his dress, "yc.i.r honour will
I'eve his lordship's honourable testimony. His lords
minds wcel hou-, in the year that him they . a'd K
»V line died——

"

"Hush! hush, my good friend.'" said the Mar.u.is
Shall satisfy your master upon that subjev t

"

^^

"And the people at Wohs-hope," s;ud Ravensvvoo.i
'

i none of them come to your assistance hef(,re ;

iJt*..ie got so high?"
"Ay did they, mony ane of them, the rapscallions :

•

s.,

;
aleb

;
but truly I was in nae hurry to let thc-m into t

lower, where there Were so much plate and valuables.'"
Confound you for an imimdent liar !

" said Ravenswo,,m uncontrollable ire, "there was not a single ounce of
I'orby, said the butler, most irreverently raising i^

voice to a pitch which drowned his master's, "'the fire m .c
fast on us owing to the store of tapestry and carved timni.m the banqueting ha', and the loons ran like .scauded r..
sac sui .• a:- they heard of the gunpouther."

• I do entreat," said the Marquis to Ravenswo„d. 'v..
>Mll ask him no more questions."

"Only one, my lord -What has become of poor Mv.i.^
Mysie.'" said Caleb, "I had nae time to look .;,:

ony Aysie-she's in the tower, Ise warrant, bidinu iv
awlul doom. ^

.ll"t!!-',"'py'"'''
^"^'^ K^-^venswood, "I do not under>tar.;

a^ this Ih, hfe of a faithful old creature is at stak. -

n^ lord, I w,
1 be withheld no longer -I will at least riclup and see whether the danger is as imminent as thi. -V

fool pretends."

"Weel, then, as T live by bread," said Caleb, ^Mvs, ^

^eel and ^fe. I saw her out of the castle before I 1. :r :.

ni} sell, n as I ganging to forget an auld fellow-servant '
"
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•• What made you tell nu- the- c ontrury this moment ?" said

his niastt-r.

" I )id I tell you the cr,ntrary ?" said ( alch ;
" then I maun

hac been drcannng surdy, or this awsonic ni^ht has turned
.ny judgment. Hut safe she is ; and ne'er a hving soul in the
(.isile a' the better for them-they wad have gotten an unco
ncezy.

The Master of Ravenswood, upon thi. assurance being
^nlemnly reiterated, and notwithstanding his extreme wish to
v.tness the last explosion, whic h was to ruin to the ground
:iu- mans.on of his fatlurs, suff.n-d himself to be dragged
.|nuard towards the village of Wolf s-hope, where not only
:he ehange-house, but that of our w.ll-known frim,. the
'•'opcT, were all prepared for reception of himself and his
:Mb e guest, with a liberality of provision which recmires some
' Aplanation.

We omitted to mention, in its place, that Lockhard, having
:^h..d out the truth concerning the mode bv which Caleb
Ma.l obtamed the supplies for his bancjuet, the' Lord Keeper
amused with the incident, and desirous at the time to gratify
...nenswood, had recommended the cooper of Wolfs-hope
•-. the official Situation under government, the prospect of
'••hirh had reconciled him to the loss of his wild-fowl Mr
•nniers preferment had occasioned a ,,leasing surprise to
.'.e

(
aleb

;
for when, some days aftei his master's departure,

K- found hmiself absolutely compelled, by some necessary
''usmess, to visit the fishing hamlet, and was gliding like a
^^^.-t past the door of the cooper, for fear of being sum-
i;--ned to give some account of the progress of the solicita-
'in in his fnvrmr r^-^ ^.^^.. U_i , ., . .

nniates
•raid him with the false hc^x- he hn.l h. .\(\

'gilt

'J'ljfct, he heard
nil moned at once in trehl

mself, not without ^ome apprehension,

'•nied by the voices of Mrs. (;ird

e, tenor, and bass—a trio per-

er, old Dame Loup-the-
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dyke, and the goodman of the dwelling— " Mr. Caleb—

M

Caleb—Mr. Caleb Ealder.stone ! I hope ye arena gangii
dry-lipped by our door, and we sae muckle indebted
you ?

"

'I'his might be said ironically as well as 'V; -•..nest. Calt
augured the worst, turned a deaf ear to iic trio afot-^sai.
and was moving doggedly on, his ancient 1^ ->r oulle.' ov,
his brows, and his eyes bent on the ground, as'.f to cour
the flinty pebbles with which the rude pathway was causi
wayed. But on a sudden he found himself surrounded in hi

progress, like a stately merchantman in the Gut of Gibralt;i
(I hope the ladies will excuse the tarpaulin phrase) bv thrc
Algerine galleys.

"(iude guide us. Mr. Balderstone !
" said Mrs. Girder.

" Wha wad hae thought it of an auld and kend friend

!

said the mother.

"And no sae muckle as stay to receive our thanks," sail
the cooper himself, "and frae the like o' me that seldon
offers them

! I am sure I hope there's nae ill seed sawr
between us, Mr. Balderstone. Ony man that has said to ye,
I am no gratefu' for the situation of Queen's cooper, let int
hae a whample at him wi' mine eatche *—that's a'."

"Aly good friends—my dear friends," said Caleb, still

doubting how the certainty of the matter might stand, "what
needs a' this ceremony .?—ane tries to serve their friends
and sometimes they may happen to prosper, and sometimes
to misgie. Naethmg I care to be fashed wi' less than thanks
—I never could bide them."

Faith, Mr. T^alderstone, ye suld hae been fashed wi' few
o' mine," said the downright man of staves and hoops, "if I

had only your gude-will to thank ye for ; I suld e'en hae set
t-'v luse, and the wild-deukes, and the runlet of sack, to
ix -ice that account Gude-will, man, is a geizened tub.

* Anglia\ adze.

y
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that bauds in nae liquor; but gude deed's like the cask,
tight, round, and sound, that will baud liquor for the king."

'

"Have ye no hoard of our letter," said the mother-in-law
"making our John the Queen's cooper for certain ?-and
-carce a chield that had ever hammered gird upon tub but
was applying for it ?

"

" Have I heard ! !

!

" said Caleb (who now found how the
wind set), with an accent of exceeding contempt at the doubt
expressed-" Have I heard, quo' she ! ! ! "-and as he spoke
he changed his shambling, skulking, dodging pace into a
manly and authoritative step, readjusted his cocked hat, and
suffered his brow to emerge from under it in all the pride of
aristocracy, l.ke the sun from behind a cloud.

" To be sure, he canna but hae heard," said the good
woman.

"Ay, to be sure, it's impossible but I should," said Caleb •

"and sae I'll be the first to kiss ye, joe, and wish you, cooper,'
much joy of your preferment, naething doubting but ye ken
wha are your friends, and have helped ye, and can help ye
I thought It right to look a wee strange upon it at first

"

added Caleb, "just to see if ye were made of the right mettle
-hut ye ring true, lad, ye ring true !

"

So saying, with a most lordly air he kissed the women, and
abandoned his hand, with an air of serene patronage, to

•
-^

huirty shake of Mr. Girder's horn-hard palm. Upo. .is
O'uiplete, and to Caleb most satisfactory, information, he did
n.^i. It may readily be believed, hesitate to accept an invita-
tion to a solemn feast, to which were invited, not only all the
'u^tahles of the village, but even his ancient antagonist, Mr
I'lngwall himself. At this festivity he was, of course, the
most welcome and most honoured guest ; and so well did he
P ; the company with stories of what he could do with his
master, his master with the Lord Keeper, the Lord Keeper
\v:th the Council, and the Council with the King, that before
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the company dismissed (which was, indeed, rather al
early hour than a late one), every man of note in the villa

was ascending to the to[vgallant oi some ideal {.referment
the ladder of ropes which Caleb had presented to t'neir im.
mation. Nay, the cunning butler regained in that mome
not only all the influence he possessed formerly over t

villagers, when the baronial family which he served were
the proudest, but acquired even an accession of importanc
The vmter—the very attorney himself—such is the thirst

preferment— felt the force of the attraction, and taking ;

opportunity to draw Caleb into a corner, spoke, with aftl

tionate regret, of the declining health of the sheriff-clerk
the county.

"An excellent man—a most valuable man, Mr. Caleb
but fat sail I say !—we are peer feckless bodies—here ti

day, and awa by cock-screech the morn—and if he faib;ic

there maun be somebody in his place—and gif that ye coi:

airt it my way, I sail be thankful, man—a gluve stuffed ^^

gowd nobles—an' hark ye, man, something canny till you
sell—and the Wolf's-hope carles to settle kindly wi' tr

Afaster of Ravenswocd—that is, Lord Ravenswood— (

k

bless his lordship \

"

A smile, and a hearty squeeze by the hand, was th

suitable answer to this overture—and Caleb made his es. ap
from the jovial party, in order to avoid committing him^c
by any special promises.

" The Lord be gude to me," said Caleb, when he f( )un

himself in the open air, and at liberty to give vent to the >-;:

exultation with which he was, as it were, distended; -d::

ever ony man see sic a set of green-gaisliiigs !—the very pick

maws and solan-geese outby yonder at the Bass hae ten tinr^

their sense !—God, an I had been the Lord High Conim:-
sioner to the Estates o' Parliament, they couldna hae b:

flumm'd me mair—and, to speak Heaven's truth, I cou::
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hardly hae beflumn/d them better neitb.er : But the writer--u.halha! ah. ha!ha!ha!mercyonn.e. thatlsdd
c ,a my au d days to gie the gang-by to the very writer _

.shenff-clerk !

!
--But I hae an auld account to settle wi' thecar e; and to make amends for byganes, the office shall just

cost h,m as much t,me-serving and tide-cervlng, as if he L.
to get ,t m gude earnest-of whilk there is sma' appearanr.
unless he Master learns mair the ways of this warld whilk a
1. inuckle to be doubted that he never will do."

CHAPTER XXVI.

Why flames yon far .ummit-why shuoi to the l>Iast
Ihose embers, hke stars from the firmament cast ?-
lis the fire-snovver of ruin, all dreadfully drivenProm thine eyr>-, that beacons the darkne.,-, of Heaver.

CAMl'iiELi..

The circumstances announced in the conclusion of the last
cnapter Will account for the ready and cheerful reception

tne Marqms of A and the Master of Ravenswood in
the vmage of Wolf's-hope. In fact, Caleb had no soor.er
anr^ounced the conflagration of the tower, than the whole
nanjlet were upon foot to hasten to extinguish the flan.es.And although that zealous adherent diverted their zeal bv'nt.matmg the formidable contents of the subterranean apart-
ments, yet the check only turned their assiduity into another
..rcc ,on. Never had there been such slaughtering of capons,
an I fat geese, and barn-door fowls,-never such boiling of
r^^sted hams,-never such making of .ar-cakes and sCeet
-ones, Selkirk bannocks, cookies, and petticoat-tails-deli-
cacies httle known to the present generation. Never had
t ere been such a tapping of barrels, and such uncorking of
grev beards, m the village of \^ olf's-hope. All the inferior

1

1

i
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hotis*>s were thrown open for the reception of the Marqu
d idants, who came, it was thought, as precursors of
shower oi preferment, which hereafter was to leave the resi

Scotland dry, in order to distil its rich dews on the villagt

Wolf's-hope under Lammermoor. The minister put in

claim to have the guests of distinction lodged at the Mar
having his eye, it was thought, upon a neighbouring pre
ment, where the incumbent was sickly ; but Mr. Baldersti
destined that honour to the cooper, his wife, and wi

mother, who danced for joy at the preference thus assigr

them.

Many a beck and many a bow welcomed these no
guests to as good entertainment as persons of such ra

could set before such visitors ; and the old dame, who h

formerly lived in Ravenswood Castle, and knew, as she sa

the ways of the nobility, was in no whit wanting in arrangi
matters, as well as circumstances permitted, according to t

etiquette of the limes. The cooper's house was so roon
that each guest had his separate retiring room, to which th

were ushered with all due ceremony, while the plenti
supper was in the act of being placed upon the table.

Ravenswood no sooner found himself alone, than, impel!
by a thousand feelings, he left the apartment, the house, a\

the village, and hastily retraced his steps to the brow of t

hill, which rose betwixt the village, and screer ed it from i

tower, in order to view the final fall of the house of his fathd
Some idle boys from the hamlet had taken the same dirt

tion out of curiosity, having first witnessed the arrival of tl

coach-and-six and its attendants. As they ran one by or

past the Master, calling to each other to " come and sec i^

auld tower blaw up in the lift like the peelings of an ingan
he could not but feel himself moved with indifrnation. "Ar
these are the sons of my father's vassals," he said—"of mt
bound, both by law .nd gratitude, to follow our steps throu:
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battle, and fire, and flood

; and now fh,. a .

liege^lord. house i. but a '^J,:^^ ^Z::^
°' ">"'

a n™ master."
''°« '" '-"" "''^- '™k». or to follow

As he spoke, Ravenswood attainpH .h„

,

fwm which Wolf's Cm.. „..,rM^ "*^ "^ "«^ '"!>

sonk down, and o h?.l' " ^''^ """^^ '^^"' -"-ly
^edde„in« uponCe cLrn,^:::,;.''::;^

°"'r ''r^'=^™ed t e reflection of the en.bets o1\ r^' ke t:'
"""^'^

Iht place cannot have blown nn » c
•

i .u ,?
must have heard the report v\

^' '^' ^^'^"^
'
"^^^

- there you tell .1^ , wo'uIdtTb ^'^
'"^^^^^'^^^^

miles off."
™"^ °"" heard twenty

''rtrr^ " ""''•" '^'^ Ealderstone con,posedlyThen the lire cannot have reached the vaults?"

^^^
i.ke no," answered Caleb, with the same ,„,pe„e.rab,e

^^^ti; p?,!:n'cl"''i m' r""';""'^
"^^^ ^ "«'^- •-

«and at Wolf's 0"^^,,/,,^ '" ""' ^""'"^ '"-^ »-"-

firmiv.°"'

''°"°"'
'^ '^"^'"8 '" S-"8 "''e sic gate," said Caleb

"':?; bX" '!""
""^'f

"'* ""= ^™^ determination.

"BmI.hinkno,"saidBalderstone;..forIcanjusttelIye
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a' about the castle on this knowe-head as weel as if ye wt i

at it. Only dinna pit yoursell into a kippape, and c\\xy

yoursell before the weans, or before the Manjuis when
)

ganj; downby."

"Speak out, you old fool," replied his master, "and let ir

kntiw the best and worst at once."

"Ou, the best and the warst is. just that the tosvcr

standing haill and feir, as safe and as empty as wlun \

left it."

" Indeed !—and the fire?" said Ravenswood.
" Not a gleed of fire, then, except the bit kindhng pc;i

and maybe a spunk in Mysie's cutty-pipe," replied Caleb.

"But the flame?" demanded Ravenswood—"the bro;;

blaze which might have been seen ten miles off—wh,

occasioned that ?
"

" Hout awa ! it's an auld saying and a true,

—

Little's the light

Will be >eon tar in a iuiri-; nij^ht.

A wheen fern and horse litter that I fired in the courtyarc

after sending back the loun of a footman ; and, to sp^a

heaven's truth, the next time that ye send or bring onyhoc

here, let them be gentles allenarly, without ony fremd servaii::

like that chield Lockhard, to be gledging and gleeing abou;

and looking upon the wrang side of ane's housekeeping. ;

the discredit of the family, and forcing ane to damn the:

souls wi' telling ae lee after another faster than I can cour

them—I wad rather set fire to the tower in gude earnest, >i;-.:

burn it ewer my ain head into the bargain, or I see the fanr':;.

dishonoured in that sort."

" Upon my word, I am infinitely obliged by the propoN...

Caleb," said his master, scarce able to restrain his laughte-

though rather angr^at the same time. "Rut the cunpowiir'"

— is there such a thing in the tower ? The Marquis seeincc

to know of it.

"
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Th e pouther—ha! ha .' ha l-tl ic Man

5C7

ha!

!o(.

..hoovvd
,„ ,a,„h-^the Mar,,ui.-,h.. pouthcr"„ 'i

t ere? ay, ,t .us there. Did he ken .,t -nn-cenie ,heIar,,u,s kend o',, and it was the Lest o" the gaml f whenI<.mldna „ac,fy your honour ,vi' a' that I could 's via
"

tnre». out a wor.J ntair about the gunpouther, and ^^A-Maniu.s tak the job in his ain hand "

"But you have not answered my question," sa,d the>a,ter r„,«„ently; "how came the powder there ,ndwhere i.s it now ?

"

t ^' int-rc, ana

'•Ou, it came there, an ye maun needs ken," said C'aleb
.

.ng myst^usly, and wh.pering, ".hen U^ere wast
lie a uee bt nsln" herp • nn^I ii, . At

, ,
t- uerc, ana tile -Maniuis .nnd t' rU^

,^reat lords of the nortli wer,- V ;„ ;, i

"^
,„.! 1, 1 ', ' '^'- " '" " i =>"(• mony a Kudelv L'linand broads»j.rd were ferried ower frae I 'unkirk forbv M

"

liiiother awft,. wark we had getting then, into t e L.der cloud o- ntght, for ye maun think i, wasna everyb,^;luld be trusted wf sic kittle jobs. But if ye will „ae html- your supper, I will tell you a' about it as ye gan.'cL™
"

.\nd Uiese wret.hed boys," said Ra,rnswood, "is it vour

™:^::z::^ "
""^^ ^" -'«'''' '"-' ^-'the ViLi

:

"!' Ill a tower that is not even on fire ' "

-Surely not, if it is your honour's pleasure that thev si H
K";^' hanie; although," added Caleb "

it wadna do tea.-.ims damage-they wad screigh less the ne.v, dav "rd
';;' "^- ^°""<'-,-' -='»• But JUS. as your honour l^; "

-
epping accordingly towards the urchins who manned thell^near which they stood, Caleb inrorm..d them in an

t^^Tt'^^t^ "°"""'^ '-"^ xavens:.^;;;:
-;

;*'^f P's of A had given orders that the tow-r .-- 'O ,,Iow up till next day at noon. The boy~s disoersed

^cl Caleb for more information, particularly the urchin
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whom he h.ul cheated while otiticiating as turnspit, wh
screamed, "Mr. Halderstone ! Mr. Halderstone ! than It

castle's gane out like an auld wife's spunk?"
"To he sure it =>, callant," said the butler; "do ye thin

thi- castle of as j:reat a lord as I^rd Ravenswood wa
continue in a hlec/e, and him standing looking on wi' r

ain very een?— It's aye right," continued Caleb, shaking o

his ragged page, and closing in to his master, "to train u

weans, as the wise man says, in the way they should go, ant

ahoon a', to teach them respect to their superiors."

" r>ut all this while, Caleb, you have never told me wh.
became of the arms and powder," said Ravenswood.
"Why. as for the arms," said Caleb, "it was just like th

bairn's rhyme

—

' Some gaed e.ist, and some gaed west,
And some i;.ied to the craw's nest.'

And for the })ouiher, I e'en changed it, as occasion servec
with tiie skippers o' Dutch luggers and French vessels, i..

gm and brandy, and it served the house mony a year a 2\-A,

swap too. between what cheereth the soul of man and th.;

which dingeth it clean out of his body; forby, I keep;: .

wheen pounds of it for yourseil when ye w ited to take th:

pleasure o' shooting—whiles, in these latter days, I w-
hardly hae kend else whar to get pouther for your pleasu-
—And now that your anger is ewer, sir, wasna that w^
managed o me, and arena ye far better sorted doun vond-
than ye could hae been in your ain auld ruins upby yond-
as the case stands wi' us now?—the mair's the pity."

" I believe you may be right, Caleb ; but, before burrhn:
down my castle, either in jest or in earnest," said Rav-^
wood. " I think I had a right to be in the secret."

" Fie for shame, your honour ! " replied Caleb ; "it fit? ".

auld carle like me weel eneugh to tell lees for the credi: 3:
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the family, but it wadna beseem the lik
b'^sides

e o

309

,
young folk are no judicious th./''"'

''''"""? '"" '

pisu^abitngment. Nc^w ^^i:!;:!;^ ^It ::! ^J^^ir

,; u ,u
txcuse for askmg onythin'^ wc winfilrough ,hc country, or doun a. ,hc haven'-.hi^ f, . >vMs..,.tk. mony ihmg.s on an honourable footing for th. h„,iKcr..l,. that cos, n,e tolling twenty daily 'eJ „\ theen

t^' and „uean, and, what, waul w.thrut^Ii'n;::

-rhat was hard indeed, Caleb
; but I do not see how .hi,lire .hr,ul,l help your veracity or your credit."

" Ihcrc it is now!" said ("t)<}» • " ,.,. t

yoong fol. had a ,reen JudgltV H ^ l' .f'^^
-.•

rt, w ;:; thi^ " "T"'"
^""""^^ '- "- ^^^

.^
/,'"'- "'^ >"''^ '" "'">>-. if it is >veel uui<Ied

.. at t,re at Wolfs Crag, answers I. Where's the family
]..-.te s.ays another: the great fire, says I ; wha was ,0 htk1 pate when hfe and lin.b were in danger? U her!>r he-ardrobe and the hnens .>_wheres the tapestries and tiece, orements ?-beds of state, tw.lts, pands at^d testers nap Iv

;.

d bro,dered wark ?-The fire-the fire^.he fire. G d
;

V t^orand " "" ""^ '' "" "' •-' >- -'" "ave and~.>t not-and, m some sort, a gude excuse is better thane thtngs themselves; for they maun crack and ww out

Ravenswood was too well acquainted with his butler's
Pertmaoty and self-opinion, to disoute the .„in, '.•h

"
n'

•-own*,"' V^"* ^"'•"''' '^"''°"'- •° "-^ enjoyment of

^e fonLT'f;'
'""™""-' '"-' "='"'"'^'' '° 'he hamlet, wh. -e- lound the Marquis and the good women of the mansion
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und»;r some anxiety —the former on account of his abser
the others for the discredit their cookery might sustain
the delay of the supper. All were now at ease, and h'-

with i)leasure that the fire at the castle had burned out
itself without reaching the vaults, which was the only ini

mation that Ravenswood thought it pro{)er to give in pul
concerning the event of his butler's stratagem.
They sat down to an ex client supper. No invitat

could prevail on Mr. and Mrs. Girder, even in their o
house, to sit down at table with guests of such high nuali
They remained standing in the apartment, and acted the p
of respectful and careful attendants on the company. Su
were the manners of the time. The elder dame, confidi
through her age and connection with the Ravenswood fami
was less scrupulously ceremonious. She played a mixed p
betwixt that of the hostess of an inn, and the mistress oi

private house, who receives guests above her own degn
She recommended, and even pressed, what she thought be
and was herself easily entreated to take a moderate share
the good cheer, in order to encourage her guests by her o\
example. Often she interrupted herself, to express her re-i
that '^ my Lord did not eat—that the Master was pykint^
bare bane—that, to be sure, there was naething there fit"

set before their honours—that Lord Allan, rest his saul, u.,
to like a pouthered guse, and said it was Latin for a tass
brandy—that the brandy came frae Fiance direct : for, for
the English laws and gaugers, the Wolf's-hope brigs hadi
forgotten the gate to Dunkirk."

Here the cooper admonished his mother-in-law with h
elbow, which procured him the following special notice in tl

progress of her speech.

" Ve needna be dunshin that gate, John," continued r!:

old lady
;

" naebody says that j;^ ken whar the brandy conu
frae—and it wadna be fitting ye should, and you the QucL-n
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cooper; and what siL'nin.-^'r "/ •

i ,

^urr-ort nf tK
^

' "-
^""*^'' necessary for tht-

rcir. to .heir :;:';:::„.: ^ '^ """^'^^ '-^^ "^™"--" <>

•Ihc .M.,r,,uis occupied the chamhcr of dai, which •

iicry house above the rani; of • n,
'

"'

-red for such high occallt L ':^Z:T'^,
'™ ^^

Imishing with Plaster wn. ,K ,

Pr'-MW. I he modern

"..mined .0 tL! houses o ,h
" Tr""™'

"""^ •"''^"^>- "-
•iV- cooper, theref: t,:^^ a'r^an

'
f'"'

"""'"' ''•^"'^'••

- some wealth, had imitated the th ""T"'"*' "'^ "•^"

.nl.T,or landholders and der-v w.^ ,T
"^"-"'••''

''>' ""•

-- apartments with hl^ ^'s' rf a "rT n:""'^T'-''
"^™

nunufactured in the Netl-rtl, ^ :,' Id :Ttr'^"''^'H'anipia s executed Jr. ^r.^ c •, » "'•^"^" ^^'in trees and

i fsca nnery of the neighbouring castle It u-,^ flo^i, ^
'^y a 'ong-necked bottle of Florence winrK u u

'"^

giJ^^ nearly as f^ll r.c
'

."^'"'^"^^ ^^'"e, by which stood anearly as tall, resembling m shape that which Teniers
T r /->II a
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usually places in the hands of his own portrait, whet
paints himself as mingling in the rcvc-ls of a country vil

To counterbalance those foreign sentinels, there mou
guard on the other side of the mirror two stout wardci
Scottish lineage a jug, namely, of double ale, which
a Scotch pint, and a quegh, or bicker, of ivory and eh
hooped with silver, the work of John Clirder's own hands,
the [)ride of his heart. Besides these preparations ag;

thirst, there was a goodly diet-loaf, or sweet cake ; so )

with such auxiliaries, the apartment seemed victualled agi

a siege of two or three days.

It only remains to say, that the Manjuis's valet wa
attendance, displaying his master's brocaded nightgown,
richly embroidered velvet cap, lined and faced with Hru^

lace, u[)on a huge leathern easy-chair, wheeled round s(

to have the full advantage of the comfortable fire which
have already mentioned. We therefore commit that emit
person to his night's repose, trusting he profited by the an
preparations made for his accommodation — preparati

which we have mentioned in detail, as illustrative of anc
Scottish manners.

It is not necessary we should be ecjually minute in desc
ing the slee[)ing apartment of the Master of Ravenswc
which was that usually occupied by the goodman and gc

wife themselves. It was comfortably hung with a sort

warm-coloured worsted, manufactured in Scotland, appro.)

ing in texture to what is now called shaloon. A star

picture of John Girder himself ornamented this dormitc
painted by a starving Frenchman, who had, (;od kiv

how or why, strolled over from Flushing or Dunkirk
Wolf's -hope in a smuggling dogger. The features we

mdeed, thnqp nf th*^ ctnKKo>-n orAi^-V"-*'- • - -

artisan, but Monsieur had contrived to throw a French gn

into the look and manner, so utterly inconsistent with i
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[.rnportionahly censured hv th . ^ '
'"^'' ^'"'"^^^

some ieriLnh • but T ^nor fV . .
^ ^"'^ "^^^f^'^'" -it

- "Pon .he s.a.. of .Lntin^ in ^/nd auh T™'
"'""'

lliy tightcvnth century. ' "" ''^K'™"* of

'I'he olhtr |)repariitions of the M-,st,.r'.. ,1 ,

«. re s,n„lar to those in th. chan.hj^tflu!"'^"'"*''
'""""""'

---" upon thetri 'U; T,r,ht ,"™r^ r^
'"^

--.n for departure nowresounde-d oug «o,f^,r"''

^•^-S^l^^^ ofS^ ^ ^^^^^^^

foh
«^ J^'-in Cirders household, whicf Ne. the .aid...., .,,,, .or borne nine disposed to convert fn • ^

,~
..e MS the d.sburser of those expenses which wert
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the occasion of the gratification. But notwithstanding
legal authority, John could not find in his heart to dim
splendour of his late hospitality by pocketing anythintj
the nature of a gratuity. He only assured his menials
would consider them as a damned ungrateful pack, if t

bought a gill of brandy elsewhere than out of his own stoi

and as the drink-money was likely to go to its legitimate i

he comforted himself that, in this manner, the Marqu
donative would, without any impeachment of credit and ct

acter, come ultimately into his own exclusive possession.
While arrangements were making for departure, Rave

wood made blithe the heart of his ancient butler by infoi

ing him, cautiously however (for he knew Caleb's warmth
imagination), of the probable change which was about
take place in his fortunes. He deposited with Baldersto
at the same time, the greater part of his slender funds, w
an assurance, which he was obliged to reiterate more th

once, that he himself had sufficient supplies in certain {)r

pect. He therefore enjoined Caleb, as he valued his fovo
to desist from all further manoeuvres against the inhabitai
of Wolf's -hope, their cellars, poultry- yards, and subsian
whatsoever. In this prohibition the old domestic acquica-
more readily than his master expected.

"It was doubtless," he said, "a shame, a discredit, ai

a sin to harry the puir creatures, when the family were
circumstances to live honourably on their ain means : ar

there might be wisdom," he added, " in giving them a whi!

breathing time at any rate, that they might be the mo:

readily brought forward upon his honour's future occasions.

This matter being settled, and having taken an affcctionai

farewell of his old domestic, the Master rejoined his nob!

relative, who was now ready to enter his carriage. The tw

landladies, old and young, having received, in all Lindl

greeting, a kiss from each of their noble guests, stood -imjic!
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ingat the door of their house, as the coach-and-six followd
oy .ta .ra,„ of clattering horsemen, thundered oit of hevU^e. John G,rder also stood upon his threshold now.x.kmg a h,s honoured right hand, which had be;n °o

I tely shaken by a marquis and a lord, and now givWa
g ance mto the mtenor of his mansion, which manifLed all

." ITTf "'^ '""^ '•'^^^'' ^^ 'f '"'^'"Cing the dist ncno!wh,ch he had attained with the expenses of the entert
"

n,At le..gth he opened his oracular jaws. " Let every manand woman here set about their ain business, as ifThI wl"nae s,c thmg as marquis or master, duke or drake, la rdolord m th,s world. Let the house be redd up, the b oken™at set by and if there is onything totally unl^tablc'let"be g,en to the pu,r folk; and, gudemother and wife I hal,us. ae th,ng to entreat ye, that ye will never spea^ ,„ Zs,ngle word, good or bad, anent a' this nonsense war bueep a yot,r cracks about it to yoursells and your kimmers
f^r my head ,s weelnigh dung donnart wi' it already "

^

.\s Johns authority was tolerably absolute, all departed toe,r usua occupations, leaving him ,0 build castle L,:
lured bvfh* "'"'V""™

*^ ™"" favour which he hadaciuued by the expenditure of his worldly substance.

CHAPTER X.\vn,

He ,hL k"T^^ "/ S'"M>. th= ^«.l. is mine
;He that hach buffeted with stem adversiiv.

Brat knows to shape his course to favouring breezes.

Olii riay.

i^ Indllr'Vr"'''^
"^^^^^'^^ -i'hout any further adven-turi, and the Master of R.ivenswond .1, had be.n „r-v,-„

-"l«I, took up his abode with his n;ble t^Ld
' '

'n the meantime, the political crisis which had been ex-

•"^BSH-WJIfe
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pected took place, and the Tory party obtained, in the Scot-

tish as in the English councils of Queen Anne, a short-lived

ascendency, of which it is not our business to trace either

the cause or consequences. Suffice it to say, that it affected

the different political parties according to the nature of their

principles. In England, many of the High Churcn party,

with Harley, afterwards Earl of Oxford, at their head, affected

to separate their principles from those of the Jacobites, and,

on that account, obtained the denomination of Whimsicak

The Scottish High Church party, on the contrary, or, as the

y

termed themselves, the Cavaliers, were more consistent, if

r.ot so prudent, in their politics, and viewed all the changes

now made as preparatory to calling to the throne, upon the

Queen's demise, her brother, the Chevalier de St. George.

Those who had suffered in his service now entertained the

most unreasonable hopes, not only of indemnification, but

of vengeance upon their political adversaries ; while families

attached to the Whig interest saw nothing before them but

a renewal of the hardships they had undergone during the

reigns of Charles the Second and his brother, and a retalia-

tion of the confiscation which had been inflicted upon the

Jacobites during that of King William.

But the most alarmeS at the change of system was that

prudential set of persons, some of whom are found in all

governments, but who abound in a provincial administration

like that of Scotland during the period, and who are wliat

Cromwell called waiters upon Providence, or, in other words,

uniform adherents to the party who are uppermost. Many

of these hastened to read their recantation to the Marquis

of A ; and as it was easily seen that he took a deep

interest in the affairs of his kinsman, the Master of Ravens-

wood, they were the first to suggest measures for retrieviiig

at least a part of his property, and for restoring him in blood

against his father's attainder.
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Old Lord Turntippet professed to be one of the most

anxious for the success of these measures ; for "
it grieved

him to the very saul," he said, "to see so brave a young
gentleman, of sic auld and undoubted nobility, and, what
was mair than a' that, a bluid relation of the Marquis of
A

,
the man whom," he swore, "he honoured most

upon the face of the yearth, brought to so severe a pass.
For his ain puir peculiar," as he said, "and to contribute
something to the rehabilitation of sae auld ane house," the
said Turntippet sent in three family pictures lacking the
frames, and six high -backed chairs, with worked Tuikey
cushions, having the crest of Ravenswood broidered thereon,
without charging a penny either of the principal or interest
'hey had cost him, when he bought them, sixteen years before,
at a roup of the furniture of Lord Ravenswood's lodgings in
the Canongate.
Much more to Lord Turntippet's dismay than to his sur-

prise, although he affected to feel more of the latter than
the former, the Marquis received his gift very dryly, and
observed that his lordship's restitution, if he expected 'it to
be received by the Master of Ravenswood and his friends,
must comprehend a pretty large farm, which, having been
mortgaged to Turntippet for a very inadequate sum, he had
contrived, during the confusion of the family affairs, and by
means well understood by the lawyers of that period, to ac-
quire to himself in absolute property.

The old time-serving lord winced excessively under this
rL<]uisition, protesting to God that he saw no occasion the
iad could have for the instant possession of the land, seeing
he would doubtless now recover the bulk of his estate from
Mr William Ashton, to which he was ready to contribute by
vvery means in liis pouer, as was just and reasonable; and
finally declaring that he was willing to settle the land on the
young gentleman after his own natural demise.
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But all these excuses availed nothing, and he was com-

pelled to disgorge the property, on receiving back the sum

for which it had been mortgaged. Having no other means

of making peace with the higher powers, he returned home

sorrowful and malecontent, complaining to his confidants,

"that every mutation or change in the state had hitherto

been productive of some sma* advantage to him in his ain

quiet affairs ; but that the present had (pize upon it !) cost

him one of the best pen-feathers o' his wing."

Similar measures were threatened against others who had

profited by the wreck of the fortune of Ravenswood ; and

Sir William Ashton, in particular, was menaced with an

appeal to the House of Peers against the judicial sentences

under which he held the Castle and Barony of Ravenswood.

With him, however, the Master, as well for Lucy's sake as

on account of the hospitality he had received from him,

felt himself under the necessity of proceeding with great

candour. He wrote to the late Lord Keeper, for he no

longer held that office, stating frankly the engagement which

existed between him and Miss Ashton, requesting his per-

mission for their union, and assuring him of his willingness

to put the settlement of all matters between them upon such

a footing as Sir William himself should think favourable.

The same messenger was charged with a letter to Lady

Ashton, deprecating any cause of displeasure which the

Master might unintentionally have given her, enlarging uj.on

his attachment to Miss Ashton, and the length to which it

had proceeded, and conjuring the lady, as a Douglas in

nature as well as in name, generously to forget ancient pre-

judices and misunderstandings ; and to believe that the family

had acquired a friend, and she herself a respectful and at-

tached humble servant, in him who subscribed himself Edgar,

Master of Ravenswood.

A third letter Ravenswood addressed to Lucy, and the
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messenger was instructed to find some secret and secure
means of delivering it into her own hands. It contained
the strongest protestations of continued affection, and dwelt
upon the approaching change of the writer's fortunes as
chiefly valuable by tending to remove the impediments to
their union. He related the steps he had taken to over-
come the prejudices of her parents, and especially of her
mother, and expressed his hope they might prove effectual
It not, he still trusted that his absence from Scotland upon
an important and honourable mission might give time for
prejudices to die away; while he hoped and trusted Miss
Ashton's constancy, on which he had the most implicit
rchance, would baffle any effort that might be used to divert
her attachment. Much more there was, which, however
interesting to the lovers themselves, would afford the reader
neither interest nor information. To each of these three
letters the Master of Ravenswood received an answer, but
by different means of conveyance, and certainly couched in
Very different styles.

I^dy Ashton answered his letter by his own messenger,
Nvho was not allowed to remain at Ravenswood a moment
longer than she was engaged in penning these lines. " For
the hand of Mr. Ravenswood of Wolf's Crag—These :

"Sir, unknown,
"I have received a letter, signed Edgar, Master of

Ravenswood, concerning the writer whereof I am uncertain,
seeing that the honours of such a family were forfeited for
hi.'h treason in the person of Allan, late Lord Ravenswood.
^'•r, if you shall happen to be the person so subscribing your-
'•^If, you will please to know, that I claim the full interest

^^
t parent in Miss Lucy Ashton, which I have disposed of

irrevocably in behalf of a worthy person. And, sir, were this
otherwise, I would not listen to a proposal from you, or any
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of your house, seeing their hand has been uniformly hcl

up against the freedom of the subject and the immunitic

of Ciod's Kirk. Sir, it is not a flightering blink of prosperit

which can change my constant opinion in this regard, seein

it has been my lot before now, like holy David, to see th

wicked great in power, and flourishing like a green bay tree

nevertheless I passed, and they were not, and the pku:

thereof knew them no more. Wishing you to lay thes

things to your heart for your own sake, so far as they ma

concern you, 1 pray you to take no further notice of her wh

desires to remain your unknown servant,

" Margaret Douglas,

"otherwise Ashton.''

About two days after he had received this very unsati:

factory epistle, the Master of Ravenswood, while walking u

the High Street of Edinburgh, was jostled by a person, 1

whom, as the man pulled off his hat to make an apolog}

he recognized Lockhard, the confidential domestic of S;

William Ashton. The man bowed, slipped a letter into hi

hand, and disappeared. The packet contained four clost

written folios, from which, however, as is sometimes incidtr

to the compositions of great lawyers, little could be extractcc

excepting that the writer felt himself in a very puzzling pri

dicament.

Sir William spoke at length of his high value and regari

for his dear young friend, the Master of Ravenswood, and c

his very extreme high value and regard for the Marquis c

A , his very dear old friend. He trusted that any measure

that they might adopt, in which ne was concerned, would b

carried on with due regard to the sanctity of decreets, ant

judgments obtained in foro contentioso ; protesting, be!'

r

men and angels, that if the law of Scotland, as declared ::

her supreme courts, were to undergo a reversal in the Enghs'

It-
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House of I^rds, the evils which would thence arise to the
public would inflict a greater wound upon his heart than any
loss he might himself sustain by such irregular proceedings
He flourished much on generosity and forgiveness of mutual
injuries, and hinted at the mutability of human affairs, always
tavourite topics with the weaker party in politics. He pathet-
I'.ally lamented, and gently rc:n.sured, the haste which had
oecn used m depriving him of his situation of Lord Keeper
which his experience had enabled him to fill with some
advantage to the public, without so much as giving him an
opportunity of explaining how far his own views of general
politics might essentially differ from those now in power
He was convinced the Marquis of A had as sincere
intentions towards the public as himself or any man- and
>t, upon a conference, they could have agreed ui)on the
measures by which it was to be pursued, his experience
and h,s interest should have gone to support the present
aamimstration. Upon the engagement betwixt Ravenswood
and his daughter, he spoke in a dry and confused manner
He regretted so premature a step as the engagement of the
young people should have been taken, and -.njured the
Master to remember he had never given any encouragement
thereunto

;
and obser^-ed that, as a transaction inicr minores

and without concurrence of his daughter's natural curators'
the engagement was inept, and void in law. This precipitate
measure, he added, had produced a very bad effect upon
i>ady Ashton's mmd, which it was impossible at present to
remove. Her son, Colonel Douglas Ashton, had embraced
her prejudices in the fullest extent, and it was impossible for
^^r U,ll,am to adopt a course disagreeable to them, without
a tatal and irreconcilable breach in his familv, which was
i-'t at present to be thought of. Time, the great physician,
he h'jped, would mend all.

In a postscript. Sir William said something more explicitly,
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which seemed to intimate, that rather than the law of Sc(

land should sustain a severe wound through his sides, i

a reversal of the judgment of her supreme courts, in the ca

of the Barony of Ravenswood, through the intervention

what, with all submission, he must term a foreign court

appeal, he himself would extrajudicially consent to consid(

able sacrifices.

From Lucy Ashton, by some unknown conveyance, t

Master received the following lines :
— " I received yours, ij

it was at the utmost risk. Do not attempt to write ago

till better times. I am sore beset, but I will be true to r

word while the exercise of my reason is vouchsafed to n

That you are happy and prosperous is some consolation, ai

my situation requires it all." The note was signed L. A.

This letter filled Ravenswood with the m.ost lively alari

He made many attempts, notwithstanding her prohibitic

to convey letters to Miss Ashton, and even to obtain

interview ; but his plans were frustrated, and he had or

the mortification to learn that anxious and effectual preca

tions had been taken to prevent the possibility of their c(

respondence. The Master was the more distressed by the

circumstances, as it became impossible to delay his departu

from Scotland upon the important mission which had be

confided to him. Before his departure he put Sir Willi.;

Ashton's letter into the hands of the Marquis of A wi

observed, with a smile, that Sir William's day of grace w

past, and that he had now to learn which side of the hcd

the sun Lad got to. It was with the greatest difficulty th

Ravenswood extorted from the Marquis a promise that 1

would compromise the proceedings in Parliament, providii

Sir William should be disposed to acquiesce in a uni(

between him and Lucy Ashton.

"I would hardly," said the Marquis, "consent to yo

throwing away your birthright in this manner, were 1 r.

^>^ i-V^-f^ 'iJiVv?:
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perfectly confident that I.idy Ashton, or Lady Douglas or
whatever she calls herself, will, as Scotchmen say, keep her
threep

;
and that her husband dares not contradict her

"

" But yet," said the Master, " I trust your lordship will
consider my engagement as sacred ?

"

" Believe my word of honour," said the Marquis, "
I wou'd

he a friend even to your follies ; and having thus told you
my opinion, I will endeavour, as occasion offers, to serve you
according to your own,"

The Master of Ravenswood could but thank his generous
kinsman and patron, and leave him full power to act in ail
his affairs. He departed from Scotland upon his mission
which, it was supposed, might detain him upon the Continent
for some months.

CHAPTER XXVni.

Was ever woman m this humour wooed?
\yas ever woman in this humour won ?

I'll have her.

Richard the Third.

Twelve months had passed away since the Master cf
Kavenswood's departure for the Continent, and, although h.s
return to Scotland had been expected in a much shorter
space, yet the affairs of his mission, or, according to a pre-
vailing report, others of a nature personal to himself, still
detained him abroad. In the meantime, the altered state of
affairs in Sir William Ashton's family may be gathered from
^ne following conversation which took place betwixt Bucklaw
and his confidential bottle companion and dependant, the
noted Captain Craigengelt.

They were seated on either side of the huge sepulchral-
looking freestone chimney in the low hall at Girnington A
wood fire blazed merrily in the grate ; a round oaken table.
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placed between them, supiwrted a stoup of excellent claret,

two rummer glasses, and other good cheer ; and yet, with all

these appliances and means to boot, the countenance of the

patron was dubious, doubtful, and unsatisfied, while the in-

vention of his dependant was taxed to the utmost to parry

what he most dreaded, a fit, as he called it, of the suUens, 011

the part of his protector. After a long pause, only inter-

rupted by the devil's tattoo, which Bucklaw kept beating

against the hearth with the toe of his boot, Craigengelt at

last ventured to break silence. " May I be double dis-

tanced," said he, "if ever I saw a man in my life have

less the air of a bridegroom ! Cut me out of feather, if

you have not more the look of a man condemned to be

hanged !

"

" My kind thanks for the compliment," replied Bucklaw

;

"but I suppose you think upon the predicament in which

you yourself are most likely to be placed ;—and pray, Cap-

tain Craigengelt, if it please your worship, why should I look

merry, when I'm sad, and devilish sad too ?
"

" And that's what vexes me," said Craigengelt. " Here is

this match, the best in the whole country, and which you

were so anxious about, is on the point of being concluded,

and you are as sulky as a bear that has lost its whelps."

"I do not know," answered the laird doggedly, "whether

I should conclude it or not, if it was not that I am too far

forwards to leap back."

" Leap back ! " exclaimed Craigengelt, with a well-assumed

air of astonishment, " that would be playing the back-game

with a witness ! Leap back ! Why, is not the girl's for-

tune "

"The young lady's, if you please," said Hayston, inter-

rupting him.

"Well, well, no disrespect meant—Will Miss Ashton's

tocher not weigh against any in Lothian ?
"
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"Granted," answered Bucklaw; "but I can- nn^ . .

for her tocher-I have enough of my own " ' ^'^"""^

;;And the mother, that loves you like her own child?"
Better than some of her children, I believe " .-Z r l

law «.or there would be little love war'ed on '. r^^'-'And Colone Sholto Douglas Ashton, who de res themarriage above all earthly things ?
"

"Because," said Bucklaw, "he exnects to r-.rrv »v

of through my interest!"
' '^ '^'' "^""^^

"And the father, who is as keen to see the match con-cluded as ever I have been to win a main ? "

lies w\th"?' unr'^'""'
'" '^' ^""^^ disparaging manner. «' itl.ts with Sn Will.am's policy to secure the next best mitchsmce he cannot barter his child to save the great Ravn':wood estate, which the English House of Lord^ are abou towrench out of his clutches."

"What say you to the young lady herself?" said Craigen-
J^^It the finest young woman in all Scotland, one that vouused to be so fond of when she was cross, and now she /onscnts to have you, and gives up her engagement with Ravens-wood, you are for jibbing. I must say, the devil's in ye whenye ^neither know what you would have, nor what you 'would

"I'll tell you my meaning in a word." answered Bucklaw

Z^^r^P ""^^ ^^ '''-' '^^^-'^^ ^'-^-^ Her

chinl"t
"^''

""f
^'°" '"''" ^^^ Cra,gengelt, "since thecnange is in your favour ?

"

-rU tell you what it is," returned his patron. "I neverknew much of that sort of fine ladle., and I believe they
n^ay be as capricious as the devil; but there is something

ennn'% ° '
'^'"^" ^ ^""'''^^ ^^^' ^^« ^"dden and toosenous for a mere flisk of her own. I'll be bound Lady
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Ashton understands every machine for breaking in the humai
mind ; and there are as many as there are cannon-bits, martin

gales, and cavessons for young colts."

•* And if that were not the case," said Craigengelt, " hov

the devil should we ever get them into training at all?"

"And thats true too," said IJucklaw, sus{x;nding his marci

through the dining-room, and leaning ujion the back of .

chair. "And besides, here's Ravenswood in the way still

do you think he'll give up Lucy's engagement ?
"

"To be sure he will," answered Craigengelt ; "what goo(

can it do him to refuse, since he wishes to marry anothci

woman, and she another man ?
"

"And you believe seriously," said Bucklaw, "that he i:

going to marry the foreign lady we heard of?"
" You heard yourself," answered Craigengelt, " what Cap

tain W^estenho said about it, and the great preparation made
for their blithesome bridal."

"Captain Westenho," replied Bucklaw, "has rather toe

much of your own cast about him, Craigie, to make wha!

Sir William w aid call a 'famous witness.' He drinks deep,

plays deep, swears deep, and I suspect can lie and cheat z

little into the bargain. Useful qualities, Craigie, if kept ir

their proper sphere, but which have a little too much of the

freebooter to make a figure in a court of evidence."
" Well, then," said Craigengelt, " will you believe Colonel

Douglas Ashton, who heard the Marquis of A say in ^

public circle, but not aware that he was within ear-shot, that

bis kinsman had made a better arrangement for himself than

to give his father's land for the pale-cheeked daughter of a

broken-down fanatic, and that Bucklaw was welcome to th:

wearing of Ravenswooa's shaughled shoes ?
"

" Did he say so, by heavens ;
" cried Bucklaw, breaking out

into one of those incontroUable fits of passion to which he

was constitutionally subject ;
" if I had heard him, I would

{.*
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have torn the tongue out of his throal iKfon- all f.is peats
and min.ons, and Highland bullies into the bargain Why
did not Ashton run him through the body?"
"Capote me if I know," said the Captain. " He deserved

It sure enough
;
but he is an old man, and a mmister of state,

and there wcnild be more risk than credit in nu-ddl.n, with
.m. You had more need to think of making up to Miss
Lury Ashton the disgrace that's like to fall upon her, than of
ntcrfermg wuh a man too old to figh^, and or^ too high a
stool for your hand to reach him."

" It s/m// reach him. though, one day," said Hucklaw, " and
h,s kmsman Kaven.swood to boot. In the meantime, I'll
ake care M.ss Ashton receives no discredit for the slight
icy have put upon her. It's an awkward job, however, and

Hut hi a bumper, Cra.g.e, and we'll drink her health. It.Tuws late, and a night-cowl of good claret is worth all the
' nsidenng-caps m Europe."

CHAPTER XXIX

It was the copy of our conference.
In bed she slept not, for my urj,'ing it ;

At board she fed not, for my urging it-
Alone, it was tlie subject of my theme

;
In company I often glanced at it.

Comedy of Errors.

Thk next morning saw iiucklaw. and his faithful Achates
;--gengelt, at Ravenswood Castle. They were most cour'-
-ni.sly received by the knight and his ladv, as whI! ,. b^-T .on and heir. Colonel Ashton. After 'a good' deal of
J-men„g , blushing-for Bucklaw, notwithstanding hi^^dact) m other matters, had all the sheepish bashfulness
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common to those who have hved little in respectable societ

—he contrived at length to explain his wish to be admittei

to a conference with Miss Ashton upon the subject of thei

approaching union. Sir William and his son looked at Lad

Ashton, who replied with the greatest composure, " that Luc
would wait upon Mr. Hayston directly. I hope," she adde(

with a smile, "that as Lucy is very young, and has beei

lately trepanned into an engagement, of which she is nov

heartily ashamed, our dear Bucklaw will excuse her wish tha

I should be present at their interview ?
"

"In truth, my dear lady," said Bucklaw, "it is the ver

thing that I would have desired on my own account ; f(.r

:

have been so little accustomed to what is called gallantry

that I shall certainly fall into some cursed mistake, unless ]

have the advantage of your ladyship i in interpreter."

It was thus that Bucklaw, in the perturbation of his em
barrassment upon this critical occasion, forgot the just appre

hensions he had entertained of Lady Ashton's overbearing

ascendency over her daughter's mind, and lost an opportunit)

of ascertaining, by his own investigation, the real state ol

Lucy's feelings.

The other gentlemen left the room, and in a short time

Lady Ashton, followed by her daughter, entered the apar'-

ment. She appeared, as he had seen her on former oca-

sions, rather composed than agitated ; but a nicer judge than

he could scarce have determined whether her calmness was

that of despair or of indifference. Bucklaw was too much

agitated by his own feelings minutely to scrutinize those of

the lady. He stammered out an unconnected address, con-

founding together the two or three topics to which it related

and stopped short before he brought it to any regular conclu-

sion. Miss Ashton listened, or looked as if she listened, but

returned not a single word in answer, continuing to fix her

eyes on a small piece of embroidery, on which, as if by
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instinct or habit, her fingers were busily employed. Udy
.
shton sat at some distance, almost screened from notice by

the deep embrasure of the window in which she had placed
her cha,r. From this she whispered, in a tone of voice
wh.ch, though soft and sweet, had something in it of admc^
n.tion, ,f not command. "Lucy, my dear, remember; have
you heard what Bucklaw has been saying ? »

The idea of her mother's presence seemed to have slipped
from the unhappv girl's recollection. She started, dropped
her needle, and repeated hastily, and almost in the same
breath the contradictory answers, '-'Yes, madam-no, my
lady—I beg pardon, I did not hear."

" You need not blush, my love, and still less need you
00k so pale and frightened." said Lady Ashton. coming
forward; "we know that maiden^s ears must be slow in re
ce.ving a gentleman's language; but you must remember Mr
Hayston speaks on a subject on which you have long since
agreed to give him a favourable hearing. You know how
much your father and I have our hearts set upon an event
so extremely desirable."

In Lady Ashton's voice, a tone of impressive and even
stern mnuendo was sedulously and skilfully concealed, under
an appearance of the most affectionate maternal tenderness
The manner was for Bucklaw, who was easily enough im^
posed upon

;
the matter of the exhortation was for the

.rnfied Lucy, who well knew how to interpret her mother's
hmts, however skilfully their real purport might be veiled
from general observation.

Miss Ashton sat upright in her chair, cast round her a
glance m which fear was mingled with a still wilder expres-
s-on, but remained perfectly silent. Bucklaw, who had in
e meantime paced the room to and fro, until he had
covered his composure, now stopped within two or three

}ards of her chair, and broke out as follows :-" I believe I
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have been a d d fool, Miss Ashton. I have tried to spc

to you as people tell me young ladies like to be talked

and I don't think you comprehend vvhat I have been sayir

and no wonder, for d n me if I understand it myst
But, however, once for all, and in broad Scotch, your fati

and mother like what is proposed, and if you can take a pk

young fellow for your husband, who will never cross you
anything you have a mind to, I will place you at the head
the best establishment in the three Lothians

; you shall ha

Lady Girnington's lodging in the Canongaie of Edinburg
go where you please, do what you please, and see what y

please, and that's fair. Only I must have a corner at t

board-end for a worthless old playfellow of mine, whose co

pany I would rather want than have, if it were not that t

d d fellow has persuaded me that I can't do without hii

and so I hope you won't except against Craigie, althougli

might be easy to find much better company."
" Now, out upon you, Bucklaw," said Lady Ashton, aga

interposing, " how can you think Lucy can have any objt.

tion to that blunt, honest, good-natured creature, Capta

Craigengelt ?
"

"Why, modam," replied Bucklaw, "as to Craigie's si

cerity, honesty, and good-nature, they are, I believe, prct

much upon a par—but that's neither here nor there : tl

fellow knows my ways, and has got useful to me, ai-.d

cannot well do without him, as I said before. But all th

is nothing to the purpose ; for, since I have mustered i

courage to make a plain proposal, I would fain hear Mi

Ashton, from her own iips, give me a plain answer."

"My dear Bucklaw," said Lady Ashton, "let me spai

Lucy's bashfulness. I tell you, in her presence, that she h.

already consented to be suided bv her father and me in th

matter.—Lucy, my love," she added, with that singular con

bination of suavity of tone and pointed energy which wf hav
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already noticed-" Lucy, my dearest love ! speak for your-
self, IS It not as I say ?

" ^

Her victim answered in a tremulous and hollow voice "
I

:ave promised to obey you-but upon one condition " '

"She means," said Udy Ashton, turning to Bucklaw "she
expects an answer to the demand which she has made upon
:hc man at Vienna, or Ratisbon, or Paris-or where is he-
for restitution of the engagement in which he had the art to
unolve her. You will not, I am sure, my dear friend, think
It IS wrong that she should feel much delicacy upon this
head

; indeed, it concerns us all."

''Perfectly right-quite fair," said Bucklaw, half humming,
riaif speaking the end of the old song—

" It is best to be off wi' the old love
Before you be on wi' the new.

"

"But I thought," said he, pausing, "you might have had ananswer six times told from Ravenswood. D n me if I^^ a mind to go and fetch one myself, if Miss As'hton
uiU honour me with the commission."
"By no means," said Lady Ashton. "We have had the

utmost difficulty of preventing Douglas (for whom it would
t)c more proper) from taking so rash a step ; and do you
tn.nk we could permit you, my good friend, almost ccuiallv
oear to us, to go to a desperate man upon an errand so
desperate? In fact, all the friends of the family are of
opinion, and my dear Lucy herself ought so to think, that
a^ tnis unworthy person has returned no answer to her letter'
^ -nee must on this, as in other cases, be held to give con-
^^^nt, and a contract must be supposed to be given xn^, when
^he party waives insisting upon it. Sir William, whJ should
j.->v bc.t, ,3 clear upon this subject; and therefore, my
Gear Lucy " '

"Madam,' said Lucy, with unwonted energy, "urge me
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no further : if this unhappy engagement be restored, I ha\

already said you shall dispose of me as you will ; till the

I should commit a heavy sin in the sight of God and ma
in doing what you require."

" But, my love, if this man remains obstinately silent

"He will not be silent," answered Lucy; "it is six week

since I sent him a double of my former letter by a sure hand.
" You have not—you could not—you durst not," sai

Lady Ashton, with violence inconsistent with the tone sii

had intended to assume ; but instantly correcting hersel

" My dearest Lucy," said she, in her sweetest tone of expo<

tulation, " how could you think of such a thing ?
"

" No matter," said Bucklaw ;
" I respect Miss Ashton fo

her sentiments, and I only wish I had been her messenge
myself."

"And pray how long. Miss Ashton," said her mother

ironically, "are we to wait the return of your Pacolet—you

fairy messenger—since our humble couriers of flesh an(

blood could not be trusted in this matter ?
"

" I have numbered weeks, days, hours, and minutes," sale

Miss Ashton ;
" within another week I shall have an answer

unless he is dead.—Till that time, sir," she said, addressini

Bucklaw, " let me be thus far beholden to you, that you wil

beg my mother to forbear me upon this subject."

" I will make it my particular entreaty to Lady Ashton.'

said Bucklaw. " By my honour, madam, I respect youi

feelings ; and, although the prosecution of this affair be ren

dered dearer to me than ever, yet, as I am a gentleman. 1

would renounce it, were it so urged as to give you a moment's

pain."

" Mr. Hayston, I think, cannot apprehend that," said I^dy

Ashton, looking pale with anger, " when the daughter's happi-

ness l;es in the bosom of the mother.—Let me ask you, Miss

Ashton, in what terms your last letter was couched ?
"
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"Exactly in the same, nmdam," answered Lucy, "whichyou dictated on a former occasion."
"When eight days have elapsed, then," said her motherresummg her tone of tenderness, "we shall hope, my dearesi

love, that you will end this suspense."
" Miss Ashton must not be hurried, madam," said Bucklaw

whose bluntness of feeling did not by any means arise from
want of good nature; "messengers may be stopped or de-
layed I have known a day's journey broke by the casting
off a fore-shoe.-Stay, let me see my calendar-the 20th dav
from th.s IS St. Judc's, and, the day before, I must be at
Caverton Edge to see the match between the Laird of Kittle-
girths black mare and Johnston the mealmonger's four-year-
old colt

;
but I can ride all night, or Craigic can bring me

word how the match goes; and I hope, in the meantime, as
I -shall not myself distress Miss Ashton with any further
miportunity that your ladyship yourself, and Sir ^^'illiam,
and Colonel Douglas, will have the goodness to allow her
unmterrupted time for making up her mind."

''Sir," said Miss Ashton, "you are generous."
''As for that, madam," answered Bucklaw, "

I only pretend
to be a plain good-humoured young fellow, as I said before
v^hu will wilhngly make you happy if you will permit him,'
and show mm how to do so."

Having said this, he saluted her with more emotion than
|va. consistent with his usual train of feeling, and took his
leave; l.idy Ashton, as she accompanied him out of the
apartment, assuring him that her daughter did full justice to
the sincerity of his attachment, and rcc|uesting him to see
^^.r W, ham before his departure, "Since," as she said, with aven glance reverting towards Lucy, "acainst St, Jude's day
^c must ail be ready to silm and sea/."

'

" To sign and seal
!

" echoed Lucy in a muttering tone, as
the door of the apartment closed-" to sign and seal-lto
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do and die!" and, clasping her extenuated hands togeth
she sunk back on the easy-chair she occupied, in a st

resembling stupor.

From this she was shortly after awakened by the boisterc

entry of her brother Henry, who clamorously reminded 1

of a promise to give him two yards of carnation ribbon
make knots to his new garters. With the most patient co
posure Lucy arose, and opening a little ivory cabinet, soui
out the ribbon the lad wanted, measured it accurately, cui

off into proper lengths, and knotted into the fashion
boyish whim required.

"Dinna shut the cabinet yet," said Henry, "for I mi
have some of your silver wire to fasten the bells to my haw
jesses. And yet the new falcon 's not worth them neitlu

for do you know, after all the plague we had to get her frc

an eyry, all the way at Posso, in Mannor Water, she's goi

to prove, after all, nothing better than a rifler—she just W(

her singles in the blood of the partridge, and then brea
away, and lets her fly ; and what good can the poor bird .

after that, you know, except pine and die in the first heat'n,

cow or whin-bush she can crawl into ?
"

"Right, Henry—right, very right," said Lucy, mournfull
holding the boy fast by the hand, after she had given hi

the wire he wanted ;
" but there are more riflers in the wor

than your falcon, and more wounded birds that seek but
die in quiet, that can find neither brake nor whin-bush
hide their heads in."

" Ah ! that's some speech out of your romances," said tl

boy; "and Sholto says they have turned your head. Bi

I hear Norman whistling to the hawk ; I must go fasten c

the jesses."

And he scampcTcd away with the thoughtless gaiety (

boyhood, leaving his sister to the bitterness of her oh

reflections.

.C^V-Vr^
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"It is decreed," she said, "that every living creature, even
those who owe me most kindness, are to shun me, and leave
me to those by whom I am beset. It is just it should be
thus Alone and uncounselled, I involved myself in these
perils

;
alone and uncounselled, I must extricate myself

or die." ' '

CHAPTER XXX.

What doth ensue
But moody and dull melancholy,
Kinsman to grim and comfortless despair,
And, at her heels, a huge infectious troop
Of pale distemperatures, and foes to life?

Corned)' of Errors.

As some vindication of the ease with which Bucklaw (who
otherwise, as he termed himself, was really a very good-
humoured fellow) resigned his judgment to the management
of Udy Ashton, while paying his addresses to her daughter
the reader must call to mind the str. ,t domestic discipline
which, at this period, was exercised over the females of a
Scottish family.

The manners of the country in this, as in many other
respects, coincided with those of France before the revolu-
tion. Young women of the higher ranks seldom mingled
>n society until after marriage ; and, both in law and fact
were held to be under the strict tutelage of their parents'
who were too apt to enforce the views for their settlement
in hfe, without paying any regard to the inclination of the
parties chiefly interested. On such occasions, the suitor
expected httle more from his bride than a silent acquies-
cence m the will of her parents; and as few opportunities

c oic^rT'' '"If"
°' "^•"^^^' °^^""^^' h- --de his

Choice by the outside, as the lovers in the Merchant of
12
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Venice select the casket, contented to trust to chance t

issue of the lottery in which he had hazarded a venture.

It was not therefore surprising, such being the genei

manners of the age, that Mr. Hayston of Bucklaw, who
dissipated habits had detached in some degree from the bt

society, should not attend particularly to those feelings

his elected bride to which many men of more sentimcr

experience, and reflection would, in all probability, ha'

been equally indifferent. He knew what all accounted tl

principal point—that her parents and friends, namely, wc
decidedly in his favour, and that there existed most powerf
reasons for their predilection.

In truth, the conduct of the Marquis of A , sine

Ravenswood's departure, had been such as almost to bar \\

possibility of his kinsman's union with Lucy Ashton. Th
Marquis was Ravenswood's sincere but misjudging friend

or rather, like many friends and patrons, he consulted wh:

he considered to be his relation's true interest, although h

knew that in doing so he ran counter to his inclinations.

The Marquis drove on, therefore, with the plenitude c

ministerial authority, an appeal to the British House of Peer

against those judgments of the courts of law by which Si

William became possessed of Ravenswood's hereditary prop

erty. As this measure, enforced vith all the authority

power, was new in Scottish judicial proceedings, though nov

so frequently resorted to, it was exclaimed against by tht

lawyers on the opposite side of politics, as an interfercna

with the civil judicature of the country, equally new, arbi

trary, and tyrannical. And if it thus affected even stranger

connected with them only by political party, it may bt

guessed what the Ashton family themselves said and thoughi

under so gross a dispensation. Sir William, still mort

worldly-minded than he was timid, was reduced to despoil

by the loss by which he was threatened. His son's haughtier

7sa*sffT ^^^^^^ ^:^^i€^
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spirit was exalted into rage at the idea of being deprived of
h.s expected patr.mony. But to Lady Ashton's U more
v.nd.ct,ve temper the conduct of Raven.wood, or rather
of his patron, appeared to be an offence challenging the
deepest and most immortal revenge. Even the quiet andconfidmg temper of Lucy herself, swayed by the opinions
expressed by all around her, could not but consider the con-
duct of Ravenswood as precipitate, and even unkind "

It
was my father" she repeated with a sigh, "who welcomed
h.m to this place, and encouraged, or at least allowed, the
intimacy between us. Should he not have remembered this
and requited it with at least some moderate degree of pro-
eras ination m the assertion of his own alleged rights? Iwould have forfeited for him double the value of these lands
which he pursues with an ardour that shows he has forgotten
how much I am implicated in the matter."
Lucy, however, could only murmur these things to herself

unwilling to increase the prejudices against her lover enter^
tamed by all around her, who exclaimed against the steps

resembling the worst measures in the worst times of the

ZL 'T''' T^^
degradation of Scotland, the decisions

of uhose learned judges were thus subjected to the review of
a court, composed indeed of men of the highest rank, butwo were not trained to the study of any municipal law and
m.glu be supposed specially to hold in contempt that ofbco land As a natural consequence of the alleged injustice
mediated towards her father, every means was resortid toand every argument urged, to induce Miss Ashton to break

IrT f"S"f"!*^"\^'^'^ Ravenswood. as being scandalous,
shameful, and smful. formed with the mortal enemy of h.^;
''^i'Hiy. and calculated to add bitterness to the distress of her
parents.

Lucy's spirit, however, was high ; and although unaided
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and alone, she could have borne much. She could hi

endured the repinings of her father; his murmurs agai

what he called the t}.annical usage of the ruling party

;

ceaseless charges of ingratitude against Ravenswood

;

endless lectures on the various means by which contra

may be voided and annulled ; his quotations from the ci'

the municipal, and the canon law; and his jirelect >ns up
the patria potestas.

She might have borne also in patience, or repelled w
scorn, the bitter taunts and occasional violence of her brotl

Colonel Douglas Ashton, and the impertine-^t and intrusi

interference of other friends and relations. But it was beyd
her power effectually to withstand or elude the constant a

unceasing persecution of Lady Ashton, who, laying e\\

other wish aside, had bent the whole efforts of her power
mind to break her daughter's contract with Ravenswood, ai

to place a perpetual bar between the lovers, by effect

i

Lucy's union with Bucklaw. Par more deeply skilled th

her husband in the recesses of the human heart, she w

aware that in this way she might strike a blow of deep ai

decisive vengeance upon one whom she esteemed as h

mortal enemy; nor did she hesitate at raising her an

although she knew that the wound must be dealt throuj

the bosom of her daughter. With this stern and fixed [)i

pose, she sounded every deep and shallow of her daughto
soul, assumed alternately every disguise of manner whi(

could serve her object, and prepared at leisure every speci

of dire machinery, by which the human mind can be wrer.cht

from its settled determination. Some of these were of ,

obvious description, and require only to be cursorily nn
tioned

; others were characteristic of the time, the countr

and the persons engaged in this singular drama.

It was of the last consequence that all intercourse b

twixt the lovers should be stopped, and, by dint of gold an
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authority, Lady A^hton contrived to ,K,,s.stss hmdf of such a

blockaded while, at the same tm,e, to all outward a„„eirance, .% ,,ss Ashton la, under no restriction. The vel o hJriwents' domains bccan.e, in respect to her, like the viole sand encha„ted line drawn around a fairy castle wher: ^o hng unpermitted can either enter from withom or es" 1
u,ed to Lucy Ashton the indispensable reasons which de-amed h,m abroad, and more than one note which poor ucvhad addressed to him through what she thoughtTsecu e

I'ut that the tenor of these intercepted letters esoeciallvose of Ravenswood, should contain somethW toShe passions and fortify the obstinacy of her in^o wWhands they fell; but Lady Ashton's passions werf^dee^rooted .0 re,,u,re this fresh food. She burnt the ^^Zregularly as .'.e perused them ; and as they consumed ^'ovapour and tmder, regarded them with a smile uTion hercompres^d hp^ and an exultation in her steady e^e, which

ooTb ':"r/'""„"""
""= ""f"' "f '"^ wri.ers'sho^dsoon be rendered equally unsubstantial

.hieTo"'
''"'''"" '^ '°"""'= "'"' ""= machinations ofh^e who ae prompt to avail themselves of every chance

anccs, but wuhout any real basis, stating the Master ofK. venswoo.. to be on the eve of marriage with a foreign ladyo ortune and d.stmct.on. This was greedily caught up byboth the pohfcal j.rties, who were at one. struggling forP«er and for popular favour, and who seized, as usfal, upon

M tiTans r™" "7'"''-^« '" 'he lives of each other's
partisans, to convert them into subjects of political discussion.
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The Mar({uis of A gave his opinion aloud and publici

not indeed in the coarse terms ascribed to him by Capta
Craigengeh, but in a manner sufficiently o/ifensive to ll

Ashtons. "He thouj^ht the report," he said, "highly prol

able, and heartily wished it might be true. Such a mute

was fitter and far more creditable for a spirited young fellt)\

than a marriage with the daughter of an old Whig lawyc

whose chicanery had so nearly ruined his father."

The other party, of course, laying out of view the oppos
tion which the Master of Ravenswood received from Mi;

Ashton's family, cried shame upon his fickleness and perfid

as if he had seduced the young lady into an engagement, an

wilfully and causelessly abandoned her for another.

Sufficient care was taken that this report should find ii

way to Ravenswood Castle through every various channt-

I^dy Ashton being well aware that the very reiteration (

the same rumour from so many quarters could not but giv

it a semblance of truth. By some it was told as a piece (

ordinary news, by some communicated as serious intelligence

now it was whispered to Lucy Ashton's ear in the tone i

malignant pleasantry, and now transmitted to her as a matte

of grave and serious warning.

Even the boy Henry was made the instrument of addin

to his sister's torments. One morning he rushed into th

room with a willow branch in his hand, which he told he

had arrived that instant from Germany for her special wcai

ing. Lucy, as we have seen, was remarkably fond of he

younger brother ; and at that moment his wanton ani

thoughtless unkindness seemed more k'jenly injurious th.u

even the studied insults of her elder brother. Her gii f

however, had no shade of resentment ; she folded her arm:

about the boy's neck, and saying, faintly, " Poor Heniy ; yoi

speak but what they tell you," she burst into a flood of un

restrained tears. The boy was moved, notwithstanding tin
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n,c-, sa,<i he, "l.ucy, if I r,,ch v<,u .„,y ,„„,,, , , , i".entmg messages again, for I 'hk, y .. .
" tU he

m shall have my grey p„ny ,„ rid. „„, and y„„ shall c ,„1ct....ry„u,..._ay.anU^^^^^

can nc>cr rule beyond the village but your horse will L,a -shoe., or fall lame, or the ca.,tle 1^-11 will r^-.g, or son thTn

'

•.V.I happen to bring you back.-l.ut if I .el you I e o'hese things, Douglas will not get me the pair of colourrL"vhave promised me, and so good-morrow ,0 you »
^

I his dialogue plunged Luev in still deeper d'ejection as ittended to show her plainly what she had or some .Tn^ supected. that she was little better than a prisoner a. a g, „ er'f Iher s house, ,Ve have described h.-r in the outsH o^ ou>."ry as of a romantic disposition, delighting in tales of loveand wonder, and readily identifying herself with th suua1those legendary heroines with whose adventures for «Z
' better reading, her memory had bee<,me stockLd lie.ry wand, with which in her solitude she had deligh do raise visions of enchantment, became now Z rod o a" r:t w^iX'-^" "' -"' ''"'• ^"™« ™'^ "> '"™'"

'"jcc of suspicion, of scorn, of dislike at least if not ,,f
...red, to her own family

; and 1. seemed to herl she w sl.-.ndoned by the very person on whose account she wt e'..--J to the enmity of all around her. Indeed ^..\^.l''::

^;t:;:;:::i:^^r"'"
'^«""

'"
•'^^"""^ -'^^^^--

\ soldier of fortune, of the ,-,ame of Wesa-P.ho, an old
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familiar of Craigengelt's, chanced to arrive .rom abroad aboi

this time. The worthy captain, though without any precis

communication with I^dy Ashton, always acted most rcgi

larly and sedulously in support of her plans, and easily pn

vailed upon his friend, by dint of exaggeration of real -iicun

stances, and coining of others, to give explicit testimony t

the truth of Ravenswood's approaching marriage.

Thus beset on all hands, and in a manner reduced t

despair, Lucy's temper gave way under the pre.ssure of cor

stant affliction and persecution. She became gloomy an

abstracted, and, contrary to her natural and ordinary hah:

of mind, sometimes turned with spirit, and even fierccnesi

on those by whom she was long and closely anno)ct
Her health also began to be shaken, and her hectic chce

and wandering eye gave symptoms of what is called a fcvt

upon the spirits. In most mothers this would have movei

compassion
; but Lady Ashton, compact and firm of purpost

saw these waverings of health and intellect with no greutc

sympathy than that with which the hostile engineer regard

the towers of a beleaguered city as they reel under the dis

charge of his artillery ; or rather, she considered these start

and inecjualities of temper as symptoms of Lucy's expirim

resolution —as the angler, by the throes and convulsivt

exertions of the fish which he has hooked, becomes awar-

that he soon will be able to land him. To accelerate tht

catastrophe in the present case, I^dy Ashton had recourse

to a., expedient very consistent with the temper and credulitv

of those times, but which the reader will probably pronounci

truly detestable and diabolical.
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CHAPTER XXXI.

343

" •

In which a witch did dwell, in loathly weeds,
And wilful want, all carek-ss of her needs

;ho choosing solitary W. abide,
Far from all neighbours, that her devilish deedsAnd hellish arts from people she might hide,
And hurt far off, unknown, whome'er she envied.

Fairy Queen.

Thk health of Lucy Ashton soon required the assistance of
a i,erson more skilful in the office of a sick-nurse than thefemak domest:cs of the family. Ailsie Gourlay, sometimes
cal.^ the W,se Woman of Bovvden, was the pLon whom
for her own strong reasons, Lady Ashton selected as an
attendant upon her daughter.
This woman had acquired a considerable rq.utationamong the ignorant by the pretended cures which .she per-

fornied, especially in oncomes, as the Scotch call th^^m or
n.> stenous diseases, which baffle the regular physician.^ ker
pharmacopeia consisted partly of herbs selected in planetary
h-.urs, partly of word.s, signs, and charms, w lich sometime.s
Perhaps, produced a favourable influence upon the imagi-
n..t,on of her patients. Such was the avowed profession of
i u. ky (.ourlay, which, as may well be supposed, was looked
up..n with a suspicious eye, not only by her neighbours, buteun by the clergy of the district. In private, however, sheaded more deeply m the occult sciences

; for, notwuhstand-
n, the dreadful punishments inflicted upon the supposed
rune of witchcraft, there wanted not those who, steeled byan and bitterness of spirit, were willing to adopt the hatefulnd dangerous character, for the sake of the influence which

us errors enabled them to exercise m the vicinity, and the
r ched emolument which they could extract by the practice

0' tncir supposed art.

I2a
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Ailsie Gourlay was not indeed fool enough to acknowkd
a compact with the Evil One, which would have been
swift and ready road to the stake and tar-barrel. Her fan

she said, like Caliban's, was a harmless fairy. Neverthelc;

she *' spaed fortunes," read dnams, composed philtres, d

covered stolen goods, and made and dissolved matches
successfully as if,

. according to the belief of the whole nei-

bourhood, she had been aided in those arts by Beelziln

himself. The worst of the pretenders to these sciences w.i

that they were generally persons who, feeling themselvi

odious to humanity, were careless of what they did to d

serve the public hatred. Real crimes were often committt,

under pretence of magical imposture; and it somev\h,

relieves the disgust with which we read, in the criniin,

records, the conviction of these wretches, to be aware th;

many of them merited, as poisoners, suborners, and dial.;.]

cal agents in secret domestic crimes, the severe fate to whic

they were condemned for the imaginary guilt of witchcraft.

Such was Ailsie Gourlay, whom, in order to attain th

absolute subjugation of Lucy Ashton's mind, her motlu
thought it fitting to place near her person. A woman (

less consequence than I^dy Ashton had not dared to tak

such a step
; but her high rank and strength of charade

set her above the censure of the world, and she was allows

to have .selected for her daughterV attendant the best am
most experienced sick-nurse "and rnediciner" in the nci-h

bourhood, where an inferior person would have fallen undc

the reproach of calling in the assistance of a partner and alh

of the great Enemy of mankind.
The beldam caught her cue readily and by innuendr), witrr

out giving I^dy Ashton the pain of di-tinct cxplanau^n.

She was in many resjiects qualified for the part shi pi.ivcd

which indeed could not be efficiently assumed \vith(nit -m^vx

knowledge of the human heart and passions. Dam ( ;rl.iv
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Perceived that I ucy shuddered ae her e.v,er,u.l atmearance»h,ch we have already described when we found her in ,h
ea,h-cha„,ber of hhnd Ahce

; and while ,n,. rn!ily "he h. ed
. . poor g,rl for the iavoluntary horro, with which s ,e s w.he was reganied, she comnu-nc-d her o,,era.ion, by endeavounng to efface or overcome those „re udices wl ich ,ner heart, she resented as n.ortal offencL. Th \™ t vdone, for the hags external ugliness w:,s soon baIan e^a show of kmdness and interest, ,„ which Lucy had '.7h,?.been httie accustomed

; her attentive services and rca 'k ,gatned her the cur, if no. the confidence, of her patie tdunder prete.nce of diverting the solitude of a s.ck- oo n 'hesoon led her attention captive by the leirends in wh ? t
was wen skilled, and to wLh I.u'cy's hX^ f

'

e1 at,eflec ,on .nduced her to "lend an attentive ear "DameG^r^ys tales were at first of a n,ild and interesting chTr!

Of fays that nightly dance upon the u„ldAnd lovers doom'.l lo wander and to ueepAnd castles high, wliere wicked wiz..rds keep
Their captive thralls,

^

firadually, however, they assun,ed a darker and more^ystenous character, and became such as, told by "he mi^.gh. lamp, and enforced by the tremulous tone, the nu^vetpand l,v,d hp, the uplifted skirmy forefinger, and he>Kaku,g head of the blue-eyed hag, might havt ppald a^.s credulous tmagination, ,n an age more bard of chefT., old Sycorax saw her advantage, and gradually narrowed
r magtc arcle around the devoted vie,™ „„ Jhose spir

I he Kavenswood family, whose ancient grandeur md
1
-mntous authoritv cre.lulity had graced with o m' ny

.>.r..lcd at full length, and w,th formidable additions. I,v ,h,.
J - . . w
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ancient sibyl. The prophecy, (luoted by Caleb, concerni
the dead bride who was to be won by the last of the Rawi
woods, had its own mysterious commentary ; and the sin^

kr circumstance of the ai)parition seen by the Master
Ravenswood in the forest, having partly transpired throu
his hasty inquiries in the cottage of old Alice, formed
theme for many exaggerations.

Lucy might have desj)ised these tales, if they had b.^

related concerning another family, or if her own situaiK

had been less despondent. Hut circumstanced as she w.

the idea that an evil fate hung over her attachment becaii

predominant over her other feelings, and the gloom of su[)i

stition darkened a mind already sufficiently weakened i

sorrow, distress, uncertainty, and an oppressive sense of d
sertion and desolation. Stories were told by her attenda
so closely resembling her own in their circumstances, th

she was gradually led t(3 converse upon such tragic m
mystical sul)jects with the beldam, and to repose a sort ^

confidence in the sibyl, whom she still regarded with inv(.lui

tary shuddering. Dame (lourlay knew how to avail her>L

of this imperfect confidence. She directed Lucy's thou^^ti

to the means of imiuiring into futurity—the surest mod(
perhaijs, of shaking the understanding and destroying t!-.

spirits. Omens were expounded, dreams were interpr. !c(

and other tricks of jugglery perhaps resorted to, by \\\w:

the pretended adepts of the })eriod deceived and la.c

nated their deluded followers. I find it mentioned in th

articles of dittay against Ailsie Oourlay—(for it is some en
fort to know that the old hag was tried, condemned, ai^.

burned on the top of North-Berwick Law, by sentence ot

commission from the Privy Council)— I find, I say, if v.-

charged against her, among other ofiences, that she had, b;

the aid and delusions of Satan, shown to a young perscn -

quality, in a mirror glass, a gentleman then abroad, to uh.-rr
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another ,ad, BuMHt^d'sol^XTL.t':./;"'^ "'"";

appear to have bc-en studiously left im,^X in „ '
""'""^

dates, probably ou, „f ..,„,/,„ theTnt '

of,, "rmrconcerned. I; I,a„,c Ouurlay was able actually o nbjsuch a piece of iuKuli-rv it is rl,..,r cl,

•"•'"any to pla, uli
.<&&"-'>» 't IS Clear she niust h ivi. in.) i. ..

m..nners grew moping, melancholy, and uncertain Hfather, guessing partly at the cause o these aonearn n; \exertmg a degree of authority unusual wirhr*,""
l-nt of banishing Dame Gourlay frl th cas

"'•
bu't ih"

Ashtrut^d'bfr
""^ ''•''^^""'^ °f ""^— '"a. >.ucy

v.vacr;bTict^,:c;^^:2,r:;~^ ''™" -"^

'

heaven and earth and he-U lad s^-'t ,h '^" ""' ™"'''™'^

union with Ravenswood iIh
""'"""^'^'''^ against her

.... •vciibwooa
, still her contract." she snirf ••,..,

:
'^ ^nTc^otroftrtrt :r --

..-.alndsareg^n^Z^^^^^^ ^cX'';-- "'-

-"ded the possibility of dispute; and the utm'o, :';,,'

^^ D>, or to surrender, what sht- r.-rm^H .. .u^-
-^) i;i^.ir unior-
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tunate engagement." Of this advantage Lady Ashton sc

far and so ingeniously availed herself that, according to thi

wording of the letter, the reader would have supposed Luc\
was calling upon her lover to renounce a contract which
was contrary to the interests and inclinations of both. Not
trusting even to this point of deception. Lady Ashton finally

determined to suppress the letter altogether, in hopes that

Lucy's impatience would induce her to condemn Ravens-
wood unheard and in absence. In this she was disappointed.
The time, indeed, had long elapsed when an answer should
have been received from the Continent. The faint ray of

hope which still glimmered in Lucy's mind was well-nigh
extinguished. But the idea never forsook her that her letter

might not have been duly forw ..rded. One of her mother's
new machinations unexpectedly furnished her with the means
of ascertaining what she most desired to know.
The female agent of hell having been dismissed from the

castle. Lady Ashton, who wrought by all variety of means,
resolved to employ, for working the same end on Lucv's
mind, an agent of a very different character. This was no
other than the Reverend Mr. Bide-the-bent, a Presbyterian
clergyman, formerly mentioned, of the very strictest order
and the most rigid orthodoxy, whose aid she called in, upon
the principle of the tyrvint in the tragedy :—

"I'll have a priest shall preach her from her faith,

And make it sin not to renounce that vow
Which I'd have broken."

But Lady Ashton was mistaken in the agent she had selected.

His prejudices, indeed, were easily enlisted on her side, and
it was no difficult matter to make him regard with horror ti:

prospect of a union betwixt tne daughter of a God-fear; ri-

professing, and IVesbyterian family of distinction, with t!v.-

heir of a bloodthirsty IVelatist and persecutor, the hanti> <•'
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with all the more severe Drt^udl ! ,

^ ""^ '^'<'"- ""'

iiide-the-bent possessed TI^nT' T """' 'P'*-" '" '"' »•«
sympathy even' n ,h v^:;:iJ';:'/--r"''

"' '"' ''-•""^''

heart i,s so fre,,uently hard n^l n .

'"''^™""" "''^'•^ "'^

'.nfessed that he'lLl, h
'
? I

'" ""''' '•""'""°"'

"I cannot but opine, Miss Lucy- he said ".K,,
«orsh,pfuI lady mother hath in th s' ma.t.Ti

'"'"'

"Inlk, although it ariseth doubtless U^ve to l^T",m.erests here and hereafter-for the mTn s „f
^

•*«d, and himself a persecutor a c!v.r "^''"»«"""R
^ -o^er, Who hath no^nh^^k in le :-;::; l^iri'''-

»''

;."..herhood .4: ::." u>::::,r:;;;;;r 'r„:::°if'-^ -n

;

And tha, I may do in ,h,s n.i.her more nor'les"!
.;. been warranted by your honourable ,«ren.s, I p^ay

"
ranseribe, without mcrement or subtnclion rl . l ,

;V"-rly «peded under ,he dietaUon of l:::^;^^:^^-mother; and I sha!!
-'-> i'urn sun- i oursc ol
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being delivered, that if, honoured young madam, you sha
receive no answer, it will be necessary that you conclude tlu

the man mcaneth in silence to abandon that naughty cot

tract, which, peradventure, he may be unwilling directly t

restore.

"

Lucy eagerly embraced the expedient of the worthy divin<

A new letter was written in the precise terms of the formci

and consigned by Mr. Bide-the-bcnt to the charge of Saundcr
Moonshine, a zealous elder of the church when on shon
and, when on board his brig, as bold a smuggler as ever rai

out a sliding bowsprit to the winds that blow betwixt Cani;
vere and the east coast of Scotland. At the recommendati(ji
of his pastor, Saunders readily undertook that the letter shouK
be securely conveyed to the Master of Ravenswood at lh(

court where he now resided.

This retrospect became necessary to explain the conferenc.

betwixt Miss Ashton, her mother, and Bucklaw, which wi

have detailed in a preceding chapter.

Lucy was now like the sailor who, while drifting througF

a tempestuous ocean, clings for safety to a single plank, hi-

powers of grasping it becoming every moment more fecMc
and the deep darkness of the night only checkered by thi

flashes of lightning, hissing as they show the .vhite tops 01

the billows, in which he is soon to be engulfed.

Week crept away after week, and day after day. St. Jude'?

day arrived, the last and protracted term to which Lucy had

limited herself, and there was neither letter nor news of

Ravenswood.
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CHAPTER XXXII.

How fair these names, how much unlike they lookTo a I the blurr d .sul>scriptions in my book!The brHlegroom's letters stand in n.w al«veTapermg. yet straight, like pine-trees in his gr- -e •

V\ h.Ie free and hne the bride's ap,,ear U-Iowf '

As light and slender as her jessamines grow.

Ckabbk.

lil; !arthest''l.'"7
"' '""" '^^'"'^ ''>' ^"'-7 herself asU,. farthest date of .x,Kc.tt,on, and, as we have already

tlie necessary deeds
signing

™um of the state of Miss Ash.on.'h::, h a^t w^Jd'

( ctermln^'f^ tKnf i-u
'"v-u. ii was luriner

.1.. fou" C':^ r siZ:;x ;"',' ""^ '"'^-""'^ "=-
I" Udv Ashton in 7^ K

"""^'"-a -neasure adoDtc-d

.i".e as'pt'w •

to" rJccl,"":: T "'?" "•^^'^ ^' "'"^

There w- . nr.
' ''''''P^^ '"^<^ mtractabilitv

S'J unohser^'inii as that nf P. ii
^''^^""J>s. loan eye

n>ore of rducttnc. h. k
'
^'' ^^'"^^"O""" ^ad little

.

'nj, iad>, who, however, he coul,] not disguise from him-i'. -as con^plying with the choice of her friend rlh^r han^^ rcising anv t)er>;nnal ..r.^;i .- • . - '
^^^^^ *"^"

- ~ 1
' -•-"•v-- wuii in nis lavour.
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When the morning compliments of the bridegroom h

been paid, Miss Ashton was left for some time to hers.

her mother remarking that the deeds must be signed Ixf*

the hour of noon, in order that the marriage might he hap]

Lucy suffered herself to be attired for the occasion as t

taste of her attendants suggested, and was of course splendi*

arrayed. Her dress was comjxised of white satin and Hruss.

lace, and her hair arranged with a jjrofusion of jewels, wh<
lustre made a strange contrast to the deadly paleness of li

complexion, and to the trouble which dwelt in her unstttl,

eye.

Her toilette was hardly fini.shed, ere Henry appeared,
conduct the {xissive bride to the state apartment, wherr .

was prepared for signing the contract. "Do you knu
sister," he said, " I am glad you are to haw Huckhiw a!t

all, instead of Ravenswood, who looked like a Spani>

grandee come to cut our throats, and trample our b(j«ii

under foot. And I am glad the broad seas are betwrr

us this day ; for I shall never forget how frightened I \\\

when I took him for the picture of old Sir Malise walke

out of the canvas. Tell me true, are you not glad to h

fairly shot of him?"
"Ask me no questions, dear Henry," said his unfortiinat

sister; "there is little more can happen to make me tulu

glad or sorry in this world."

"And that's what all young brides say," said Henry : ,in

so do not be cast down, Lucy, for you'll tell another talc

twelvemonth hence. And I am to be bride's-man, and rid

before you to the kirk, and all our kith, kin, and allies, an>

all Hucklaw's, are to be mounted and in order—and 1 an

to have a scarlet laced coat, and a feathered hat. and

sword-belt, double-bordered with gold, and point ^/V>/.^'V

and a dagger instead of a sword ; and I should like a y.vnr.

much better, but my father won't hear of it. All my thin-v
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ind a hundred btsi<i..s .,, .

"11 bring .hc„..and :h;"neroZ"-r"'^-^^ ""' '
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which seduce youth from the path of knowledge
;

that l;e

might cease to take delight in vain and unprofitable com-

pany, scoffers, rioters, and those who sit late at the wine (here

Bucklaw winked to Craigengelt), and cease from the society

that causeth to err. A suitable supplication in behalf of

Sir William and Lady Ashton, and their family, conclude!

this religious address, which thus embraced every individu;,!

present, excepting Craigengelt, whom the worthy divine prob-

ably considered as past all hopes of grace.

The business of the day now went forward. Sir William

Ashton signed the contract with legal solemnity and pre-

cision ; his son, with military nonchalance; and Bucklav.-.

having subscribed as rapidly as Craigengelt could manaLe

to turn the leaves, concluded by vviping his pen on that

worthy's new laced cravat.

It was now Miss Ashton's turn to sign the writings, and

she was guided by her watchful mother to the table for tb.at

purpose. At her first attempt, she began to write with a dry

pen, and when the circumstance was pointed out, seemed

unable, after several attempts, to dip it in the massive silver

inkstandish which stood full before her. Lady Ashion's vigi-

lance hastened to supply the deficiency. I have myself seen

the fatal deed, and in the distinct characters in which tht

name of Lucy Ashton is traced on each page, there is on!)

a very slight tremulous irregularity, indicative of her state oi

mind at the time of the subscription. But the last signature

is incomplete, defaced, and blotted ; for, while her hand wa:

employed in tracing it, the hasty tramp of a horse was hearc

at the gate, succeeded by a step in the outer gallery, and :

voice, which, in a commanding tone, bore down the oppositior

of the menials. The pen dropped from Lucy's fingers a

she exclaimed, with a faint shriek— "He is come~he :

come I

»
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

This by his tongue should be a Montague !

Fetch me my rapier, boy ;

Now, by the faith and honour of my kin,

To strike him dead I hold it not a sin.

Koineo and Juliet.

Hardly had Miss Ashton dropped the pen when the door
of the apartment flew open, and the Master of Ravenswood
entered th*^ apartment.

Lockhard and another domestic, who had in vain attempted

to oppose his passage through the gallery or antechamber,

were seen standing on the threshold transfixed with surprise,

which was instantly communicated to the whole party in the

state-room. That of Colonel Douglas Ashton was mingled
with resentment ; that of Bucklaw, with haughty and affected

indifference ; the rest, even I^ady Ashton herself, showed
signs of fear, and Lucy seemed stiffened to stone by this

unexpected apparition. Apparition it might well be termed,

for Ravenswood had more the appearance of one returned

from the dead than of a living visitor.

He planted himself full in the middle of the apartment,

opposite to the table at which Lucy was seated, on whom,
as if she had beeii alone in the chamber, he bent his eyes

with a mingled expression of deep i^rief and deliberate indig-

nation. His dark-coloured riding cloak, displaced from one
shoulder, hung around one side of his person in the ample
folds of the Spanish mantle. The rest of his rich dress was
travel-soiled and deranged by hard riding. He had a sword
by his side, and pistols in his belt. His slouched hat, which
he had not removed at entrance, gave an additional gloom
to his dark features, which, wasted by sorrow, and marked
by the ghastly look communicated by long illness, added to

a countenance naturally somewhat stern and wild, a fierce
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and even savage expression. The matted and dishevelled

locks of hair which escaped from under his hat, together

with his fixed and unmoved posture, made his head more

resemble that of a marble bust than that of a living man.

He said not a single word, and there was a deep silence in

the company for more than two minutes.

It was broken by I^dy Ashton, who in that space partly

recovered her natural audacity. She demanded to know the

cause of this unauthorized intrusion.

"That is a question, madam," said her son, "which J

have the best right to ask ; and I must request the Master ol

Ravenswood to follow me where he can answer it at leisure."

Bucklaw interposed, saying, "No man on earth should

usurp his previous right in demanding an explanation from

the M.aster.—Craigengeit," he added, in an undertone," d—

n

ye, why do you stand staring as if you saw a ghost? fetch

me my sword from the gallery."

"I will relinquish to none," said Colonel Ashton, "my

right of calling to account the man who has offered this

unparalleled affront to my family."

" Be patient, gentlemen," said Ravenswood, turning sternly

towards them, and waving his hand as if to impose silence

on their altercation. " If you are as weary of your lives as

I am, I will find time and place to pledge mine against one

or both ; at present, I have no leisure for the disputes of

triflers."

"Triflers!" echoed Colonel Ashton, half unsheathing his

sword, while Bucklaw laid his hand on the hilt of that which

Craigengeit had just reaches' him.

Sir William Ashton, alarmed for his son's safety, rushed

between the young men and Ravenswood, exclaiming, " My

son, I command you— Bucklaw, I entreat you— keep the

peace, in the name of the Queen and of the law !

"

"In the name of the law of God," said Bide-the-berL
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advancing also with uplifted hands between Bucklaw the
Colonel, and the object of their resentment-- in the name
of Him who brought peace on earth, and good-will to man-
kmd, I implore— I beseech- I command you to forbear
V olence towards each other ! God hateth the bloodthirsty
man; he who striketh with the sword shall perish with the
sword."

"Do you take me for a dog, sir," said Colonel Ashton,
turning fiercely upon him, "or something more brutally
stupid, to endure this insult in my father's house?—Let me
go, Bucklaw! He shall account to me, or, by Heaven,
I will stab him where he stands !

"

"You shall not touch him here," said Bucklaw; "he on -e
gave me my life, and were he the devil come to fly away with
the whole house and generation, he shall have nothin- but
fair play."

''

The passions of the two young men thus counteracting
each other, gave Ravenswood leisure to exclaim, in a sfern
and steady voice, "Silence !-let him who really seeks danger
take the fitting time when it is to be found ; my mission here
will be shortly accomplished. -Is that your handwriting
madam?" he added in a softer tone, extending towards
Miss Ashton her last letter.

A faltering "Yes " seemed rather to escape from her lips
than to be uttered as a voluntary answer.
"And is this also your handwriting ?" extending towards

her the mutual engagement.

Lucy remained silent. Terror, and a yet stronger and
more confused feeling, so utterly disturbed her understand-
mg, that she probably scarcely comprehended the question
that was put to her.

"If you design," said Sir William Ashton, "to found any
legal claim on that paper, sir, do not expect to receive any
answer to an extrajudicial question."
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"Sir William Ashton," said Ravenswood, "I pray you,

and all who hear me, that you will not mistake my pur-

pose. If this young lady, of her own free will, desires the

restoration of this contract—as her letter would seem to

imply— there is not a withered leaf which this autumn

wind strews on the heath that is more valueless in my

eyes. But I must and will hear the truth from her own

mouth; without this satisfaction I will not leave this spot.

Murder me by numbers you possibly may; but I am an

armed man—I am a desperate man—and I will not die-

without ample vengeance. This is my resolution, take it

as you may. I will hear her determination from her own

mouth ; from her own mouth, alone, and without witnesses,

will I hear it. Now, choose," he said, drawing his sword

with the right hand, and, with the left, by the same motion

taking a pistol from his belt and cocking it, but turning the

point of one weapon and the muzzle of the other to the

ground,— "choose if you will have this hall floated with

blood, or if you will grant me the decisive interview with

my affianced bride, which the laws of God and the country

alike entitle me to demand."

All recoiled at the sound of his voice, and the determined

action by which it was accompanied ; for the ecstasy of real

desperation seldom fails to overpower the less energetic

passions by which it may be opposed. The clergyman

was the first to speak. "In the name of God," he said,

" receive an overture of peace from the meanest of His

servants. What this honourable person demands, albeit

it is urged with over-violence, hath yet in it something of

reason. Let him hear from Miss Lucy's own lips that she

hath dutifully acceded to the will of her parents, and re-

penteth her of her covenant with him; and when he is

assured of this, he will depart in peace unto his own

dwelling, and cumber us no more. Alas! the workings
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of the ancient Adam are strong even in the regenerate;
surely we should have long suffering with those who, being
yet in the gall of bitterness and bond of iniquity, are swept
forward by the uncontrollable current of worldly passion.
Let, then, the Master of Ravenswood have the interview
on which he insisteth ; it can but be as a passing pang to
this honourable maiden, since her faith is now irrevocably
pledged to the choice of her parents. Let it, I say, be thus

:

it belong ith to my functions to entreat your honours' com-
pliance with this healing overture."

"Never!" answered Lady Ashton, whose rage had now
overcome her first surprise and terror— "never shall this
man speak in private with my daughter, the affianced
bride of another! Pass from this room who will, I re-
main here. I fear neither his violence nor his weapons;
though some," she said, glancing a look towards Colonel
Ashton, "who bear my name, appear more moved by
them."

^

"For God's sake, madam," answered the worthy divine,
"add not fuel to firebrands. The Master of Ravenswood
cannot, I am sure, object to your presence, the young
lady's state of health being considered, and your maternal
duty. I myself will also tarry

; peradventure my grey hairs
may turn away wrath."

"You are welcome to do so, sir," said Ravenswood ; "and
Lady Ashton is also welcome to remain, if she shall think
proper ; but let all others depart."

"Ravenswood," said Colonel Ashton, crossing him as he
went out, "you shall account for this ere long."
"When you please," replied Ravenswood.
"But I," said Bucklaw, with a half smile, "have a prior

demand on your leisure, a claim of some standing."
'^Arrange it as you will," replied Ravenswood; "leave me

but this day in peace, and I will have no dearer employment

WI<i\^B9SV^
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on earth, to-morrow, than to give you all the satisfaction yr

can desire."

The other gentlemen left the apartment, but Sir Willia

Ashton lingered.

" Mastt^r of Ravenswood," he said, in a conciliating ton

" I think I have not deserved that you should make th

scandal and outrage in my family. If you will sheathe yoi

sword, and retire with me into my study, I will prove

you, by the most satisfactory arguments, the inutility of yoi

present irregular procedure
"

'* To-morrow, sir—to-morrow—to-morrow, I will hear y(

at length," reiterated Ravenswood, interrupting him; "th

day hath its own sacred and indispensable business."

He pointed to the door, and Sir William left the apai

ment.

Ravenswood sheathed his sword, uncocked and retumc

his pistol to his belt, walked deliberately to the door of tl

apartment, which he bolted—returned, raised his hat from h

forehead, and, gazing upon Lucy with eyes in which an e

pression of sorrow overcame their late fierceness, spread h

dishevelled locks back from his face, and said, " Do yc

know me. Miss Ashton?—I am still Edgar Ravenswood

She was silent, and he went on with increasing vehemenc
" I am still that Edgar Ravenswood, who, for your affectio

renounced the dear ties by which injured honour bound hi

to seek vengeance. I am that Ravenswood, who, for yoi

sake, forgave, nay, clasped hands in friendship with tl

oppressor and pillager of his house, the traducer and mu
derer of his father."

" My daughter," answered Lady Ashton, interrupting hir

" has no occasion to dispute the identity of your person ; tl

venom of your present language is sufficient to remind hi

that she speaks with the mortal enemy of her father."

"I pray you to be patient, madam," answered Raven

^Vfi
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wood

;
" my answer must come from her own lips -Once

more, iMiss Lucy Ashton, I am that Ravenswood to whom
you granted the solemn engagement, wliich you now desire
to retract and cancel."

Lucy's bloodless lips could only falter out the words "
It

was my mother."
'

"She speaks truly," said Lady Ashton, "it was I, who
authorized alike by the laws of God and man, advised her'
and concurred with her, to set aside an unhappy and pr- -

cipitate engagement, and to annul it by the authority of
Scripture itself"

" Scripture
!
" said Ravenswood scornfully.

"Let him hear the text," said Lady Ashton, appealing to
the divme, "on which you yourself, with cautious reluctance
declared the nullity of the pretended engagement insisted
upon by this violent man."
The clergyman took his clasped Bible from his pocket

and read the following words :-" If a woman vow a vmv unto
the Lord, and bind herself by a bond, being in her father's
nouse in her youth ; and her father hear her vorv, and herhnd wherewith she hath bound her sou/, and her father shall
hold his peace at h.r: then all her vows shall stand, and every
vow 7vherewith she hath bound her soul shall stand."
"And was it not even so with us ?" interrupted Ravens-

wood.

"Control thy impatience, young man," answered the
divme, "and hear what follows in the sacred X&\\:~' But
if her father disallozv her in t/ie day that he heareth ; not
any of her vows, or of her bonds wherewith she hath 'bound
ner soul, shall stand: and the Lord shall forgive her, because
I'erfather disalloived her: "

"And was not," said Lady Ashton, fiercely and triumph-
antly breaking in— "was not ours the case stated in the
noly writ?_Will this person deny that the instant her
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parents heard of the vow, or bond, by which our daugl

had bound her soul, we disallowed the same in the n

express terms, and informed him by writing of our dt

mination ?
"

"And is this all?" said Ravenswood, looking at Li

"Are you willing to barter sworn faith, the exercise of

will, and the feelings of mutual affection, to this wrote

hypocritical sophistry ?
"

"Hear him!" said I^ady .Ashton, looking to the clei

man—" hear the blasphemer !

"

"May God forgive him," said Bide-thc-bent, "and
lighten his ignorance !

"

" Hear what I have sacrificed for you," said Ravenswo
still addressing Lucy, " ere you sanction what has been d(

in your name. The honour of an ancient family, the urg

advice of my best friends, have been in vain used to si

my resolution
; neither the arguments of reason, nor the

}

tents of superstition, have shaken my fidelity. The v

dead have arisen to warn me, and their warning has bi

despised. Are you prepared to pierce my heart for

fidelity, with the very weapon which my rash confidci

intrusted to your grasp ?
"

"Master of Ravenswood," said Lady Asht \
"

asked what questions you thought fit. You see

incapacity of my daughter to answer you. But I

tor her, and in a manner which you cannot disp

desire to know whether Lucy Ash ton, of her owr

desires to annul the engagement into which sht

trepanned. You have her letter, under her own t.

manding the surrender of it ; and, in yet more full t\

of her purpose, here is the contract which she has thi

ing subscribed, in presence of this reverend gentlenuin.

Mr. Hayston of Bucklaw.'

Ravenswood gazed upon the deed, as if petrified. '

1 rc-

^
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it was without fraud or compulsion," said he. looking towardsthe^ clergyman, "that Miss Ashton suUscrihe-d ^ST^.
•' I vouch it upon my sacred character "

" This is indeed, madam, an undeniahle piece of evidence "
Mid Ravenswood sternlv "and ,f ,.-:m h '^

"' eiiaencc,

,n,l ,i,-.i,
" "'erniy, anu It Mill be equally unnecessarv

.
nd dishonourable to waste another word in useless remonsrance or reproach. There, mada,.,," he said, la^ ^ZZ"
I r

' ;;;
"'":;'' f*""" ''"'' "''- broken VieL :.dd^ there are the evidences of your first engaiment m vy-u be more faithful to that which you have Jus fornl:d

.

.rouble you to return the corresponding tiken., of my ill,.Uc«i confldence-I ought rather to say, of my egre^ous

Lucy returned the scornful glance of her lover with a cazeom which perception seemed to have been bani hed ye'

Tri '^"'^ '" '^"' ""''"«°°'' Ws meaning! for' s'hraised her hands as if to undo a blue ribbon which he wlaround her neck. She was unable to accomnli^h h
pose, but Udy Ashton cut the ribbon asund^ld dtcC".he broken piece of gold which Miss Ashton had tm thenworn concealed in her bosom

; the written counter! „"
I.,., cssion. Hith a haughty curtsy, she delivered both to
"

rofTofd.
''^ ""=' '"^'"^"^ ""» "^ '^k 'h:

" And she could wear it thus " hf co.'ri or. 1
•

s^if-" could wear it in her ver^botnT-llrwrfr " 'Zher h«trt-even when-But complaint avails no"' h s" ddashing from his eye the tear which had gathered in ft andsuming the stern composure of his manner. He str de
>;

oh mney, and threw ,n.o the fire the paper and piece o,.tamping upon the coals with the heel of his boot, as ifsu their destruction. "I will be no longer," he then
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said, "an intruder bcrc—Vour evil wishes, and your wo
offices, I^dy Aahlun, I will only return, by hoping these v

be your last machinations against your daughter's honoui a

happiness—And to you, madam," he said, addressing Lui

"I have nothing further to say, except to pray to (lod tl

you may not become a world's wonder for this act of wil

and deliberate perjury." Having uttered these words,
turned on his heel, and left the apartment.

Sir William Ashton, by entreaty and authority, had (

tained his son and Bucklaw in a distant part of the cast

in order to prevent their again meeting with Ravenswoo
but as the Master descended the great staircase, Lockhu
delivered him a billet, signed Sholto Douglas Ashton, i

(juesting to know where the Master of Ravenswood wou
be hearfi of four or five days from hence, as the writer h;

business of weight to settle with him, as soon as an importa
family event had taken place.

'•Tell Colonel Ashton," said Ravenswood composed!
"I shall be found at Wolfs Crag when his leisure serv

him."

As he descended the outward stair which led from tl

terrace, he was a second time interrupted by Craigenge
who, on the part of his principal, the Laird of Buckla'

expressed a hope that Ravenswood would not leave Sec

land within ten days at least, as he had both former ar

recent civilities for which to express his gratitude.
" Tell your master," said Ravenswood fiercely, " to choo;

his own time. He will find me at Wolfs Crag, if his purpo;
is not forestalled."

" My master ? " replied Craigengelt, encouraged by sccin

Colonel Ashton and Bucklaw at the bottom of the terrace

" give me leave to say I know of no such person upon eartl

nor will I permit such language to be used to me !

"

"Seek your master, then, in hell!" exclaimed Raveni
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them. "I am a »Vw»l » h •

~ ^'^'
*'-'*^'^ "'am a tool, he mstantiy au, -), n, , , ,,,sion upon a caitiff so worthless." ' '

He then mounted his horse whirl it k.c • 1 ,

with the same stern trr^ivitv p
returned by both=rt'"e siern gravity. Ravenswood walked on «.ifV,

aiual deliberation until he reached the he- d o .h

horse and looIf^H at fi, .1 . . =• '
"*- turned his" looKed at the castle with a fixed pv*» • fK

spurs to his good steed -.^A I t ^ '
^"^'" "^^'^

. 's j,ooa steed, and departed w th the sdhhH r.f odemon dismissed by the exorcist.
^ "^

CHAPTER XXXIV.
Who comes from the bridal chamber?
It IS Azrael, the angel of death.- 7>Ja/ai«

10 have recovered „L, ." ™'"'"8 day, she seemed
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recommended gentle exercise and amusement. Miss h
ton, never alluded to what had passed in the state-room,

seemed doubtful even if she was conscious of it, for

was often observed to raise her hands to her neck, a;

in search of the ribbon that had been taken from it, :

mutter, in surprise and discontent, when she could not f

it, " It was the link t^at bound me to life."

Notwithstanding .il these remarkable symptoms, L:
Ashton was too deeply pledged, to delay her daught.
marriage even in her present state of health. It cost 1

much trouble to keep up the fair side of appearances towa
Bucklaw. She was well aware that, if he once saw i-

reluctance on her daughter's part, he would break off i

treaty, to her great personal shame and dishonour. ^

therefore resolved that, if Lucy continued passive, i

marriage should take place upon the day that had bt
previously fixed, trusting that a change of place, of siti

tion, and of character would operate a more speedy i

effectual cure upon the unsettled spirits of her daught
than could be attained by the slow measures which t

medical men recommended. Sir William Ashton's vie

of family aggrandizement, and his desire to strengthen hi

self against the measures of the Marquis of A , read
induced him to acquiesce in what he could not have perha
resisted if willing to do so. As for the young men, Buckh
and Colonel Ashton, they protested, that after what h;

happened, it would be most dishonourable to postpone f

a single hour the time appointed for the marriage, as

would be generally ascribed to their being intimidated i

the intrusive visit and threats of Ravenswood.
Bucklaw would indeed have been incapable of such pr

cipitation, had he been aware of the state of Miss Ashtor
health, or rather of her mind. But custom, upon the:

occasions, permitted only brief and sparing intercourse b
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tween the bridegroom and the betrothed , .
so wea improved by Udy Ashton^^tt B„4lJSr""nor suspected the real stat*. nf ,h„ k ,

" ,"" neither saw

"nhappy bride.
^ '"''''"' ""^ ''^""S^ of his

of "er'ms"; ilif '^f '''^' ^"^> -PP^-^d 'o have one

interStttri ' 'p^paSIf? ^ "^^'^ "^ «'^"'^

-J;W member^ o^rLt;S--J^^^^
The morning dawned bright and cheerilv Th„ k j i

guests assembled in gallant trn„n7ri^' ^ '""^*'

Not only the relations'o st TOlLTh.f
''"'

T'"^-
n.ore dignified connections of ' tdy tg Ih" Ji^' th"numerous k nsmen and allip<! c^^ fh^ j a

^^^^^^^^ ^'^^ the

over the Marquis of A ;„ ,L ^ T '"""P''

Splendid refreshments await'e"te/u:ro°n thei """T-and after these were finished, the c^wls to ho e'^ihi

^er-'^H^'g^et T^ '" r'" ^^^^'^^^
to a deep shadro/™ 1 kT''''"« "^"^ ^""^ g''^™ rise

.isbeco^-'e tt:L7':o"t:^er f ^r;:;s?i,t

:rt:t
"^

fr°"^
- '•e:t:^s rsion°ed^if-

for havmg begirt himself with a militarvTwoM " ^
-us length, belonging to his brot^erc^oirihtor'""
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" If you must have a weapon," he said, " upon such
peaceful occasion, why did you not use the short ponit
sent from Edinburgh on purpose ?

"

The boy vindicated himself by saying it was lost.

" You put it out of the way yourself, I suppose," said 1

father, "out of ambition to wear that preposterous thii

which might have served Sir William Wallace. But nei
mind, get to horse now, and take care of your sister."

The boy did so, and was placed in the centre of t

gallant train. At the time, he was too full of his own appe
ance, his sword, his laced cloak, his feathered hat, and 1

managed horse, to pay much regard to anything else ; but
afterwards remembered to the hour of his death, that wh
the hand of his sister, by which she supported herself on t:

pillion behind him, touched his own, it felt as wet and co
as sepulchral marble.

Glancing wide over hill and dale, the fair bridal processic

at last reached the parish church, which they nearly fille(

for, besides domestics, above a hundred gentlemen and ladi

were present upon the occasion. The marriage ceremoi
was performed according to the rites of the Presbyterit

persuasion, to which Bucklaw of late had judged it prop
to conform.

On the outside of the church, a liberal dole was distribute

to the poor of the neighbouring parishes, under the directio

of Johnny Mortsheugh, who had lately been promoted froi

his desolate quarters at the Hermitage, to fill the mor
eligible situation of sexton at the parish church of Raven;
wood. Dame Gourlay, with two of her contemporaries, th

same who assisted at Alice's late wake, seated apart upo:

a flat monument, or throughstane, sate enviously comparin
the shares which had been allotted to them in dividinR th

dole.

"Johnny Mortsheugh," said Annie Winnie, "might hai
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for

^ brawas h. is with his new black co '"t "''
but five herring instead o' sax anrt M, r

^^^ 6°"""
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ever see a mair grand bridal ?"
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'nd laugh, and mak mu^geons fnd r.
"° """'S^" '° S™

^-lity, .l^t lord it owe"ts h 'ettl't i:^ '"/"jr
'^^'"^'"

•he dead-dole in niy lap, and rin owet 'Cfuld Ihyte
-""'

____Tho^neWn«bc.>e,, ,„d I'm neW The worse.-

by «.rof?r™ 'iLt^h "'^^"^-^^"^sj^a^;;::;;;
»fpn>cHce being ;™ui*? to

'
T' '"^P="='i <>' "i'chcraf,. ,^

^

yi uccep, „? wa^'-rC „"/ C/ '1"" '^' "'^ >"'> f« ""-h *=
P»ie„t charm wi,h which she wr^lhr

"''" ''™''>'
'
""' "h^ 'he

""Plet in the lea. ^'" '° """> ""« was the doggerel
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" That's right, Annie," said the paralytic woman ; "

send us a green Yule and a fat kirkyard !

"

"But I wad like to ken. Lucky Gourlay, for ye're
auldest and wisest amang us, whilk o' these revellers' tui
will be to be streekit first ?

"

"D'ye see yon dandilly maiden," said Dame Gourlay
glistenin' wi' gowd and jewels, that they are lifting up or
white horse behind that harebrained callant in scarlet, wi
lang sword at his side ?

"

"But that's the bride!" said her companion, her
heart touched with some sort of compassion; "that's
very bride hersell

! Eh, whow ! sae young, sae braw, anc
bonny—and is her time sae short ?

"

" I tell ye," said the sibyl, "her winding sheet is up as 1

as her throat already, believe it wha list. Her sand has
few grains to rin out, and nae wonder—they've been ^

shaken. The leaves are withering fast on the trees, but s

never see the Martinmas wind gar them dance in swiris
the fairy rings."

"Ye waited on her for a quarter," said the para!
woman, " and got twa red pieces, or I am far beguiled."
"Ay, ay," answered Ailsie, with a bitter grin; "and

William Ashton promised me a bonny red gown to the t

o' that—a stake, and a chain, and a tar barrel, lass !—vs

think ye o' that for a propine ?—for being up early and d(

late for fourscore nights and mair wi' his dwining daugh
But he may keep it for his ain leddy, cummers."

"I hae heard a sough," said Annie Winnie, "as if Le(
Ashton was nae canny body."

"D'ye see her yonder," said Dame Gourlay, "as i

prances on her grey gelding out at the kirkyard ?—thei
mair o' utter deevilry in that woman, as brave and f;

fashioned as she rides yonder, than in a' the Scotch witcl
that ever flew by moonlight ower North Berwick Law."
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afforded to rich and poor, held their way thither, and a(

knowledged, notwithstanding their prejudices, the influenc

of i'Amphitrion oil Von dine.

Thus accompanied with the attendance both of rich an

poor, Lucy returned to her father's house. Bucklaw use

his privilege of riding next to the bride, but, new to sue

a situation, rather endeavoured to attract attention by tl-

display of his person and horsemanship, than by any attem]

to address her in private. They reached the castle in safet

amid a thousand joyous acclamations.

It is well known that the weddings of ancient days we:

celebrated with a festive publicity rejected by the delicacy >

modern times. The marriage-guests, on the present occasio

were regaled with a banquet of unbounded profusion, tl

relics of which, after the domestics had feasted in their tur

were distributed among the shouting crowd, with as mai

barrels of ale as made the hilarity without correspond to th

within the castle. The gentlemen, according to the fashi(

of the times, indulged, for the most part, in deep draughts

the richest wines ; while the ladies, prepared for the ball whi(

always closed a bridal entertainment, impatiently expecti

their arrival in the state-gallery. At length the social par

broke up at a late hour, and the gentlemen crowded into tl

saloon, where, enlivened by wine and the joyful occasio

they laid aside their swords, and handed their impatie

partners to the floor. The music already rung from t

gallery, along the fretted roof of the ancient state-apartmei

According to strict etiquette, the bride ought to have open

the ball ; but Lady Ashton, making an apology on account

her daughter's health, offered her own hand to Bucklaw

substitute for her daughter's.

But as Lady Ashton raised her head gracefully, expert!

the strain at which she was to begin the dance, she was

much struck by an unexpected alteration in the ornaments
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the apartment, that she was surprised into an exclamation,
" Who has dared to change the pictures ?

"

All looked up, and those who knew the usual state of the
apartment observed, with surprise, that the picture of Sir
William Ashton's father was removed from its place, and in
its stead that of old Sir Malise Ravenswood seemed to frown
wrath and vengeance upon the party assembled below. The
exchange must have been made while the apartments were
empty, but had not been observed until the torches and
lights in the sconces were kindled for the ball. The haughty
and heated spirits of the gentlemen led them to demand an
immediate inquiry into the cause of what they deemed an
affront to their host and to themselves ; but Lady Ashton,
recovering herself, passed it over as the freak of a crazy
wench who was maintained about the castle, and whose
susceptible imagination had been observed to be much
affected by the stories which Dame Gourlay delighted to tell

concerning "the former family," so Lady Ashton named the
Ravenswoods. The obnoxious picture was immediately re-

moved, and the ball was opened by Lady Ashton, with a
grace and dignity which supplied the charms of youth, and
almost verified the extravagant encomiums of the elder part
of the company, who extolled her performance as far exceed-
ing the dancing of the rising generation.

When Lady Ashton sat down, she was not surprised to find
that her daughter had left the apartment, and she herself
followed, eager to obviate any impression which might have
been made upon her nerves by an incident so likely to affect
them as the mysterious transposition of the portraits. Appa-
rently she found her apprehensions groundless, for she re-

turned in about an hour, and whispered the bridegroom, who
extricated himself from the dancers and vanished from the
apartment. The instruments now played their loudest strains,
the dancers pursued their exercise with all the enthusiasm
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inspired by youth, mirth, and high spirits, when a cry was

heard so shrill and piercing as at once to arrest the dance

and the music. All stood motionless ; but when the yell was

again repeated, Colonel Ashton snatched a torch from the

sconce, and demanding the key of the bridal-chamber from

Henry, to whom, as bride's-man, it had been intrusted,

rushed thither, followed by Sir William and Lady Ashton,

and one or two others, near relations of the family. The

bridal guests waited their return in stupefied amazement.

Arrived at the door of the apartment. Colonel Ashton

knocked and called, but received no answer except stifled

groans. He hesitated no longer to open the door of the

apartment, in which he found opposition from something

which lay against it. When he had succeeded in opening it,

the body of the bridegroom was found lying on the thresholcJ

of the bridal chamber, and all around was flooded witl"

blood. A cry of surprise and horror was raised by all pres

ent ; and the company, excited by this new alarm, began tc

rush tumultuously towards the sleeping apartment. Colone

Ashton, first whispering to his mother, " Search for her—sh(

has murdered him ! " drew his sword, plantea himself in th(

passage, and declared he would suffer no man to pass except

ing the clergyman and a medical person present. By the!

assistance, Bucklaw, who still breathed, was raised from thi

ground, and transported to another apartment, where hi

friends, full of suspicion and murmuring, assembled roun(

him to learn the opinion of the surgeon.

In the meanwhile. Lady Ashton, her husband, and thei

assistants, in vain sought Lucy in the bridal bed and in th

chamber. There was no private passage from the room, an(

they began to think that she must have thrown herself fror

the window, when one of the company, holding his torc^

lower than the rest, discovered something white in the coi

ner of the great old-fashioned chimney of the apartmeni
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Here they found the unfortunate girl, seated, or rather
couched hke a hare upon its form-her head-gear dishevelled,
her night-clothes torn and dabbled with blood, her eyes
glazed, and her features convulsed into a wild paroxysm of
insanity. When she saw herself discovered, she gibbered
made mouths, and pointed at them with her bloody fingers!
with the frantic gestures of an exulting demoniac.
Female assistance was now hastily summoned ; the un-

happy bride was overpowered, not without the use of some
force. As they carried her over the threshold, she looked
down, and uttered the only articulate words that she had yet
spoken, saying, with a sort of grinning exultation, " So, you
have ta'en up your bonny bridegroom ? " She was by the
shuddering assistants conveyed to another and more retired
apartment, where she was secured as her situation required
and closely watched. The unutterable agony of the parents
—the horror and confusion of all who were in the castle—
the fury of contending passions between the friends of t..e
different parties, passions augmented by previous intemper-
ance, surpass description.

The surgeon was the first who obtained something like a
patient hearing; he pronounced that the wound of Bucklaw
though severe and dangerous, was by no means fatal, but
might readily be rendered so by disturbance and hasty re-
moval. This silenced the numerous party of Bucklaw's
friends, who had previously insisted that he should, at ail
rates, be transported from the castle to the nearest of their
houses. They still demanded, however, that, in consideration
01 what had happened, four of their number should remain
to watch over the sick-bed of their friend, and that a suitable
number of their domestics, well armed, should also remain in
the castle. This condition being acceded to on the part of
Colonel Ashton and his father, the rest of the bridegroom's
friends left the castle, notwithstanding the hour and the dark-

13 a
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ness of the night. The cares of the medical man were next

employed in behalf of Miss Ajhton, whom he pronounced

to be in a very dangerous state. P'urther medical assistance

was immediately summoned. All night she remained de

lirious. On the morning she fell into a state of absolute

insensibility. The next evening, the physicians said, would

be the crisis of her malady. It proved sc ; for although she

awoke from her trance with some appearance of calmness,

and suffered her night-clothes to be changed, or put in order,

yet so soon as she ])ut her hand to her neck, as if to search

for the fatal blue ribbon, a tide of recollections seemed to

rush upon her, which her mind and body were alike inca-

pable of bearing. Convulsion followed convulsion, till they

closed in death, without her being able to utter a word
explanatory of the fatal scene.

The provincial ,e of the district arrived the day after

the young lady hac expired, and executed, though with all

possible delicacy to the afflicted family, the
^

^ duty of

inquiring into this fatal transaction. But there ccurrcd

nothing to explain the general hy^ othesis, that the bride, in

a sudden fit of insanity, had stabbed the bridegroom at the

threshold of the apartment. The fatal weapon was found in

the chamber, smeared with blood. It was the same poniard

which Henry should have worn on the wedding-day, and
which his unhappy sister had probably contrived to secrete

on the preceding evening, when it had been shown to her

among other articles of preparation for the wedding.

The friends of Bucklaw expected that on his recovery he

would throw some light upon this dark story, and eagerly

pressed him with inquiries, which for some time he evaded

under pretext of weakness. When, however, he had been

transported to his ow^n house, and was considered as in a state

of convalescence, he assembled those persons, both male and

female, who had considered themselves as entitled to press

- " ,..
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him on this s ,ject, and returned them thanks for the interest
they had exh. ited in his behalf, and their offers of adherence
and support " I wish you all." he said, - my friends, to
understand, however, that I have neither story to tell nor
mjuries to aven je. If a lady shall question me henceforward
upon the mcidents of that unhappy night, I shall remain
silent, and m future consider her as one who has shown her-
self desirous to br :ak off her friendship with me ; in a word
I wil er spea» to her again. But if a gentleman shall

^e Mniv uestion, I shall regard the incivility as
'. to m in\ Jtion to meet him in the Duke's Walk,*
cct t at he -vill rule himself accordingly."
aratia* so c ci ive admitted no commentary; and
n after .-en that Bucklaw had arisen from the bed

ness i sadder .n^' a wiser man than he had hitherto
shov n hlm^ f. 4e dism ,sed Craigengelt from h-'s society,
but not With >ui . ich a provision as, if well employed, might
secure him g. inbi indigence, and against temptation.

I uckUv* uforwards went abroad, and never returned to
S- tknd; was he known ever to hint at the circum-

nces u «. !g his fatal marriage. By many readers this
nay be d* tn ^d overstrained, romantic, and composed by
the wild .u ^ ition of an author desirous of gratifying the
popular api for the horrible ; but those who are read in
the pnvar- ta.aily history of Scotland during the period in
which the ene is l.nd, will readily discover, through the dis-
guise of borrowed names and added incidents, the leading
particulars of an ov er true tale.

* ^ y^!\'" the vicinity of Holyrood House, so called, because often
frequented by the Duke of York, afterwards Jam.s II.. during his resi-
dence m Scotland. It was for a long time the usual place of rendezvous
lor settling affairs of honour.
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CHAPTER XXXV.

Whose mind's so marbled, and his heart so hard,

That would not, when this huge mishap was he<ird,

To th' utmost note of sorrow set their song,

To see a gallant, with so great a grace.

So suddenly unthought on, so o'erthrown.

And so to perish, in so poor a place.

By too rash riding in a ground unkn'-wn !

Poem, in Nislefs Heraldry^ Vol. II.

We have anticipated the course of time to mention Biicklaw's

recovery and fate, that we might not interrupt the detail o(

events which succeeded the funeral of the unfortunate Lucy

Ashton. This melancholy ceremony was performed in the

misty dawn of an autumnal morning, with such moderate

attendance arid ceremony as could not possibly be dispensed

with. A very few of the nearest relations attended her body

to the same churchyard to which she had so lately been led

as a bride, with as little free will, perhaps, as could be now

testified by her lifeless and passive remains. An aisle ad-

jacent to the church had been fitted up by Sir William

Ashton as a family cemetery ; and here, in a coffin bearing

neither name nor date, were consigned to dust the remains of

what was once lovely, beautiful, and innocent, though exas-

perated to frenzy by a long tract of unremitting persecution.

While the mourners were busy in the vault, the three village

hags, who, notwithstanding the unwonted earliness of the

hour, had snuffed the carrion like vultures, were seated on

the " throughstane," and engaged ' their wonted unhallowed

conference.

"Did not I say," said Dame Gourlay, ''that the braw

bridal would be followed by ns braw a funeral?"

"I think," answered Dame Winnie, "there's little bravery

at it ; neither meat nor drink, and just a wheen silver tip-
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pences to the poor folk. It was little worth • ile to come
sae far road for sae sma' profit, and us sae frail.

"Out, wretch!" replied Dame Gourlay, "can a* the
dainties they could gie us be half sae sweet as this hour's
vengeance? There they are that were capering on their
prancing nags four days since, and they are iw ganging aa
dreigh and sober as oursells the day. They were a' glisten
ing wi' gowd and silver—they're now as black as the crook.
And Miss Lucy Ashton, that grudged when an honest
woman came near her, a taid may sit on her coffin the day,
and she can never scunner when h«' croaks. And Lady
Ashton has hell-fire burning in her breast by this time ; and
Sir William, wi' his gibbets, and his fagots, and his chains,
how likes he the witcheries of his ain dwelling-house ? "

"And is it true, then," mumbled the paralytic wretch,
" that the bride was trailed out of her bed and up the chim-
le> by evil spirits, and that the bridegroom's face was wrung
round ahint him?"

" Ye needna care wha did it, or how it was done," said
Ailsie Gourlay ;

" but I'll uphaud it for nae stickit* job, and
that the lairds and leddies ken weel this day."

"And was it true," said Annie Winnie, "sin ye ken sae
mickle about it, that the picture of Auld Sir Malise Ravens-
wood came down on the ha' floor, and led out the brawl
before them a' ?

"

" Na," said Ailsie; " but into the ha' came the picture—and
I ken weel how it came there—to gie them a warning that
pride would get a fa^ But there's as queer a ploy, cummers,
as ony o' thae, thai s gaun on even now in the burial vault
yonder. Ye saw twall mourners, wi' crape and cloke, gang
down the steps pair and pair ?

"

"What sliould aii us to see themr"'' said the one old
woman.

*Stickit, imperfect.
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" I counted them," said the other, with the eagerness of {

person to whom the spectacle had afforded too much intere^i

to be viewed with indifference.

" But ye did not see," said Ailsie, exulting in her superio

observation, " that there's a thirteenth amang them that thej

ken naething about ; and, if auld freets say true, there's an(

o' that company that'll no be lang for this warld. But com(
awa, cummers ; if we bide here, I'se warrant we get the wyt(

o' whatever ill comes of it, and that gude will come of i

nane o' them need ever think to see."

And thus, croaking like the ravens when they anticipate

pestilence, the ill-boding sibyls withdrew from the church

yard.

In fact, the mourners, when the service of interment waj

ended, discovered that there was among tnem one more thar

the invited number, and the remark was communicated ir

whispers to each other. The suspicion fell upon a figure,

which, mufBed in the same deep mourning with the others,

was reclined, almost in a state of insensibility, against one ol

the pillars of the sepulchral vault. The relatives of the

Ashton family were expressing in whispers their surprise and

displeasure at the intrusion, when they were interrupted by

Colonel Ashton, who, in his father's absence, acted as prin-

cipal mourner. "I know," he said in a whisper, "who this

person is; he has, or shall soon have, as deep cause of

mourning as ourselves. Leave me to deal with him, and do
not disturb the ceremony by unnecessary exposure." So
saying, he separated himself from the group of his relations,

and taking the unknown mourner by the cloak, he said to

him, in a tone of suppressed emotion, " Follow me."

The stranger, as if starting from a trance at the sound

of his voice mechanicallv obpvfid and thf'y rjscfT.ded *-'"

broken ruinous stair which led from the sepulchre into the

churchyard. The other mourners followed, but remained
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grouped together at the door of the vault, watching with
anxiety the motions of Colonel Ashton and the stranger,
who now appeared to be in close conference beneath the
shade of a yew-tree, in the most remote part of the burial-
ground.

To this sequestered spot Colonel Ashton had guided the
stranger, and then turning round, addressed him in a stern
and composed tone. "I cannot doubt that I speak to the
Master of Ravenswood?" No answer was returned. "I
cannot doubt," resumed the Colonel, trembling with rising
passion, " that I speak to the murderer of my sister ? "

"You have named me but too truly," said Ravenswood,
m a hollow and tremulous voice.

^

"If you repent what you have done," said the Colonel,
"may your penitence avail you before God; with me it shall
serve you nothing. Here,"' he said, giving a paper, "is the
measure of my sword, and a memorandum of the time and
place of meeting. Sunrise to-morrow morning, on the links
to the east of \\'oirs-hope."

The Master of Ravenswood held the paper in his hand,
and seemed irresolute. At length he spoke. " Do not," he
said, " urge to further desperation a wretch who is already
desperate. Enjoy your life while you can, and let me seek
my death from another."

^^

''That you never, never shall!" said Douglas Ashton.
" You shall die by my hand, or you shall complete the ruin
of my family by taking my life. If you refuse my ooen
challenge, there is no advantage I will not take of you, 'no
indignity with which I will net load you, until the very
name of Ravenswood shall be the sign of everything that
is dishonourable, as it is already of all that is villainous."

"That it shall never be," said Ravenswood fiercely; "if
I am the last who must bear it, I owe it to those who once
owned it that the name shall be extinguished without in-
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famy. I accept your challenge, time, and place of meeting
We meet, I presume, alone ?

"

"Alone we meet," said Colonel Ashton, "and alone wil

the survivor o^ us return from that place of rendezvous."
" Then God have mercy on the soul of him who falls

!

'

said Ravenswood.
" So be it

!

" said Colonel Ashton ;
" so far can my charitj

reach even for the man I hate most deadly, and with the

deepest reason. Now, break off, for we shall be interrupted
The links by the sea-shore to the east of ^^ olfs hope—tht

hour, sunrise—our swords our only weapons."
" Enough," said the Master, " I will not fail you."
They separated ; Colonel Ashton joining the rest of tht

mourners, and the Master of Ravenswood taking his horse,

which was tied to a tree behind the church. Colonel Ashton
returned to the castle with tne funeral guests, but found a

pretext for detaching himself from them in the evening,
when, changing his dress to a riding-habit, he rode to Wolfs-
hope that night, and took up his abode in the little inn,

in order that he might be ready for his rendezvous in the
morning.

It is not known how the Master of Ravenswood disposed
of the rest of that unhappy day. Late at night, however, he
arrived at Wolf's Crag, and aroused his old domestic, Caleb
Balderstone, who had ceased to expect his return. Confused
and flying rumours of the late tragical death of Miss Ashtot.,

and of its mysterious cause, had already reached the old
man, who was filled with the utmost anxiety, on account of

the probable effect these events might produce upon the
mind of his master.

The conduct of Ravenswood did not alleviate his appre-

hensions. To the butler's trembling entreaties that he
would take some refreshment, he at first returned no answer

;

and then suddenly and fiercely demanding wine, he drank.
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contrary to his habits, a very large draught. Seeing that

entre^tTthrlf
"' «"''"'''•."'<= "'^ ""^ ^''^^^^^

entreated that he would permit him to light him to hischamber. I. was „ot until the request wj three ofo^
t.mes repeated that Ravenswood made a mute sign ofcomphance. But when Balderstone conducted him to anapartment wh.ch had been comfortably fitted up, and whichsince h,s return, he had usually occupied. kavenr™od
stopped short on the threshold.

ivensMood

"Not here," said he sternly; "show rae the room in»h,ch my father died-the room in which she sleprthenight they were at the castle " ^

-She, Lucy Ashton .'-would you kill me. old man, byforcmg me to repeat her name ?
" ^

rh.^^K
^
T"^"^

^^^^ ^"^'^ something of the disrepair of thechamber, but was silenced by the irritable impatience whichwas expressed in his master's countenance. He lighted theway trembhng and in silence, placed the lamp on Ihe tableof the deserted room, and was about to attempt some ar-rangement of the bed, when his master bid him begone Tna tone that admitted of no delay. The old man retired, no"to rest but to prayer; and from time to time crept to the

^LVT ^P^'"'"^^"^' ^" ^^^^'^ t« find out whether Ravens-wood had gone to repose. His measured heavy step uponthe floor was only mterrupted by deep groans; and the re-
peated stamps of the heel of his heavy boot, intimated too
clearly that the wretched inmate was abandoning himself at
such moments to paroxysms of uncontrolled a-ony The
old man thought that the morning, for which "h. jon^cd
would never have dawned; but time, whose course^ rolls^n
V -th equal current, however it may seem more rapid or more^low to mortal apprehension, brought the dawn at last, and
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spread a ruddy light on the broad verge of the glistenin

ocean. It was early in November, and the weather wa

serene for the season of the year. But an easterly wind ha

prevailed during the night, and the advancing tide rollei

nearer than usual to the foot of the crags on which the castl

was founded.

With the first peep of light, Caleb Balderstone agai

resorted to the door of Ravenswood's sleeping apartmem

through a chink of which he observed him engaged in mea;

uring the length of two or three swords which lay in a close

adjoining to the apartment. He muttered to himself, as h

selected one of these weapons, " It is shorter ; let him hav

this advantage, as he has every other."

Caleb Balderstone knew too well, from what he witnessec

upon what enterprise his master was bound, and how vai

all interference on his part must necessarily prove. H
had but time to retreat from the door, so nearly was h

surprised by his master suddenly coming out, and descent

ing to the stables. The faithful domestic followed ; anc

from the dishevelled appearance of his master's dress, an

his ghastly looks, was confirmed in his conjecture that h

had passed the night without sleep or repose. He foun

him busily engaged in saddling his horse, a service fror

which Caleb, though with faltering voice and tremblin

hands, offered to relieve him. Ravenswood rejected h:

assistance by a mute sign, and having led the animal int

the court, was just about to mount him, when the old d(

mestic's fear giving way to the strong attachment which wa

the principal passion of his mind, he flung himself suddenl

at Ravenswood's feet, and clasped his knees, while he e:

claimed, " Oh, sir ! oh, master ! kill me if you will, but d

not go out on this dreadful errand ! Oh ! my uear niabte

wait but this day—the Marquis of A comes to-morrov

and a' will be remedied."
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"You have no longer a master, Caleb," said Ravenswood
endeavouring to extricate himself; "why, old man, wouldyou chng to a falling tower ?

»

^^

"But I have a master," cried Caleb, still holding him fast,
while the heir of Ravenswood breathes. I am but a serv-

ant
;
but I was born your father's-your grandfather's serv-

ant-I was born for the family-I have lived for them-I
would die for them !-Stay but at home, and all will be well

'

"

Well, fool? well?" said Ravenswood. "Vain old man
nothing hereafter in life will be well with me, and happiest is
the hour that shall soonest close it

!

"

So saying, he extricated himself from the old man's hold
threw himself on his horse, and rode out at the gate • but
instantly turning back, he threw towards Caleb, who hastened
to meet him, a heavy purse of gold.

"Caleb!" he said, with a ghastly smile, "I make you mv
executor;" and again turning his bridle, he resumed his
course down the hill.

The gold fell unheeded on the pavement, for the old man
ran to observe the course which was taken by his master
who turned to the left down a small and broken path, which
gained the seashore through a cleft in the rock, and led to a
sort of cove, where, in former times, the boats of the castle
were wont to be moored. Observing him take this course,
Caleb hastened to the eastern battlement, which commanded
the prospect of the whole sands, very near as far as the
village of Wolf's-hope. He could easily see his master riding
in that dirernon, as fast as the horse could carry him. The
prophecy at once rushed on Balderstone's mind, that the
Lord of Ravenswood should perish on the Kelpie's Flow
which lay half way betwixt the tower and the links or sand
knolh, to the northward of Wolf's-hope. He saw him ac-
cordingly reach the fatal spot, but he never saw him pass
farther.

^
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Colonel Ashton, frantic for revenge, was already in tl

field, pacing the turf with eagerness, and looking with ir

patience towards the tower for the arrival of his antagonis

The sun had now risen, and showed its broad disk above tl

eastern sea, so that he could easily discern the horsema

who rode towards him with speed which argued impatient

equpl to his own. At once the figure became invisible, as

it had melted into the air. He rubbed his eyes, as if he ha

witnessed an apparition, and then hastened to the spot, ne:

which he was met by Balderstone, who came from the opp(

site direction. No trace whatever of horse or rider could I

discerned; it only appeared that the late winds and hig

tides had greatly extended the usual bounds of the quid
sand, and that the unfortunate horseman, as appeared froi

the hoof-tracks, in his precipitate haste, had not attende

o keep on the firm sands on the foot of the rock, but ha
taken the shortest and most dangerous course. One onl

vestige of his fate appeared. A large sable feather had bee
detached from his hat, and the rippling waves of the risin

tide wafted it to Caleb's feet. The old man took it up, drie

it, and placed it in his bosom.
The inhabitants of Wolf's-hope were now alarmed, an

crowded to *he place, some on shore, and some in boats

but their search availed nothing. The tenacious depths c

the quicksand, as is usual in such cases, retained its prey.

Our tale draws to a conclusior . The Marquis of A
alarmed at the frightful reports that were current, and anxiou

for his kinsman's safety, arrived on the subsequent day, t

mourn his loss ; and, u.'ter renewing in vain a search for th

body, returned, to forget what had happened amid the bustl

of politics and state affairs.

Not so Caleb Balderstone. If worldly profit could hav

consoled the old man, his age was better provided for thai

his earlier life had ever been; but life had lost to him its sal
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and Its savour. His whole course of ,'H^ac w r ,•

had all arisen from h.s close connection with the fam iJwhich was now extinguished. He held up his head nolonger, forsook all his usual haunts anH Z ^" .''^^^ "«

seemed nni„ f^ r j ,

"aunts and occupations, and

mems fn h n "r"'" '" ""?'"« «bout those kparements in the old castle wh ch the Ma«pr r>r p, ,

wood' 'sTr'' w'ln^""": f^ "°' '°"8 ^""'™ 'h-' °f R-ens-wood. &,r Wilham Ashton outlived his eldest son theColonel, who wa. slain in a duel in Flanders an/ H.„by whotn he was succeeded, died unma'ed Udv "h onjved to the verge of extreme old age, the only survt/ofhe group o unhappy persons whose misfortunel we7e cTwinJto her .mplacahhty That she might internally feel com

bore the same bold, haughty, unbending character whchshe had displayed before these unhappy event, A > i ,

marble monument records her name •itles and
"

,

whtle her victims remain undistinguished bft^lb "or eXph!
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NOTES.

Note to Ch. XIII., p. 164.—Raid of Caleb Balderstone.

The Raid of Caleb Balderstone on the cooper's kitchen has beei

universally considered on the southern side of the Tweed as grotesquel

and absurdly extravagant. The author can only say that a simila

anecdote was comn.unicated to him, with date and names of the parties

by a noble Earl lately deceased, whose remembrances of former days

both in Scotland and England, while they were given with a felicity am

power of humour never to be forgotten by those who had the happincs

of meeting his lordship in familiar society, were especially invaluabl

from their extreme accuracy.

Speaking after my kind and lamented informer, with the omission c

names only, the anecdote ran thus ;—There was a certain bachelor gentk

man in one of the midland counties of Scotland, second son of an ancien

family, who lived on the fortune cf a second son, videlicet^ upon som

miserably small annuity, which yet was so managed and stretched ou

by the expedients of his man John, that his mas'er kept the front rani

with all the young men of quality in the county, and hunted, dined

diced, and drank with them, upon apparently equal terms.

It is true, that as the master's society was extremely amusing, hi

friends ct '^trived to reconcile his man John to accept assistance of variov

kinds undei the rose, which they dared not to have directly offered t

his master. Yet, very consistently with all this good inclination to John

and John's master, it was thought among the young fox-hunters that i

would be an excellent jest, if possible, to take John at fault.

With this intention, and, I think, in consequence of a bet, a party c

four or five of these youngsters arrived at the bachelor's little mansion

which was adiarent to a considerable village. Here they alighted

short while before the dinner hour—for it was judged regular to giv

John's ingenuity a fair start—and, rushing past the astonished domestic

entered the little parlour ; and, telling some concerted story of the caus
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his

fie was summoned accordmgly, received his master's orders fn a^

ence Great was the speculation of the vlLr^rD^^ ol^elandlord also, what was to be the issue of John's fa.r promised Solof the more curious had taken a peep into the k fr^r f ..
^

nothing there to realize the prospecfhe'ld out by thelw /
"""«''

punctual as the dinner hou^ struck on ^^^lZlZf:ZJ^Xbefore them a stately rump of boiled beef witK ,
' •' P'^""^

of greens, amply sufficient' to Se the wh"fr^r'LT^T'-r
T'

bet against those among the visitors whVex;ectS^^t'o\ake Jol nfp^iie'The explanation was the same as in the cas.. ^^ r.ilv n ,? ^^ ^"

enouL'h for them " Tho r
"'"J cneese

,
and, as John said, "goo<

distin^ctiJ^kX ^: S; :uffiTnflytur l^heTa^ Vr' 1remunerated by some indirect patronage. L'rat\rees ^a" adS^d
1::?. "; ?.K " "'"• '" ^"Sland. at 'any period in slepa^^^^^^Scotland at the present day, it might not havi passed off so well.'

Note to Ch. XIV., p. 168.-Ancient Hospitality

Tha a„rt h„ „e. »me instances ofTin fo™'e"darL°i otfch,„„ed famihes. It was, perhaps, no poetic fiction .'^rt^j:^^'
" My cummer and I lay down to sleep
With two pint stoups at our bed-feet

;And aye when we waken'd we drank'them dry-
What think you o' my cummer and I ? "

It is a current story in Teviotdale, that in the house of ^n ->nrient^mily of distinction, much addicted to the Presbyterian ca,." ^"1"

bo^k nfT ^
i"'" J^^"

''''P^"S "P^^^'"^"^ °f ^he guests, along vWth abottle of strong ale. On some occasion there was a meet ,„r of ^men in the vicinity of the castle, all of whom ^e^ inTuedfo d nner U;the worthy Baronet, and several abode all night. According to the
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fashion of the times, seven of the reverend guests were allotted i

one large barrack-room, which was used on such occasions of extendt

hospitality. The bu'.er took care that the divines were presented, a

cording to custom, each with a Bible and a bottle of ale. But after

little consultation among themselves, they are said to have recalled tl

domestic as he was leaving the apartment. '* My friend," said one

the venerable guests, "you must know, when we meet together \

brethren, the youngest minister reads aloud a portion of Scripture i

the rest ;—only one Bible, therefore, is necessary. Take away the othi

six, and in their place bring six more bottles of ale."

This synod would have suited the "hermit sage" of Johnson, wh

answered a pupil who inquired for the real road to happiness, with tl

celebrated line,

—

" Come, my lad, and drink some beer !

"

Note to Ch. XVI., p. 185.—Appeal to Parliament.

The power of appeal from the Court of Session, the supreme Judgi

of Scotland, to the Scottish Parliament, in cases of civil right, w;

fiercely debated before the Union. It was a privilege highly desirab

for the subject, as the examination and occasional reversal of their sei

tences in Parliament might serve as a check upon the judges, which th(

greatly required at a time when they were much more distinguished f(

legal knowledge than for uprightness and integrity.

The members of the Faculty of Advocates (so the Scottish barristc

are termed), in the year 1674, incurred the violent displeasure of tl

Court of Session, on account of their refusal to renounce the right

appeal to Parliament ; and, by a very arbitrary procedure, the majorii

of the number were banished from Edinburgh, and consequently d

prived of their professional practice for several sessions, or terms. Hii

by the articles of the Union, an appeal to the British House of Pec

has been secured to the Scottish subject ; and that right has, no doul)

had its influence in forming the impartial and independent characti

which, much contrary to the practice of their predecessors, the Judges i

the Court of Session have since displayed.

It is easy to conceive that an old lawyer, like the Lord Keeper i

the text, should feel alarm at the judgments given in his favour, upi

grounds of strict penal law, being brought to appeal under a new an

dreaded procedure in a Court eminently impartial, and peculiarly move

by considerations of equity.

In earlier editions of this Work, this legal distinction was not suflf

ciently e.-plained.
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Note to Ch. XIX., p. 213 -Poor-Man-of-Mutton.
The blade-bone of a shoHder of mutton is called in Scotland "a poor

W^nH.. "'"
'"'"" ^''' °^ ^"e'''"^ " •* ^"'"•^d "a poor kni^hHW.ndsor

:
m contrast, it n>ust be presumed, to the baroS Sir l1It IS said that in the last age an old Scott sh peer. Z e condh.on;(none of the most gentle) were marked by a strange and "'r "^Sex^gerauon of the Highland countenance, chanced t .e indi^po

"
1

wnere he l.xJgod. anxiou to show attention to hit noble cuest wait^,lon h.m to enumerate the contents of hi. wcll-stocUed larder ;>.!«
Ia"n1rrd" Vf^^ T.^'''"«

^^'^^ "^'^^^ ^'^ hlTappetite '"Tth n^an< lord. s;ud h.s lordsh.p. rising up from his couch, a ud throwing iMck

1 thmk I could eat a morsel of a Awr wa«." Th.- IindlnrH fl a^
.error having „„ doub, ,ha, hi. guef^as a canJw, „t '^i^^
under rJ^l:'

"""^ ' ""' "' ' ""»"'• » "e"" foci, »hc„ hewS

THE END,
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MAURICE HEWLETT : The Queen's Quair ; The Forest Lovers.

THOMAS HUGHES : *Tom Brown's Schooldays, Illustrated

;

Tom Brown at 0.xford.

VICTOR HUGO : The Laughing Man ; Les Miierablcs (2 vols.)
;

Notre Dame ; Toilers of the Sea



NELSON CLASSICS

HENRIK IBSEN : Four Plays—Ghosts, The Master Builder, The
Wild Duck, and A Doll's House. Introduction by Desmond
MacCarthy.

RICHARD JEFFERIES : Amaryllis at the Fair. Introduction by
Edward Gamett.

C. ij. M. JOAD : Great Philosophies of the World.

A. W. KINGLAKE : Em hen.

CHARLES LAMB : *Essays of Ella ; *Tales from Shakespeare,

Illustrated.

LORD MACAULAY : Historical Essays ; Literary Essays ; Lays of
Ancient Rome.

CHRISTOPHER MARLOWE: Three Plays. Edited, with an
Introduction, ^yjohn Hampden.

KARL MARX : Capital. Abridged, with an Introduction and
Commentai / by John Strachcy.

JOHN MASEFIELD : Lost Endeavour.

JOHN MILTON : *Poems. Introduction by Sir Henrv Newbolt.

MONTAIGNE : Essays. Selected by Stanley Williams.

SIR HENRY NEWBOLT : The New June. Selected Poems.

SIR HENRY NEWBOLT (Editor) : Devotional Poets of the

Seventeenth Century (Donne, Herbert, Crashaw, Herrick, Vaughan,

Traheme ; with an Introduction) ; New Paths on Helicon.

T. L. PEACOCK : Three Novels. Introduction by John Mair.

SAMUEL PLPYS : A Shorter Pcpys. The famous Diary, abridged

by F. W. Tickner.

EDGAR ALLAN POE : *Tales of Mystery and Imagination, Illus-

trated. Introduction by John Buchan.

ARTHUR RANSOME : *01d Peter's Russian Tales, IllustraUd.

A.J.J. RATCLIFF (Editor) : Prose ofOur Time. By famom modem
writers.

LORD ROSEBERY : Napoleon—The Last Phase.

JOHN RUSKIN : Modern Painters (Seleaions) ; *Sesamc and Lilies.

SIR WALTER SCOTT : The Abbot ; The Antiquary ; The
Betrothed; The Bride ofLammermoor ; Chronicles of the Canon-
gate and The Highland Widow ; *The Fair Maid of Perth ; The
Fortunes of Nigel ; Guy Mannering ; *The Heart of Midlothian

;

Ivanhoe, Illustrated ; Journal (2 vols.) ; *Kenilworth, Illustrated

;

A Legend of Montrose ; The Monastery ; Old Mortality ; Peveril

of the Peak ; The Pirate ; Quentin Durward ; Redgauntlet

;

* Rob Roy ; St. Ronan's Well ; *The Talisman, Illustrated

;

Waverley ; Woodstock.

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE : Complete Works (sold separately)—

Comedies (a vols.) ; *Histories, Poems (2 voL.) ; *Tragedies

(2 vols.).



NELSON CLASSICS

P. B. SHELLEY : *Pocm5. Introduction by Sir Henry Newt olt

R. B. SHERIDAN
: Plays. Edited by John Hampden.

TOBIAS SMOLLETT : Humphry Clinker.

LAURENCE STERNE : A Sentimental Journey. ///w^rwreJ. Intro-
durtion by Dr. G. B. Harrison.

R. L. STEVENSON
: *The Black Arrow. lUustraUd ; *Catrion,

;*Poems-,A Child $ Garden of Verses. Unde^^^•oods. Songs of
Travel (i vol ) ; *Dr. Jckyll and Mr. Hyde and The Story of a Lie :

Famihar Studies of Men and Books ; *An Inland Voyage ; In tl.^

r7? ^^' y^""^ ^'^^!'' Entertainments
; *Kidnappcd. ///,«-

traled
;
*The S ter of Ballantrae ; Memories and Portraits ; TheMerry Men and other tales ; *New Arabian Nights ; Prince Orto ;Ihe Silverado Squatters and The Amateur Emigrant ; *Travels wih

a Donkey in che Cevennes
; *Trcasure Island. Illustrated ; VaiJima

Letters; *Vugimbus Puerisque ; Weir of Hcrmiston.
JONATHAN SWIFT : *Gulliver's Travels. Illustrated

LORD TENNYSON : Complete Poems (3 vols., sold separately) •

*Pocms Introduction by T. S. Eliot ; Idylls of the King ; *Later
Poems, Introduction by B. Ifor Evans.

FRANCIS THOMPSON : *Poems.
LEO TOLSTOY : Anna Karenina (2 vols.).

G. M. TREVELYAN : Garibaldi and the Thousand (Maps)
ANTHONY TROLLOPE: *Barchestcr Towers. Illustrated-
Framley Panonagc (Introduction by Sir Arthur Quiller-Couch)

'

The Last Chronicle of Barset (Double vol.).
'

^nZralT^^^^ '

^""^ ^"'^^"' ^''"''"'^"^' Huckleberry Him.

ROSALIND VALLANCE : A Hundred English Essays pouble vol

)

HUGH WALPOLE : Fortitude.

IZAAK WALTON and C. COTTON : *The Compleat Angler.
IZAAK WALTON : Lives of Donne. Wotton. Hooker. Herbert
and Sanderson.

OSCAR WILDE : Plays.

WILLIAM WORDSWORTH
: Poems. Introduction by Viscount

Grey of Fallodon.

* These volumes are issued also in the Winchester Classics
in blue rexine binding, with gilt top and title.

It is regretted that, while the present paper shortage persists, your
bookseller will not alway be able to supply the book you want.




